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Banks throw doubt
on $22bn hostile
bid for Chrysler
The prospects for Kirk Kerkorian’s proposed
$22.stm hostile bid for Chrysler appeared to dimin-
ish as a number, cff the .country's biggest banks said
they were unlikely to back a deal Indications that
Mr Kerkorian would Suave difficulty raising the
$12bn of debt he has proposed to back the leveraged
bid came the day after Bear Steams ruled itself out
as a adviser on the buy-out. Page 23

Chirac backs strong franc: Jacques Chirac,
the Gaullist front-runner in the French presidential
contest, stressed his commitment to a strong franc
and an independent central bank in an attempt to
ward off criticism of bis financial policies ahead of
Sunday’s first round of voting. Page 22

European Commissioners review treaty:
.European Commissioners
admitted that they must
bridge a “gulf" between
EU institutions and “the
man in the street” so
that European integra-
tion can “again be a
source of inspiration".
The Commission had -

'gathered to review the
Maastricht treaty, the
framework for the future
shape of the EU, but the

mood under the new Commission president, Mr Jac-
ques Santer (above), was very different to that
under his predecessor, Mr Jacques Delors. Page 3

Kozyrev remarks cause alarm: Remarks by
Russian foreign minister, Andrei Kozyrev, that
Moscow would-be prepared to use force to defend
the interests of Russia's citizens living in the “near
abroad” have provoked a diplomatic storm. Page 2

Peugeot posts $640m profit: Peugeot Citroen,
the French car group, returned to the black last

year, exceeding market forecasts with a net profit of

FFr3Jbn ($640m),.cqmpared with a loss of FFrl.4bn
in 1993. Page 23; Lex, Page 22

Israel criticised over N-treaty: Egypt bitterly
criticised Israel's failure to sigh the nuclear Non-
Proliferation Treaty, saying it was a cause for seri-

ous “imbalance” in the Middle East Page 6

Court clears boor label changer The US
Supreme Court has ruled that the alcoholic content
of beer brands can be written on the bottle or can,

overturning a 60-year ban that prevented people
from knowing the strength of the brew they were
drinking. Page 4

Fujitsu plans US hr UK sItoJujitsu, the
Japanese-computer and electronics maker, yester-

day announced plans to invest between Y80bn
<5990m) and YlOpbn in a new semiconductor manu-
facturing plant that'Mil be built in theUS orUK
Page 22

VW plans China expansion; Volkswagen,
Europe's biggest car producer, plans to meet Chi-

na's rising demand for cars by almost doubling

Rapacity at its Shanghai joint venture. Page 7

Italian company drops Stet plan: HU, the

Italian government holding company, abandoned
proposals by two rival groups of Italian banks to

buy the state’s majority stake in the Italian tele-

communications company Stet. Page 23

. Compaq sates jump 30%: The world’s largest

personal computer manufacturer, Compaq Com-
puter, reported flat first-quarter earnings, on a 30

per cent jump-in-sales.- Revenues for the quarter --

were 52p6bn, up from $2L3bn. Page 24

PHJdngfton wins 3700m order: Pflkington, the

UX-based glassmaker. announced the largest single

order won by the group - a long-term contract

worth more than $700m to supply General Motors

with automotive glass products in the US. Page 7

Lyons mayor sentenced; Mayor of Lyons,

Michel Noir, received a 15-month suspended prison

sentence and was banned from running for political

office for the next five years for his rote in a corrup-

tion scandal. Page 3

Britain tourism drive In Asia: Britain is to

open tourist offices in South Korea and Taiwan in

an attempt to capitalise on the growth af travel

from Asia.
7

Page 8

Danish workers join strike: Danish workers

staged an illegalone-day strike to protest against

the government's privatisation policies - disrupting

public transport and services, international flights

and soroe industrial production.

Chernobyl dean-up to cost $600bm A
senior Ukrainian parliament deputy said toaieras-

.-A mg the aftermath of the 1986 Chernobyl catastrophe

would cost up to 5600bn.
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German chancellor criticises Clinton over extent of budget deficit

Kohl urges US to back dollar
By Andrew Fisher in Frankfurt

Germany’s Chancellor Helmut
Kcthl made strong attack on US
economic policy yesterday, call-

ing on President Bill Clinton “not
to let the dollar drown".

In unusually blunt language,
Mr Kohl said US policies were
“not acceptable”, and that the US
should bring its budget deficit

under control.

The slide in the value of the
dollar, which closed in Frankfurt
yesterday near its record low at

DM1.37, has drawn complaints
from German exporters and
warnings that jobs would be lost

to lower-cost countries.

Mr Kohl's remarks, in a televi-

sion interview last night, reflect

the German view that countries
should remove the causes of pres-
sure on their currencies. He was
speaking before next week's
meeting in Washington of the
International Monetary Fund’s
policymaking interim committee
which will consider recent cur-

rency instability

.

An indication that Germany
would take a tough line at the
IMF meeting came from Mr Hans
Tietmeyer, president of the Bund-
esbank. He spoke out yesterday
against possible attempts to

agree co-ordinated measures to

stabilise currency markets. The
meeting will be preceded by talks

between finance ministers and
central bank governors of the
Group of Seven leading industrial

countries.

He reduced hopes of an agree-

ment in Washington to cahn mar-
kets, saying that target zones for

exchange rates were of no help if

countries’ economic policies were
too divergent and not oriented to

stability. The main problems lay

in budgetary rather than mone-
tary policies.

Mr Tietmeyer also repeated
German opposition to a new

Increasing anger trade unionists carrying a banner and traffic-sign placards saying ’Stop the rise of the yen' march through Tokyo yesterday
to a rally attended by 1,800 people. The protesters blamed the US for poshing up the value of the Japanese currency. noun. Rounv

issue of Special Drawing Rights -
the IMF's reserve asset - to pro-

vide extra liquidity for countries

in crisis, though he said this now
seemed to be off the agenda.
“There is not a deficit of liquidity
in today's world but a lack of
solidity in the pursuit of stability

policies."

He noted that the conse-
quences Of the Mexican financial

crisis would also he discussed in

Washington, and added: “In our
view, there is no patent cure,

either for the stabilisation of
exchange rates or for the avoid-

ance or solution of problems such
as those recently in Mexico."
Generous new international

financing facilities could lead to

“moral hazard problems” in some
emerging nations by weakening
their sense of responsibility to
put their own economies right

he said. But the IMF should
improve its economic surveil-

lance activities and consider
early warning systems.

Mr Tietmeyer said central
banks had limited scope for
action in currency markets.
“Central banks are certainly not
helpless, but they must follow
-stability-oriented domestic

Continued on Page 22

Fed pretficts a soft landing

and no recession Page 4

Stay-at-home investors drive

the yen's rise.. Page 5

Call for targets Page 7

Bonds .Page 34

Currencies Page 35

World stocks Page 44

Richemont offers £1.62bn for Rothmans
By Roderick Oram, Consumer
Industries Editor, In London

The Rupert family of Sonth
Africa yesterday made a surprise

recommended offer to take Roth-
mans International, the cigarette

maker, private in a deal worth
£1.6Zbn ($2.62bn).

Its offer of 625p a share for the

39 per cent of the company it

does not already own values
Rothmans at £42bn. Richemont,

the Swiss-based holding company
controlled by the family, said it

was the most efficient way of

returning Rothmans' cash pile to

shareholders.

With Rothmans a private com-
pany, the Ruperts will have
access to its strong cashflow. The
family is, for example, rapidly

expanding its international
media interests. It is already one
of the largest participants in pay-
television through a 50 per cent

stake in Network Holdings (Neth-

old), which has operations in

Europe and Africa.

Nethold, a pioneer in digital

transmission, will begin service

on the Astra and Eutelsat satel-

lites before the end of the year.

News of the potential bid

comes only two weeks after the

Bronfmans of North America,
another wealthy family, redi-

rected one strand of their invest-

ments into media with a S5.7bn

bid for 80 per cent of MCA, the

Hollywood studio.

Richemont said it would
finance the offer with £550m of

cash in Rothmans reserves plus

£l.08bn of unsecured loan facul-

ties arranged through a small
group of banks to the benefit of

Rothmans. Rothmans stock
units, which have outperformed
the market and other tobacco
stocks in anticipation of a special

dividend to return some of the

group's cash to shareholders,
closed up 118p at 606p in London.
Richemont said it would not

bid for Rothmans subsidiaries

which have minority public
shareholdings in Australia, Sing-

apore, Malaysia and Canada. Nor
would it bid for the 30 per cent

minority it does not own in Ven-

drtme, the maker of luxury goods
including Cartier watches. Mont-
blanc pens and Dunhill lighters.

The City was surprised by the

timing of the announcement

because the Ruperts only restruc-

tured their holdings in Rothmans
and Dunhill in 1993.

Analysts estimate that Roth-
mans has close to £700m of cash
on its balance sheet and Ven-
dome about £450m. Of the Roth-
mans cash, about 30 per cent is in

subsidiaries which. Richemont
does not Intend to buy.
A price of about 625p a share is

around 15 times this year’s fore-

cast earnings per share and thus
at a premium of about 17 per cent

to the market “This is a gener-

ous offer but the Ruperts can
afford to finance it at a low rate

in Switzerland and through Roth-

mans' cash,” Mr Nyren Scott-Mai-

den, a BZW analyst, said.

Lex, Page 22
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IBM chief

welcomes
results

as sign of

turnround
By Louste Kehoe in New York

Mr Lou Gerstner, who took over
as chairman and chief executive

of International Business
Machines two years ago when
the computer company was suf-

fering heavy losses, yesterday
said the group's record results

for the first three months
showed that “the transformation
is gathering momentum".
Last year IBM achieved its

first foil year of profitability and
revenue growth since 1990. And
it reported yesterday that net
earnings for the first three
months rose almost four times to

S1.3bn or $2.L2 a share. That
compares with S336m or 54 cents
a share in the same period last

year when results were adjusted

for the sale of IBM’s Federal

Systems business in March 1994

and accounting changes.
Total revenues for the period

were $15.7bn, up from $i3.4bn in

the same period last year and
well above the previous first-

quarter record of S14.2bn in

1990.

The results contrasted with
those of Compaq Computer, tbe

world's largest personal com-
puter manufacturer, which yes-

terday reported figures in line

with Wall Street expectations.

Net income was flat at S216m or

80 cents a share, despite a 30 per
cent rise in sales.

Despite the strong quarter for

IBM, Mr Gerstner sounded a
note of caution. “Although the

signs are encouraging, it's

important to pnt our first-quar-

ter results into perspective,” he
said. “The first quarter of last

year was relatively weak, which
makes this year’s first-qnarter

performance look especially
strong. Our results also bene-
fited from the strength of some
currencies."

Currency fluctuations added
about 6 percentage points to rev-

enue growth in the quarter, said

Mr Jerry York, chief financial

officer. However, cost increases

due to currency changes offset

the gains. Earnings per share
would hare been S1.98 without
the effects of currency changes.

Continued on Page 22

Lex, Page 22; Compaq Computer
stalls. Page 24

Four held as US searches

for Oklahoma City bombers
By George Graham in Washing-
ton and Robert Poston in London

Four people were being held last

night following the Oklahoma
City bombing as rescuers strug-

gled to find more survivors of the

blast, which has killed at least 36

P0Q|^i
One of the four was detained

yesterday at London's Heathrow
airport and was later returned to

the US for questioning after

being refused entry to the UK
The unidentified man, carrying

a US passport had arrived on a

flight from Chicago and was
questioned for several hours by
immigration Staff.

The UK Home Office refused to

disclose further details about the

man. However, he is believed to

be of Middle Eastern or Asian

origin and is thought to have

been travelling to Italy.

Last night police at Rome air-

port seized three suitcases off a

flight from Chicago. The police

said the luggage had been in

transit for a Middle Eastern

country. The other three men, all

believed to be of Middle Eastern
origin, were being beld on immi-
gration charges, according to the

US authorities. Two were
detained in Dallas, Texas, and
one in Oklahoma City. The US
authorities say the death toll

from the car bomb blast, which
devastated the nine-storey gov-

Bomb ends complacency in

'Anytown USA' Page 4

Editorial Comment.. Page 21

eminent office building in Okla-
homa City on Wednesday, is

expected to climb, with many
still missing.

Mr Gary Marrs, Oklahoma City

fire chief, said 36 deaths had been
confirmed, including 12 children.

He cautioned, however, that
authorities were counting only
bodies that had been removed
from the building. More bodies

were visible in the wreckage.
More than 400 people have

been treated at local hospitals,

CONTENTS

and around 700 of the more than
900 people who work in the build-

ing have been accounted for, Mr
Marrs said. US authorities were
careful yesterday to avoid closing

off any line of investigation or

narrowing their search to any
specific suspects.

Mr Weldon Kennedy, head of

the Federal Bureau of Investiga-

tion team in Oklahoma City, said

his agency had issued worldwide
alerts for information relating to

the bombing, but was processing

hundreds of possible leads.

In Washington, President Bill

Clinton warned against jumping
to conclusions about the identity

or nationality of the attackers. “I

must urge you not to speculate

on who is guilty yet or what their

connections are,” he said at a
White House news conference.

Mr Clinton reiterated his prom-

ise of swift and severe retribution

for the bombers, saying: “Who-

ever did it, we will find out, and
there will be justice that will be
swift and certain and severe. And
there is no place to hide."
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NEWS: EUROPE

German security chiefs under pressure to quit
By Michael lindemann In Bom

Senior officials in Germany's
intelligence service came under
increasing pressure to resign yester-

day after press allegations implica-

ting fhpm in a plan to smuggle Rus-

sian plutonium into Germany.

Der Spiegel news magazine claims

in Its most recent issue that BND
undercover agents from Germany’s

intelligence service, had lured Rus-

sian sellers to Munich last August

offering to pay {276m for a pluto-

nium shipment
The Munich operation, in which

German secret agents intercepted

363g of plutonium 239 cm a flight

from Moscow, followed a spate of

incidents last summer when
enriched plutonium was found in

Germany, including one batch in a

garage near Lake Constance in

southern Germany.
Yesterday, the Bundestag (lower

house of parliament) committee

which oversees the security services

met in secret In a soundproof room

to discuss the allegations made in

the Der Spiegel news magazine.

The article alleged that Mr Bemd
Schmidbauer, Chancellor Helmut
Kohl's security services minister.

pnri Mr TfrmraH Porzoer, heaflof the

BND. had mounted the Munich
sting. Mr Schmidbauer and Mr Pore-

ner were believed to have been ques-

tioned by the committee.

Mr Gunter Verheugen, a senior

member of the opposition Social

Democratic party (SBD) said that if

the reports were proved correct, the

gffajr would be “the most serious

scandal Germany's security services

had ever experienced”.

Mr Manfred Such, the first and

only member of the Green party to

sit on the nine-member parhame&
tary committee, yesterday itemgnriflri

the resignation of both Mr Schmid-

bauer and Mr Porzner.

Speculation about the background
to the incident is likely to upset rela-

tions between Russia and Germany.
In Moscow, officials of the nuclear

energy ministry, dismissed the

reports. A spokesmanraid the pluto-

nium had been made in Germany
hut had been flown to Moscow and

back to Munich to make it seem as if

it had originated in Russia.
'

A German government spokes-

man, however, -described these sng1-

gesttans as “absolutely absurd”.

Mr Norbert Cause!, an SPD mem-
ber of the Bundestag-committee,
charged Mr Schmidbauer with lying

during an earlier parliamentary
hearing when he had said that BND
agents bad not been not involved in

the Munich operation.' t • •
•

; j

Mr Such yesterday had intended to

brief journalists but- later -dedm&ar

after threats -from the comnnttee

• that he would be dismissed if he

,

- revealed details of its meeting^-. . _

He would only say that hfi would

recommend that the Green’s parlia?

- mentaty party put down a motion%
the Bun^stag fea- a parlramaifori

inquiry die. affair. -“As you can

see Tm frustrated. I am not avowed

M/ J**®*^** U
he: told waiting journalists.

Kozyrev remarks on use of force

fuel fears in ex-Soviet states

II®

By John ThomM
in Moscow

Recent remaiks by Mr Andrei
Kozyrev, Russia’s foreign min-
ister, that Moscow would be
prepared to use force to defend

the interests of Russia's 20m
citizens living in the “near
abroad" have provoked a diplo-

matic storm in some former
Soviet states.

They have also aroused fresh

fears about the more hawkish
line being adopted by the
Kremlin.

Mr Kozyrev's views have
been interpreted as a veiled
threat by some Baltic states,

where tensions between the
local population and the ethnic

Russian minority have been
running high

Earlier this week, the Inter-

fax newsagency quoted Mr
Kozyrev as saying: There may
be cases when the use of direct

military force will be needed to

defend our compatriots
abroad.”
Estonia condemned this

statement as being incompati-
ble with "international stan-

dards of behaviour”.

The foreign minister's

remarks have been cited as fur-

ther evidence of the more
aggressive foreign policy tine

being adopted by the Russian
government
Mr Kozyrev, once labelled Mr

Da (Mr Yes) because of his
seemingly compliant attitude

to the west has laced several

recent speeches with an
overtly nationalist edge and
has been one of the more force-

ful apologists for Russia's
actions in rebel Chechnya.
“There is clearly a more

determined pursuit of Russian
national interests," said one
western diplomat in Moscow
yesterday. “Mr Kozyrev is try-

ing to deny the hardline politi-

cians, such as Mr Vladimir

Zhirinovsky, a monopoly on
naHnnaHsw ”

The Izvestia newspaper yes-

terday poked fun at Mr
Kozyrev, lampooning his ambi-
tions to become the fourth
“power” minister alongside the

hawkish occupants of the
defence, interior and counter-

intelligence ministries.

The liberal newspaper
suggested Mr Kozyrev was
increasingly resembling the
caricature of a Russian nation-

alist, whom he had parodied in

an infamous speech in Stock-

holm in 1992 in an attempt to

shock his western audience.

Even Mr Vladimir Lukin,
/hairman of the parliamentary
committee on international

affairs, who has previously
criticised the “soft” policy pur-

sued by the foreign ministry,

distanced himself from Mr
Kozyrev's latest remarks, sug-

gesting they went too far.

However, the Russian for-

eign ministry was doing its

best to play down the contro-

versy yesterday, describing the

reaction of foreign govern-
ments - especially in the Bal-

tics - as “strange”. The minis-

try’s spokesman said any
normal modem state had the

right to employ a whole spec-

trum of measures in the
defence of its fellow citizens'

Interests - including force.

Mr Kozyrev also tried to set

the record straight after dis-

cussing the issue with Presi-

dent Boris Yeltsin at their reg-

ular weekly meeting. He said

Russia, Hire other states, had
the right to protect its interests

and citizens by force in excep-

tional cases. “I have been say-

ing this for almost five years in

the capacity of foreign minis-

ter, but I have been heard only

now," he said. “What are the

army and navy for if they can-

not protect our citizens and
interests?”

Ethnic Rncgjfltm demonstrate in the Crimea in favour of their ‘‘president”YnriMeshkovwho was
caHrari earlier this month by the Ukrainian parliament, which also abolished the Crimean

constitution as pro-separatist. The Crimean peninsula is part of Ukraine » .

OBITUARY: MILQVAN DJiLAS

Tito comrade who
turned to dissent
Mflovan Djilas, the first of the

great communist dissidents

and whistle-blowers, died yes-

terday in Belgrade at the age

of 85.

After 20 years as a dedicated
revolutionary and more than a
decade as the closest comrade
of Marshal Tito, the Yugoslav
partisan leader and post-war

president, he was jailed in

1953 and excoriated for expos-

ing the hypocrisy of the com-
munist system and the corrup-

tion of its leaders.

A writer and intellectual as

well as a revolutionary and
man of action, he published
his most famous book. The
New Class, while he was in jail

in 1957. In it, he laid bare the
true nature of the self-

appointed “vanguard of the
proletariat” and castigated
communism as a system for

industrialising backward
countries which led inevitably

to tyranny.
Disillusionment set in after

tire war when Qjilas, then vice

president, was sent by Tito to

Moscow for difficult negotia-

tions which ended with the

traumatic break between the

Yngoslav communists and

Stalin. In his book “Conversa-
tions with Stalin” the wiry
Montenegrin-born envoy pro-
vided penetrating insights into

the suspicious, arbitrary and
claustrophobic world of the
post-war Kremlin -and the
cruel personality of the Soviet

dictator at the onset of the

cold war.

He was a staunch supporter

of Tito's split from Stalin - but

became disillusioned as the
gap widened between the the-

ory of socialism and the prac-

tice of the Yugoslav variant,

self-management. His inner
revolt came into the open in

the early 1950s and in 1953 he
was sent to prison “for nine

cold winters”, as he wrote in

his autobiography. As the

regime mellowed and became
more secure Djilas was
released from jail but was
never folly rehabilitated.

He remained a firm partisan

of the Yngoslav ideal until his

death and a strong critic of

President Slobodan Milosevic,

whose stimulation of aggres-

sive Serb nationalism contrib-

uted to the destruction of the
federal state which emerged
from the partisan struggle.

Rome casts anxious eyes on regions
Local polls throughout mainland Italy next Sunday could detennine whether

a general election is called before the summer, writes Robert Graham -

K iss toiih your eyes closed

but vote with your eyes

open - This catchy slo-

gan, on a poster picturing two
students in a passionate
embrace, has been the sole

attempt at humour in the cam-
paign for Italy's regional and
local elections on Sunday. It

nisn happens to come from a

fringe group, the Young Com-
munists.

For the main parties there

has been little scope for

humour in a hard-fought battle

that will detennine the politi-

cal timetable of the rest of the

year. The reflection of all the

15 mainland regional govern-

ments (Sardinia and SicDy are

excluded) plus a number of

local administrations has
become an important test of

electoral sentiment
It involves all but 5m of

Italy's 47m voters, and the out-

come will offer a reasonably

accurate portrait of bow the

main parties stand. But more
importantly, Sunday’s polls

will give a good idea of the

respective strengths of the two
main alliances that now domi-

nate Italian politics and which
will contest the next general

election - possibly before the

glimmer but more likely in

October.

President Oscar Luigi Scal-

faro has raised the political

stakes by stating magisterially

that he cannot but take note of

the result This is an oblique

way of saying that he may
have to forgo his long-standing
aversion to an early general
rigctirm in the light of the vut-

era’ verdict

The rightwing alliance
headed by Mr Silvio Berlus-

coni, the previous prime minis-

ter and leader of Forza Italia,

has entered the campaign with

a dear lead in the polls. Strict

new laws governing the con-

duct of elections have banned
the publication of polls from
three weeks before polling.

But prior to this, the right-

wing alliance that indudes as

principal partner the National

Alliance, heir to fee neofascist

MSI, had at least 54 per cent of

the vote.

In contrast the centre-left

alliance, co-ordinated by fee
* forma* communist Party of fee
Democratic Left (PDS),
appeared to be trailing. It was
further weakened by the deci-

sion of Mr Umberto Bossi’s

populist Northern League to go

it alone in the key northern

regions of Lombardy. Piedmont
and the Veneto.

The centre-left affiance also

failed to take on board the
entire Popular party (PPI), the

heirs of the long-governing

Sunday’s polls

will give a
good idea of
the strengths of
the two main
alliances that

now dominate
Italian politics

Christian Democrats who gar-

nered the centre vote. Last
month's split in the PPI saw
Mr Rocco Buttiglione, the
party leader, join forces with
Mr Berlusconi, taking with
him seven of the 33 deputies

and an Indeterminate number
of potential votes.

Despite these setbacks, the

centre-left has kept its nerve

and exploited well Its key
strengths: the countrywide
organisational network of fee

PDS the generally strong

record of the left iri-Jocal gov-

ernment This has undoubtedly
allowed the centre-left to
recover ground. Earlier this

week, Mr Massimo D'Alema.
PDS leader, predicted his alli-

ance would lose but by the nar-

rowest of margins: gaining
seven regions as opposed to the

rightwing alliance's eight
By going public in this way.

he has made himself a poten-

tial hostage to fortune. How-
ever, his confident prediction

has at least provided a bench-
mark by which to judge fee

result If Mr Berlusconi and his

allies on the right win more
than eight regions, they can
claim a clear victory. This in

turn would give Mr Berlusconi

a freer hand to call for a snap
election before the summer,
something he has been
demanding for three months.
Winning anything less than

nine regions would be a seri-

ous blow to Mr Berlusconi and
make it most unlikely that a
general election would be held
before October.

In the run-up to tire vote a
number of variables - could
cause some big surprises on
the day. The first concerns the

large floating vote in the cen-

tre winch accounts fix- more
than a third of the electorate.

Both alliances have sought
candidates to head the regions
with credentials that appeal to

tins floating vote. For instance,

-

in the two most politically

important regions - Lazio
(Rome) and Lombardy (Milan)
- all four candidates are
clearly identified as - Catholics

while their party labels are

played down. " - r •"

Secondly, there have been,

_ and will be up until the last

moment, efforts to persuade
League voters to rally behind
the centre-left candidates ini.

Lombardy, Liguria, Piedmont
and the Veneto. If. this hap-

pens. the right’s hopes of mak-
ing a clean sweep of the north
could well be thwarted.

Finally, Mr Berlusconi and
his supporters fear that a fine

Sunday in late April will deter

many of their potential voters

from going to the polls. A low
turn-out is almost certain to

improve the chances of the
centre-left

Hungary

fly Nicholas Dentonk* London

find-jiiUue Strauss in Budapest.

A slice of central European

herita^fe&gone on safe-'
'

The Gerbeand Palace, home

bf Bodapest’s legendary patis-

sorifiy.. Is.- -the markef for

FtLSbn (£7An). BSddexs -have

until June 7 to put in offers for

feeTi9fe centmyneo^asrical

btukfing in theHmagarian cap*

Itars Vfcci Street district, fee

ping area.

Foreign" bHders-are - wel- -

come, The pa

stranger to foreign- ownership.'

ft takes ife- name from Bmfla

Gerbeand.a Swiss cafeeniaker,

who bought itin 1884.
*

- ,‘ffis portrait still stores down
oh/the old ladles and tourists

who -sip the powerful, coffee

The. successful -Kdder vrill

acquire 3-slice of traditiori. as

thick and .'rich
.

as the txnrta

,whteftthe Gcrbeand serves.

The ‘gilded
1

ceflings^ the

vaulted rooms and the marble

'.floors dHte from- the coffee

Tinnsp's establishment in. the

bufldfrigJn 1370, as Austria^

and-Hungary forged the dud
monarchy and Budapest
-embarked.on. its golden age of

cultural and
-
economic dyu-i

intern,* . .. -f

.The rooms have' survived

two world wars- and the, dhl-

sum of central Europe; Ger-

beaud's cognac cherries in

chocolate and dbbos torta, the

drum cake with,its hard cara-

mel toft have made its way1

into Hungary’s culinary reper-

toire.’ ,V:- _
’

.

The buyer, obliged by the

.tender to- preserve .the coffee

house,
;wUl take on a drabber,

more, repent legacy. The’ com-
munists who came to power,

after
;
tine second world war

nafionaHsedtiteeoffee houses^

. Gerbeamfwas rechristened
Vorosnuirty" after 4 radical

Hungarian poet T iV.

The habitues never stopped

using, the original name,
though, and it was restored

when Hungary embarked on
democratic -reform^ But : the

budding and the operator of

the' coffee house have
remained state-owned. Service

is’ as sloppy as fee' creamiest

cakes. — V"
'

Post-commmdst attempts at

privatisation- have also ;
left

their mark. rSbxce 1989 the

Hungarian authority have
sold the bMlding once, can-

celled the transaction and
WTittentbreesobsequentteo-
ders for sale, two of which
have feUed."--:;- - ^

#

. One German bnyer went”
:

.bankrupt before completion
and the Hungarian police last

month announced that
-they had bundledm inquiry

into suspected fraud and
misuse of funds in the privati-

sation. ... .

The State PropertyAgency,
Hungary’s much-criticised
privatisation authority, has
slogan meant to convey resil-

ience; “Privatisation goes ait"

In GerbeamTs case it has gone
on — and on and .mu

* o e
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We know who.

Westminster arc the best-connected search

specialists to use fur unrid class appointments

in international hanking and financial services.

For more details, contact the Chairman.
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Save 50% On
International
Phone Calls
Stop Befog Over-Charged!

Sturt Saving Money TODAY!
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%

- 29p/nh
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UK-Snppan - Sate50% - 39p/mi

Uff-SJUrica * San 40% - S9p/nm
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CALI HOW FOR DETAILS!

No Comedian Fee's*
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Tel 0181-490-5014
Fox 0181-568-2830

Dial Intermaffanal UK

To obtain a synopsis

and advertising details

call

Alec KKtoefFIn Greece
Tel: (1)671 3815
Fax: (1) 647 93 72

Of

Klisty Sawders in London
Tel: (0171) 873 4823
Fax: (0171) 873 3934

FT Surveys

CONTRACTS & TENDERS LEGAL NOTICES

The Croatian Privatisation Fund
hererby announces the sale of 24.90 percent of the equity of

PLIVA d.d. pharmaceutical company

at an auction to take place on 8 May 1995

at the Zagreb Stock Exchange, Ksaver 208, Zagreb, Croatia.

Total equity is estimated at 701 million German marks. The current

ownership structure is as follows: 58.48% is owned by the Privatization

Fund, two pension funds own 29.76% of the equity, while the employees
own 11% of the stock.

Pliva, founded in 1921, is Croatia’s leading pharmaceutical company. It

produces a bulk substance azithromycin which is used for a new generation

antibiotic marketed under the name of Sumamed.

Buyers will be required to pay in public debt bonds for frozen foreign

exchange deposits available at a discount from Croatian banks and

brokerage firms. All the addresses can be obtained from the Zagreb Stock

Exchange.

For further information please contact:

The Croatian Privatisation Fund

Mr Ivica Boltuzic

Sales and Investors Relations Dept.

Gajeva 30a

41000 Zagreb

Croatia

Phone: +385 1 469 111

Fax: +385 1 469 136

The Zagreb Stock Exchange

Ksaver 208

41000 Zagreb

Croatia

Phone: +385 1 428 455
Fax: +385 1 420 293

NOTICE PUBLISHED BY THE SECRETARY OF STATE UNDER SUBSECTIONS 8(5)
AND 10(6) OF THE TELECOMMUNICATIONS ACT 1984

The Secretary of State hereby gives notice as Toliows.

1. Whereas a notice was published on 21 July 1993, in which it was stated that the Secretary ofStale had
granted to CJty ofLondon Telecommunications Limited (“COLT") a licence under the Teteconununicatibns Act"
I Clhe Act") to run telecommunication systems in London and its vicinity, It Is now announced that he
proposes to revoke that Ecence and issue to COLT Tieleccimmunicatlons C

athe Licensee”] a Hcence to run
telecommunication systems throughout the United Kingdom. The Hcenee will be fora period of 25 years -

subject to earlier revocation In specified circumstances. ....
2. The principal effect of the licence wffl be la enabte (he licensee to InstaO and run telecommunication •

systems throughom the United Kingdom. The Licensee vvTB be able to provide a wide range of services but
excluding mobile radio services and certain International services. The licence authorises connection' to a
wide range of other systems. On securing a share of23% or more of the martet in respect of particular services
In an area specified by the Director General of^Telecommunications, the Licensee may be obliged to make
available those telecommunication services to all who reasonably request them witMn that area

a The licence wffl be subject to conditions such that section 8 of the Act will apply to a. thereby maldng.ea<*i'
of the systems run under the licence eligible for designation as a public telecommunication srotem under - .

section 9 of the Act- U is the intention of the Secretary of State to designate each of the Licensee’s systems asa
pubfic telecommunication system.

-

4. The Secretary of5ta»eproposes lo grant the licence in response toan application from the Licensee tor.such^
a licence because he considers that it wfl! help to satisfy demands fai the United Kingdom for the provMdn'of"
services of the type authorised, wffl promote the Interests ofconsumers In respect of the quality and variety of

'

such services, and wffl maintain and promote effective competition between those erioased In the nbvidod of'
telecommunication services.

"•

5. He proposes to appty the telecommunications code (“the Code*) to the Licensee subject to certain -

exceptions and contfifions throughout the United Kingdom. The effect of the exceptions and confitkms lo^The -

application of the Code Is that the Licensee will have duties: T

« 'v CCriytyvvHh various safety and tmvfronrnentaJ conditions, in particular (vsdth certain excentidns) to :

Install lines underground or only on such above-ground apparatus as Is already Installed farany
purpose; - •

‘
• -• ^

^

(b) lo comply with conditions designed to ensure efficiency and economy on the part of the Hwiwjn ~

SSTor'S
h^Sri°" OTC™nK /

lc) to consult certain ptdrUc bodies!before exeidstng particularpowers under the Code, InctaDnattw----:

(d) to and m^avaBabte records of the krcalion of underground appara&rs 'and cop^s of fiie

'

exceptions and conditions In the licence to itspowers under the Code; and

W te ensure that sufficient funds are available to meet certain babd&es arisixia frcxu tbe eneajtonoC-
''

street works. •• u .

6.The reason why the Secretary of State proposes to apply the Code to the Licensee fat that the licensee wffl -
Bndlmain,aIn,

7. The reasons why it is proposed that the Code asapplied should haveeffect subjectto the e&cgoboos artd^
'

conditions referred to abore arc that they are considered requisite or expedient far the oun»£eor*M*itrine -

that the physical environment is protected, that there is no greater damage to land thanneJSsL
"

systems are installed as safelyand economically as possible, and that the Licensee caa’xbeel (andrdevanl
persons can enforce} HaWJfttes arising from the execution ofworks. ...
8. Representations or objections may be made in respect of the proposed Ucence. the AnpflcaHhn oftbe Code'

''
i

to the Licensee and the proposed exceptions and conditions referred to above. TheyshoSdbe made^ wrffrw 1

by 22 May 1995 and addressed to the undersigned a! the Department oT&adeand hdustry,
:
~

"

Telecommunications Division, Room 2.78. 151 Buddn£um Rdace’Road, London. SWIW9SS Coras of the'
'

proposed fiancecan lieeiy be oboined by writing to the Department or by calSng 01 71-215 ira^T
Alan Proud
Deportment ofTrade and Industry

21 April 1995

i
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EU wants to be ‘source of inspiration’ Denktash faces
By Emma Tucker
In Brussels

SEi!*?21 com^issioners
a^nitted yesterday that they
must bridge a “gulf between
Aumtuffoiig and “the man

street" so that European
integration can “again be a
source of inspiration".

MT Commission had
gathered to review the Maas-
Wcht treaty, the framework
tor ™e future shape of the EU.
bat the mood under Mr Jac-
ques Santer, the new Commis-
sion president, was very differ-

ent to that under his predeces-

sor, Mr Jacques Delors.

In stark contrast to the bold
advances of Maastricht indica-
tions from yesterday's meeting
were that the Commission
favours a more consensual
approach, with a strong
emphasis on consolidation and
open public debate.

The meeting was supposed to
begin preparing an agenda for
an inter-governmental confer-
ence (ICC) next year, but the

Commission spokesman said
that this event would not seek
extra powers for the EU’s exec-

utive arm in Brussels. This
was because, one official

admitted, “there is a feeling

that it overplayed its hand in

Maastricht”.
The 17 commissioners pres-

ent did discuss the controver-

sial issue of watering down the
national veto in EU decision-

making. They agreed that the

expansion of the Union would
make decisions increasingly

difficult and that the number
of areas in which a unanimous
vote was required should be
reduced.

In particular, Germany and

the more integration-minded

smaller states want to reduce

the power of the veto and
introduce more majority deci-

sion-maldng. a move strongly
opposed by the UK.
Along with its sister-institu-

tions, the Council of Ministers

and the European parliament,

the Commission has to produce
a report on the application of
the Maastricht treaty. This Is

expected to be completed on
May 10 and likely to focus on
several key issues including;

• reform of procedures in the

Council of Ministers, the EU

decision-making body, in par-
ticular dilution of the national
veto in favour of more quali-

fied majority voting. It will

also look at the role of the
European parliament in deci-

sion-making;

• strengthening the EU's
fledgling common foreign and
security policy,

• the so-called third pillar,

whereby the 15 member states

are acting together to tackle
immigration and cross-border
crime;
• the future composition of
the Commission, now 20

strong, in particular whether
to end the system of giving all

members a commissioner in

Brussels;

• a review of the system of
six-month rotating presiden-
cies of the EU.
The Commission clearly

intends to tread carefully in
the run-up to the ICC, wary of
creating another Maastricht-
style backlash from Europe's
citizens.

“The Commission seems to
be afraid of being shot down at

an early stage," an official

said.

EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

Brussels agrees
anti-trust deal
'The European Union has formally rubber-stamped an
kgre&nenl with the US allowing anti-trust authorities to
cooperate on big competition cases. The agreement has been
in force for almost four years but was challenged in court by
France as it was signed by the European Commission alone
and not EU states as a whole. The European Court of Justice
agreed with France in August 1994 that the agreement should
have been signed by the EU’s Council of Ministers, but did not
annul-it
' Usingjthe agreement, the US Department of Justice and the
Commission forced Microsoft, the software group, to change
its licensing practices in July 1994. The US-EU agreement
provides for the exchange of information, on the condition of
confidentiality, on cases which might affect competition on
both sides of the Atlantic. A similar agreement Is being
negotiated with Canada.

The.Commission yesterday began separate anti-dumping
inquiries into EU imports of Chinese and Thai furfuryl alcohol
and imports of polyester textured filament yam from
Malaysia. Reuter, Brussels

Netherlands rebuked on Kurds
Turkey, bran unusual rebuke of a European ally, called an i

emergency meeting of Nato ambassadors yesterday to protest
1

that the Dutch government bad allowed an assembly of

separatist Kurds to meet on its soil. In summoning the
meeting, Ankara cited article 4 of Nato’s founding treaty,

which provides, for emergency consultations if any member
feels its temtorial integrity is being threatened. Although
Nflto's activities have frequently been disrupted by disputes

between Turkey and Greece, diplomats at Nato headquarters
- said they could, remember no precedent for yesterday's
demarche, by- oitp aljfence member against another.
The Netherlands restated its position that it is not legally

entitled to close the Kurdish assembly nnloM it is dearly
linked with terrorist activity. Bruce Clark, London

Polish banker fired over, fraud
The jH^^e9-t,^5£roIish state-owned

'

Bank KrK^tbwy has been dismissed after the bank was
defrauded of an estimated.59m zlotys ($25m) at one of its

,
brancbes. MsJBarbara Zambrzycka was accused of negligence

iOVer the fraud at bran nh iii Wyszkow, a small town-

50km north ofWai^w,,betweeaimitl^3 when'thebrancb
was opened and the,middle of last year. The losses arose from
the extension of poorly secured loans to clients who had little .

intention of repaying them. The.^tate prosecutor was notified

by the PBK oE suspected fraud test August and six people,
i TTiriinting the Wyszkow branch manager, have smite been

arrested undersuspicion of abettingthe, fraud. .

The case is anomalous in that improvmniaitamlheoentral
! bank’s, supervisory frameworkhave in the past two years

reduced serious fraud which damaged hanlring balance sheets

in the first few years of Poland’s free market reforms. The
losses are relatively small compared to the Warsaw
based-bank's 5.7bn zlotys balance sheet at the end of last year

and 371m zlotys worth of reserves, but they have bitten into

last year's net profit of 161m zlotys. lt has meant that the PBK
has been overtaken in the queue lor privatisation by the Bank
Gdansk!, which goes on sale later this year. Christopher

Bobmski, Warsaw

UN’s Bosnia hopes hit again
Efforts to shore up the UN mission in Bosnia were dealt

another blow yesterday when the Moslem-led Bosnian . .

government ignored appeals to renew a shattered ceasefire

and the Bosnian Serbs reneged on a deal to open the city

airport, despite promises on Wednesday. Mr Yasushi Akashi;

the UN special envoy to former Yugoslavia, travelled to

Sarajevo yesterday to persuade the government to attend the

truce when it expires on May 1. France, the single biggest

contributor of troops, has threatened to withdraw its 4jffl0

soldiers from former Yugoslavia If the ceasefire is not

renewed. -

After two French peacekeepers were killed m Sarajevo.

France pushed through a UN resolution on Tuesday calling for

the extension of the truce. But Mr Hans Sfiajdzic. prime

minister of Bosnia, made clear that Sarajevo would not renew

the truce. He attacked the west for leaving the Bosnian capital

vulnerable to the better-armed Serbs. -

Diplomats yesterday worried that the UN Security Council

would shorten the suspension of sanctions against Serbia on .

the grounds that Belgrade is clandestinely supplying the "
.

Bosnian Serb military. The diplomats said this would reduce

the already minimal international leverage over President

Slobodan Milosevic of Serbia. Laura Silber, Belgrade

ECONOMIC WATCH

Boost for current account
Sweden’s efforts" to overcome

Sweden. the crisis in its finances were
• « cxr . .

bolstered yesterday by news
CufrefrtacoQmtfbalapca.gtr bn

__ of a higher than expected ..

5-° current account surplus for
' 4.o r r February end lower forecasts

3 0 fot the budget deficit and

20 « '-i*—-M”. borrowing requirement in the

1 n 1, M -1"
' 11 if- ' 1994-95 fiscal year. The
' II - Bi-. current account showed a

0 §•/•.
. SKr4Jbn($56L6m) surplus,

-in 1 r7~‘ against SKr2JJbn in January

-2J0 —;— ;—rl“

—

:
—

“T‘ ' and SKri)5bn in February

Wn -— — 1S94. The main impact was a

___J.'.— hitter trade surplus of
•

-4-0
I —

,

SKr?.6bft against SKr5.8hn

a

r5.o .‘ ; :iaM .
: j®-. year ago, as exporters

.
- • ~ r- ^benefited from the weak :

source: Detasww*' jopna teni rising demand but

Court sentences Michel Noir for role in corruption scandal

Election bar for mayor of Lyons

-2JO ji
-3jQ r

-4.0 - T?
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, c remained depressed because or weak consumer .

SXdefidt trill be SKrieibn, or.11 per

in the year to June 30, Thisis SKrifim less

forecast and reflects higher tax mcome amid
SSSorecastforSweden's tmowmg

has been lowered to SKrl9Sbn.fram ;
-

Stockholm

-
KSSl s^^Kdjusted production rose

* comparedwith January. February •

was 5^ per cent hi^ier than in the :

By Andrew Jack fan Paris

Mr Michel Noir, the mayor of

Lyons, yesterday received a 15-

month suspended prison sen-

tence and was banned from
running for political office for
the nest five years for his role
in a corruption scandal.

Mr Pierre Botton, his
son-in-law and tbe business-
man at the centre of the trial,

received a four-year prison
term, a Fine of FFr2m
(5413J200) and a five-year ban
on running a company, while
Mr Michel Mouillot, mayor of

Cannes, was given a 15-montb
suspended sentence and a five-

year ban on running for office.

Tbe prosecutors charged
that Mr Botton embezzled
about FFr33m from his compa-
nies during the 1980s, some of

which he then disbursed in the

form of gifts and political con-

tributions to his supporters.
Other sums went to maintain
his lifestyle.

Among the others put on
trial in Lyons was Mr Patrick

Poivre d’Arvor, the flamboy-
ant television presenter, who
also received a 1 5-month
suspended prison sentence and
a FFr200,000 fine.

Mr Charles Glscard d’Es-

taing, nephew of France’s for-

mer president, was given an
18-month suspended sentence

and a FFr100,000 fine, as well

as a ban on running a com-
pany for the next five years.

The judgment, in theory,
prevents both Mr Noir and Mr
Mouillot from running again
for mayor in their two munici-
pal elections, just two months
before voting for new five-year

terms begins.

However, both men and a

number of tbe other defen-
dants criticised the verdicts
and stressed tbey would be
appealing. Mr Botton said yes-

terday that he did “not under-
stand" the judgment, and
added: “I want justice.”

Mr Botton had built np a

diverse network of companies.

including chemists, carpentry
and health food shops. He was
influential in bolstering Mr
Noiris political base m Lyons,
France’s second largest city,

before relations between the
two men turned sour.

Mr Noir was a former ally of

Mr Jacques Chirac, the
front-runner in Sunday’s presi-

dential election, bnt was
expelled from tbe Ganllist
RPR party. He has been the
target of recent attacks by
political opponents hoping to

take control of Lyons in tbe

elections. However, his aides
were insisting recently that he
intended to ran again for

office.

Commitment to tough health

reform leaves Bahadur ailing

acconnt defidtmFetmWfeH to .

.

Escl40.3bn <S96lm).
'

The premier
has alienated

France’s
doctors, says

David Buchan

\ Jacques Chirac
v'X, \ is the doctors'

darling. In a
poll conducted

’ •te&V by a medical
journal lastH week. 48 perH - f&iV cent of the

'M*' country’s 80,000

W y general practi-

tioners said

FRENCH they would
ELECTIONS vote for the
Aprs 23/May 7 mayor of Paris

in Sunday’s
presidential Section. Only 13

per cent said they would sup-

port Mr Edouard Bahadur, the

prime minister.

Hie latter’s rating was even
below the 22 per cent support
for Mr Lionel Jospin, candidate

of the Socialist party which
has little following among
French doctors.

The reason is obvious. Mr
Bahadur has promised that, if

elected president, he would
continue the reforms that last

year reduced the rate of

increase in health spending to

2 per cent, down from 6-7 per

cent the year before. The prime
minister has negotiated spend-

ing and price agreements with

doctors and drag companies,

threatening them with compul-

sory controls if the agreements
failed to produce results.

Mr Chirac, campaigning with
the slogan “No to rationing,

Yes to rationalisation”,
believes health spending
should be determined by peo-

ple's needs and the ability of

medical science to meet those

needs, not by the country’s
economic. capacity to pay. He
acknowledges waste in hospi-

tals, blit rejects any closures.

But if he wins. Mr Chirac

will be faced with some large

figures in the red. The Baha-
dur government estimates that

despite its reforms, the deficit

in tiie basic state health insur-

ance system will rise from
FFr29bn ($5.99bn) last year to

FFr33bn this year. Mr. Ray-
mound Soubie, a former
adviser to .Mr Chirac and
author of a recent health white

paper for- Mr Bahadur, reckons
both candidates underestimate
the deficit,' which he believes

will turn out to be about
FFrlOObn for 1994-95.

The French health system is

Europe's most extravagant.

The country devotes nearly 10

per cent of its gross domestic

product to it, compared with
8.7 per cent in Germany and
Iks than 7 per cent in the UK.
“If we could just reduce our

spending by 1 per cent of GDP
- which is roughly FFriObn -

we could wipe out tbe deficit,”

a BaHadur official .says.

- There are two main reasons

why French health spending

has increased by 4.8 per cent a
.year on average in 1980-92,

compared with an average rise

of Only 22 per cent in the rest

:of Europe.
' The first is that the system

gives- patients a free choice, of

doctors, and doctors a free

choice of medicines to pre-

sitting on the fence: pigeons in front of a poster showing the main contenders in Sunday's poll ap

scribe, while at the same reim-

bursing a high proportion of

the cost. Despite the feet that

France spends 30 per cent more
than Britain on health, “the
French system is probably
slightly Iras good than the UK
one in terms of public health,

but infinitely more comfortable
for patients and doctors than
in Britain”, Mr Soubie says.

“The cost, however, of this

extra comfort is 3.5 per cent of

GDP”, he adds.

The second reason is waste
in hospitals, which account for

about 45 per cent of the annual
FFrtiOObn spending on health.

“There is no overall transpar-

ency in the relative costs of

different methods and treat-

ments in French hospitals”, Mr
Soubie says, “so there is no
means of optimising the sys-

tem. of ensuring that public

money goes to those hospitals

which provide the best care at

the least cost".

To try to tackle this the

main Balladur reforms have
consisted of:

• An annual contract between

the CNAM state insurance
agency and tbe medical profes-

sion to limit costs. The 1994

target was a rise of 3.4 per
cent, and the eventual outcome
was a 2 per cent increase. This
year's target is 3 per cent.

• A carnet medical, or medical
card, for same 4m older people.

who are frequent users of the

health service. The aim is to

try to prevent people going
from one doctor to another In

ah endless search for more
tests and treatment
• Prescription guidelines for

doctors. This is designed to

prevent doctors prescribing

drugs that are incompatible or

inappropriately high-powered

(and therefore .expensive) for

common ailments.

• Three-year price contracts

with pharmaceutical compa-
nies. These require companies
to lower prices on older drugs,

but allow them to raise prices

on newer ones. French phar-

maceutical prices are still on
average about 30 per cent

below the European average,

because of past price controls

which have simply stimulated

over-prescription and con-
sumption. According to the

pharmaceutical Industry, reim-

bursement payments on drugs
actually fell by 0-2 per cent in

the past year.

“These are all steps in the

right direction”, says Mr Sou-
bie. However, he criticises the
Balladur government for fell-

ing to reform the hospital sec-

tor. Hospitals have had global

annual budgets since 1983. but
the baseline for these budgets
has not been revised to reward
the efficient

As one Balladur official puts
it, Mr Chirac’s free-spending
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rhetoric "threatens to undo our
successful efforts over the past

two years in instilling cost-con-

sciousness into the medical
profession”. Some medical
union leaders, who signed up
to the Balladur slimming cure

for the health system, have
complained privately to Mr
Chirac's advisers that the
mayor of Paris has made them
look stupid in the eyes of their

members by claiming on the

hustings that, after all, no
finnnpial dieting is necessary.

But ^he medical profession

would be wrong to take Jac-

ques Chirac at his word", Mr
Soubie believes. “As president

he mil pass the health spend-

ing issue to his prime minister,

who will have to take the prob-

lem in hand."

ROMVLVS

former ally in

election run-off
By John Baritam in Istanbtk attracting international inter-

est, local issues are dominating

The future of Mr Rauf the campaign.

Denktash. for 30 years the Mr Denktash’s support is

undisputed leader of Cyprus's slipping for two reasons. He is

minority Turkish community, blamed for the economy's
will be decided tomorrow by a decline, caused mainly by an
small number of mainly international trade embargo,
left-wing voters. Tourism is down by a third

Turkish Cypriots are going and last July the European
to the polls in a second round Union banned imports of citrus

of voting to choose a new presi- and textiles from north
dent. Mr Denktash, 71, who is Cyprus,
running as an independent for Second, electors are unhappy
another five-year term, was about the president's attempt
only about 10.000 votes short of to replace the present parlia-

a majority in the first round mentary form of government
last weekend. with a presidential system.

The president, who bad Voters fear this would increase

hoped to win an outright Mr Denktash's considerable
majority, suffered an unex- powers. Mr Eroglu has capital-

pected reverse in the first lsed on this by emphasising
round when he took only 40.4 themes like change and democ-

per cent of the 92,982 valid racy.

votes cast However, both men share the

This forced him into a bruis- same rhetoric over the ques-

ing second round against tbe tion of talks with the majority

second-placed candidate. Mr Greek Cypriots. The island was
Dervis Eroglu of the conserva- divided after Turkish troops
tive UBP national unity party, invaded in 1974 following a
who took 24.1 per cent of the Greek-backed coup in Cyprus,
vote. Attempts to reunify’ the island

Mr Denktash now faces the have foundered, with media-
toughest challenge to his lead- tors usually blaming Mr Denk-

ership since the proclamation tash's obduracy for failure of

of the Republic of North talks.

Cyprus in 1983. The outcome of Yet a shifting international

tomorrow's vote depends on context is forcing north
how he and Mr Eroglu carve Cyprus, which is recognised
up votes that went to the five only by Turkey, into a more
other candidates in the first conciliatory position,

round. In March the EU convinced
Mr Eroglu, formerly Mr Greece to lift its veto on a cus-

Denktash's ally and for eight toms union agreement with
years his prime minister, says Turkey by offering Cyprus a
he is certain he will take most timetable for EU membership
of the other candidates' protest talks ,

votes. However. Mr Denktash More than a few of those key
is only 10 percentage points 10,000 voters believe it should

shy of a majority and has con- be the cunning, combative Mr
siderable patronage at his dis-

posal
Although the elections are

Denktash who should repre-

sent them in talks with a hos-

tile world.

Bomb attack a
risk of the

job, says Aznar
By David White ai Madrid

Mr Jos£ Marla Aznar, leader of
Spain’s conservative Popular
party, yesterday defied the

"savages” of the Basque sepa-

ratist organisation Eta after

surviving a car bomb attempt
on his life on Wednesday.
Reaffirming his party's cen-

tralist policy, he said: “Spain is

a great nation, which nobody
can hold under threat.” Appar-

ently unscathed after his

release from hospital yesterday

morning. Mr Aznar put the
assassination attempt down to

“the hazards of the job”.

"Under no circumstances
will violence have the last

word in Spain, whatever the

terrorists do,” he told a press

conference.

“They will not triumph.

They will feEL”

Mr Aznar was hugged by
party colleagues as he arrived

at party headquarters amid a

scrum of photographers and
well-wisliers.

The assassination attempt -

which virtually destroyed his

armour-plated car, injured 16

people and damaged several

buildings - was the first

against a political leader in

Madrid since the end of the

Franco dictatorship almost 20

years ago.

Adopting a jovial tone at a
brief press conference. Mr
Aznar refused to discuss the

political implications of the

incident. But he insisted his

party was "not going to move

an inch" in its policy as a

result of the attack.

He said he had "more.deter-
mination than ever" and would

“keep working for this kind of

thing to stop happening”.

He also deplored the desecra-

tion on Wednesday night of the
grave of Mr Gregorio Ordtaez,

a local party leader who was
shot dead in the Basque coun-
try in January.

Mr Aznar, who was saved
from almost certain death by
the armour-plating of his

chauffeured car, voiced no crit-

icism of his security arrange-

ments.
“I have no reproaches to

make," he said.

Mr Felipe Gonz&lez. the
prime minister, said in an'

Informal meeting with foreign

journalists that the attack was
“all the more serious" because
Mr Aznar represented a clear

alternative in government.
He described Eta as being in

a position of “relative weak-

ness", with declining public

support in the Basque country.

But it was still capable of

mounting terrorist attacks, and
evidently continued to have
active groups in Madrid.

Amid general condemnation
of the bomb attack, the extrem-

ist Basque party Herri Bata-

suna (Popular Unity) said it

represented “an armed
response that surges from our
own society with the aim of

opening democratic channels
for the survival of the Basque
people".
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Fed predicts a soft landing

and no economic recession
Michael Prowse talks to Janet Yellen, a Fed board member

Y ou might think these would

be tense times for central

bankers. But there are few
signs that the dollar’s precipitous

decline is jangling nerves at the US
Federal Reserve.

Ms Janet Yellen, one of two Clinton

appointees on the Fed's seven-mem-

ber board, refuses to comment pub-

licly on the dollar. But she concedes

she is grateful for her academic train-

ing. Before joining the Fed she was an
economics professor at the University

of California at Berkeley.

Gesturing toward her computer ter-

minal. which beeps when the dollar

moves sharply, she says she

might have become quite alarmed
in past weeks had she not

trial production to housing starts, has

begun to flash red.

She is not surprised by these “per-

vasive signs of slowdown” because

she never expected last years rapid

growth to last That burst of growth
followed a long period of exception-

ally low interest redes; once the Fed
began tightening monetary policy,

growth was bound to decelerate. None
of the components of demand - with

the possible exception of exports -

seems likely to grow as test as last

studied past episodes of financial tur-

bulence.
She did not elaborate, but was prob-

ably referring to the “bubbles” caused
by the exaggerated short-term reac-

tions of financial markets. The ten-

dency of exchanges rates to overshoot

has been exhaustively studied and is

often invoked to help explain the dol-

lar's extraordinary strength in the

mid-1980s.

On domestic issues, Ms Yellen is

more forthcoming. She says the Fed
was already aware of uncertainties in

the economic outlook when it raised

short-term interest rates to 6

per cent in February. More
recently, nearly every economic sta-

tistic, from employment and indus-

But is this a pause or a permanent

downward shut? Could a recession be

in the offing? Ms Yellen concedes that

the r cent data axe "a little softer

than i expected.” The weakness in

sales has spread to manufacturing.

Unsold inventories have piled up,

especially at the big car companies.
Yet, looking forward, “I don't see

anything that is a true negative.” She
means there are few signs yet of the

serious iTTihai^wra^g - such as balance

sheet strains - that usually precede a
recession. Any downward pressure on
demand, moreover, is being cushioned

by the foil in the dollar and in long

bond yields. Taking this into account

“it is questionable If there has been
any monetary tightening in recent

months."
Ms Yellen says she still feels rea-

sonably confident that the economy is

heading for a “soft landing" - growth
at a sustainable rate of about 2J5 per

cent against 4 per cert last year. But

the balance of risks is moving toward'
a weaker rattier than a stronger out-

come.

Ms Yellen and her fellow Clinton -

appointee Mr Alan Blinder, the Fed’s

vice chairman, are often described as

“doves” on
Ms Yellen says this is not fair. As a

professional economist she accepts

the so-called “natural rate” hypothe-

sis. This says that attempts to push

the jobless rate below acertain-level

(believed to be about 6 per cent in the

US) will lead to accelerating inflation.

To get inflation down again would

require a cosily period of unemploy-

ment in excess of the natural rate.

Nobody who accepts this framework,

she says, is a “dove”.

She is firmly committed to the goal

of “price stability” (inflation so low it

does not influence business decisions)

and believes the US is
“not quite

there.” But having this medium-term
goal does not mean inflation must foil

"every quarter.” It would not be wise

to try to prevent a small cyclical

increase in inflation this year. And
she does not believe central banks

should sihgle-mindedly pursue an
inflation goal: a commitment to

growth is also important. “It is posa-

ble to do two things at once.”

She says that the hallmark of

the Fed's approach is close analysis of

the empirical data, interest rate

decisions are based on economic

Yellen: no alarm at recent developments

projections prepared by . the Fed’s

technical staff. In 1989, for ex-

ample, the Fed began cutting rates

significantly weaker growth.

Could the same happen tins year?

She will not be drawn but concedes ,.-v« :?f

even though inflation was above tar-- there are “many parallels" between

get because the forecast pointed, to this year and 1989.

Bomb ends complacency
in ‘Anytown USA’

Brazil’s 1
AMERICAN NEWS DIGEST

^

Lisa Bransten and agencies report from Oklahoma
City on the blast that shook all of America

minimum
wage to

rise 43%

Threat to end
N “ Va

T hese things are not sup-

posed to happen in
Oklahoma, considered

the buckle of the “Bible belt”

that cuts a swathe across the

southern US.
“I can’t believe it could hap-

pen in Oklahoma City. New
York, Los Angeles. Oklahoma
City, no.” said Ms Debby
Mahan who felt the tremors of

the explosion on Wednesday
that devastated the Albert
Murrell Federal budding in the

city centre from her home 25

miles away. “We seem
removed from places where
these kinds of things go on."

Public officials watching as

workers searched for survivors

or clues echoed that view. “For

us as Oklahomans its an unbe-
lievable event,” said Mr Frank
Keating, the state governor. “I

think every American is sur-

prised that something this

beastly could happen in the
US”.

The scene at the site of the
attack and for blocks in any
direction seemed more like a
European city after a Second
World War air raid than the

"Anytown USA” that Okla-
homa City was until Wednes-
day.

Meanwhile newspaper edito-

rial writers were reluctant to

rush to judgment in placing

blame for the tragedy, some
noting as did the Indianapolis

Star that the bombers could
just as easily have been “dis-

gruntled fellow citizens” as

Middle East terrorists or inter-

national drug dealers.

But all seemed to agree the

culprits had robbed the nation

of a complacency, simplicity

and naive smugness that may
never again be seen in the

land.

In Oklahoma City Mr Keat-

ing and others said the attack

was one of the risks of an open
society. Senator Don Nickels
added that while there might

be increased security at gov-

ernment buildings around
Oklahoma, there should be no
change in the access
Americans have to federal ser-

vices and public officials.

“We will probably tighten
security in some federal build-

ings, but that won’t stop this

kind of activity” he said. The
only way to do that was to

capture whoever was responsi-

ble and ensure that punish-
ment was swift and stem, he
said

Indeed, the devastation sent

the same chilling mpggagp that

the bombers of New York
City's World Trade Centre did

in 1993 - no one is safe any-

By Angus Foster hr S6o Paulo
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where.

“This bombing has shattered

our sense of national security,

the thin veneer we felt,”

remarked the Cincinnati

Enquirer. “The assumption
that Americans are somehow
exempt from such insane ter-

rorism has been shattered like

shards of broken glass in the

streets of Oklahoma City.”

Said the Des Moines Regis-

ter: “Parents across America
held their kids Wednesday
night - just as Japanese par-

ents held their kids in the

wake of deadly gas attacks.

Just as parents in Spain held

their kids in the wake of a car

bombing in Madrid Just as

parents in Chechnya, Bosnia.

Rwanda, East Timor and
Northern Iraq held their kids.”

“Whoever did it, picked an
easy target, certainly easier

than the World Trade Centre is

today.” said Ira Lipman, presi-

dent of Guardsmark. one of the

country’s Largest security com-
panies. “Terrorists always pick

targets where they are going to

succeed”
Because the state is one of

the primary oil production cen-

tres of the US, speculation has
centred on Middle Eastern
interests, but possibilities also

extend from an Individual with
a grudge to members of reli-

gious groups angry with
domestic policies.

However, motives were not
the primary concern of resi-

dents of Oklahoma City In the

aftermath of the explosion yes-

terday. Televisions all over the
city were tuned into local sta-

tions that dropped regular pro-

gramming and devoted all cov-

erage to news of the dead and
injured

Police asked local residents .

to stay away from the city cen-

tre, and by and large they did.

That was not the case at area

hospitals and blood banks
where hundreds of residents

lined up to donate blood within

hours of the blast

And Dr Long Nguyen of St.

Anthonys Hospital said so
many doctors turned out to

help that they had more than
they needed to care for the

hundreds of victims.

Mr Gary Mars of the Okla-

homa City fire department said

432 people had been treated at

four local hospitals.

Throughout the day resi-

dents continued to give blood

and make donations to the Red
Cross. But there were already

signs that residents are eager
to see life return to normal.

Those parts of the city centre

not teeming with investigators,

rescue workers or the media
were mostly deserted. On some
blocks however, workers were
replacing windows shattered
by the blast and preparing to

re-open small businesses along
the edges of the city centre.

In a rhiiHng coincidence on
the same day the bomb went
off about 100 officers had
worked on a simulated car
bombing and hostage incident

at the equestrian centre in

Atlanta, one of the sites of the

next year's Olympic Games.
Games officials said they

were monitoring developments
in the Oklahoma bombing.
“We will, of course, request

all available information relat-

ing to this explosion, study it

and consider ways to improve
our security if necessary,” the

Atlanta Committee for the
Olympic Games said.

Meanwhile, wrote the Chi-

cago Sun-Times, the bomb “has
shattered our smug American
self-confidence”.

“In the weeks and months
ahead Oklahoma City will

rebuild its downtown. Security

experts across the country will

look for ways to protect

against future attacks. Those
efforts will be easy compared
with the hurdle we as
Americans face as we attempt

to rebuild our self-confidence.”

Brazil's lower house of

Congress has approved a gov-

ernment measure to lift the
country’s minimum wage by
43 per cent to 100 Real ($111) a
month. The increase is expec-

ted to be confirmed quickly by
the Senate in time to come
into effect from May 1.

Under Brazil's labour laws,

the minimum wage has to be
increased to reflect past infla-

tion. But President Fernando
Henrique Cardoso, concerned
about his popularity after tak-

ing office in January, derided
to award an even bigger rise.

Many people receiving the
mfniwmm wage are either gov-

ernment employees or pen-
sioners. The government
intends to pay the bin for the

Increase by raising workers’
contributions.

However, higher minimum
salaries will cause concern
since they could add to infla-

tion, especially since some
parts of the economy are

already showing signs of over-

heating.

• After years of distrust verg-

ing at times on hostility, Bra-

zil and the US cemented an
“emerging partnership” yes-

terday when President Bill

Clinton and President Cardoso
met for talks at the White
House, reports George Graham
from Washington.
Hailing Mr Cardoso’s eco-

nomic achievements first as

finance minister and now as

president, Mr Clinton said that

Brazil was now “poised to take
Its rightful place as a shining
example for all the Americas
and all the world.”

Mr Clinton said he had
“every confidence” In Mr Car-

doso’s ability to follow
through on his programme of

economic and constitutional

reform, which he described as
“essential to placing Brazil on
the path of sustainable devel-

opment.”
Mr Cardoso, who spent some

time in exfle in the US under
Brazil's military regime, said
yesterday'6 meeting was the
first between the leaders of the

two countries for 30 years to

take place without any conten-
tions Issues.

The Brazilian president said

his country was now ready to

play a larger role in interna-
tional peacekeeping
operations, and also wanted to

take part in the debate over
the future role of the multilat-

eral financial institutions. Mr
Clinton said he liked Mr Car-

doso's ideas for reforming
these institutions.

Mexico's government threatened to call off peace talks with
Zapatista rebels even before they were due, to start.yesterday,

after thousands of rebel supported,(femoinstete at the' ;

.

negotiations site. The interior Ministry said the demonstration

peace talks in the conflict-tern southern state of Chiapas into

a propaganda show. • ... .

“The government tem is observingthe evolution of this -
‘

situation which, if it continues, would put at riskthe start of

peace talks,” the ministry said. When eight Zapatista

commanders arrived for the peace talksin the monntain town
nf fern Andrew T-art-nfngar on Wednesday evening, they won a'

hero's welcome from the indigenous groups who had been

trucked in throughout the day. -- j-

This first round of talks is supposed to focus on measures to

reduce tensions in Chiapas, where theZapatistas took up arms
on New Year's Day 1994, and. set the formal agenda for the

peace process. Reuter, San
1

'.
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Pressure to dr<^^
Corporate Mexico is putting pressure {m^ Guipeqno.pitiz^

the finance minister, todropa tax an windfall gain? resulting
1

from the devaluation ofthe peso. The tax is discouraging .. .

companies and wealthy individuals from repatriatingcapfaL -

The government says it will terepatriated capital based tea ;

the foreign exchange gains accruing from the rapid :

depreciation of the peso. Ax»ording to o®itral b^ak statistics,

nrore than $5bn fled the coantry in the lastttireemonths of .

2994. Since the devaluation ofthepeso in December,and the

government's subsequent derision to float the currency, the -
.

-

peso has lost 45 per cent of its value against the dollar. - . .

Finance officials argue that just asiareign exchange losses are:

deductible from a company's tax liabilities, gains made from,

currency fluctuations should be counted as income and taxftl
,

at the corporate rate of 34 per cent Butin the absence of
exchange controls, they adm it thof capital movements are
difficult to detect, and even more difficult to tax. Mexican
businessmen counter that the government would be better

served by encouraging Mexicans to repatriate their foreign,

savings at a time when the country is starved of dollars.
”

Leslie Craxrford, Mexico City
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Bermuda referendum fears
‘

Bermuda's independence referendum scheduled for July wifi.

.

not adversely affect the British colony’s attraction to
international business and its offshore RnanciaT services-

'

sector, claims one of the island’B business leaders.
Business welcomed the referendum plan, said. Mr Cummings

hall, chairman of the Bermuda International Business ^
Association. There has been concern that the economy, based
on tourism and offshore financial services, could be adversely
affected by a change of status.

“Since the most recent debate on independence b*>g?n
i

billions of dollars in new insurance capital have flowed onto
the island

,
the number of mutual funds established and '

incorporated in Bermuda doubled from 1993 to 1994, and
hundreds of new companies have registered in Bermuda.” Mr
Zuili said. Bermuda’s Senate recently backed the referendum ;

following approval by the lower house. However, the ' -

parliamentary opposition has told its supporters’to boycott the
referendum, and is demanding that the independence issuebe'-
detennined by an election. Canute James, Kingston

Colombian murder record
Colombia, one of the world's most violent countries where® ^
percent tf murders go unsolved, notched up a new mnrdear

.

record in the first three months of this year with homicides ^

rocketing 60 per cent statistics released yesterday show: - • i
Pohce said 8,^1 Colombians were shot, stabbed, stranded or -

.

beat™ to death between January and March, this
average of 94 murders a day. , . _ . j_v:v’Lv
Allowing for the different size of populations, in 1993 '}

.

Colombia’s irorder rate was more than, eight times higher/
r *™ that ol: the US and more than 50tunfis.higher thanthat of?England and Wales. Reuter, Bogota -

Beer drinkers win the right to know their poison
By Richard Tomkins in New York

Beer drinkers in the US will be able to

calculate the size of their hangovers

in advance - or better still, avoid

them altogether - following a change
in labelling laws ordered by the

Supreme Court.

The court has ruled that the alco-

holic content of beer brands can be
written on the bottle or can, overturn-

ing a 60-year ban that prevented peo-

ple from knowing the strength of the

brew they were drinking.

The federal law was introduced in

1935 after the repeal of Prohibition

because of concerns that brewers
would entice people to buy their beers

by boosting their strength.

However not all its effects were ben-

eficial. Drinkers intent on getting

inebriated ran the risk of staying

sober unless they were well informed

about which beer to choose. More
seriously, people thinking they were
drinking a low-alcohol beer could find

themselves unexpectedly drunk.

Perversely, the ban was also at odds

with US laws governing the sale of
wine and distilled spirits, which

require alcohol content to be dis-

played if it exceeds 12 per emit
As in many other countries, beer in

the US typically has an alcohol con-

tent ranging between 3 per cent and 5
per cent. But newer “ice” beers,

which taste deceptively light, have an
alcohol content of 5 per cent to 6 per

cent, and some malt beers can be
even stronger.

The ban on listing beers' alcohol

content was successfully challenged

in a lower court by Adolph Coors, the

third biggest US brewer, three years

ago.

This week the Supreme Court
upheld the lower court's decision* say-
ing the ban violated the brewer’s con-
stitutional right to free speech.

Justice Clarence Thomas said curb-
ing competition based on alcohol con-
tent could reduce alcoholism and
advance public health and safety, but
the beer labelling law failed to
achieve that purpose because of con-
tradictions in the regulations. For
example, in many state, alcohol con-

tent is allowed to appear in beer
advertisements.

Justice Thomas added that brewers

employed other’ methods off aghalifni
rae^alcohol content of ’ thefr-"beers,.

to

uoi to denote weteate :':

’

„
Coors hnfled the nding yesterday as

a, victory for - American consumers,
common sense and 'ftae speech^ '

‘ *

dependence feared
the lifting of the hary could be damaK-i
ing unless it were accompaxriedhj?

ru
^
es Preventing

^ teewers^ from.:

'tool*
81001101 coaterttaira hforitetihg:’
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N Korea, US
‘break off talks’
NorthKores and the US appeared to have broken off talks
yesterday without reaching agreement on how to implement a
crucial nuclear accord, Pyongyang’s senior negotiator said. MrKim Jong-u said they had been unable to reach an agreement.
Asked if the talks had broken off, he said: “The session is
broken off." it was not immediately apparent if negotiators
would meet again The talks had tried to resolve an impasse
over who would provide North Korea with modem nuclear
reactors that produce less plutonium, a kev ingredient in
nuclear bombs.
The issue was at the heart of an accord reached last October

miwhich. Pyongyang agreed to freeze its nuclear programme.
South Korea, backed by the US, had insisted Seoul play the
leading role in building the new reactors, but Pyongyang
refused to let its arch-rival restructure its nuclear industry.
Pyongyang has threatened to restart its nuclear programme if
ntf agreement was reached by today. Reuter. Berlin

Colombo security tightened
Security was tightened in Colombo yesterday and government
trtops on maximum alert in the island’s embattled north-east
killed one Tamil rebel in the first exchange of fire since the
truce collapsed, officials said. Security forces stepped up
checks on vehicles entering and leaving the capital amid fears
the separatist Liberation Tigers of Tamil Eelam (LTTE) may
revert to their bombing campaign in the city.

The LTTE blew up two naval gunboats in the north-eastern
port of Trincomalee, killing 12 sailors and losing four of their
own men, shortly after announcing it was ending a
three-month-old truce and withdrawing from peace talks.

President Chandrika Kumaratunga appealed for calm. The
state-owned Daily News urged vigilance. Security forces were
given shoot-tokill orders. Mrs Kumaratunga cancelled all

concessions made in the four rounds of peace talks. AFP,
Colombo

Japan hints at sect crackdown
Japanese authorities hinted yesterday at a crackdown on
fringe religious groups and introduction of wiretapping. Police
have failed to turn up more clues to Wednesday's gas attack
on the Yokohama railway system, as calls grew for steps to

end the terror the Japanese have lived with for a month.
Police frustration led to retraction of an assessment that world
war 1 phosgene gas was used in the attack in Yokohama,
where more than 500 people needed hospital treatment
Examination of victims showed phosgene, or mustard gas. was
not involved, leaving police with witness descriptions •

describing the fumes as either ammonia or hydrochloric acid

or chlorine.

Justice Minister Isao Maeda said laws may be brought in to

deal with terrorism in Japan. "We will start considering

telephone tapping and decoy operadons, not allowed under

current laws," Mr Maeda told a parliamentary panel

Education Minister Kaora Yosano said he might order Anm
Shinn Kyo (Supreme Truth Sect) to disband if it was behind

the Tokyo and Yokohama attacks. Reuter. Tokyo

\
1 One of six Moslems suspected of links with radicals

responsible for bombing the World Trade Centre in New
York, leaves a Manila court under heavy guard. The six, who
face explosives charges, were arrested in a Manila apartment

China lagging in inflation war
China will be hard-pressed to meet its inflation target this

year because of rising food prices, local governments raising

charges and a foreign exchange glut, official media said

yesterday. "It will remain a tough task to fulfil the goal of

keeping the whole-year consumer price index below 15 per

cent ” the China Securities daily said. Beijing has targeted

inflation at 15 per cent this year, against 24.1 per cent last

year.

Key price indexes are slowing but are still high, the paper

noted. Official figures show the March consumer price index

rose 2LS per cent against a year earlier, but down 6.4

percentage points against October’s record 27.7 per cent.

Inflation was slowing in cities but rising in rural areas.

Shanghai's Business News daily said another key factor

fuelling inflation was heavy selling of US dollars by Chinese

and foreign-funded enterprises needing domestic currency.

.

Foreign exchange reserves by the end of March rut a record

S5Sbn (£38.2bn), up *6.4bn from the end of 1994, leading

financial experts to believe the surplus will continue to pose a

threat to curbing inflation. Reuter. Shanghai

UK business boost in Vietnam
British businesses in Vietnam have become toe first foreign

investors to be allowed to set up a chamber of commerce

there. About 60 companies had signed up for membership of

the group, sanctioned by Hanoi earlier this week, B4r John

Brlnaten, Resident Director (Indochina) for Standard

Chartered Bank, said. _ .

The organisation, to be known as the VietnamBritish

Business Group, will be based in Ho Chi Mmh City, where the

bulk of the country's foreign investment is focused. It will

operate under the official Vietnam Chamber of.Commerce and

ffiry™ Vietnamese law does not yet contain provisions

for fully independent foreign chambers of conmwc^ Mr

BriSdenSthe group would offer advisory sendeesi to

and resident British businesses. Members included

the textile maker C«ts Tootal

toSpeS Freshfields the lawyers. Foreign SUfff

Ramos orders ‘neutral autopsy’

DhiTinnmes President Fidel Ramos yesterday entered
P
£?J222«isirttt Singapore for a “neutral autopsy on aSSSe nJrid/so it could finally be detenmned if

taw killed her. Singaporean andFhmpptae
a woman couia

_ __ f jointly examining the exhumed

011 WedISday'““^ toresolve a

row that hasf?^d
t

^fi

t^°mortem on Ms Maga's remains,
Mr Ramos in 199L would ‘lead to the

_

nSoSSSSKm
ll^^^oKdliosldsMagaahdaSingapQieaii.boyniMs
?“?“ 5„/Firvnos believe CcuteBplacim wse

suggested Ms Maga was Uled by

Renter, Manila

mbodia commerce law
rl n .. .nnnimvl IfW T

island local investors. Some 18 articles in the

seiaB*-agffi«gr“‘
follow. Reuter, Phnom Penh

NEWS: ASIA-PACIFIC

Stay-at-home investors drive the yen’s rise
The foreign assets of Japan's giant financial institutions have been falling fast, writes Gerard Baker

Japan remains reluctant to invest abroad

Overseas securities Investments Japan's current account balance

Puchases
(fen)

Sales

(ton)

Balance
(ton)

1990 1,449£ 1,41343 359

1991 1.281.7 1,209.9 719

1992 1.061.0 1.02BL5 32.5

1993 1,3154 1.271.8 43jB

1994 1,053.5 97HLS 75.0

Source: Bank or Japan
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S
eeking an explanation for

the yen's accelerated rise

against the dollar in

recent months, Japanese offi-

cials and politicians like to

point to the cupidity of cur-

rency dealers.

The yen has been pushed
towards unsustainable heights,

they say, on a wave of

self-serving speculation in the

foreign exchange markets. But
that neat explanation ignores

the role of the big Japanese
investors, far more powerful

than mere speculators, who
have been tbe real driving

force behind the yen's vertigi-

nous progress.

The country’s leading invest-

ing institutions command vast

funds derived from Japan’s
famously large savings surplus

and it Is their reluctance to

invest those funds in foreign

currency assets that has been
primarily responsible for the
yen's rise. That reluctance has

been sharpened in the last few
months by a heightened sense

of caution, and as those insti-

tutions complete their asset

allocations for the current
financial year, there is little

sign of them preparing to

change tack.

Of those powerful investors

none is bigger than the life

insurance sector. It has at its

disposal total assets of about

Y150.000bn (£1.145bn), equiva-

lent to nearly a third of

Japan's gross domestic prod-

uct Only a small proportion of

that is re-invested each year,

but the companies' decisions

on where they invest it move
markets.
The life insurers were the

principal force behind the
explosion of Japan's overseas

assets in the 1980s. They led

the recycling of Japan's enor-

mous current account sur-

pluses with the rest of the
world - the conversion of the

excess supply of Japanese yen
that surplus produced into for-

eign currency-denominated
assets. They alone accounted
for nearly 60 per cent of

Japan's capital outflows in the

1980s, much of which was

poured into US Treasury bonds
and US equities.

But as the yen rose sharply
towards the end of the 1980s

the insurers began to retrench,

and for the last five years they

have been in full retreat. Hav-
ing doubled in the two years

before 1939, their foreign assets

fell by nearly 20 per cent in the

next four. Over that time the

proportion of their total assets

held in foreign currency
dropped from 15.3 per cent to

8.3 per cent and is still falling.

Hopes that the recent extra

upward twist in the yen's
value might now encourage
them to return to foreign cur-

rency markets are likely to be

dashed. Nippon Life, the larg-

est company, has already com-

pleted its asset allocations for

the current financial year.
According to a company
spokesman, it aims to reduce
its unhedged holdings of for-

eign securities and loans to

just over 4 per cent of its total

assets, from 7.6 per cent last

year. The spokesman said yes-

terday: “We cannot buy into

foreign currency assets in the

aggressive way we did in the
past - the market is too vola-

tile."

According to the Japan Insti-

tute of Life Insurance, the
other insurers are sure to fol-

low suit. “The share of Foreign

securities will fall again this

year." said the institute's

spokesman, Mr Nabuharu Ush-

ijima. “Japanese companies are

very cautious and mindful of

what has happened to their

investments in the past.”

But life insurers are not
alone. Most categories of finan-

cial institution are retreating

from foreign markets and for

another good reason. The col-

lapse of the Japanese stock
market in the last few years,

compounded by falling prop-

erty prices, has also wiped out

a large proportion of tbe
domestic assets of many insti-

tutions. Chastened by those
losses, they are turning away
from the riskier overseas secu-

rities. and looking instead for

the safe havens of Japanese
bonds and cash.

In spite of this caution, the

country still managed to

record a sharp increase in

overseas assets last year.

There was a net purchase by
Japanese companies of S75bn

of foreign stocks and bonds in

1994, the largest figures since

the 1980s, fuelling hopes that

investors might be returning

overseas.

But the apparent movement
was largely illusory. At least

S64bn of that figure came from

purchases by Japanese inves-

tors of Euro-yen bonds, which
count as overseas assets in the

balance of payments figures,

but which carry no currency

risk for tbe Japanese investors

themselves.

And that trend seems likely

to continue. Japanese investors

will buy more yen bonds as a

means of recycling the coun-

try's continuing current

account surplus, a route which

offers low hut currency-risk-

free rewards. Meanwhile they

continue to shun dollars

Without a shift in the invest-

ment strategy of these giant

institutions, most observers in

Tokyo see no early reversal of

the yen's gains. In fact some
think the opposite is true.

“Many institutional investors

have no plans to re-enter the

market until the yen hits the

50 level." says a very senior

figure at one of the country's

largest banks, with only half a

smile.

ING BANK IN MOSCOW. ING Bank is continuing to strengthen its operations in Central and Eastern Europe. Our

international focus is on corporate banking, investment banking and emerging markets banking. We have offices in the major financial

centres and important emerging countries and we specialise in building bridges between the emerging and developed markets.

ING Bank is part of ING Group, the largest financial institution in the

Netherlands. For more information on the services our Moscow office T\T/^ f"' . -i A TAT
can provide, please telephone: 7.502.2245035 or fax: 7.502.2245037. 1 1 1| \J X5/\lN
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Developing nations

face sharp drop in

cash from investors
By Robert Chafe
In Washington

The now or private sector

capital into Latin America is

expected to dry up this year,

following the blow dealt to

investors’ confidence by
Mexico's economic crisis,

according to an influential

international organisation of

banks and financial institu-

tions.

The Institute of International

Finance predicted yesterday
that net private sector capital

inflows to Latin America
would total just $1.3bn t£8iQm)

this year, compared with more
than $eobn in 1994 and more
than S75bn in 1993. Investors
are also expected to be nervous
of committing funds to Asia
and the Pacific, with inflows to

those regions forecast to fail by
a quarter this year to just over
Seobn.

Total capital inflows to

developing countries are expec-

ted to drop to a four-year low
of Sl33bn this year, down Cram
SL74bn in 1994. the HF con-

cludes. Flows from private sec-

tor sources are expected to

halve. Inflows from govern-
ments and international insti-

tutions are likely to take up
only a little of the slack,

despite more than trebling to

more than S50tm.

Mr Charles DaHara, manag-
ing director of the institute,

said the prospect of sharply
lower capital inflows pointed

to the need for an “early warn-
ing system" to spot Mexican-
style problems in future. He
said new strategies were
needed to avoid crises and to

strengthen capital flows to

emerging markets.

In a letter to finance minis -

ters attending next week's
meetings of the IMF and the

Capital flows into major
emerging markets

$bn‘

2S0 V Private

7* official

1991 92
SOITOK HF

World Bank, Mr Dallara urged
greater transparency and dia-

logue between private financial

institutions and official bodies

such as the IMF. He said the
IMF should regularly monitor
developments in emerging
economies even when they did

not need IMF assistance.

Developing countries should
also provide better data on sub-

jects sucb as overseas liabili-

ties, monetary Dows and bud-

get deficits, the TJF argued.

Private institutions should
make adequate disclosure a
condition for underwriting
financial transactions. The HF
also added that the IMF should

elaborate adjustment pro-

grammes for the industrialised

countries and that these coun-
tries should make more use of

policy targets.

Mr Dallara said it was impor-
tant that developing countries

did not interpret big capital

inflows as “a permanent vote

of confidence when they in fact

may be just a temporary burst
of enthusiasm".
The OF also predicted that

the composition of inflows to

developing countries would
change this year. Equity
investment is expected to

become proportionately more
important - although, its cash

value will still decline -

because of the rising cost of

fixed interest finance and more
limited access to bond mar-
kets. The immediate aftermath

of the Mexican debacle meant
that share issues all but dried

up in the first quarter of the

year.

Investors pulling out of

bonds could result in a $21bn
outflow of fiuads from Latin
America this year, the HF said.

As a result, non-bank creditors

to the developing countries as

a whole could receive net
repayments in 1995, after
pumping in nearly $50bn more
than they took out last year.

Economic growth in Latin
America is forecast to fall by
more than half this year to less

than 2 per cent, as attempts to

correct balance of payments
deficit in Mexico and Argen-

tina contribute to pushing
those countries into recession.

The current account deficit for

Latin America as a whole
should almost halve to $23bn,

as investor nervousness makes
it increasingly difficult for

countries to finance big short-

falls between their imports and
exports.

Economic growth in the Asia

Pacific region is forecast to be

roughly stable at 8.5 per cent

this year, while output in cen-

tral and eastern Europe should
fhll by 0.3 per cent, much
improved on the 3.4 per cent

decline seen in 1994. Within
this aggregate figure, a 5 per

cent fell in output in Russsia is

expected to be offset by growth
in eastern European countries

outside the former Soviet

Union.

Kazakh skin cream rises to the top
A local cosmetics company is proving a challenge to western brands, writes Steve Levine

I
n Alma Ala a local line of

shampoo and cosmetics

has risen from Its modest
beginnings to challenge the

dominance of western brands.

Without any of the sophisti-

cated packaging and marketing
techniques on which western

brands so heavily depend,

Urker Cosmetics' products

attracted $2m sales last year -

10 per cent of Kazakhstan's

shampoo market and about 6

per cent of skin care

sales.

When Mr Mohammed Bashir,

a 41-year-old Kazakh lawyer

and Urker's proprietor,
embarked on his enterprise

four years ago, he went into a

local chemist shop and asked

the chemist whether She would
mix up a few batches of cos-

metics sold by local street

hawkers if he brought her
some Ingredients.

She jotted down a list and
began taking five buckets of

face cream - lemon, ginseng,

camomile, honey and herbal -

to Mr Bashir’s apartment every

day.

Mr Bashir, his wife and sis-

ter spent hours pouring the liq-

uid into 25,000 32g plastic bot-

tles. His brother-in-law, Mr
Bazarbek Abishev, rounded up
a sales staff of 12 teenage girls.

He gave each girl a table and a

chair, and deposited them in

busy markets and on street

corners.
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“In 10 days we sold out

everything, and we bought
more of the ingredients,’’ said

Mr Abishev.
Assembly line women stiD

screw the tops on Urker
shampoos and affix labels to

them by band.
Much of this primitiveness

will soon end. Urker is about to

shift from a small rented plant

to a new !&5m cosmetics fac-

tor; in suburban Alma Ata As
well as increasing production.

Mr Bashir has applied for a

S35m loan from the European
Bank for Reconstruction and
Development to finance pack-

aging equipment to enable
Urker to compete even more
effectively with western
brands.

Mr Nursultan Nazarbayev,

Kazakhstan’s president, would

surety welcome the entrepre-

neurial efforts of such compa-

nies to help turn round the

country’s economy, hard hit

since the collapse of the Soviet

Union. Mr Nazarbayev has
been struggling to encourage
the development of Kazakh-
stan’s market economy. He lias

called a referendum on April 29

to extend his presidential man-
date until the end of the cen-

tury and strengthen his hand
to effect change.

Mr Bashir has other believ-

ers. The; include Mr Zvi Eires.

a vice president with Chanel
who has taken leave of absence
to be an adviser to Urker under
a US government-financed con-

sultant programme. Mr Eires

reckons Kazakhstan's hair and

Nazarbayev: encouraging

sTtin care markets are worth

87flm-$13Qm a year in sales, and

there is room for expansion,

into a ?50m-$l00m annual,

detergent and soap market '

.

"This is the first true pack-

aged consumer products mar-

keting in this part of the

world,
-
* Mr Eires said of Urker,

“ . and there is every
chance it could grow quite

quickly."

Until now, Kazakhstan’s
main attraction to foreign

investors has been its immense
deposits of oil and natural gas.

Almost no money has been
made yet in these' sectors, how-
ever. because Kazakhstan, and
Russia are wrangling over

terms for using Russian pipe-

lines. Other foreign traders

have made a brisk trade in

importing western-brand ciga-

rettes, -wine, beer. .. and

vodka. - • 1 •

Mr Bashir’s enterprise.sig-

nals that a locally finknted.

manufacturing sector .ia

already evolving in the .ex-So-

viet nation of a»n Pgk, ?
traditionally nomadic land: the

size o! western Bun^ Other

family businesses areThrjvnig-

in ready-made r garment?,

including cme caUed M^her

and Son. ’

*
Western, Chinese and other

Asian brands dominate Central

Asia's raaiket: Mr Bashir’s,

sales have come by focusing on

(«v«»Tns and shampoos in which

fairly uncomplicated - tecbnol-

Ogy produces quality produds;

and -selling them at halfthe.

price of his imported- camp<&-

Qbn. By tins route*' Mr ^asMr.
has become the dominantlocal
producer. .. ;

-

The going has not been easy.

Local officials are hot often

sympathetic and crime syndi-

cates have tried to pressurfee

Mr Bashir for a share cfLthe

business.
•

-Maybe if I had it to do over

again, ”. Mr Bashir says, T
would think twice.” -

.

Even .so, Mr Bashir has

advice fat those who do decide

to enter Kazakhstan’s :
wild

market: “Don’t give up when
you face the first difficulties,"

he says. “We face difficulties

every day”' 1 -

Tajik president in offer to Moslem rebels
Tajikistan's President Ememail

Rakhmonov said yesterday he
was ready to meet the leader of

the Islamic rebels who have
attacked Russian-led
peacekeepers in the south of

the former Soviet republic,

AFP reports from Moscow.
Mr Rakhmonov was

prepared to meet Mr Said

Abdullah Nun, president of the

Movement of Islamic Rebirth

in Tajikistan “anywhere, any
time," Tajikistan's information

ministry said.

Mr Nun is based at Taloqan
in northern Afghanistan,
having fled across the border

after the neo-communist Mr
Rakhmonov ousted their
Islamic-democratic government
in December 1992 with Russian
assistance.

Russian aircraft last week
bombed Taloqan. 60km south

of the Tajik border during a

week of violent border clashes

that killed at least 200 rebels

and 41 troops from the
Commonwealth of Independent

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

GREEK EXPORTS S-A,

(Special Liquidator ofGENJK1 PROMlTHtiFTINI (KAXASKEVAD
ELECTRICALAND TELECOMMUNICATIONS MATERIALS & PLASTICS

INDUSTRY SA. by virtue of Decision No. 3089/1993 of the Athens Court ofAppeal)

ANNOUNCEMENT
OFATHIRD PUBLICAUCTION FORTHE HIGHEST BIDDER FORTHE SALEOFTHEASSETSOF
GENIKI PROMlimH IKI (KATASKEVAT » ELECTRICALAND TELECOMMUNICATIONS MATERI-

ALS & PLASTICS INDUSTRY SA. NOW UNDER SPECIAL LIQUIDATION
CREEK EXTORTS SA- esUMtehed in Athens si 17 Puwpisiimous Strew and legally represented, in its capacity as special liquidator of

OEMW PROMrrHEFTTfJ tKATAS KEVATj SA in axoabunx with Dedxiaa No. WW-lW of the Altec Court ofAppeal and fal-

lowing ibe written instroctioos dated 77.2.]**)5 from ETBA S

A

ANNOUNCES
Third Rubik Auction for the Highest Bidder with sealed, binding offers, fen the purchase (either as a whole or each of the eleven sepa-

rate entities indicated below I of GENTKl PROMTTHEFT1KI iKATASKEVAT) SA I established in Athens at 25 Stoumari Street) within

ibe framework of ankle 4ta of Law I892.VO. as supplemented by snide 14 of Law 3YXW1 and complemented by article 53 ofLaw
2224/«M

Brief information on tire company and iu activity

GENIKi PRGMfTHQ- rTKI (KATASK£VAll SA was founded in (97-t (Govt. Gazette No. 17703 IS. 74 1 ami waa engaged in the man-

ufacture of electroiogkai materials of an kinds Tor low. medium and high voltage as well as all lands of tclecoanmnucatiorai and dcctro-

kigfcal equipment.

The company's manufacturing installations are situated il Otnophyta m Bocotia. The factory was buffi on a self-owned pM ofland I&2K6

sqjiKLres in area and is installed io a three-storey building Mailing 490 sq.m, m area. Thejeutuwm's assets for sale cppsisLpf eleven nep-

jntimnitiajr gmun p£daBcr«s of Hu 4sda-*-tikhjrap ta “old t iilKt » a « well rerwudy.

First cmitv: Plot or land, buildings, environmental works, ekcuo-oiechaokal install ati>Kxa.

Second entity: Workshop machinery.

Hiarc) entjtv. Rale shop machinery.

Fourth entity : Plashes department machinery.

Fifth cmi iv. Electronic materials “A" section machinery: telephone materials and pa) phone materials “T" section, dearonic materials

"E" section; RAD section.

Sixth cut i or. Various machinery, welding section machinery, zinc coating equipment (hot dip and iqmyingL

Seventh entity: Means of transport and loading and unloading.

EigbljQUilY: Other mechanical equipment (look, moulds, utensils, production irenrnmcaits and other electrical equipment).

Ninth entity: Furniture and other equipment (furniture, utensils, office QiadnncaL. computers, and telecommunications equipmentI.

Tenth entity^ Stocks (finished and scmi- finished, raw and auxiliary mat trials, consumable spare puts and packing materials).

Note: exempted from these stocks are “TADIRAN” wireless materials which cat) be used only by the Greek Army.

These are referred to in details in the Offering Memorandum and iu annex C).

BoXflUuaililX' An apeitmem i 15.80 <>q.m. in area on the first door of the buiUiog on the corner of 25 Stournari and Botossi Streets m
Athens.

TERMS OFTHE AUCTION
1) Interested panics are invited to receive from the Liquidator the Confidential Offering Memorandum and the draff Letter of Guarantee

in order to submit a jxaied, binding offer la the Athens notary public assigned to the auction. Mrs. Adriani-DimAra Ecooomapmiiou-

Zjffjopoulou. (Fifth floor. IS Vdukwmstiou Strew, Athens. Tel. +30-1-361.8249 and fax +3(MJh3.W78 up to 1400 borers en
Wednesday. 17 May 1995.

2) Offers must he submitted in person or by u legally authorised representative- Offers submitted beyond the specified time limit and those

not accompanied by a letter or guarantee will om be accepted or considered.

31 The offen will be opened before the above-mentioned notary at LZ00 boors on Thursday, 18 May 1995 with die liquidator in atten-

dance. Persons having submitted offers within the time limit arc also entitled to attend.

4) Each interested investor can submit either one offer far off Hu elements of the company's assets or separate offers fat the purchase of

ooc or more entities. The offers must sute dearly whether they concent the total assets or separate entities, the offered prion and man-
ner of payment tot cash or on credit, the number of iimafirrenis and when they are to fall doc, etc.) If there is no mention a) of the man-
ner of payment and b) whether the iwaalnuus shall bear interest or not, it shall be considered respectively that, a) the payment shall be

in cash and b] the instalments shall boar interest at the nh- in force, at the time of wbmissum of the offer, for inteiest-bearing Greek
state bauds of one year 's duration. Offers must tut contain icrrtts upon which their bintfingoes. may depend or which may be vague
with icspcd to the amount and maim i>r payment of the offered price or Io any other essential matter concerning tix sale. The liq-

uidator and the creditor have the right, at tlreir incontrovertible discretion, to reject offers which coauin terms and exceptions, regard-

less of whether they are higher [him other offers.

5) On penally or invalidity, offen. must he accompanied by a fcuer of guarantee from bank legally operating in Greece, of iadcfinilc

dnratixt. to the amount of eighty million drachmas |Dn. hUAJKijaiO) if they concent the tool assets, if the offer concents separate enti-

ties. then the amounts of the letter of guarantee are as follows.

F-HM-en»iy; Drs. 56.0011.(hi) (Fifty -in million druvhnun). Second enlirr Drs. l.lQQjOOO (Ooc mOtion one hundred thousand dracti
tnafcl Xhtld.CtHUy, Dra. 2.4tn.t>RI tTwo million four hundred ihoumiH ilnriimMt. Fourth entity: Drs. 1,(00.000 (One motion osc hun-
dred (hoieand drachma*!, fifth cmiiv: Dtv OuOjkw (Otic million three hundred IbousaBd drachmas). Sixth entity. Drs. 2.400000
(TWo million four hundred ihMcand drachmas!. Seventh entity Dm. 2.7O1L0OU (Two mBUon leva hundred thousand drachmas).

E .

igf||
.

|miiiy1 Drs. O-Sramou [Six minion five hundred thousand drachmas) Ninth entire: Drs LMOJITO (One njUbon throe hundred
thousand drachmas r Tjnh.erajiy; Dra. 2JXO).000 (Two million drachmas). Flevenih entire: Dm. 3J0QJM0 iThree minioa two hun-

dred thousand druchmas).

Fwfatute Of tawraows ; In the event that the pan) in whom the maos for sale have beat iwftwliraitffd falls in his obligalioo to appear
add sign die rotative ctmtran »-uiu'n twenty days of being invited to do so by the Lapridator. and abide by the obligation* contained in

the present amtouDcemrau, then Ihe amonut of the guarantee oatid afaw is forfened io the Liquidator to cover expenses of all kinds,

time Spent and any teal w paper loss aiffeed by bimsdraatlby the ocdilore wilh no obhgalkm<M his pan to provide evidence of gadi
loss or consider that the amount has been forfeited os ,i penahv clause, and collect U from ibe guarantor bank.

7) &fl iUn .qf.l i;UCl?jrjlMania; LoIlb of gaaramee cuhmitxcd fry paitictpatiim in the taction shall be rrmracd immediamly after adjn-

dication. except for the fetter of guarantee of the highest hlddr r to whom it unit be tmnsed on signature of the final contract.

The highest bidder i* the one whose offer ww judged by the liqnidating company and deemed by ibe majority acdilors to be the moa
satisfactory.

The Company's assets and all tbc separate fixed and dnaJatiag assets (bar make them up, sucb as immovabtes, movables, daiots,

rights, etc. Whether they are to be sold as a whole or a* separate entities, shall be mmd'encd “as b and where hC and, more apodficti-

ly. in their actual and legal condition and wherever they are on the date of aisature of the final contract, rcgardkte of whether the

Company Is operating or not.

10) The liquidator, the Company under liquidation and its shareholders and creditors are tux liable liar any legal or actui fanla or any

inoMiiplcv or taaoomte description of the asms for tale in the Offering Memorandum.
1 1) Interested hoym msA oa theirown rtspoasibiliiy and due care, and by their own means and at their own expense, inspect the ofrjaa

of the state and form their awn judgement and declare in (heir bkfc that they art fully aware of (ha actual and legal cantfidoa of the

assets tor aale.

12) The Liquidation company and the Creditors bear no respoBibUity or oMqsufoa towards ptntcipana in the auction, both with regard

to Uw evaluation of the bids, the selection of (he hitjscj bidder, the deesnoo. If any. to caned or repeat tbc auction and xny other deci-

sion in general regarding the procedure and cKcniinn of the auction. The subtnisioJt of a binding offer docs not imply any right In ttw

atjudkatioa of die safe and, in general participant! do ml acquire act rigbl, claim or danirai from the present announcement uxi barn

partidpatiuu in the auctiun. against the liqnidaiing cranpany m ffu,- ott&ors for nay cawc orroasoa,

13jAll costs and expenses of every nature far participation in Ac aunton and Sot die transfer of ownership, as well as all raxes, duties, due*,

state fees or thin] puny fee* that may be imposed (bcyoiul the Mwnpoaus foreseen by tra> rebling to partteqwtioo in ibe auction and

to the safe coatrao. anything following the ulc. tnm*cnptkms and any other aaa. are bone exclusively and akmc by the interested

buyer, and titu highest bidder lesptandy.

14) Participation in the auction implies acceptance by the pruepective buyer of all tbc above lentts of the present anuoaoccmcnL

L5( The present announccmcni ha> been drafted in Creek and in English m tranriauon. In any event, the Creek leal shall prevail

For any farther iafomxnion and far the Cbufidcntfel Offering Memorandum, hHerestad parties may apply to:

a) GREEK EXPORTS SA 1? Ptuepistiiniwi Street 1 1st floor!, Athens, Greece. 1M. +.V-I-3M31U - U5 Pax: +30-1-3235185 or to the

company's new address at VessiteM Oonsuntinon and 1 Eraiuahenous Slrccis, Athens,

b; ETBA SA ( Holdings Dept.) 87 SynfiWi Are. (4ih Fk»n Atirens. Greece. TcL *30-1-959.4011 and 92fl.4iil3

8i

9)

Coopers
&Ly?rancJ

MANUFACTURER OF HIGH QUALITY

ARCHITECTURAL CAST STONE AND
CONCRETE PRODUCTS

1 r C'-ii

arvTfv

Rw joint odfnMsiiathra laceNeis, D J Stokes and M J Moore, offer (or

sale ItM business and assets of mb well estnWished manutaaurer at

aicWedural cast done and conatis produefc.

Principal features of flie bastoess Indsde:
• desigr and mantfodure of a wide range of bespoto arcftltectuffd

cast shine and concrete products, together vvim clvfl englnesrtng

products.

• winner of 1093 ConcrebSocMyAtMud lor Best Bidding.
• substantial order book.
• turnover In excess of £1,6m per annum.
• established freehold srte with exbrstvs pratiueflon tocflWes and

good cooHUunteotton Hnks wtththe metonvoy netwoik.

For fluiftier Mtormatfon ptease write lo David Stones at Coapeis &
Lytmnd. 1 East Parade, Sheffield, Si 2ET. Telephone-. (0114) 272
91 41 . Fax (0114) 259 B202 or conlod AlUsan Brood at Ihe

company's premises. Tetepfoww- (01652) 655161.

Coopers & Lybrand is aruborised by tbc InstintR of Chartered Accowitanis

iu England and Woks to cany on Investment Bnsincc.

SOUTHAFRICA
400 hectare luxury holiday resort with lakes, rivers, wildlife

and natural flora, in unique, tranquil setting, in the spectacular

Drakensbeig Mountains, South Africa. Twelve substantial dwellings,

plus superior management housing, office, workshop, equipment

and airstrip. Scope for extensive further development.

£1.75 million O.N.O

Fax: South Africa 33-7011289

FOOTBALL CLUB
Beazer Homes Southern League

(Midlands Division)

Freehold property, small mortgage, 7 1

/* acres,

well maintained ground, two fully licensed bars,

outskirts of major city.

PrindpBte only, write to Bo* B3702. Financial TVmea.

Om Southwark Bridge, London SEl 9HL

Very Profitable

International

newsletter

business for sale.

Established for

15 years

Would also suit

electronic publishing

Write to Box: S37U3

Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge,

London SB! 9HL

FOR SALE
Manufacturing Company
In the business of signs

Operating from purpose buUt
tacTOfy in good geographical

position. Extensively equipped
workshop and Installation flaw.

Turnover- in excess of 1 _8M.

Audited gross profit In excess

of C350K.
Offers over£1BM to inducte

freehold factory and vehicles.

_ ww* Box 83886, Aranda) Tbiraa,
thra Soufli—fc Bridpa. London SET BKL

Appear in the Rnandal Timas
on Tuesdays, Fridays and Saturdays.

For further Information or to advertise

in this section please contact

Karl Loynton on 0171 873 4780 or

Lesley Sumner on 0171 873 3308

FINANCIALTIMES

States.

Tajikistan also announced a
unilateral and unlimited
extension of a
frequently-violated ceasefire

agreement between the rebels

and the government which
expires on April 26.

The ragged ceasefire, signed

in Tehran last September, was
high on the agenda of talks

between rebel and government
delegations, which were due to

resume in Moscow yesterday
after rebels walked out of talks

Nigerian

$4.3bn gas

project hit

by US ban
Partners in a proposed
liquefied natural gas plant In

Nigeria are trying to self-

finance the multi-billion dollar

project after difficulties in

raising international credit.

Renter reports from Lagos.
“What they are thinking of

doing is to see if they can
shareholder-finance the proj-

ect This is the option we have
been working on,” a senior
official of Nigeria LNG said.

Construction of the LNG
plant in south-eastern Nigeria

is expected to begin in the
next three months with the
gas due to be delivered to for-

eign buyers in from 1399.

The proposed S4.3bn plant
will produce 7.2bn cubic
metres of LNG a year.

Nigeria LNG had sought to

raise $2bn from western credit

agencies but recently dropped
the plan after a major prospec-
tive lender was unable to pro-

vide credit to Nigeria because
of a US government ban.

“The shareholders came to

the conclusion that seeking
export credit financing may
delay the project, because
American Brim bank cannot
participate becaase of the US
decertification of Nigeria,” the
Nigeria LNG official said.

In April last year, Nigeria

became the only African conn-
try to have been “decertified”

by the US, a measure which
blocks economic aid and which
Washington takes when it is

dissatisfied with a govern-
ment's anti-narcotics effort

State-owned Nigerian
National Petroleum Corpora-
tion holds 49 per cent of the
shares in Nigeria LNG. Other
partners indude Shell Gas -

the technical leader - with 24
per cent, Cleag, a unit of
France’s Elf Aquitaine, with
15 per cent, Agip of Italy 10
per cent and International
Finance Corporation 2 per
cent

Nigeria LNG signed a deal

with a four-company consor-

tium in December for the
building of the plant at Fin-

ima. Bonny Island, Rivers
Stale, where most of Nigeria’s

crude oil is pumped.
The group - TSKJ - com-

prises Technip of France,

Snamprogetti of Italy, M.W.
Kellogg, part of Dresser Indus-

tries of the US and Japan Gas-

oline Company.
The Nigeria LNG official

said construction of the pref-

ect has to start this year for

the 1999 supply target to be

met
Failure to meet the supply

target date could jeopardise

long-term contracts that have

been signed with buyers in the

US, Italy, Spain and France.

on Wednesday- Mr
Khadzhiakbar
Turadzhonzadeh, a rebel

leader, said his delegation had
agreed to resume talkswith the

Russian and Tajik
governments and would be
adding a series of points to the

fihlaf among these, are the

demands that Tajik forces pull

back from the autonomous
eastern -. region of
Gorno-Badakhshan .

' in
accordance with the Tehran.

pad; that bordo- guards qint

the Kalaihhumb-Khorog road

in the: region;' and that

opposition forces are. allowed
Into> tbe area. .

The rebel delegation walked
' out on Wednesday after Mr
Andrei' -Kozyrev, _ the Russian
foreign minister: said that
Russia would not', tolerate -the

death of its servicemen at the

border, and . .would use all

necessair means to keep
dnttrbt r .V. .

INTERNATIONAL NEWS 'DIGEST.

nuclear Israel
Egypt yesterday bitterly •

criticised IsraeTs faflure to

signthe nuclear..- ...

Non-Proliferation Treaty,

saying it was a cansefor
serious ‘imbalance"mtha
Middle East Speaking at the 4
United Nations conference to %J
review the treaty, MrAmr
Moussa, the Egyptian foreign

minister, (left) strongly

opposed the indefinite

extension of the pact sought,
by most of the nuclear
powers. He supported* .

suggestion by Syria that

mehibers consider, suspending
the conference tor a
reasonable time” because of

the policy differences that have emerged.
Mr Moussa said the existence of a nuclear programme “on !

our eastern border" and outside the international safeguards
system created an extremely dangerous situation. “Persistent
ambiguities” concerning the Israeli programme could lead tea
Middle East arms race and convey to the NPT signatories in -

the region that their accession had.not provided the security
expected.

Ts it logical, politically correct or even responsible for the
states of the region to agree to support the indefinite extension
of the treaty when a state within this region is benefiting from
an agreement allowing it to maintain a nuclear programme -

that would threaten their security and stability?” Mr Moussa
asked. :

He insisted that despite its imperfections Egypt still

supported the treaty, and that his remarks were not intended
to seek confrontation with IsraeL Michael Littlejohns, New
York .

- •

Mugabe picks businessman -

President Robert Mugabe yesterday named new ministers (if
finance, and of trade and industry, ending many months cf
uncertainty in Zimbabwe about two important economic
portfolios which have been held by interim appointees.
Announcing his new cabinet in the wake of the ruling Zanu
party’s overwhelming election victory this month, Mr Mugabe
appointed a prominent businessman, Mr Ariston ChambatUs
finance minister. He replaces Dr Bernard Chidzero. who had
been fll and unable to run the ministry for more than two
years. • •:

'

Mr Herbert Mrerwa, a former diplomat and minister of
'

tounsm. was named as industry and commerce minister.Tha
position had been vacant since the death of the previous- 'v
mmisteT’ Mr Cfois UshewDknnze, in a car accident 15 months
ago. It was at President Mugabe's personal request that Mr -
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Pilgrims slip sanctions net
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-'t- v HK steps up flights

dispute with Qantas

NEWS: WORLD TRADE

Call for targets grows louder in Japan

By Nikki Taft in Sydney
and Simon Hafberton in
Hong Kong .

An aviation row loomed
yesterday between Australia
and Hong Kong, after the colo-
ny’s, government threatened to
restrict traffic- carried by
Qantas, the Australian carrier,
out of Hong Kong from July 1
in a dispute over “fifth free-
dom" air rights.

In apparent retaliation, Aus-
tralia said it would only
approve services to Australia
by Cathay Pacific, the Hong
Kong carrier, until June 30.

The dispute comes at a sensi-
tive time for Qantas. The Aus-
tralian government wants to
sell its remaining 75 per cent
stake in the carrier for about
A$2bn (Si .5bn). and ban set
end-August as a completion
date for the sale.

"Fifth freedom" rights are
those which allow an airline to
carry passengers between des-
tinations outside its home
country.

Cathay has been unhappy
about the amount of intra-

Asian traffic picked up by
Qantas in Hong Kong and
flown to Singapore and Bang-
kok, although the two carriers

disagree on the number of pas-

sengers involved. Cathay also

believes Qantas uses its fifth

freedom rights to offer services
to European destinations.
The Hong Kong government

said it would restrict Qantas'
fifth freedran rights to 50 per
cent of traffic on its Hong
Kong-Singapore and Hong
Kong-Bangkok services, if

agreement could not be
reached within two months.
This would in effect end
Qantas's lucrative Hong Kong
routes as few passengers from
Australia fly on to Singapore
or Bangkok.
Mr Andrew Pyne, a senior

Hong Kong official, said
Qantas operated services out of
Hong Kong which were incom-
patible with the aviation agree-
ment between the two coun-
tries. Most of the passengers It

carried to Singapore and Bang-
kok originated in Hong Kong
and not in Australia, he said.

Qantas, in which British Air-

ways holds a 25 per cent stake,

reacted angrily to the Hong
Kong announcement, saying
any suggestion that the Aus-
tralian carrier's services
through Hong Kong to Bang-
kok and Singapore represented
a threat to Cathay Pacific was
“unrealistic".

Mr Laurie Brereton, the fed-

eral transport minister who
went to Hong Kong last month
in an attempt to negotiate a
solution, said the bilateral avi-

ation agreement did not allow

Hong Kong to impose the 50
per cent quota.

“The Australian government
remains utterly convinced
Qantas is operating within the
letter and spirit of the air ser-

vices agreement," he said.

“While the. government is pre-

pared to consider bolding fur-

ther discussions with Hong
Kong on this issue it is not
helpful to go into talks with
such a threat over the airline.”

Mr James Strong, Qantas'
chief executive, said the carri-

er's market share of intra-

Asian routes was only about
5-6 per cent He said Qantas
operated only 1,600 seats a
week compared with Cathay's
9.000-10,000. The irony of the

current dispute is that Cathay
is a significant carrier of Aus-
tralians to key Qantas destina-

tions,” he said.

Qantas, which has restruc-

tured in recent years, is await-

ing a ruling from the Trade
Practices Commission, the
Australian competition watch-
dog. on its plans to dovetail its

Australia-Europe services with
those of BA.

T he Japanese govern-
ment is under unprece-

dented pressure from

political parties and domestic

business to set a target to
halve the gi29.3bn (£80.5bn)

current account surplus over

, the next five years.

Dismayed by the damage to

I
Japan's export earnings
inflicted by the yen's rise, the

three coalition members, led

by the Liberal Democratic
party, are urging the govern-

ment for the first time to com-
mit itself to such a goal, a big

policy change.
They hope such a step might

curb the yen's 40 per cent rise

against the dollar since the
start of last year, which has
damaged Japanese industry's

export competitiveness.

Japan's resistance to eco-

nomic targets has been an
important sticking point in its

habitually tense trade negotia-

tions with the US over the past

two years.

Tokyo has always feared
snch targets would be used
against it if they are not ful-

filled and has argued that they

amount to managed trade, con-

trary to Japan's official com-
mitment to a free market econ-

omy.
The Tokyo government,

truer to its trade officials'

advice than to the LDP's policy

switch, is likely to stick to its

anti-targets policy.

Yet if the internal pressure

for targets builds further, it

The yen's rise is forcing a review of the country's

economic options, writes William Dawkins
risks undermining the govern-
ment's credibility in trade
negotiations with the US.
Mr Yifii Tsushima member

of parliament and author of an
emergency report on the yen
drawn up by the LDP, argues:
"We have to make it dear that

we are really looking for a
reduction in the balance of
payments surplus, if necessary
in concrete terms."
Japan's business community

is divided over the question of

surplus-cutting targets, but the

Coalition parties,

led by the LDP,
want clear

commitment to

surplus-cutting

renewed currency strain has
made supporters more vocal.

The latest is Mr Hiroshi
Saito, chairman of Nippon
Steel, who believes that such a
target should have been
included in a government
package of deregulation and
public spending last week,
intended - with little effect so

far - to stabilise the currency
market
Mr Saito is far more than the

voice of the steel industry,
since he is chairman of the
Keidanren business federa-

tion's board of councillors, its

main advisory body.
The LDP's policy switch is

thought unlikely to produce a
quick change in government
policy, because the powerful
ministries of finance and inter-

national trade and industry are
united against the idea. Offi-

cially, the Keidanren is in line

with them, despite Mr Saito's

advice.

When questioned about the
currency turmoil by the parlia-

mentary budget committee yes-

terday, Mr Ryutaro Hashimoto.
Miti minister, repeated the offi-

cial line, that targets are "inad-
visable" and hard to achieve in

a free market economy.
Yet the pressure for the gov-

ernment to set itself a surplus-
culling goal is greater than the
last time such a debate
emerged, in the mid-1980s,
when a government advisory
committee called for steps to

reduce the trade gap. without
setting a figure.

The LDP drew up its pro-

posal last week, a rejected

offering for the government 's

economic package. Originally
Mr Tsushima's team made
three suggestions: for a general

policy to increase imports over

the next five years, to cut the
surplus by half over the same
period, and to fix an additional

but undefined target for the
surplus as a percentage of
gross domestic product.

In the end, the coalition par-

ties. the LDP, plus the New
Harbinger Party and Social

Democratic party, managed to

agree only on the second point,

to call for the surplus to be
halved over five years.

Despite the cabinet's deci-

sion to turn down the plan, it

The Keidanren is

scarred by
memories of the
1991 chip accord
with the US
remains LDP policy.

,rWe will

exert what influence we can to

make the government act on
this," says Mr Tsushima.
The bureaucracy’s ability to

persuade the government to

disregard its own party's

advice is only the latest sign of

the weakness of political lead-

ership in Japan, says the direc-

tor of government relations for

a large US company. In today's

shifting political alliances,

Japan's political parties have a
weak grip on policy, he says.

The failure of the LDP's plan

may also be a sign that the

Keidanren is a Jong way from
being converted. The federa-

tion is “very cautious" of the

LDP's surplus-cutting target,

says Mr Masaya Miyoshi, its

director-general. He points out

that the Keidanren is still

scarred by memories of the

1991 semiconductor accord

with the US, which set a target

for foreign chips' share of Japa-

nese market
The US took that accord as a

promise, and yet the Japanese
side meant it, and still does,

only as goal, says Mr MiyoshL
Understandably, the Keidanren
is reluctant to repeat that expe-

rience. Its executive board,

which sets Keidanren policy,

has yet to discuss the LDP's
plan.

Not that the Keidanren is

closed to the idea.

It might, speculates Mr
Miyoshi. be possible for the

Japanese government to set a

goal for the surplus, if it felt

convinced that it could do so

on its own terms, free from for-

eign influence.

Like all early stages of con-

sensus-making in Japan, this

could easily fizzle out
But even if it does, the

LDP’s conversion to targets

is a revealing example of
how the yen's rise is forcing

Japan to review its economic
options.

CO! rebt AUStr^tliiill Cabinet reverses Technological advances help bring order for ‘added value’ automotive glass

decision on CD imports Pilkington wins $700m contract with GM

Samba

t israt

By Nikki Taut

In a contentious move,
Australia’s federal cabinet yes-

terday decided to reverse a
1992 decision which would
have allowed the import of

cheaper compact discs into the

country, in favour of local pro-

duction:

In an effort to placate con-

sumers, the government said it

would make the main record

companies operating in the
country subject to price moni-
toring and introduce amend-
ments to the Copyright Act to

ensure that music is
,
available

in Austraha within a month of

its release overseas. . Consumer
groups claim that the cost -of

CDs in Australia is around
40 per cent higher than in the
US.

The question of how to pro-

tect the local music industry

without angering consumers
has bedevilled the federal gov-

ernment for several years. In

1992, cabinet decided to amend
copyright law to allow the
import of sound recording by
overseas, but not Australian,

artists. But legislation to

implement the decision lapsed

before the 1993 election.
'

- Since then, .there has been
pressure from the local record-

ing industry and Australian
artists, who argue that deregu-

lation could erode the domestic
music sector, which employs

around 60,000 people. Two jus-

tifications offered for yester-

day's decision were that CD
prices have improved since
1992, and if parallel importing
was permitted, pirate record-

ings could also come in.

The decision - opposed by
some Labor government minis-

ters - was attacked by opposi-

tion politicians. “By protecting

the cosy monopoly enjoyed by
multinational recording com-
panies at the expense of con-

sumers, Labor has shown that
its recent rhetoric about com-
petition and microeconomic
reform is hollow in the
extreme," said Senator Bichard
Alston, opposition communica-

;

turns spokesman. i

By lan Hamilton Fazey
in Manchester

Pilkington, the UK-based
glassmaker, yesterday
announced the largest single

order won by the group - a
long-term contract worth more
than $700m to supply General

Motors with automotive glass

products in the US.
Technological developments

appear to have played a crucial

role in the order won by Lib-

bey-Owens-Ford (LOF), Pillring-

ton's US subsidiary, of which
Nippon Sheet Glass of Japan
holds 20 per cent NSG also

owns 20 per cent of Triplex, the
European counterpart to LOF
in the Pflkjngton group.

The contract is for what Pilk-

ington and GM call "added
value automotive glass" for the

next generation of GM cars

and light trucks. The products
are windscreens and side and
rear windows featuring techno-

logical advances developed by
Pilkington scientists in the UK.
Germany and the US.
They include a range of EZ-

Kool solar control glasses -

marketed as Sundim in Europe
- which prevent car Interiors

humming overheated when the

vehicle is parked in the sun.

This has greater importance
than driver comfort - sunlight

and heat degrade plastics and
fabrics so trim and interior

components, wear- out sooner,

become brittle or lose their fac-

tory-tight fit. causing rattles.

Mr Rodney Stansfield. chief

executive of LOF. said some
new models will be launched
in 1998. The contract will be
spread over six years.

LOF has been a GM supplier

for 60 years but also sells to

nearly every other US vehicle

manufacturer. Triplex sells a

similar range of products in

Europe, while NSG's share-

holding in both Pilkington sub-

sidiaries helps sales in Japan
and to Japanese car plants.

Pilkington said yesterday the

GM order would help speed
penetration of automotive mar-
kets worldwide by the new
generation of glass products.

LOF accounts for about Slbn of

Pilkington's £2.5bn-a-year turn-

over. split almost equally
between architectural and
automotive markets.

Pay back is likely to be accel-

erated by the GM contract,

which will also use LOFs Gal-

axsee solar privacy glass. This
allows a vehicle's occupants to

see out without being seen
from outside and was first

made for Chrysler from a for-

mula developed in the UK.
Pilkington says it took one-

third of the US privacy glass

market within a year of the
product's launch in 1993.

Production engineering
development has also been cru-

cial to the contract windows

will be delivered bent to shape
with edges finished in polyure-

thane or PVC and holes drilled

where opening and closing con-

trols are needed. Some rear
windows will have radio anten-

nas printed on the glass. All

will arrive ready to be fitted by
robots.

Car manufacturers want
glass in increasingly demand-
ing shapes. In the Tigra high
performance saloon made by
Opel, GM's German subsidiary,

the Sundim glass was sent flat

to SIV in Italy - which is

owned jointly by Pilkington
and Techint, a private Italian-

Argentine company - which
bent it at about 600 degrees
centigrade.

WORLD TRADE NEWS DIGEST

World music
sales rise 16.5%
Sales of recorded music world-wide grew 16J5 pear cent in 1994

to reach a total of S35.5bn, figures from the International

Federation of the Phonographic Industry show.

They demonstrate the growing domination ofthe compact

disc and the eclipse of vinyl records: units sales of CDs rose 25.

per cent to a total of L74bn while sales of vinyl plunged 53.1

per cent to 40m.- Sales of cassette tapes grew 2^ peircant to. .

1.38bn. The figures, collected from 64 countries; show that five

countries - the US, Japan, Germany France and theUK -
.

account for 70 per cent of the global market with sales

totaHmgS24.9bn. Sales in the US totalled JlLfibn or 33 per cent

of the world market The EU accounted for 30 per cent of sales

with $10.6bh and Japanese sales reached $5.9tm or 17 per cent

of world sales. • . 'i ""

Ms Una Poyse, economic research manager for the IFEI said

CDs were now consumers’ first choice in developing territories

as well as mature markets: “These facts ,
coupled^withthe

progress beingmade against CD piracy, in China for example,

Tnfrgm that the prospects for legitimate CD sales are extremely

encouraging". Alan Cane, London

VW to boost output in China
Volkswagen, Europe's biggest car producer, plaiis to meet

^

China’s rising demand for cars by almost doubling capacity at

its Shanghai joint venture to 300JXK) units by 1998- Output at

VWs other joint venture at Changchun, northern China,

should rise even faster to 360.000 cars from about 29.000 last

year Production of the medium-sized Santana saloon at

Shanghai Volkswagen is expected to climb to 160,000 mnlsthifl

vear following the introduction yesterday of the new Santana

2000. The Santana is China's best setting car, accounting for

about 115,000 units last year. „ „
The new car. a joint effort between Volkswagen engineers m

Germany, Brazil and China, is being produced at anew _
factory, the phase of which was opened yesterday. VW
accounted for about 59 per cent of the 549.750dameshcaty_

produced cars sold in China ^^stye^m^ort 40pwmiof
{he total market inducting imports. The potentially huge

Chinese market is being targeted by m^y bf westem car

However, the Chinese government is not due to

further joint ventures.unffl 1596 and te imposing

strict rules on local content. Haig Stmoman, Shanghai

Contracts and ventures

SSSStosa, Indonesia's targe* cemmit

" confirmed yesterday it hasAgned a deal wWi .

(Kodeco) of South Korea^dMarnhem cf
;

SSn toS up a $488m joint venture to manufacture cement

^^philiOTto^AP-iteo Jte- Kuala Lumpur - -
soa

c
5Lil Motor* the US carmanufobturer,

announced it will

G
!f

er^^Sl fo^ntmaas part of an expansion ....

? ^.
a cStonSSn. AP-DcnoJb^s,Cfn^go_

^wachirer will supply a C$17m (51258m)
-

station. ^
company, aad.^^^^T^ed^company Petrbnas, -
arm SiaS joint venture agreements ...

yeSt6
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y
r Srate a S5ti-pr<fe

pipeline anddistribution .
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3 MO IKWAY
S 1VII AlIEAS

TOTALLING OVER 700 ACRES
WTTH DIRECTACCESS

TO THE NATIONAL MOTORWAY SYSTEM

FI

CIVIL COURT OF CHIAVARI
(Genoa - Italy)

Oosirrg dale

for expressions cf mlrrcst

5UiMay 1995

Closing dateJotc0m

31stMay 1995

(lyd
imm emsucum towns®smw

SttuiVwltetween

. K«jrUiKqy^ bw33ftiTl
;

’

the North Sea

via the Firth of Fbrfh.
.

Railway serviced rite with

potential to form a nuyor

indnsbial/ warehouse estate.

0131 225 6612
46 Castie St. Edinburgh EH2 3BN

Fax; 0131 225 S786

FOR SALE BY TENDER
SUBJECT TO EXISTING OPERATORS' LEASES

FRONTING Ml, MG, M62, M5,
M42, M4, M27 AND M2

YOUR BUSINESS WOULD THRIVE WITH A

MOTIVATED, ADAPTABLE AND AVAILABLE

WORKFORCE, PLUS EXTENSIVE TRAINING GRANTS

WE'LL GIVE YOU THAT !

TH NET
KENT’S NEW HO RIZON

Contact Chris Burney on (01843) 225311

MANUFACTURING/ LABORATORY
SPACE AVAILABLE

''Tr.TT |

Attention; MJ Uinette

1509) 376-8019

G.E. Miller (500) 376-4496 or F.ix (509)376-7962

SUBSTANTIAL REVERSIONS
TO BE OFFEREDAS
30 SEPARATE LOTS:

For Information Pack
call 0171 514 2233
and leave your

name and address

To sell

SICILY WILD SEASIDE
750 acres.

The Managing Director

ALOS
via Sardegna 14 - 00187 Roma

Fax 39 - 6 - 4&21.920

Japanese Educational
Institution
wants n purchase a

Private High Sckoal/Cofxec

Id Hngfaml-

Pteatt write in strictest confidence to

Box B3S97, Financial 7fases, One
Sotnfneark Bridge. London 5El 9HL

Industrial®uxinass Farit wtUi 9
nuiRETenanted Buildings Totaling

400.000 Sq. Ft, Fully teasad with
j

34.000 Sq. FL SellStonge Facility

PLUS 12,000 Sq. FL retail Strip

center. S1.8 NNN annual cash

flow Guaranteed. S22MM.

2i-*r2
;

££;v’ m&J
HEALEY & BAKER

0171 629 9292

JOHN ORGAN OR GORDON PIPE

21 STOREY OFFICE
BUTLDLNG FOR SALE

USA 51,750,000
In the heart of downtown Dallas,

Texas USA Take advantage of a
formsriy depressed American Real
EsUde market now on the rebound.
This can be purchased al less than

20f on the dollar as compared to

their foreclosed loans.

COLLUM INTERNATIONAL
F.O. Bo* 2010

DalUs, TX 75221 USA
Fax 21-1-999-9488

GERMANY
40 Km from Berlin. Unique vater&onl

site on majc* river. Houses, apartments

and marina. 20 Ha. land with planned

XlOpOU sq. m. living space, much of

Lins can be bom attractive irrrtLng

buildings saitaWe far coovosion.

John Wheeler,

1 Northumberland Avenue,
London WC2N 5BW.
Tri: (44) 171 S72 5461

Fax: (44) 171 872 5611

FOR SALE
26th April 1995 at 9.00ara

Locality Scoglio Vitrale. Ponofino

Multi-storey villa and surrounding land, reachable by

a tunnel through ihe promontory with access from

the town -square in Fonoimo.

Base price: Lit. 4.960.000.000

Information:

Cancelleria Tribunate Chiavan orAw. P. Mario Graziani - Chiavari

Tel. —39 185 308479

mw
r I

Riverside
P L A Z

COMMERCIAL
Battersea Reach, London SW11

HIGH QUALITY SELF-

CONTAINED OFFICE BUILDINGS

232 m2
to 929 nr

(2,500 sq ft to 10,000 sq ft)

Completion scheduled for early 1996.

FOR SALE

YOU WANT A r3T
WAREHOUSE?
THEN RING

presently under construction, a 38-storey Intelligent building with

one million sq. feet built-up area.scheduled for completion in 1997.

For sale as whole building or in parts.

Contact: Marina, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia

Tel: 03-293 7232 Fax: 03-293 5141/4401

Cowan dRutter

CoaiUKbl a Inductrifll Property Agnus

0171 731 3535
H7 FULHAM PALACEROW LONDON SWtnB

Berkeley
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Big tourism

drive to start

in Asia soon
By Scheherazade Daneshkhu
Leisure Industries

Correspondent

Britain is to open tourist
offices in South Korea and
Taiwan in an attempt to capi-
talise on the growth of travel
from Asia and to shore up its

declining market share of the
world tourism market.

World tourism is forecast to
grow at 4 per cent a year over
the next decade while out-
bound travel in Asia is grow-
ing by an annual 15 per cent

Britain is the world's sixth

most popular tourist destina-
tion. after the US. France,
Spain. Italy and Austria. But
Britain's share of international
tourism has fallen steadily
from 6 per cent in 1987 to 4.7

per cent last year.

Its revenue from interna-
tional tourism has grown more
slowly since 1980 than those of

any other west European coun-
tries except Greece and Ger-

many. The annual average
growth of international tourist

earnings In Europe between
1980 and 1992 was 8 per cent,

but that of the UK was 53 per

cent
The British TOurist Author-

ity, which promotes Britain as

a tourist destination abroad,

yesterday announced initia-

tives to reverse the trend,

including the appointment of

travel trade representatives in

Malaysia and Thailand, it iden-

tified Asia as a “potentially

vast" market with a youth
market alone worth £4bn
($6.5bn) in outbound travel
Special emphasis win be laid

on promoting London as the
gateway to Britain and as the

base for visitors to Europe.

An attempt Is also being

made to capture more short-

break business in mainland
Europe. A new tourism office

is being opened in Milan to

capitalise on the prosperous
northern Italian market. Mr
Anthony Sell chief executive

of the British Tourist Author-
ity, said the opening of the

Channel tunnel should make it

easier for tourists to visit

Britain.

The authority said Russians
and affluent people from the

Czech Republic, Hungary and
Poland wifi also be targeted
through specific operators and
publications. The authority

will this year publish its first

consumer main guide in Rus-
sian and Czech. The publica-

tion is already available in Pol-

ish and Hungarian.
The authority said it expec-

ted a record 22m visits to

Britain this year, up from
20.6m in 1994. Spending by
overseas tourists is expected to

be £10-6bn ($17-2bn) from
£93bn last year.

EU rule is invoked against tax law
Hoechat, the

German-based
chemicals
group, has
Issued a chal-

lenge to the

UK tax author-

ities this week which, could, if

successful have repercussions

throughout the European
Union.

Its case is a fundamental

one. Hoechst says that under

the Treaty of Rome it has the

right to equal treatment with

any other company operating

in the UK. Where this right is

undercut by the tax laws of an

EU member state, in this case

the UK, Hoechst believes that

the European treaty should

take precedence.

It is determined to prove the

point It has issued, but has

not yet served, two High Court

writs on the UK Inland Reve-

nue with respect to aspects of

advance corporation tax.

At the moment the tax is

levied on dividends paid by the

UK subsidiary of Hoechst to its

German parent company. A
UK company in the same
position, with a UK subsidiary,

would not have to pay
the tax.

Tax experts believe
Hoechst's case will rely on
Article 7 of the Treaty of

Rome, which says: “Within the

scope of application of this

treaty . . . any discrimination

on grounds of nationality shall

be prohibited."

Not only does Hoechst argue
that there is a fundamental
clash between this European
principle and UK law - it also

argues that the payment of

advance corporation tax
infringes anti-discriminatory
clauses in the present tax

A court case being brought by
a German chemicals company
will test the primacy of the

Treaty of Rome, says Jim Kelly

treaty between the UK and
Germany.
Hoechst will use these two

arguments in separate chal-

lenges to the Inlaid Revenue.
In the first, the parent com-

pany in German that it

should never have had to pay
advanced corporation tax on
dividends. In the second action

the company's UK arm is

claiming' pack interest lost on
tax paid early through advance
corporation tax.

The Revenue, like Hoechst
Itself, is embarrassed by the
publicity over the case and is

refusing to discuss its defence

part of the local tax system. Ms
Joy Svasti-Salee, international

tax partner at accountancy
firm KPMG, said this could be

an important finding even
though it involved an
individual and not a company.

The . court ruled that
discrimination was justified

“to ensure the cohesion of the

tax system".

The Revenue may also point

to its programme of tax treaty

modernisation which has yet

to reach the pact established

with Germany tn 1964 - nine
years before the introduction

of advanced corporation tax.

‘It is the kind of issue that has been
discussed for years. Hoechst, to its

credit, has decided to test it out
3

in public. It has said only that

it feels that levying advance
corporation tax on HoechsFs
UK arm is wholly in line with
EU law and the tax treaty

between Britain and Germany.
Tax experts believe the

Inland Revenue may look to a
recent European Court of

Justice case for support In the

Beckmann case - brought by a
German national against the
Belgian tax authorities -
discriminatory tax laws were
deemed to be justified because
they formed a fundamental

Whatever the arguments, a
conclusion to the case is

unlikely to come swiftly. If the

case went through the UK
'legal system as for as the
House of Lords, a timescale of

between five and 10 years is

thought possible. If it is

transferred to the European
Court of Justice an outcome is

possible late next year.

Mr John Whiting; lwart of tax

at accountancy firm Price
Waterhouse, said: “This Is one
of an intermittent series of
cases In which you get

European law befog^usfeit^r^
challenge a, local flsatiegtme.
Itisthe kfad of iaafarQy>tW .

*

been discussed for yeariC^''
Hoechst, to Its credit, has
decided to tort ft but*

If Hoechst is successful-in -.

arguing that the tax treKtyru
out of date, then all Goman" :

companies with - - ; UK -

subsidiaries could take sfcmfiar
'

action, said Mr Whiting, fftt is
''

successful in establishing the
pre-eminence of the Treaty of

'

Rome over the framework, of.

direct taxation in the UK, the
Implications are Ear wider: --

;

“This- could have enormous
significance, not only between "

the UK and Germany/ hut -

throughout the European,"
Union,

7’ said Mr Whiting. - ; \
He added that while the

pre-eminence of European law" :

in issues of indirect taxation,/,

such as value added tax, had -
been long established, the
Hoechst. case, was a

'

; rare -

Instance of a challenge in the -,

field of direct taxation.-
'

However, he pointed to the
judgment given last- month by

'

the European Court of Justice
’

in the Schumacher .case. -The. ;

court ruled that the tax laws of
EU member states must-no
longer discriminate against
non-nationals who five in one
state and commute to work in
another.' •

The court rejected'
submissions from six member
states, indudtag the UKi that.'

discrimination was justified to

apply to the tax system, Mr
Whiting said: "The
Schumacher case fs very
interesting in the way it has'
shown that European law can.

affect the way direct taxation
can apply. It is undoubtedly a .

pointer for Hoechst."
~

Church is warned of worsening financial crisis
By Andrew Adonis,
Pubfic Policy Editor

The Church of England could be
“transformed out of all recognition"

and forced into mass closure of

churches by its deep-seated financial

crisis, the House of Commons social

security committee said yesterday.

The Church of England is the UK’s
largest Protestant Church, and the
Queen is its head.

The committee said the crisis had
been caused by a decline in the

income of the Church Commissioners
and the rising cost of clergy pensions.

The problems are so serious that pert

sions payments could swallow up
most of the income of the commis-
sioners unless England’s Im regular
Anglican churchgoers contribute far

more to Sunday collections. The com-
missioners are responsible for the
national assets of the church.

The committee fears that support
for parishes in' poor areas, particu-

larly inner cities, may be undermined
In 1992 the Church's parishioners

gave £87m (SI41m) in covenants and
£2L2m through collections. The
Church Commissioners provided
£145hl

The report follows more than two
years of controversy about the recent

investment strategy of the commis-
sioners, which led to a loss of about
£800m In their asset base between
1889 and 1992, Much of the loss was
incurred through a succession of spec-

ulative property investments.

Investments included £S0m on Ash-
ford Great Park, a proposed mini-
town development, now worth only a
fraction of that figure, and the Metro-
Centre shopping complex at Gates-

head in north-east England. The
development budget for the centre
rose from £13om to £272m during con-

struction, forcing the commissioners
.to buy out their partners at a higher
cost than originally envisaged The 94

Church Commissioners include all 41

diocesan bishops as well as the prime
minister other leading state offi-

cials. But a group of 30 oversees the

business, with day-to-day executive
responsibility residing in the First

Church Estates Commissioner - who
between 1983 and 1993 was Sr Doug-
las Lovelock, a former chairman of .

Customs and Excise.

Although especially critical of the

commissioners’ senior staff at the
time, the report raises, questions:

,

about the effectiveness of the commis-
sion’s new management and of Dr-

George Carey, archbishop of Canter-
-

bury, tn his response to the crisis.

According to his evidence to the com-
mittee, Dr Carey learned of the losses

only when, ha read an article in the
Financial Times.

The MBs’ report calls for a dedi-

cated pension fund to be established

to meet clergy pension payments, sep-

arate from the Commissioners but
taking around £S0Qm of its assets.

Tim. Commissioners have proposed
- a similar scheme, but requiring an
asset transfer of more than £lbn. ~-

Tfae Commissioners said yesterday

that that they were rebalancing their

Investment portfolio “in the light of
independent strategic advice” .

-
including the sale of the MetroCentre.

For more than a century and a half. Patek Philippe has been known as

the finest watch in the world. The reason is very simple. It is made
differently. It is made using skills and techniques that others have lost

or forgotten. It is made with attention to detail very few people would
notice. It is made, we have to admit, with a total disregard for time. If

a particular Patek Philippe

movement requires four

years of continuous work to

bring to absolute perfection,

we will take four years. The
result w ill be a watch that

is unlike any other. A w atch

that conveys quality from
first glance and first touch.

A watch with a distinction:

generation after generation

it has been worn. loved and
collected by those who are

very difficult to please;

those who will only accept

the best. For rhe day that

you take delivery of your
Patek Philippe, you will have
acquired the best. Your watch
will be a masterpiece, quietly

reflecting your own values.

A watch that was made to

be treasured.

PATEK PHILIPPE
GENEVE
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Output of cars

reaches highest

level for 22 years
By John Griffiths in London

Car production in Britain

jumped last month to its high-

est level for 22 years. The
March total of 170530 was 15.5

per cent higher than a year
before and raised total car out-

put for the year’s first quarter

to 421,646 - a 16JS per cent rise

on the same period .a year
before.

The industry's performance,
driven by exports, puts it on
course to exceed the total of

i.47m cars built in 1994 - the
best year for production in two
decades. The figures reinforce

forecasts that In the next four
years the UK industry’s total

annual output will exceed 2m
for the first time.

Official figures showed that
production for export last
month at 87546 was 52 per cent
higher than in March 1994. Pro-

duction for the domestic mar-
ket fell 7.8 per cent last month
to 82,985 compared with the
previous March.
Commercial vehicle produc-

tion for the domestic market,

which provides a better indica-

tion of business activity in the

economy, rose 22.6 perceat to

16,337 last month compared
with March 1994. This lifted

domestic market outputfor the1

first quarter to 3635L an il per
cent rise on the 1994 period’s

33.219.

Production for export in the
sector actually fell in March,
by KB per cent to 10,917 com-
pared with 10.985 in Marchlast
year. However, output for
export in the first quarter was
up 4.2 per cent, at 28.291 fram
27,163.

Mr Roger Eung, puhfic affairs

director of the Society of Mbfar
Manufacturers and Traders,

said: “The car figures .’once

'

again reflect the UK’s fine

export performance in theface

of the inertia being experi-

enced on the home market
They were released 24 hours

after Ford anruram^ sifostaii-

tial investments to increasecar
engine capacity at Dagenham
in east London. \ '

;
-

7
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H5EC and British.Aerospace have abandoned-a joint tod for ap
£80Gm rCTrrpgftfipn to supply cruise rmsrilaB to the Ministry of

Defence, and each- company will submit a separate proposal
BAeis teaming xtp wish Matra of France to offer a version of
the Apache cruise missile which Matta has developed.
-- GEC mudBAe announced theirjototMd attoe Fambarough
Air Shaw last September. -even though' BAe and Matra had
been hi negotiations to pool their missile businesses for the

previous to months. T&ose negotiations are ahnost complete,
hut the French government has threatened to withhold
approval for foe 'venture - unless ’-the' UK government awards
the cruise missde contract to the Apache made by the new
BAe-Matra team. The UK government is unlikely to.abandon
its competition: windr-may ^attract about 10 bids from Euro-

pean and UK^aHnpania&W chief executive of

Matra Defense, has beenhighly critical ofEuropean countries

wbichhavebdught US missiles, saying tha t the US market is

. not. folly opem to European competitors. -

Berwnrf Gh#, Defimce Correspondent '

Passenger;numbers "at record
-The- Channel tunnel between England and
France attracted record numbers of travellers

to its rail services over the Easter weekend
- and ended the steady increases.in recent years

of -passenger numbers travelling by. ferry.

-Eurotunnel which runs car-carrying trains
through, the tunnel -to Calais, carried 69,000 passengers over

foe six days oT Easter - from Thursday to Tuesday, The
Eurostar Mgff-$jeed trains which run between London, Paris

and Brussels also caixied at record number of passengers ?

56,000 -• over foe six-day period. Charles Batchelor, Transport

Correspondent '

Two MPs are suspended
Two MPs in the governing Conservative party-

.were,suspended from foe House of Commons '

for. short periods without pay -for agreeing to i

accept cash tn return for putting questions to ;

ministers in the House. MPs agreed tosuspend j

-David Tredhmick (Bosworth) for 20 days and:
Graham 'Riddick (Colne VaHey) for 10. Mr Rid

dick apologised to foe House as soon as foe incident came to-

light. Both men' bave already quit as. unpaid aides to minis-',

tera The suspensions -came after a report in The Sunday
Times that foe two had each agreed to accept £1900 far tabling
questions to. ministers. The money wasjtffered by Sundays
Times reporters poring as hnriTiawemwn The suspension, was

;

one of foe harshest penalties imposed by foe Commons for

almost half a century. Government and opposition MPs critic-

ised the r&wspapKr for “entrapping” the two MPs.
James Blitz, Westminster

' ^ r
_‘

'

Snub to Schengen is cheered \

Conservative^MPs cheered Mr Michael Howard, home secre-

tary*. when' he tejdcteda plea in the House ofCommons for the
*'

goveriOTfcGfcto'Sign the Schengen agreements which has
border controls between many Euxupean'iJdian states. The
plea came from Mr Hugh Dykes, a strongly pro-EU Conserva-
tive, who said amid Shouts from his own party that Schengen
was. “axL excellent objective". ,But Mr Howard retorted that!

Schengen would “Involve the dismantling of our external
frontiers." Hugh Clayton

Universities widen cash search
.Universities to Britain are

“tf !'-"
•
i

. increasblgly looking, to othte?

^ •-.
. countries and to foe private

’.tilti.J' sector in their search to End
ahri<
iso'

iSSfill;

•.sqH

backers for research funding.

Figures pifolished today show'
that thetr income for researidlj

grants and contracts foxn EU
government /organisations
tocreaeed by 2R6 per cent last

year to £101 C$16001). In the-

[i- : 1989-90 academic year they,

.raised only £38.6m from those,

sources. Income horn UK
industry also rose, by 726~per

'
-isfiftVve '*%- tec * ; to £131Jm. BTVe years

*r ago it stood at £195^m- Exclu-
r
ding Londoin. which Is federal

.

“
-r Cambridge was the most snq»;

cessftd university at raising funds. Total. recorrent income for
British universitfes rose by 9 per cent to £5.67bn, although this

did not keep pace with: the continuing swift expansion in'

numbers of undargnsfoate students: JohnAuthers

PoUce litirt in port protest u •

Four polfoe-officers including a woman were taken to Jiospitel

for treatment fin: eye injuries when protests against exports&
five ferih anftnals became violent at the' port of Brightiingsea

in easton ’Pngjapd-, and vehicles.came under'c^bail cd-

objects indufong bottieC Beer; cans, coms, stones rifo eggs
apparently fojedhd wi& paint or a puipte. dhebdfefl. -Twb
coachloads of demonstrators.swelled the crowd ti more than
500 as seven tradks; four carrying calves and three sheep,

pufoed through the pacS^dsiieeis. -
; :.-

. -But few .protesters, hied to. halt the resumption of miima];

shipments from, the 'much larger port of Dover. “I think tire

police threatto^ invoke -the Public Order Act frightened a lot at

people off,” said Ms Clare Baumbetg of the campaigning group
Compassion to World Farming. Stewart Dolby, Dover . . <

i-
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Strike darkens future of a giant
Workers are protesting at the inevitable, says Michael Skajnnker

ROLLS
Hundreds of
Rolls Royce
workers were

!
on strike in

East Kilbride
in Scotland
yesterday, with
another one-
day strike due
next week.
Industrial

action has been called off at

the company’s plant at Derby
in central England, but a ballot

cm pay is due there on Monday.
Rolls-Royce Is one of foe

UK’s leading high-technology
companies and one of the
world’s top three aircraft
engine maters. But this week
it has given Britain a taste of
the fractious industrial rela-

tions which foe country used
to suffer.

Staff at East Kilbride are pro-
testing against the closure of
Rolls-Royce’s aero-engine
design operation there, with
the loss of 600 jobs. Engine
overhaul and repair workers at

the group's, fiadfitlea-in Deihy -

have suspended - industrial

action over pay ami proposed;

changes in working practices.

pending a ballot on a new offer

next week. -

At first right,
foe npsurgain^

Industrial strife at Rolls-Royce :

appears odd because It coines

at tire end rather than at. tto

beginning of a large reduction

in jobs. -
: . .

'

Few in Rolls-Royce can also -

fell to he aware that foe group

'

has to compete in a'market in

which few jobs are safe
1
/ Many:

in the aerospace industry wqn-;.

der whether HoUa-Roy^e ran .

survive as an ..independent*,

company. Its two -larger com-

petitors, General Easctrfcvand.

Pratt & Whitney, are both part,

of diversified US industrial

groups which are better ableto;

withstand the vagaries of. foe.,

aerospace business. ;• ' •
..

Sir Ralph'
' BTobins, •

Rolls-Royce chairman, scoffs at

suggestions that the group

might he forced into a mega

With one of its competitors, ft

has cut costs and
:

staffing

sharply to an effort to remain

.

ompetitivtSir Ralph said last

month .there'Would be.uo-fur-

ther site closures, though the

group wpuld.- continue.' to

reduce costa. RoHa-Koyce does

not cmisider the East Kflhride

jtfo losses-as a plant closure -

after foe 600 «>gtoe design jobs

have gone, foete^wffl stifi be

1,000 staff mnplbyed in East

Kilbride in areas such as

That .fe- no cdfefort to the

workers at EastKUbnde whose
are. to go or .to :those to

Scotland aHgry at the Ides of a
hSgh-techhplogy. . lability.

RoUs-Royce 6ays it has offered

120 offoose lo^ngjobs work in

Det^r or Bristol A further 30

hav&beeti offeod posts in’Dah.

lewlU,; ;
rGemanyf .: where:

.Rblfejtoyt*. ha? a jqmt yenture

“wlfo BMW. v"
-

.
'. ;.

Mr Roger Lyttos, genwal sec-

retary, of foe white collar MSF
imifio, which represents most

East Kilbride staff, says few
have received firm offers of
redeployment and many do not
want to leave Scotland
The difficulty far Rolls-Royce

is that there is likely to be lib

tie hew engine design work to
tire next few years. The group
has just completed develop-
ment jo£ the Trent BOO engine
for the new-generation. Boeing
777. It baa' won orders from
Thai Airways Internationa],

Emirates. Cathay Pacific and
TrahshrakL.'

.

•

The group stiD has ambitions
to fake a bigger share of foe
aircraft engtoe mariiet It says
it. has won about 2S per cent of
new engine Mdeiff --waridwidfi
over the past few yea&.^com-
pared with, only fl per cent a
decade ago. Its aim is to readi
a tiiird fe more, , althoi^h- it

has set no tai^t date.- vv
,

Ita -rivals are" -scepticallt
Rolls-Royce believes that -ft can
prove thent wrong only by4aW-
ering its costs and not employ-
ing more staff than it needs.

•- • ••

i
'>

/ - •
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The Queen’s Awards
FOR EXPORT, TECHNOLOGY and THE ENVIRONMENT 1995

An accolade well
worth winning
Stronger than expected recovery in Continental markets and
a competitive currency have helped to lift the number of
awards to exporters to a record 140, says Andrew Baxter
The "feelgood” factor may remain
an elusive quality on Britain’s higa
streets, but 163 UK companies have
every reason to feel good - or at
least to give themselves a pat on
the back - today.
They are the winners of the 1995

Queen's Awards for export, techno-
logical and environmental achieve-
ment. The latest awards take to
3,669 the number granted since the
scheme was inaugurated in 1966 -
out of 39.404 applicants
The number of awards and appli-

cations in each category has ebbed
and flowed over the years in a way
that invites - but ultimately defies
- snap conclusions, as the list is not
intended to be an economic indica-
tor. It has, however, become an
enduring way of recognising the
importance for the UK economy of
exports and innovation, and giving
credit where it is due.
For companies of ail sizes, an

award remains an accolade well
worth applying for. Of this year's
winners, 64 per cent had never pre-
viously won an award. And lifee Oli-
ver Twist, companies are never
reluctant to ask for more: 25 per
cent of this year's awards have gone
to companies which were existing
award holders.

This year’s total of winners is two
Short of 1994, when 165 companies
received an award, and 12 short of
the record 175 in 1990. The awards
for expert achievement have risen
by one to a record 140, while those
for technology achievement have
slipped by one to 17. The'environ-
mental awards began only in 1993,

and after an understandably busy
first year that yielded 12 winners,
application levels have now settled

down: six companies won awards in

1995, down from eight in 1991
The latest export awards under-

line the much improved environ-
ment for UKcompanies seeking to

sell their products -and services

overseas. A year ago.- the North
American market had- recovered
from recession, and .long-term

Regional breakdown of export awards

-London. '
.

Easton region -

Scotland

'Southeast

BatMeSanda
Southwest

WestMkftmds
YotaNre/Humbersadte

Northwest . .

Northeast •

Northern Intend

Merseyside

tsfeof Man
Channelistes

SDufur Queen'll Aworas Onto
10 15 20 25

I

30 as

Export and technology awards

Numbpr of awards
140 *'

. . 1969. ‘
.

70. ' r 75 • 80 •

,

Soinp Tnrta «nd tndusny

growth prospects in the Asia Pacific

region looked tempting. But much
of western Europe, which accounts

for almost two-thirds of UK visible.,

exports oran.average £200m of Brit-

ish goods every day, was still in the

doldrums.
Over the past year, continental

European markets have recovered

from recession more quickly than

many analysts had expected, a fac-

tor which is reflected in the UK's
. improved trade figures.

In 1994, the UK's current account
deficit fell to its lowest level for

nine years - just £371m, according
to a revised figure issued this

month, compared with a deficit of

£11.8bn in 1993. As recently as
November, the Treasury had been
forecasting a deficit for 1994 of £4bn_
The main factor in the improve-

ment was a significant increase in

the surplus on “invisible** items
such as financial flows, investment
income and government transfers.

The invisible surplus was a record

£10.4bn. compared with just £l,59bn

in 1993. But there was also a big

reduction in the visible trade defi-

cit, from £13.4bn to £10.7bm
British exporters are benefiting

not only from an improvement in
continental European market condi-
tions. Exchange rate movements -

the depreciation of sterling and the

jM

strength of the D-Mark and yen -

have also transformed the price
competitiveness of UK manufac-
tured products relative to those
from other big industrial countries.

Last autumn, the Engineering
Employers Federation calculated
that UK manufactured goods prices

were about 3 per cent more competi-

tive than they were on average dur-

ing the four years from 1990 to 1993,

and 9 per cent more competitive
than in the second quarter of 1992.

the last full quarter before the UK
left the European exchange rate

mechanism.
The position relative to individual

competitor countries varied consid-

erably. said the EEF. Compared
with the second quarter of 1992, UK
prices appeared to be 25 per cent

lower relative to those in Japan, 11

per cent lower than German prices,

and 7 per cent lower relative to US
prices. In contrast UK prices were
about 13 per cent higher relative to

Italian prices.

Since the autumn, the yen and
the D-Mark have further strength-

ened. but the most recent trade fig-

ures suggest the UK will find it

hard to match 1994's current
account performance this year. Jan-

uary's £l.lbn deficit on visible trade

was disappointing, and government
statisticians say the latest trends in

the value of trade show little

change for exports and an increase

for imports.

This underlines the fact that
there is no room for complacency
among exporters, and highlights the

importance of continued attempts
by industry to improve its competi-
tiveness and address weaknesses, if

the standard of entries into the
awards scheme is to be maintained
in years to come.

Earlier this month the Technol-
ogy Foresight Programme, a collab-

oration between government, indus-

try and academia, launched a
package of reports setting out
research priorities for the next two
decades. Perhaps future technologi-

cal achievement awards will emerge
from the programme's agenda,
which is also relevant to the UK's
export performance.
Food and drink makers, for exam-

ple, were told they must increase

their investment in research and
development if they are to remain
at the forefront of European indus-

try. Manufacturing industry in gen-

eral was reminded that, in spite of

good performance in a few sectors,

it had not performed as well as its

counterparts in other industrialised

countries. Although export volumes
had increased, manufacturing had
not regained its earlier share of
world markets.

Among its recommendations, the
Foresight panel on manufacturing
said the government must ensure
the UK is a competitive base for a
thriving manufacturing industry.

Continued on page 4
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Lloyd’S Regtetar of Stripping

71 Fenchurch Street

London EC3M 4BS, UK

Tel: +44 171 709 9166

Fax: +44 171 423 2054

'
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l\EWHOLLAND
proud holders of

The Queen's Award for Export Achievement 1995

Formed in 1991, by the combination of the Ford ond Fiatogri

agricultural equipment brands. New Holland has increased its

export soles by over 70% in just three years.

With a tradition of service to British agriculture that dotes back

to 1917, New Holland proudly maintoins o continuing contribution

to the economy. And a firm commitment to the future.

Based in Britoin. Supplying the world.

19 9 5

NEW HOLLAND FORD LIMITED

Clones Farm Road Basildon Essex 5SI43AD England

Telephone: 01268 533000 facsimile: 01268 292969

THE NEW GLOBAL COMPETITOR
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The Queen’s Awards for Export Achievement

Company Location
Goods tad aonricas Company Location-:

Rotherham and Bradford Branch of

A££L Engineering

APV Baker Lbnitad (FES Dhiaort)

Confectionery, Cereal 6 Snack DkWon
AT&T Global Information Solutions (Scotland)

Aflen and Heath
Ano-CoB

Apollo Fire Detectors

Armabord
Ova Amp Partnership

Avfafll/a

AviaU Caledonian Engfog Ssniloss

Rotherham, South Vertebra

Peterborough, Cambridgeshba

Dundee. Scotland

Penryn. ComwaK
MBton Keynes, Buckinghamshire

Havant, Hampshire

Burnley. Lancashire

London W1
Prestwick, AyrsHra. Scotland

Mechanical seals

Food process .plant.

Teller end other setf-servico machfcws

professional cmcfco mixing consoles

Pnmnocfeed aluminium coll and sheet

Rro detectors

Melamine edging material •

Consulting engineers

Repair and overhaul ot gas turtwie aero

engines

K Shoes
Kfogfe Coflege London, Unb of London

Kodak

Mandat, Cumbrti -

London SET .
. .

.. •

Hemal Hempstead, Hertfordshire

Goods Rnd aervicaa axported

•S3#S2?
«ms. pspem.and.cbem^

Lambfe Naim & Company
Lightning Export

Lloyd Loom FtimRwe
.

Lloyd’s RegMer of Shipping

Longman AFC
Loughborough SotncT Image*
Lyson

Londbn W7 .*

Enfold, MkJOes** • ; ---

SpekSng, Uncolnshre

London ECS

Worcester, Hereford and Worcester

Loughborough; Lakeatushlre -

Stodport, Cheshire

esj
offshore

.

.

s®c&,c^ s<J®>'asE
^l2

3!S^^ —
Inks for colour Ink fet prfow»

Baffin Gifford Overseas „ .

Balfour Beatty Construction mtemational

J Barbour & Sons
Biological Crap Protection
^^yDiSUiofBio^ted
Mterosdence
Boss Industrial Moukflnga

British Aerospace Defence

MBtary Aircraft DMsion
Brampton Bicycle

Edtaburgh. Scotland

Thornton Heath, Sunvy
South Shields, Tyne end Wear

Ashford, Kant
Home! Hempstead, Hertfordshire

MBdenhaB, Suffolk

Preston. Lancashire

London W4

Investment management . . .

.

Engineering construction

Oiled cotton clothing

Beneficial insects

Confbcal laser scanning microscopes and

accessories

Oven and incficator fights and

plastic enclosures

Military aircraft and gcpripniant

Folding bicycles

M

Caledonian Paper

Camon Bathrooms
Canon Phoenix
Cash Bases GB
CaterpOar (UK)

Chase Renoarch
Ctilprufe
The CWvas and GtenSvet Group

Jane Churctiffl

Toby Church®

Cfoa Grimsby
Cincinnati MBacron UK, Machine Tool EHvn

Ctaramont Fabrics

COBE Laborotorie* Manufacturing,

A DMsion of COBE Laboratories

Cookson Entek

Copeland & Jenkins

Cray Systems Space Dhriskin

Crosrol
Crowsan Fabrics
Cummins Engine Company - Pavemry

D

Irvine. Ayrshire, Scotland

Falkirk, StMingsMB, Scotland

FoBdrk StkSngshtm, Scotland

Newhaven. East Sussex

Desford. Letoestrarshlre

Basingstoke, Hampshire

Leicester, Lercestarshfm

Paisley, Renfrawshfre. ScoHand

London W1
Cambridge Ounbridgeshtre

Grimsby. South Humberside

Birmingham. West MkBands

Gtossop. Derbyshire

Ouodgetey. Gkxxxstarshbe

Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Tyne end Wear

WeSngborough. Northamptonshire

Bristol, Avon
Halifax. Wrist Yorkshire

Uckfield, East Sussex

Davontry. Northamptonshire

Lightweight coated paper

Acrylic baths, shower trays and sinks

Synthetic and stainless steel sink tops

Steel cash drawers
Construction and material

hancflng machinery
Computer peripherals

Underwear and ladles nightwear

Scotch whiskey, gin and rum

Soft furnishings and waRpapere

Communication akte for people with speech

disabilities

Fine organic chemicals

Machine tools

Drapery and upholstery fabrics

Medical disposables

polyethylene materials used in

car batteries

Micro disk components and leadframes

Space industry software services

Short staple canSng machinery

Furnishing fabrics and wallpapers

Diesel engines
_

Madde bitetnationaf

Cameron Mackintosh

Marks and Spencer
Masons Overseas
- — m.

—

amwasnrn
Mettog

The Mezzanine Floor Company
Mdtand CcsmeffcSatos
Samuel Montagu & Co,

Export & Project Finance Department

Motorola Ltd, European CaButor
Infrastructure Division (ECS)}
Motorola, European CoHular Subscriber Dtim

Munradtech Industrial Generator*

Bettest, Northern holend

London WOt
London W1
London W3 .

Ayfasbury, Buckinghamshire

fibster, West Yorkshire

Tonbridge. Kent
Benrnghm, WOstM&snds
London ECS

Swindon, WHtohlm

Music productions and performance ognra

Retail store. produce.

Dfeml generating sets_and ajtefgaar
..

BoWlng^ caPPin?JS?«!L* Mavarafon
Machinery for can matang,^^
and production of «wr cores

• Free atwxfing meesatwie steel ffoora
_ .

Pcrferoos and tototries
'

Pravfatoo of export and project finance -

CeBufir "radto telephone' «SJipment.
-

Colular telephones

New HoSend Ford

The North of England Protecting and
Indemnity Association

Opticel Fibres

P

f~T^ .fTrfn r» CmaMW -BasBQOfia tasro
.

NewcasOe-upon-TynB. Tyne andWaar

Deesfdo. Ctwyd. Wales

TmctorB and eornponwte
Marine insurance

Optic® coronurtcation fibres

Desistron Microwave
Dents Manufacturing
Derwent Information

Desurvey
Devro
Diamond Power Specialty

Donvand t/a Gulliver’s Travel Agency

Southend. Essex
Warntmter, Wiltshire

London WCZ
Birkenhead. Merseyside

Glasgow. Scotland

Dumbarton, Dumbartonshire. Scotland

London EC1

RF and microwave components and systems

Leather and knitted gloves

Scientific information pubfishing

Engineering design services

Edible codagan sausage casings and film

Heat exchanger cleaning systems

Tour operator

Pan Liner Agencies
ParaBax Software
p«dngton Architectural Division,

Pffldngton Gfess Products

Pitney Bowes

Polaroid (UK)

Precision Mac Castings

Psion pic

R

SoBhuB. west MSarkts
London W1
St Hetens, Merseyside

Harlow. Essex -

Dumbarton, Dmbartonshire. Scotland

Pooh, Dorset

London NWS

Shipping and 'formating egants

.

Coniputer grapWcs softwwe— - -
Structural glaring systems aid high .

tolerance qiasses

Postal ffari^g^macNnes and bustoess > ;

qu^miht "
: :

Ptwtographic .fflma, caneras, instent_

. professional Kerne tmd^^sioiglass lenses-

Urmachined brake (fiscs

POitdale .-computers

.

RBR Armour

RSR
Rotary (fotumationti)

London SE1 > '
.

- u

Csnffl, South Glamorgan. Wales -

MaBuak, Co. Antrim? Northern Ireland

Body wtnoiii combat helmeta and muflaiy • •

«

ecp^xnant
Medto® dtegnostics •

Mechanical and sjectricaf tasteatflone :

A. C. Egerton
Bectrotux (Floor Caro), 3 division of Emaoo
EMI Music PUbfisMng - United Kingdom
Ettifoon

Euro Iseki

EuroTalk

Orpington, Kent
Luton. Bedfordshire

London WC2
Edinburgh, Scotland

Stratford-upon-Avon, Warwickshire

London SW6

External tetecommunicatlons One equipment

Vacuum cleaners

Music publishing

Surgical sutures and wound repair products

Smafl dameter remote control turmeifing systems

Language learning CDs for computers

Fair Vintners

W. Fein and Sons
FHofax Group
Financial Engineering

Financial Times Group
Firoater

Sir Norman Foster mid Partners

Foster Wheeler Energy
Franklin Hodge Industries

The International Division of Freemans

London SW1
Bradford. West Yorkshire

London W1
London W1

London SE1
Great Yarmouth, Norfolk

London SW11
Reading, Berkshire

Hereford. Herefordand Worcester

London SV/99

Fine and rare wines

Speciality textile fibres

Person® organisms
Magazines, books and directory publishing

and conference organisation

Newspaper publishing & associated activities

Fire fighting and fire protection systems -

Architectural services

Engineering, construction and prefect mgt

Liquid storage tanks

Catalogue home shopping

Peter Geeson
Glaxo
Bakery Division of Golden West Foods
Gossard
John Guest

Long Eaton, Nottinghamshire

London W1
Hemei Hempstead. Hertfordshire

Leighton Buzzard, Bedfordshire

West Drayton, Mddesex

Men's mid ladies* knitwear

Pharmaceuticals
Fresh and frozen buns

Ladies' lingerie and foundation garments

Plastic push-in tube fittings

Sandon Flexographic Printing Rofiars

F P Scherer

SEOS Displays

Sevem-Lamb

Shield Diagnostics

SBngsby Aviation

Paul Smith
Smith & Nephew Medical

Sony Manufocbetog Company
Specialist Refractory Services

Spectrum Technologies
Strix Ltd

Synpac Chemicals

Tadmod
Tradermade International

IRAK Microwave
Trimat
Trinity Coflege London

Edwin Trisk Systems

Runcom. Cheshire

Swindon. WBtshbe
Burgess Wrist Sussex

Atoester. Wamickshirv

Dundee, Scotland

Kirkbyrmantde, North Yorkshire

Nottingham, Nottinghamshire . .

HuiL thrthHuntMrside
Pencoed.MdGlamatgan.waes
RkkSngs, Derbyshire

Bridgend. MSd Glamorgan, Waha.-

Ronakfwmy. hie of Man
BedBngton. Northumberland ‘

Printing reflets--

Gelatin cradles • t j .

.
Visual displays for use; In research and

,

li®ning itimtMore. ,-’>
_ "

Steam locomcitiwM. Juriteutar railways, i

-monor^s and toddstrialTnodefa- -- x-

-

In-vttro madfeal diagnostic producte - ;* *.*..
.

Fb^.wing.2'«tet»:'trairtnfl.alreraft 'y.Lji"- ; ...

Men's and bdy^ cWWng.'- ; . ,\L
' Cast^ £^ t*^ :

Televisions md monltora - C"
.

TfeftBcfoiy'mbM' materials for. px«3^oo.:'-.

casting of aluirtnimn'and fewellery -. :z.

CaMe-nwkfog «qiipm««- y ~ j-.-

V

s-

1

Components tor domestic appfartoes , . =

Paiticffin base : ‘ r

Mafdon, Essex
Bromley, Kant
Dundee, Scotland
BriariaykSB, West Midlands
London W1

SundBriand. Tyneand Wear

-
. •

;

• V- •

Pftjg-top power suppfies and. chargers • .-

Tedvric® snaiyds and business mfo sarvice
.

Barite ‘microwave ofamponente 1 5

; •.

Ht«ry Tjiity' woven- brake Brings

. Graded exardriations and-diplOfnm ki muacr mf

Engteh lan^age mid spw**

"

Infra-red pint curing ,«)ulpnjert • ' ^

U
r
. ' r?..v:

• • /'! ; ;

H

E C Harris International

Haven Country Classics

J M Heaford
James H Heal and Company
Heraeus NoWeflght
Hewlett-Packard

Horton KIriby Paper MSs
Dominick Hunter

London WC1
Homcasria, LincalnshirB

Altrincham, Cheshire

HaBfax, West Yorkshire

Cambridge, Cambridgeshire

Bracknan, Berkshire

Dartford, Kent

Birdey. County Durham

Quantity surveying and project management

Sportswear

Printing machinery

Textile testing and quality control equipment

Quartz laser flash and ultra-violet lamps

Bectronic products for measurement,
computation and communications

Wallpaper

High efficiency Stars and dyers

UES Bright Bar
Ultra Hydraulics

Mobile Products Division

Ttpton, West MkOands
Chettemham, Gtoucrotarshim

Bright drawn an«t tomerljfljfis. haw^^'X" -.tyj'-,

Nydraufic pumps »)d:Va6rea_ ^

.

Vita Fibres Limited, Alpha Flock Division Port Talbot, West Glamorgan, WOes Bock fibre /.

i

W
Walker Fitration

Wastwind Air Bearings

The Wrigtey Company

Washington. Tyne and Wear

Poole. Dorset

Plymouth. Devon

Jndustitai d*N*pn eqiipment -

.Afr
- beaiiig spln<fc6>^ -

Chewing gums.

/

Id 'Safffi* Business

IOP Pvbfishing

The Information & Technology PubflUwng Co
International Combustion
Internpa Holidays

Widnes, Cheshire

Bristol, Avon

MfcWn, Hertfordshire

Derby, Derbyshire

London W2

Alumfoa fibre

Journals and books in physics and

related subjects

Advertising and market research

Power station boilers and anefflary equipment

Tour operator

Yuasa Battery (UK) Brin* Vale. Gwent. Wales Lead-add; batteries '1".

Zeneca Pharmaceuticals MacdesBeid. Cheshire Pharmaceuticals

WESTWIND
Westwind Air Bearings world leaders

in air bearing spindle technology,

are very proud to have gained

The Queen's Award for Export Achievement.

The directors and management would

like to thank ail our staff, agents,

suppliers and especially customers for

helping us to achieve this great honour.

Westward Air Bearing Ltd

Holton Road, Hohon Heath, Poole, Dorset BH16 bLN England

Tel: +44 11 ’021 627200 Fax: +44 IT 2021 627202

T r a a d e (

TraderMade would like to dunk all is dinus and

employees who, rogetbet, have made ir pc-niHe for

"

us to receive The Queen's Award for

Export Arfiievemcru IW.

TraderMade has always prided itself on riving die

highest quality of icrvicc to its dienes in all aspects

of Technical Analysts of die financial markets. Our

commitment tu profcssknul chan snppon, craiumg

and innovative software design has enabled us to

achieve this award in this, our

midi anniversary yeat

We have just released our latest Technical Analysis

software service, tmrta. which keeps us at the

fnrefroni of decision wppon services for

parodpaius in the financial markets

throughout Europe.

TRADERMADE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

8 Archers Court, 48 Mason’s Hitt. Bromley; Kent BR1 4JG

TeL018l 3130992 Fax: 0181 JJ7H

DENS1TRON

LEADING THE WAY
Designers and Manufacturers of RF and Microwave

Components and subsystems forilie ceDular,

communications, radar and TV industries.

We would like to thank ail our customers,

employees, agents and suppfiers for helping

us achieve this award.

A member of the Densttron International PLC Group

T«: 01702 463440
Fax: 01702 463670

Charktiers Way
Tample Farm Industrial Estate

Souttrenri-on-Soa.

Essex SSZ5SE
w

1995

Walker FQtration is pleased and honoured to reefive^ j
THE QUEENS AWARD FOR E3PPORTV -

' ACHIEVEMENT
. ;

j

’Z-j

, . for the seoond time. .

We would Kke to
.
thank -all our customers and employees -

for their continued support and commitment T?66ch

. . has znade this achievement possible.- V-.V/^V-'v

VWALKER
FILTRATION

THE ULTIMATE FILTRATION TECHNOLOGF a -J
BPOSS EOAD,CLOVERKiSt VKSthNOtfOK.

- "
1 '•TT''1*' T ^

TTNK & WEAK. NE37SES
"KNGLAKD

You don’t have to

export a thing to win a

Most people aasoriare the Queen’s Awards scheme wbh exports. Less is (mown abottt-theV/

rw+Ti'n Awartfa fot Technoloffcal and Enrirunmenral Achievetoeor.

Both are jost as prestigious ond just as hard to win. And like the Queqis Award for %port

Aduevcmenr, they also represent much, much more drain a par on the back. -

J-

'

-

Think aboor it A company with a Royal accolade has to be a more attractive

panner than ooe without To find oat more'cHp du2 coupon for an application form .X
Ji‘

In 1991 David Ebbury, the Gh^Executise of BritelHectronics He did fustdut

company then went on to win an Award for Technological Achievement. Did be ihink lt wwsT.

'

wooh applying? 'As for as we’re concerned e Queen's Award is worth a King’s raru^n^

Please reserve me an appHcaooa-foim for the foQowmgAward(»}: -
. .

TediooiogyQ‘ . Eaviroquieat-Q Export.Q.

'

Please send to: The Queens Awards, PO Box 467, Prospect Centre, Nororicb NRti yAji
.

^
(AppIionionfmitawinbeddpatdKdm eai^

. 'V ’ V'

Queens Award.

• . r-.-’r-u: ''4S=K.
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Far-flung business
It is almost a quarter or a
oenttny since Lloyd’s Register
of Shipping last won a Queen’s
Award, bat in 1971 the com.
pany was honoured for its
achievement in industry.
This year, the 235-year-old

classification society, whose
mission Is to "enhance the
safety of life and property both
at sea and on land”, has been
recognised for its work in the
export field.

Its contribution to the coun-
try's invisible export earning
is considerable. About 85 per
cent of the group's £146m turn-
over was last year derived
from overseas business. “We
are a worldwide organisation,”
says Lloyd's Register chairman

Patrick OTanelL "We operate
in 100 countries, have 265
offices around the world, and a
2,000-strong technical staff rep-
resenting 67 different nationali-
ties."

As the world's largest classi-

fication society, Lloyd’s Regis-
ter sets and monitors design
and construction standards for
31 per cent of the worid’s ship-
ping fleet in terms of tonnage,
and 28 per cent of ships cur-
rently under construction.

The group’s work is not con-
ducted only on sea-going ves-
sels. Forty per cent of its busi-
ness involves inspecting and
approving industrial sites such
as chemical plants, power sta-

tions and oil refineries, and nff-

Heavy equipment producers

Foreign markets
fuel growth

The UK’s heavy equipment
industry may be a fraction of
what it once was, but the
export awards illustrate that
what remains is in good shape
and in a strong position to
continue its export-led growth.
Most of the awards go to

household names in the engi-
neering industry, with foreign-

owned companies such as Cat-
erpillar and Cincinnati MDa-
cron taking four of the awards
and UK-owned companies win-
ning a farther four.

In several cases, the awards
are a recognition of the impor-
tant changes undertaken not
only to enable companies to
get through the recent reces-

sion, but also to secure a
lucrative future in the upturn
** which many are now enjoy-
ing - and beyond.

A case in point is the
machine tool division of Cin-
cinnati Milacron UK. The Bir-

mingham company, which
reached a low point in 1988,

has staged an impressive
comeback as a result of its role

In Milacron’s global
“Wolfpack" —
programme. 1'

.

- -

This involved Several ol

an extensive winners In

new product ... . Nhjstra
development
programme traditions!

and a “focused making eq
factory" con- •• power g
cept under
which It took
total responsibility far devel-

oping and producing new com-
puter numerically controlled

(CNC) machining centres for

the world market
The results are now coming

through strongly. Output from

the Birmingham factory rose

100 per cent last year and is

heading for a further big rise

this year. Mure than 80 new
employees have been taken on

in the past 12 months.
The company’s exports have

grown substantially faster

than the sector average, and

have reached 80 per cent of

output. Hie successive launch

of the Sabre, Arrow and
Lancer range of machines is

the foundation of the compa-

ny’s export achievement, and

the Arrow machining centre

has even achieved success

against Japanese rivals in

their own market - notori-

ously difficult for foreign

machine tool builders.

Hie off-highway equipment

industry has produced two

winners^,both of which have

undergone* big changes in

recent years. At Caterpillar

(UK) in Desford, near Leices-

ter, the product range has

been completely updated over

the past five years and a new

strategy developed for

increased customer focus.

The comp^iy. wluch won

jS Export Awards in 1966. 1967

and 1976, says achievement of

its strategic targets, including

a reorganisation of tts prodoc-

tion methods, has e^Weditto

Several of the award
winners in the sector

- Illustrate UK's-
traditkmal strength Hi

making equipment for

power generation

manufacturing arm for Ford
and Fiat tractors. Medium to
high horse power tractors
account for 80 per cent of out-

put, with the balance coming
from components, diesel
engines and agricultural
equipment It exports to 120
countries, and in recent years
increased sales to North Amer-
ica have helped to offset a foil

in exports to continental
Europe.
A supplier to the off-high-

way equipment industry,
Gloucester-based Ultra
Hydraulics, also won an
export award. It makes
hydraulic pumps and associ-

ated valves for mobile applica-

tions including grass cutters,

lift trucks, and construction
equipment
Ultra’s exports have more

than, doubled over the past two
years, and the company attri-

butes its success to new prod-
ucts which have differentiated
it from big foreign competi-
tors. These include Stealth, a
low-noise gear pomp.
The UK’s traditional

; —^strength in
making equip-

he award rnent for power

he sector generation are
. * ]!(•« illustrated by

. three morem winners from,
pmentfor heavy engi-

neration neering. Cum-
mins Engine
Company’s

Daventry plant which has pre-

viously won four export
awards, makes, large diesel

engines mainly for industrial

equipment generator sets and
marhie applications.

The award partly reflects a
successful strategy throughout
the Cummins group for achiev-

ing big increases in productiv-

ity, delivery, lead time, out-

put, quality and profitability

through investment in train-

ing. equipment and by estab-

lishing partnerships with
employees, customers and the

local community.
At Derby-based Interna-

tional Combustion, part of

Rolls-Royce, the aero-engines

and industrial power group,

an ongoing research and devel-

opment programme has been a
big stimulant to export suc-

cess. The company builds

power station boilers and
ancillary equipment, and in

j

the past decade had made
progress developing technol-

ogy to meet increasingly strin-

gent pollution controls.

Its principal export market

is the US, but the Far East,

central and eastern Europe are

emerging as new markets,

A newer name in the power
equipment industry, Munrad-
tech Industrial. Generators,

wins an export award for the

second year naming. Based at

Loughborongh.the company
designs and manufiBctures die-

sel-engined generating sets for

prime and standby power
applications. Since last year’s

award, it has extended its mar-’V. nrndncHon award. It nas extenaeu

T**t«IiB

t

fln

>a

backSotfloadere, and kets to Include India, Liberia,

^f^nSlwteetedlwders Sierra Leone, New Zealand,
to add- small wh&i**

Areentina and Venezmsla.
.

to lts
cou- The final winner in the seo-

These deyelo^nts toverou ^ Baker>s pgs divi-

tribated to
vê ^°ttS

sion, which makes food pro-

cessing plant for the
BasUdon-based New

confectionery, cereal and
Ford is

end of snack industries. This is a
has been * jStSriu? timely accolade for APV,
an industry which had a difficult year in

Making agncult^Jt^ , lflM ^recently announced a
is one of the

hie group-wide restructuring,

abering businesses in Europe,
division** food pro-

and. file company has ted to ^ centre pla^d a leading

role in winning important
manufacturing, recessmn an

contracts, it says. These

tadude sales of more41wn 20

tional markets -JV Miniplete process, bnes for

exacerbated
to^fiffm- snack production to_the Far

cutbacks in pa^oente ^ South America aid

ers under tbe
AStm3 Europe, and a £4m proews line

Union's Common Agncnlturai ^ ^eakfast cereals, in

^ company 7ms acqmied Europe.

=£=f^g^RST LTD

nJ^,A TEXTILE REVOLUTIONDEWTEA.A btaHBSSTA .,

shore structures such as dril-

ling platforms.

The group is a non-profit

distributing organisation,
which means profits are
ploughed back into its busi-

ness. primarily into the educa-
tion of its technical staff and
the improvement of its ser-

vices. Annually, about £9m is

spent on research and develop-
ment anri £6m on training.

Mr O’Farrell says the
Queen's Award is a recognition

of the work Lloyd's Register

has done overseas in the past

three years or so. “In that
time, we have grown signifi-

cantly,
1
' he says.

As an example of its expand-
ing overseas operations. Mr
O’Farrell cites the establish-

ment of Lloyd’s Register's Ship
Emergency Response Service,

SERS provides round-the-clock

advice and support for vessels

which encounter mechanical
trouble at sea, collide with
other vessels or run aground.

Since its inception, more than
400 ships have signed up for

SERS, including all 27 oil tank-

ers and product carriers in the

fleet run by Vela International,

a Saudi Aramco subsidiary.

Other recent overseas devel-

opments have included new
contracts to provide classifica-

tion services in Saudi Arabia
and to serve several US and
Dutch cruise ship companies.

Postal franking machines

Complexity par
for the course

f,

£->r.

Lloyd's Register's most recent certification, the Orians tin group has a big share of the cruise market

The group has a big share of

the cruise market, and its most
notable recent certification

was of the German-built cruise
ship Oriana. which the Queen
named a few weeks ago.

Lloyd’s Register's further-

flung operations include the
foothold it gained in 1993 in
Vietnam, where it signed a

technical co-operation agree-

ment to assist with design
approval and surveys of all off-

shore development in Vietnam-
ese waters.

More recently, the group
formed a joint venture with
two of its largest competitors -

the American Bureau of Ship-

ping and Det Norske Veritas of
Norway - to rid the world’s

oceans of substandard ship-

ping. The venture plans eight

initiatives designed to tackle
unscrupulous fleet operators,

including suspending all ves-

sels that are overdue for their

special renewal or annual sur-

veys. and withholding classifi-

cation from vessels until the
requirements placed by previ-

ous societies have been met.
Lloyd's Register plans to

expand further its work over-

seas. Mr O'Farrell says that
later this year he will be lead-

ing a delegation to Beijing to

make a presentation to Chi-

nese government and industry.

The presentation is aimed at

helping China develop its infra-

structure and introduce qual-
ity assurance and environmen-
tal protection standards in the
chemical, oil and power gener-

ation industries.

The group also has its sights

on other places in the Far East
notably Burma and Indonesia,

and on Latin America. Eastern
Europe is another region it has
been exploring, holding semi-
nars in the former Soviet
Union, Romania, Hungary and
the Czech Republic.

Patrick Haiverson

Exporting is not a
straightforward business for

Pitney Bowes, the franking
machine and production mail
company.

Pitney, whose exports in the

year ending December 1993
accounted for just under 42 per
cent of its sales, has a sea of

regulations to wade through
before it can do business in

another country*. Postal regula-

tions vary* enormously between
countries and to sell a product
that collects money, as with a
franking marhinp

, requires an
operating licence. Security,
naturally, is a big issue in
mailing equipment and stipula-

tions can be exhaustive.
‘ It can be a very’ involved

process and take a long time to

complete. The picture is differ-

ent in each country. While one
part may be quick, another
may be slow.” says Len
Fletcher, managing director of
the UK division of the Connec-
ticut-based parent company.
Research into the markets

needs to be comprehensive and
even when the framework of

regulations have been
addressed, there may still be
unexpected hurdles. A piece of

equipment intended for Ger-
many had to be modified
because while complying with

- • . . -:v*. y .-. . •

:

re

Len Fletcher The picture is very

(fifferent In each country’

noise regulations in the UK, it

exceeded German ones.

That, though has been the

least of Pitney's unexpected
hitches in Germany. Reunifica-

tion of course meant a large-

scale operation to change
addresses on the franking
machines.
But complexities must be par

for the course tn man equip-

ment exporting and an active

exports programme is a large

part of Pitney's development
strategy in spite of the fact

that the company enjoys a

domestic market share of 49.5

per cent.

Continued on page 4
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to our
Royal Fleet

1995
THE QUEEN'S AWARD FOR EXPORT ACHIEVEMENT.

Aviall Caledonian is proud to receive The Queen’s Award for Export Achievement in jet engine repair, overhaul

and maintenance, ft’s only through the sheer dedication and skill of our employees that we’ve won this award for the

fourth time. Qualities that have convinced our numerous top flight customers to put

their trust in us time after time. Which just goes to show why our fleet of engines
Caledonian Engine Services

really is worthy of the highest form of approval in the land. We’re always as good as our WORD.

Prestwick International Airport, Prestwick, Ayrshire, Scotland KAO 2RX. Telephone: 01292 673000 Fax: 01 292 673443 Telex: 776644, Sita PIKXCCR.
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Complex course
Continued from page 3

China's 55.000 post offices are

currently undergoing a trans-

formation using equipment
made at Pitney’s Harlow base

after the company clinched the

S20m deal last year. Machinery

will be distributed by its Chi-

nese partner Zhongyu. a postal

code and information company
established under the govern-

ment's postal system.

Last year's contract may
have been large but the poten-

tial in China is still huge as

the modernisation of its postal

service proceeds. Mr Fletcher

believes. And the Far East in

general is high on Pitney's

export agenda. Closer to home,
and in common with most
exporters, Pitney is mating
hay in the developing eastern

European markets, especially

in Russia. Poland and the
Czech and Slovak nations.

Pitney markets itself world-

wide on two main selling
points - its technological
developments and its estab-
lished reputation in the indus-

try. Incorporated in 1922, it

introduced the fust franking
machine to Britain which was
bought by Prudential Insur-
ance for its London head office.

It has installed more than 1.5m
machines worldwide and has
220.000 customers in Europe.

Its position has been further
bolstered In recent years by
international standards
awards. In 1993 the French
Post Office awarded the com-
pany the ISO 9002 quality

assurance standard, the first

time such an award had been

made to a postage meter manu-

facturer. This year's Queen's

Award for export achievement

is Pithey's second after last

winning recognition in 1988.

Technology is moving fast in

postal production with more
machines capable of a wider

range of tasks. Computerised

models can now provide moni-

toring and organisation of

postal use along with the pay-

ment facility. Tracking the
movement of rm»i throughout

a company is now easier.

Its future customers. Mr
Fletcher thinks, are likely to

come from two main sources -

those who want to upgrade
electronic machines to comput-

erised ones and expand their

functions, and the small user

who may have considered
franking machines the pre-

serve of large companies.

The small business and even

home users could be more
enticed by the idea of using
franking machines as the inter-

facing with personal comput-
ers develops. Market research
suggests growing interest
among home users and this

may be an area Pitney will

seek to tap worldwide.
“There is still a lot of room

for expansion. While we have

early half of the market share
in the UK we have only one
per cent of the market in
France.” says Mr Fletcher.

Christine Buckley

C
ompanies which make
cleaner, leaner products

and operate without

damaging their natural sur-

roundings are among this

year's winners of the Queen's

Awards for environmental

achievement.

IC1 Autocolor, a division of

Imperial Chemical Industries

in Slough, receives one for

developing a water-borne paint

for car bodywork which can be

used in repair shops where
expensive spraying equipment

is not available.

The Aquabase product was

developed to meet growing

demand for “glamour" car
paints; those with a metallic

sheen. These paints use large

quantities of solvents and usu-

ally have to be applied at high

temperatures to get them to

dry. Aquabase is a water paint

which can be dried using a

simple air blowing system.

Because it contains relatively

small amounts of solvent it is

also friendlier to the atmo-
sphere.

Chris Wall, the international

marketing manager, says that,

with the car paint market
increasingly dominated by
environmental considerations,

the company tried to develop a
product which would enable its

customers to be both green and
profitable. "Environmental
compliance is a key part of our
work," he says.

Development of Aquabase
began in 1985, and the first

commercial sale was made in

1992. Sales are now growing
strongly, with about 1.200

systems in use around the
world. Although other suppll-

David Lascelles looks at three environmentally friendly developments

Cleaner and leaner
The Queen’s Awards for Environmental Achievement

Company Location Product or process.

BP Exploration Operating Company
Devon Valley Industries

ICi Autocolor
Unftod Dtstfltera Operations
United Glass Limited

Vortoil Separation Systems United

poo/e, Dorset

Exeter. Devon

Slough, Bwtefws
Edtnhurph. Scotland

St Albans, Hertfordshire

Gloucester. GtoucestsrshkB

• • Onshore development of Wpfcb Farm oflfieW ....

Coloured papers far decorative Industries

Aquabase waterborne basecoat ter car repair

Light weight spsrit batttes
Light weight spirts bottles

Liquki/tkpjkl hydrocydone

ers are entering the market
Mr Wall believes ICI is still the
market leader.

Cleanliness of another kind
led to developmeht of the prod-
uct which gained an award for
Vortofl Separation Systems in

Gloucester a hydrocyclone for

separating oil from water. The
machine, shaped like an ice

cream cone, spins water at
very high speeds and achieves
efficient levels of separation.

It also has the virtue of com-
pactness: it is much smaller
than the settling tanka nor-
mally used for this work. This
makes it attractive to offshore

oil production platforms which
have to separate large amounts
of water from the oil which
comes up from the wells. The
technology was developed by
the mechanical engineering
department of Southampton
University and funded by Con-

oco, Vortoil's parent.

Environmental concerns
play a key role in shaping the

market, says David Watts, the

United DisStere’ Ivor Lewis with United Glass'S Bob Coafdey: the parfnersWpled to a Joint: award ctam/mn

managing director. But the
hydrocyclone's small dimen-
sions also meet “the crying

need” to compress the size of

equipment for use at sea.

Apart from the North Sea." the

product is being used by oil

platforms offshore in .the Bay
of Bombay!
A partnership between

United Glass and United Dis-

tiHere won a joint award for

their, work in developing light-

bottles for spirits,

new bottles weigh 20-25

percent less than ordinary bot-

SSTbut have the sme
strength and other

mance characteristics- The

new product is an estenswm to

the large1 bottle design of a

technology which has *»an “
existence for some years

. “J
small beer bottles. touted

Glass invested almost £l0m ro

developing the new
- according to Bob Coakley, UG s

managing director.

As with the other winners,

the partners stress the part

played by environmmtal pres-

sures in spurring technological

advances. The packaging

industry is in the thick of the

environmental debate as many

countries try-to cut back.oni

packaging waste. .

But apart from taking weight

out of British dustbins, the

breakthrough will reduce

resource use. UG ratimates the -

introduction of the new tech-

nology produces an average

energy saving of 22 per rent

and raw material savings of 20

per cent An increase of 8 per

cent In the number of bottles

on each load, with a relative

reduction in delivery frequen-

cies, also saves money.
Another winner in the cate-

gory is Devon Valley Indus-,

tries, which is based in Exeter,

for its work in replacing heavy

metal pigments with non-baz-

ardous organic alternatives in
'

the manufacture of decorative:

laminate papers. Apart from

resulting in greener products,

this breakthrough eliminates

heavy metals from the waste

and discharges of the produc-

tion process into water and riv-

ers.

Worth winning
Continued from page I

Industry and academia were
urged to work more closely

together while the DTI and
trade associations should belp

industry to implement best

practices in manufacturing.
Effective schemes to promote

exports will also continue to

play an important part in

deciding future aw ard winners.

The schemes run or supported
by the Department of Trade
and Industry range from the

grandiose - such as the North
America Now campaign
launched in 1993 - to the small
scale.

For example, the department
is chipping in £30,000 to help
pay for the first Chinese repre-

sentative of the Machine Tool
Technologies Association. A
Chinese engineer has just

started work collecting market
intelligence and leads for 12

UK machine tool builders in a
pilot project that could be
repeated in other markets and
industries if it goes welL
One of the scheme's partici-

pants. Cincinnati Mil acron UK
features in the Queen's Awards
this year, which as ever
encompasses products and ser-

vices that vary from the hum-
drum to the esoteric, and win-

ners that range from
multinational household
names to tiny companies with

a handful of employees. Of the

163 winners. 38 are companies
with less than 50 employees.

The esoteric include Kent-
based Biological Crop Protec-

tion. which breeds and sells

“beneficial insects" that feed

on aphids, flies and other spe-

cies that damage crops; or Sev-

ern-Lamb. based at Strata
ford-upon-Avon, whose
ful "themed" locomot"'

carriages ^.on be fo»

sure v

t

i

in.:

struction, Glaxo. .

Its SaffiJ alumina
ness).

Service companies took 19

per cent of the export awards,
down slightly from 20 per cent
in 1994 but up from 27 per cent

in 1993.

Again, the range was enor-

mous, from travel and shipping

agencies to Trinity College,

London for its 100-year-old
examining body in music.
English language and speech
subjects.

4,!
n trying: to extract about 95,000 bar-

rels of oil each day from the Wytch
arm onshore oilfield in Dorset,-

Petroleum was faced wttfa big

Poole has the largest lateral

in Europe and is exceptionally

The oilfield - situated in
as being of outstanding

uty - contains sites of spa-

tific interest and includes
nature reserves - land owned

.

. . _ National Trust Special Prtrtec-
:• •|&2' Areas and Heritage coastline.

; proposal to build an artificial

Island off the oilfield to tap the off-

shore extension of the field had trig-

gered a storm of protest along the
south coast. New technology, in the

form of horizontal drilling from a land

base to a point more than 5km off-

shore, solved Bp’s problem.
“Extended reach" drilling was the

method employed at the oilfield - the

UK's largest. Seven of the wells are
vertical for only about the first 100
metres after which they run at angles
of up to 90 degrees with the longest

well being 6-8km and, at its deepest

BP’s Wytch Farm onshore oilfield

pobrt, one mfie below the surface. :•«

Steve Marshall, manager of Wytch
.

Farm, says that cnfike many oilfields

which contain oil in 'reserraflre aitJi-.

depth of 2-3 miles, theSherwood ifesesN'N
voir being tapped l^rihe Wytch Earnr. 1

extended reach drilling is at a depth qfT

only one mile, providing litile nrfitral - ;

pressure to force the oQ to the surface.

This meant pumps had to be placed ii»

the walls to posh out the ofl. >
It is estimated that the Sherwood res-

ervoir contains recoverable reserves of

270m barrels of oil. Together with the.

Bridport reservoir of30m barrels of afl,

this makes Wytch Farm the largest

ing a 30-acre artificial island in Poole

Bay, visits were arranged to see its

existing wellsite operations on Furze?

Island. in Poole Bay, demonstrating the

cfir' carefhl landscaping, noise control and
f-.'-V :

: othef-anti-pollution measures hi place
cifa .

beautywithfigrt

erable adraeseement;^-- v-

v-
uWe^ha*te had

environment front-

hdie^elin _

.

thaLJf ycaiJte^peo^ urfoEmedr ifiere Nwfib
^npn&^PecgaeL

Tocrr-^^orr: ^
ises^ BP^^rea th^Iocal ctjmnranity

,
paenj byj&B ft, ;*
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THE QUEEN'S AWARD FOR
EXPORT ACHIEVEMENT

Samuel Montagu

Export & Project Finance

Samuel Montagu &Co. Limited

10 Lower Thames Street, LondooBC3R 6AE. Telephone 0171 2609808 Fax 0171 488 1630

Maab*-HSBC4XkGmp

1995

LONGWALL AFC LTD

WORLD LEADERS IN THE SUPPLY

OF

LONGWALL CONVEYORS

FOR THE

INTERNATIONAL COAL MINING

INDUSTRY

Longwall AFC Ltd

is a subsidiary of

DOBSON PARK INDUSTRIES

ip
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A Great British Company
Making Space Work for You

Cray Systems’ Space Division is delighted to have received the

Queen’s award for export achievement 1995.

We would like to thank all our European customers for their

long lasting support and business. We also wish to thank all

our staff whose valuable contributions and commitment have

made it possible to win this award.

Cray Systems would like to extend its gratitude to the British

National Space Centre (DT1/BNSQ for their advice and support

Cray Systems is part of the £400m Cray Group and is a

European market leader in the provision of complete

software systems for Spacecraft control, simulation and

environmental monitoring.

Cray Systems

DAS House, Quayside, temple Bade, Bristol.

BSi 6NH, United Kingdom.

Telephone 444 (0) lit 927 7B54 Facsimile 444 (0) 117 929 0917

IONS REFLECTIONS REEL

One of the world's largest

producers of pre-anodised

aluminium for the lighting,

energy conservation,

automotive, heating and

defence industries.
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THE QUEEN'S AWARD TOR EXTORT ACHIEVEMENT IMS

AnoCoil Limited, Chippenham Drivn. Kingston, Milton Keynes MK1Q OAK
Tel: 0LO06 282044 Fax: 01908 282033 Teiaic 825031 ANOBl G-

101/12 KEbrEClIOH? KEtr

*

19 9 5
Cincinnati MiUcron UK is proud to have

gained The Queen's Award for Export in 1995,
and thanks all employees and the many people
at customers, distributors and suppliers who

have contributed to this success.

©DG^DGW&TO
miiacron
Cincinnati Miiacron UK Ltd,

TTn.
U
i7
«°ad ’ Bimiin?ham B24 0QU.

0121 351 3821 Fa*: 0121 351 7891
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Daniel Green looks at the pharmaceuticals sector

Trade at all levels
. Th? UK’s pharmaceuticals

industry has long been one of
its best exporters. In 1993, the
latest full year for winch data
is -available, the UK recorded a
trade surplus in the sector of

* 26 P® rise over
1992.

This should not be surpris-
ing, since the (JK drugs indus-
try compares with the best in
the world. Glaxo is now the
largest drugs company in the
world as a result of a £9.lbn
takeover this year of Well-
come. Others such as Smith-
Kline Beecham and Zeneca are
leaders in their respective
Helds of broad-based health-
care supplies and cancer.
But this year's winners of

Queen's' Awards for Exports
are not restricted to the big
companies. Glaxo has once
more won an award. But so
has Shield Diagnostics, whose
£9m market capitalisation is

less than a two-thousandth of
Glaxo’s.

Both large and small compa-
nies have helped push medici-
nal and pharmaceutical prod-
ucts, as a category, to third in
toe DK league table of - export-
ing industries behind power
generating machinery and

«7 petroleum and petroleum prod-
ucts. according to government
statistics collated by the Asso-
ciation of the British Pharma,
ceutical Industry.

Most of this trade takes place
with the rest of western
Europe to which £1.95bn of
goods are sold and from which
£1.69bh are imported.
There are bigger surpluses

with- Asia and Oceania and
with North America, where the
UK exports £46Qm and £35Lm
respectively more than it

imports.

Early indications of trade
performance izr 1994 suggest a
sharp fell in the rate of growth
iff' the trade surplus: In the
first half of 1994. it was £848ra.

up Just one per cent on 1993.

Nevertheless the sector : has
won a series of Queen’s awards
for export- achieveriSent this

year.

Zeneca' Pharmaceuticals, "the

drugs arm of the biosdeuces
company Zeneca demerged
from ICI in 1993,

,
wins for the

second yrarm
r

'snfccfessioh. ..

Like most large drugs com-
panies, it has huge overseas
marketing and sales operations
to sell the products made in
the UK It has 8,000 staff out-
side the UK compared with
only 5.000 in its home country.
They helped lift pharmaceu-

ticals exports to £920m in 1994,
a 20 per cent increase on 1993,
with the product mad* at the
company’s plants in Maccles-
field, Cheshire, and Sevemside.
near Bristol in Avon.
The best sellers include

Zoladex for cancer and Dipri-
van, an anaesthetic, which had
exports up to 38 per cent
higher than in 1993.

Among its export markets,
Italy led the way in Europe.
But the biggest growth came

Glaxo’s exports as a
proportion of the goods
manufactured in the UK
rose from 57 per cent in

1994 to 67 per cent
last year

from Japan, where exports rose

15 per cent and the US, up 26

per cent.

Tom McKfllop. Zeneca Phar-
maceuticals' chief executive,
said that the export growth
was “particularly significant
considering the pressure on
the healthcare industry world-

wide."

Glaxo’s exports in the year
to June 1994, its financial year,

passed £lbn for the first time.

Exports as a proportion of the

goods manufactured in the UK
rose from 57 per cent in 1994 to

67 per cent last year.

The company own the
world’s biggest selling drug,

Zantac, an ulcer treatment,

and a portfolio of fast growing
new products such as Iznigran

for migraine. Since taking over

Wellcome, it also has a domi-

nant position in the anti viral

market, thanks to the drug
Zovirax for herpes ahd shin-

gles.

Shield Diagnostics has' a long
way to go before It readies the

heights attained by Zeneca and
Glaxo.

But the Dundee-based com-
pany, fomrdedohlym 1987, has

pushed exports up four-fold

between 1991 and 1994. Last

year, total sales were worth
£2.2m. of which £1.4m-worth
were sent overseas.

The company makes diagnos-

tic tests for diseases, a crucial

part of any treatment Speed
and accuracy can shorten the

span of an illness or even save
lives by pointing to the treat-

ment for a doctor to prescribe.

Shield specialises in diseases

of the immune system such as
psoriasis, the skin disorder,

but also sells diagnostic tests

for ulcers and other products.

These tests have been big
sellers in North America,
which accounts for 40 per cent

of the company’s exports, and
Hungary, where the company
has been assisting in a pro-

gramme of developing auto-im-

mune disease tests.

Healthcare sales are not nec-

essarily about high technology.

Smith and Nephew Medical,

part of Smith and Nephew, spe-

cialises in treating wounds,
sprains and broken bones.

Its product range includes
relatively modest support prod-

ucts such as bandages and
plaster of Paris casts, through
to high technology wound
management and polypropyl-

ene casting which has the
advantage of being more trans-

parent to X-rays.

Smith and Nephew Medical
has concentrated on selling

products made at its Hull site

into the world's biggest three

markets, the US, Japan and
Germany.
In these markets, sales have

growth by 57 per cent in two
years. Smith and Nephew Med-
ical's overall export sales - to

120 countries - have grown 63
per cent over the same period

to £43m. Chris O'Donnell,
group director Medical prod-
ucts at Smith and Nephew
Medical, said that part of the
divisions' success was “in

establishing strong local sales

and marketing organisations

throughout the world."

Further progress for export

oriented companies seems
likely because the world's med-
icines regulators are becoming
more internationally-minded
and keener on the rapid
awitovaTofnew products.

^{^ms^mher Price on Lambie-Naim’s TV motifs

^ \ mm -m

wins
work in Europe

*9

The expertise which designed

braid identities for Britain’s

leading television channels is

winning increasing acclaim

from European stations and
has been recognised with a
Queens Award for Lambie-

Nairn, the London-based pro-

duction group.

Founded in 1976, the com-

pany has been responsible for

some of UK television’s most

watched moments - including

the exploding Channel 4 logo,

-the varied and entertaining

BBC 2 motife and Carlton Tele-

vision’s series of local London-

ers, all of which preceded

broadcast programmes.
Overseas customers include

Tele 5 in Germany, TSI In

Switzerland and Showtime in

the US, _

Lambie-Nairn
_

is also

renowned for its innovative

• commercials and was respond-

blefor theaward-winning ani-

mated Smarries advertise-

ments. Work in this field has

involved assignments vrith

Ogilvy and Mather in the US, J

Walter Thompson in France

and with TBWA in Germany.

if Was*,the launch. of the

Channel 4 brand and logo in

X982 which brought the group

to the forefront of the design

world and the watching televi-

sion public. The deregidation

of British television that fol-

lowed encouraged all hroad-

casting groups to revamp their

corporate imagw
' reinforce their standing to an

increasingly competitive,

marketplace.
. Lambie-Nairn subsequently

.

.
devetopedhrandpockagesSM-

BBC L BBCZ,
Bravo and Wire TV m the UK
The group turned, over £5m

ioct year, with profits of

£162.000- Bgmfe Hare go™
sobstanttaBy “
increasing from 0M.000 in

..
‘“n'^^X-Nairn.
founder and chairman*

that the group was increas-

m
*Tbere are only so

.

.television

country and we

that ran throughout

w^1

“nn
S^,

; J3?. iff** *• sronp

The Alto brand identity; the company b known for innovative designs

had begun exploring foreign

markets in response to the

maturing UK market for iden-

tity branding.

“Around 50 per cent of our

business now comes from
abroad,” she says.

- While much of this, interest

remains in Europe, Lambie-

Nairn is increasingly looking

at south-east Asia as a target

for expansion. However, the

The company is

Increasingly looking at

south-east Asia as a

target for expansion

US is proving a harder nut to

crack. “US TV companies tend

to have a foUow-my-leader

attitude to design and conser-

vatism in branding," com-

ments Mr Lambie-Nairn. But

the market remains one that

the group was determined to

make inroads into.

While overseas markets will

remain important, the group

also wants' to expand into cor-

porate identity work. "We see

this as a very important area

and we -are already tatting to

gome potential cheats, says

Mr Lambie-Nairn. .

The creative process begins

with Lambie-Nairn
assigning a

project team to toe cfaartto

a«ess its needs. Initial

research wffl be commissioned

into the opinions of viewers,

advertisers and commentators.

Rival station operations are

also included w the study,

whicfa culminates
fa an overaW

assessment by the raft

twm> and the formulation of a
branding strategy.

The creation of of logos,

typography styling, corporate

colours, music and sequencing
are the next step which Lam-
bic Naim compares with the

branding involved in any
major corporate identity
study. The actual production
of the identity follows, with
the group undertaking all pro-

duction and post-production

tasks.
* For Carlton. . when it

replaced Thames Television in

1992 as the weekday London
broadcaster, toe problem of

brand identity was particu-

larly acute. The task was made
more difficult by the fact that

viewers carried a strong alle-

giance to Thames and even

more to to London Weekend
Television, the weekend fran-

chise holder.

Lambie-Naim’s solution was
to relate Londoners to the sta-

tion by using over 100 mem-
bers of the public in live

action sequences before all

; Carlton-produced programmes.

They were chosen to reflect

the richness and variety of toe

region. The result was a rapid

recognition of Carlton by
viewers as toe leading London

..station, according to Lambie-

Nairn market research.

Lambie-Nairn ' has won
numerous awards, including a
Gold Award and three Silver

Awards from Design and Art

Direction- It has also won a
Batin for television graphics

and asfiver medal at the Inter-

- national Film and TV Festival

of New York.

Sir Norman Foster and Partners

The global approach
When a company isengagedln
overseas projects as presti-

gious as designing Hong
Kong’s latest airport, remo-
delling the Reichstag in Ber-
lin, and designing stations for

the new metro system in Bil-

bao, it should come as no sur-

prise when it wins a Queen's
Award for export achieve-
ment.

Sir Norman Foster and Part-

ners Is one of toe best-known
architectural practices in toe

world. toanirB to a series of
high-profile, widely-acclaimed
buildings the firm has
designed across the globe.
They include probably Sir Nor-

man Foster's most famous
work, the stunning 5500m
Hongkong and shanghai Uanv
headquarters in Hong Kong,
as well as the Century Tower
in Tokyo, toe Torre de CoUser-
ola communications tower In

Barcelona and the Carrt d'Art

gallery and culture centre in

Nlmes, France.
This is not to say that the

London-based architectural
practice ignores toe UK. Sir

Norman Foster’s signature of

sleek modern buildings
encased in steel-and-giass is

evident In such highly
regarded works as Stansted
Airport and the Willis Faber
building in Ipswich (which
recently earned a listing for its

merits). And among the grand-
est of its current projects is

the redesign for the British

Museum in London, a job that
is sure to attract plenty of
attention - and controversy -
such is the vigorous debate
about architecture fa toe coun-

try today.

But it is for its achievements

outside the UK, and Its contri-
bution to exports, that Sir Nor-
man Foster & Partners has
been recognised with an
award.
Established in 1963, the

partnership employs 270 peo-

ple worldwide, with 150 based
in the high-tech bead office
overlooking the Thames at
Battersea. The remainder
work at offices in Berlin,
Frankfurt, T>&sseidarf, Hong
Kong and Tokyo, and between
them they generate millions of

The Hongkong and
Shanghai Bank building

in the mid-1980s ’was
the turning point for us’

pounds in revenues. In toe
current financial year, which
ends this month, the firm's
turnover will total more than
£l7m.

In spite of the string of

important foreign projects it

has designed, it is only fairly

recently that the practice has
buUt up a significant presence

overseas.

Less than five years ago,

only about a quarter of toe

partnership’s projects were
outside the UK. Since then, the

situation has been reversed.

Today, only 15 to 20 cent of its

work is done within the UK
David Nelson, one of the

practice’s partners, says that

the firm's diversification into

more overseas work dates
back to the Hongkong and
Shanghai Ranh building fa the

mid-1980s.

“That project was toe turn-

ing point for us,” he says.

After working in Hong
Kong, the partners realised

the firm's potential to develop
business outside toe UK
The decision actively to seek

work fa the Far East - partic-

ularly Japan, where a Tokyo
office was set up in 1987 - as
well as fa continental Europe
and the US proved fortuitous.
As sharp downturn hit UK
businesses fa the early 1990s,
overseas contracts helped the

firm weather toe storm. Mr
Nelson says: “When the reces-
sion hit fa the UK we were
well positioned, having been
through the learning curve fa

those countries.”

Although toe firm adopts a
similar approach to design fa

all its work, whether it is in

the UK or overseas, it has
learned to adapt to the
demands of each project when-
ever working in a foreign
country. “We’ve discovered
working abroad that you have
to be very sensitive to toe cul-

tural climate you’re working
fa,” says Mr Nelson.
During work on the design

of the Hongkong Bank build-

ing, for example, a feng-shui

doctor - a practitioner of toe
Chinese art of divining energy
within a room or building -
was present, and his advice
influenced the situation of fea-

tures such as the bank's
entrance and escalators.

Today, cultural climates are
as diverse as those of Japan,

France, Spain, the US and
Saudi Arabia, countries where
the partnership is working on
major projects. In spite of the
popular conception of archi-

tects working on designs for

huge skyscrapers, toe firm's

Century tower, Tokyo

projects range from toe vast -

masterplans to regenerate and
expand whole cities - to toe

intimate - interior design, fur-

niture, product design, corpo-

rate graphics and exhibitions.

Mr Nelson says the Queen's

Award is not just a reflection

of toe skills employed at Sir

Norman Foster £ Partners,

but a tribute to the architec-

tural skills in the UK as a
whole. “There is a huge
amount of talent in this coun-
try that the rest of the world

likes to use.”

Patrick Harverson

seems
everyone is

choosing
Motorola

.
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THE OUEEN'S AWARD FOR
EXPORT ACHIEVEMENT 1995

THE OUEEN'S AWARD FOR
EXPORT ACHIEVEMENT 1995

A high accolade indeed. Our European. Cellular Infrastructure and

Subscriber divisions have each won The Queen’s Award for Export

Achievement 1995. These two awards reflect the dramatic expansion

of the worldwide cellular market. It all began in rhe raid-80s when

Motorola started exporting cellular telephones around the world-

in 1989 the European Cellular Infrastructure Division was established

at Swindon to produce mobile telephone network equipment,

followed by che Cellular Subscriber Division based at Easter Inch.

Scotland, in 1992. Thar’s where we produce mobile phones,

including the world renowned MicroTAC. Suddenly everyone was

talking - we had established, and sriii maintain today, our position

as a world leader in che cellular industry. And although rhese awards

are for mass production, we still uphold our commitment to

quality without compromise. Thar’s why the world chooses Motorola.
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nnovations from pneumatic
slippers and seed-planters

to a Hollywood best-seller

win awards for technological
achievement this year. The 17

winners from across industry

represent large and small busi-

nesses in mainly export-driven

markets.

Sectors range from manufac-
turing and multimedia to api-

culture and medical equip-

ment. Several companies in

media and communications are

named tor developing systems

that improve product perfor-

mance.
Snell & Wilcox wins the

award for its system that

enables US films to be con-

verted to European video with-

out less of quality. The com-

pany developed and
manufactures its digital elec-

tronic film transfer system.
Deft, in the UK.
The system converts Ameri-

can video originally shot on
film to a European standard.

Buyers include the producers
of Hollywood blockbusters
filmed for television, such as

Twin Peaks. LA Law and
NYPD Blue, and the producers
of movies converted for home
video.

Deft, which sells for £500.000.

was launched in 1990 in
response to an outcry among
European television broadcast-

ers when US soaps, such as
Dallas and Dynasty, suddenly
lost picture quality. Hollywood
producers had slashed costs by
editing their films on video

instead of on a copy of the orig-

inal film.

Frame speed differences
between the two meant quality

suffered. The pictures suffered

further in the transfer from the

American NTSC video format
to the European Pal standard.

Some European broadcasters
threatened to cancel their Hol-

lywood imports.

“Deft was in response to

that." says Joe Zaller. market-
ing manager at Snell & Wilcox.

“It enables producers to keep

film quality by shooting on
film, and to make the cost
savings too by editing on
video."

It is the third Queen's Award
for the company, which has
grown rapidly in the past six to

seven years. Exports, which
account for about 90 per cent

of turnover, are mainly to Hol-

lywood film producers. Deft,

which is also used by advertis-

ing agencies for the conversion
of television commercials, last

vear won an Emmy award in

the US.
A further innovation in

video images, by QuanteL is

listed. The company's Henry

The Queen’s Awards for Technological Achievement
Company

AST Industries Ltd
Applied Vision Ltd
Blackhawfc Automotive Limited

Bonfad (UK) Ltd
European Resins (froup

James Oewfiust Limited

Dewtex Division

Marconi Instruments Lhnftsd

McKechnte Vehicle Components
Extrusion Operation

MnfiSeose Inc

Meesler-Onwty Ltd

Novamedix Limited

Quantd United
Racal Instruments united

Rofcwhaw Transducer Systems Division of

Relnshawplc
STC Submarine Systems limited

Snel& Wilcox Ltd

Stanhay Webb Ltd
Underwater Excavation Limited

Location

Petoborough. Cambridgoslwa
WhtMck, Leicestershire

Ashford, Kent
Southampton, Hanyxhke

Accrington, Lancashire

St. Albans, Hartfordshfie

MSton Keynes, Buckinghamshire

Abingdon. Oxfordshire

Gloucester. Gloucestershire

Andover, Hampshire

Newbury, Berkshire

Sfougft, Berkshire

Wotton-under-Edge, GtouoaetwsWw

London SEW

PatarsSdd, Hampshire
Newmarket, Suffolk

Portbthen, Aberdeenshire, Scotland

Product or development
AST Eve service insertion and sealing systems
Plasma-sputtered ophthalmic coatings

‘Shark* Computerised Measuring System
Foundry sand binders

Dewtm - a technique for manufacturing non-

woven laid" reinforcement scrim products

RF frequency synthesis using fractional-N
techniques
Revolutionary method of assembling and
forming ttermopiatic

Technological innovation in Hood $ucose
moritorhg
Large larding gear structures

A-V Impulse-System - technotogteal

innovation in blood drotetSon enhancement
The "Henry" Concurrent Editing System
Test systems for GSM and DCS 1800 base
transcefwr stations

QC10: Rerrishaw Ballbar

Submarine telecommunications systems
employing erbium-doped fibre amplifiers

Bectroric 19m transfer equipment
MuttSlne pneumatic seed planter

Jet Prop Underwater Excavation Systems

Sheila Jones looks at some of the 1 7 technology innovations honoured

Deft response to Hollywood
Concurrent Editing System is

the first to enable the layering

and manipulation of images
from multiple video sources in

one integrated digital system.

QuanteL a division of Carlton

Communications, also pro-

duces the innovative on-line

television editing systems. Hal
and Paintbox.

In telecommunications. Mar-
coni Instruments and Racal
Instruments are named. Mar-
coni wins the award for devel-

oping an electronic technique

to improve the efficiency of
communication systems such
as mobile telephones. Called
fractional-N synthesis, it

enables the radio frequency
signals that are fundamental to

any communication system, to

be controlled very precisely.

Mr Peter Smith, managing
director of Marconi Instru-

ments. says : “Without this

technology we would not have
attained our dominant world-

wide position in RF signal gen-

erators. mobile radio test sets

and particularly microwave
test sets."

Racal Instruments wins the
award for its digital radio test

set. the 6111. The system, in

operation worldwide, is used to

test base transceiver stations

for the global system for

mobile communications. It

speeds up and simplifies test-

ing. and is controlled through
a PC on Windows-based soft-

ware.

Mr David Whitehead, manag-

ing director, says the award
reflected the “vital part"

played by test instrumentation

in high-growth, leading edge
communications technologies.

‘The 611 has been instrumen-
tal in the rapid expansion of

digital cellular communica-
tions systems around the world

by enabling the timely produc-

tion and successful installation

of the digital communications
infrastructure."

Several engineering innova-

system eliminates an earlier

problem of tube shrinkage on
heating by using infrared radi-

ation. The process is also
cleaner and swifter than ear-

lier methods of inserting and
attaching tubes.

Blackhawk Automotive is

selected for its innovation in

the vehicles sector. Its ultra-

sonic sound system measures
chassis damage more clearly

and accurately than mechani-
cal methods.
The Messier Dowty joint ven-

In addition to electronic and engineering
innovations, the awards pick out an

agricultural breakthrough

tions win awards including

two companies for develop-

ments in pipe systems. ABT
Industries is listed for its sys-

tem that allows the insertion

of a new polyethylene pipe into

steel pipes connecting domes-
tic gas meters to the main sup-

ply. The unique feature is its

electronic sensor which detects

when the new pipe has reached

the gas main and ensures the

connection between old and
new pipes up to the main.
McKechnie Vehicle Compo-

nents gains the award for

developing a method for form-

ing and assembling plastic
tubes for fuel lines and similar

components in vehicles. Its

ture is listed for its latest Air-

bus landing gear that sets an
aircraft gently on the ground
using a two-level shock
absorber damping valve. Its

controlled articulation system
lengthens the main landing
gear for landing and take-off,

and shortens it so that the gear
can be installed into restricted

bay space.

In addition to electronic and
engineering innovations, the
awards for technological
achievement pick out an agri-

cultural breakthrough: Stan-

hay Webb's Singulaire multil-

ine pneumatic seed planter.

The device selects and plants
single vegetable seeds that

Recognition for two medical companies

Innovation impresses

The highly competitive

medical health sector has pro-

duced two winners among the

sole of the foot, pumping blood

back to the heart

.

The product rednees the risk

awards for technological of thrombosis, or blood dots,

achievement: Novamedix,
.

It is designed for anybody

based in Andover, Hampshire, unable to walk, such as knee

would normally need to be
placed in pellets for precision

planting. The planter operates
on a tractor driven fan and air-

flow system. It can select and
plant up to three lines of seeds
at a rate of 14,400 seeds per
minute, saving growers the
cost of seed coating and pro-
ductivity because moisture
reaches the seed more quickly.

Stanhay Webb, a manage-
ment buy-out. specialises in
seed drills. The company says
that turnover, which held
steady through the recession,

has “exploded in the past 24
months" reaching £4-5m this

year. Singulaire accounts for

just over half of the company's
sales and exports account for

about two-thirds.

A commitment to R&D and

innovation has been “vital" to

the company,, according to

Mike Heywood, a Stanhay
director. The company is con-

stantly customising to the
requirements of different crops

and different customers.

Development of the Singu-
laire started at Stanley's Suf-

folk factory in l9S3. “Our con-

cept at the time was to develop

a seed drill which could do
what no other drill in the
world was capable of doing -

planting raw seed accurately
in one, two or three lines,”

says Mr Heywood.
Twelve years later, the prod-

uct is proving to be a world
beater, selling in 30 countries.

and Medisense, based in

Abingdon, Oxfordshire.

Novamedix wins the' award
for its equipment designed to

improve blood circulation.

Medisense is
.
named for its

blood glucose monitoring sys-

tem. The two .companies have
secured large export orders,
particularly in the US, and
growing global sales. Both
innovations took about 10
years to develop.

'

Medisense, which last year
completed an initial public
offering on the Nasdaq, stock
exchange in ;

the US, sped- _ ..
alises in medi- Both Nc
cal diagnostic ' the irr
equipmentJar
diabetes suffer-

ers. Its glucose monitoring
system is designed to speed up
and simplify glucose toting.
The system - built on the

company's Innovative biosen-

sor technology - comprises a
small disposable strip, or elec-

trode, which requires a small
drop of blood for reading,, and
an electronic meter about the

size of a credit card. A reading
of blood glucose is produced
within 30 seconds, compared
to the several minutes needed
with other systems. People
with insulin-dependent diabe-

tes may need to monitor their

blood glucose levels four times
daily.

The main innovative feature

is the coupling of a biological

and chemical reaction on to an
electronic device by a screen
printing process.

The company launched its

first product in 1987 and has
since developed blood glucose

monitoring systems based on
its original biosensor technol-

ogy.

Novamedix has produced a
slipper with an inflatable pad,
which acts on the sole of the
foot to stimulate blood circula-

tion. Tbe pad rapidly inflates

with air from a bedside con-
trol to simulate walking- The
action empties the veins in the

and hip replacement patients-

immobilised by surgery. Its

development followed a dis-

- covery in .1983 about the
nature of the flow of. blood,

from the foot by DrRoger Fox.
.a vascular surgeon, antT Mich-

ael Gardner. A. powerful flow

fc produced as tire veins' are.

compressed when the arch of

the foot flattens during walk-
: ing. Novamedix.. bought
-patents' to: the: discovery in
1988 and went on to -develop

tile A-V Impulse System.
The device accounts for moist

.

Both Novamedix and Medisense stress

the importance of investing in R&D

of Novamedix's sales, says Ian' reached J

Brown, marketing and sales Scott be!

director. It Is patented aH over monltorip
the world -and

.
on sale ; to tmDy.wori

health care professionals in 32 The Qtu
countries. Mr Brown says the the lnno
company’s turnover has virtu- used in t

ally doubled since 1992.
. . .

home-use
“Deep vein thrombosis soring de

[blood clots] remains One of since 1981
the biggest killers associated “This noi

with hospital treatment in . enabled M
patients over 40 years old. , the easiest

Novametfix’s aim has been to "est blood
target this problem, giving people wr
patients a better chance of life the diabe
using new technology,” he .

almost an;

says. The company is pursuing a lifestyle

two alleged patent infringe- condition.'

product - it wasn’t there,

although the banks w«« way

supportive.” " / “ -

Steve Scott, director
.
of

development -at -Medisense^

says' investment in R&D_JS
“essential iff tbi®

because it is so competitive".

About £25m was fcivested^tn
.

producing the company's glu-

cose monitoring system, winch,

was developed with assistance

from, the University of Oxford

and CranfieM Institute of tech-
-
:

nology-
. . v ' •

Medisense, winch has sales

in more than 50 countries,

launched its latest product in

the Netherlands, Belgium.
Austria and. Scandinavia^ 4n

October last year. The com-
'
-

pany manufactures in Abing-^

don, with;
- about 94 per

e stress . cent made for;

* D&n the exporfcmaf-1H&D
feet. Global

mmmmemmm* sales • ;have
reached £l30m a year. Mr
Scott believes the glucose -

monitoring market is poten-

tially .worth $l-5bn a year.

The Queen's Award reflects

the Innovative technology
-

used in the development of
home-use blood glucose mea- r

soring devices by Medisense'
since 1981. tiie company says,'

:

“This novel technology has,

enabled Medisense to market
the easiest, smallest and fast- ,

est blood glucose sensor, for

people with diabetes, • freeing ,

the diabetic patient to Jest

-

almost anywhere and offering

a lifestyle not dictated bythefiv

‘ i- ^ VV

i 'Xr ...--•A
.

' w

meats of the product in the:

US, which -it hopes' will be
decided by the mid of the.year.

J

Both Novamedix and Medi-
sense stress the importance of
investing in research and.
development to maintain , a
competitive edge. ... .

Mr Brown, of Novamedix,
believes the government could

do more to encourage innova-

tion. "It would be nice to get

more incentive for R&D. There
is very little from the govern-
ment. We have had to do it

privately and have made sacri-

fices. Not everyone is going to
do that. We needed support
when we weren't making the

Mr Stott describes the award;
as an important motivating
tool. .‘Tititiuk. people ought to :

be thanked for what they haver
done. It is a great technoh^i-

cal development." Future'
mnovation and growth ties to;

the .martaEforiborne -djagqifi£

sis, says J J-J

J

As toe control ;qldiseases:
“moves onfof the doctor’s sur-

gery”, testing systems need to

be more, efficient and simpler

to use. "They have to be
robust because yon have tittle

opportunity, to assist these
people,” be says.

• Sheila Jones

‘
---• .• . ^s-jrrAA
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Exams

John Guest Ltd

John Guest Ltd, the world's leading manufacturer of push-in

fittings, is proud to receive its second Queens Award for Export

Achievement.

This Award not have been possible without the continued

support of our customers and their confidence in our products.

We also offer special thanks to our staff whose hard work,

dedication to quality and drive for continued improvement has

contributed so much to our success.

John Guest Ltd

Horton Road

West Drayton

Middlesex

UB7 8JL

Tel: 01895 449233

Fax: 01895 420321 1995

FOSTER W WHEELER
"Harnessing Energy, Delivering

Quality"

We are honoured to receive

The Queen's Award for Export Achievement

FOSTER WHEELER ENERGY LIMITED
Tel: 01734 585211 Fax: 01734 396333

Reading. Glasgow. Teesside, Aberdeen and
Sriracha (Thailand)

Global Perspective

r FARR i

VINTNERS

Derwent is proud to receive The Queen'sAward for

ExportAchievement for die fourth time.

By providing critical information to companies and research institutes across the
world Derwent has reinforced its position as a world leader. Its analysis of

patent and scientific data is second to none.

Derwent’s consistent export success is a result of our commitment to close
customer support,and delivering products that meet our customers’ expectations. No
matter where: North/South America, Europe, japan, or the Asia-Padfic Rim.

Our information services provide a comprehensive picture of technological

innovations worldwide - giving critical advantage in highlighting new opportunities,

identifying competitors, and in assisting R&D. keeping our customers ahead in

today's competitive business world.

For mote information call Bernadette Loventure on +44 171 344 2863

1995

Winner of the

Queen's Award for

Export

No-one sells more

F-.t; ii«] inni.i mju

LONDON •WASHINGTON - TOKYO
PtlwW lafarmMtfon Limited

Derumt House

14 Gnat Queen Street

London WC2B5Df
England

DERWENT
SOMficand han kAnsan,SdtnoGc andPm tafensaon

Telephone +44 17! 344 Z800

fax +44 171344 2S7I

Email Hihnfo@den+sne.eaiik

UlTMLI Hydraulics
MOBILE PRODUCTS DIVISION

is proud to receive
THE QUEEN'S AWARD FOR
EXPORT ACHIEVEMENT

WE WOULD LIKE TO THANK
ALL OUR EMPLOYEES,

CUSTOMERS, DISTRIBUTORS
AND SUPPLIERS FOR THEIR
PART IN THIS SUCCESS.

Otirdetenminatian tobe the best in the Mobile
Hydraulics field has only been made possiblebyOur
people, who are constantly innovatingto meet the

challenges ofchange. j

Ultra Hydraulics Limi
Anson Business Park
Gloucester G(_2 9QN
fel: 01452 857711
Fax: 01452 858222

MEmmmmSSmBSHjppippE

Lightning Export wishes to thank di Customers. Employees^*
Suppliersfor their contribution to winning this award.

;

Tel: 44 (0)181 8055151 Fax.44 {0)181 805 5252 '"v
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Chris Tighe on Edwin Trisk Systems

Paint curing leader

'tf

Gatova 1985 Queen's Award
ror Export Achievement is the
second accolade in a few
weeks for Robert KiLsby, man-
aging director of Edwin Trisk
Systems. - Last

.
month he

became the . latest North-East
Businessman of tbsTfifir.
Both awards mark his

achievement in not only turn-
ing around a company which
-was failing to realise its poten-
tial. hot establishing it within
two years into a world leader
in its field, exporting to more
than 40 countries worldwide.
Edwin Trisk. makes paint

coring equipment for the auto-
motive refinish industry. Its
products slash the time needed
for a resprayed vehicle section
to dry, allowing body shops to
greatly increase throughput.
Ninety per cent of output

from Trisk’s Sunderland, Tyne
and Wear, plant is. exported.
Us top markets are the US and
Japan, followed by France, the
Netherlands and, in fifth
place, the DEL In the year end-
ing April 30, pretax profit will
be about £im on. turnover of
about £6m.
Kilsby, who joined the com-

pany in 1992, identified a need
for firmer financial controls.
Net profits at Trisk, which was

founded In 1988. were a disap-
pointing £50.000 In 1992, and
in subsequent months losses
were made.
In October 1992, Kilsby led a

management buy-out, with
support from 31 and Baron-
smead, which continue to have
stakes in the company. The
sale price was not disclosed.
As chief executive, Kilsby

combined imposition of strict
cost controls with a new mar-

ln each country, Trisk
sells its products to a

selected importer

ket led approach and empow-
erment of managers. “The
managers needed to be
released to do the job they
were meant to do," he says.
In each country. Trisk sells

its products to a selected
importer, which then sells

them on, mostly via distribu-
tors, to body shops.
Kilsby met the mam import-

ers and discovered disenchant-
ment over what they perceived
as lack of support from Trisk
in adapting tbe product to
make it compatible with dif-

ferent countries' electrical

w.
. ; ^
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Trinity's examinstions have reached Outer MongoBa

Trinity College

Exams board
passes the test

By classification London-based
Trinity College’s exports are

invisibles. But the overseas

trade which has helped the

company more than double its

A turnover in three years is cer-w
tainly not inaudible. Trinity

College is exporting the testing

of English language skills.

Trinity, whose main foreign

business is tbe examination of

spoken English, is believed to

be the first examinations board

to have wan a Queen's award.

The international examina-

tions board of music and lan-

guage skills which grew out of

Trinity College of Music, the

London conservatoire, three

years ago now examines more

than 150,000 candidates in 52

countries—
around the
world. English-

language exam-

inations are its

big growth
area with the

number of candidates doubling

since it began functioning as a

separate entity.

Two factors have contributed

to the increase in the size of

Trinity’s international class-

room - a more business-like

approach to its marketing and

the strengthening of the econo-

mies of many Latin American

countries stimulating enthusi-

asm for language learning to

- farther business development

t John Davey, a former head-
" master and now chief execu-

tive of tbe examinations board,

says: “Although the English

examinations have been in

existence for about 30 years

they have largely lain dor-

mant. The recent growth in

their popularity has been

partly due to aggressive mar-

taring. but aggressive in tbe

sense of pro-active, ^e have

been travelling as much as pos-

sible and trying to become

active in new areas.

• -Giving academia a lesson m
commerdality
rise in turnover from £1

1092 to approximateiyjMin

now, of which exports account

for. about 50 per cent.

Spain and

Latin America has

become a fertile ground

for language education

does much work with multina-

tional companies who are

looking to train their execu-
tives in international business

skills.

The countries of Latin Amer-
ica have become a fertile

ground for language education

as they have sought to develop

their economies and foster

increased trade finks abroad.

One of the aces in Trinity’s

hand is its unique form of lan-

guage examination. Its apprais-

als, in keeping with the exam-
ining board's musical and
sound-based teaching heritage,

are entirely oral
This method has the advan-

tages of being suitable to

assess all ages easily - if a

child has suffi-

cient language
knowledge he
or she will be
able to take an
oral language
examination

whereas a written one may be
too advanced - and of being

entirely exportable.

Other examinations which

are assessed by written sub-

mission can encounter difficul-

ties with maintaining the secu-

rity of the papers and answers

as they are sent in and out of a

country.
Trinity's assessment is car-

ried out on a one-toone exam-

iner/candidate basis and is

therefore as transportable a

commodity as its staff.

This advantage has facili-

tated its entree into a number

of new markets as Trinity has

been able to dispatch quickly

an examiner ont to meet

demand as opposed to having

to arrange the administration

of written tests.

Trinity's staff travel relent-

lessly. While being UK-based,

they can spend as much as

nine months of the year on the

road, or in the air en route to

examinations.

The board’s travelling cre-

dentials are its membership of

the Association of British

ESOL (English for Speakers of

Other Languages) Examining

Boards which is supported by

Spain ana ^ Council, the crgani-

. . countries are a
*. gation which represents British

Trinity’s export ^uage-teaching abnad. Its

the flagship of its Sirope^
equations are fret-

work and ^ increasingly used

.
involved in sduca*onat

levels from young children to

clients vary from

country to country,

early education;

schools whose P^pl£LjJff
to polish their English

to farther
• development and

corporate ch

^Spiain is a good

the whole range and Trinity

tries and universities as a stan-

dard of English language

ability. ... .. .

As a global institution it is

becoming ever more estab-

lished and far-reaching in its

^As'^Tinity learned of Its

e^ort award, its^
Ser to Outer Mongolia had

jost reached his destination.

Christine Buckley

systems. He tackled this prob-
lem, realising Its impact on
potential sales.

Cost-control was enhanced
by economies of scale as more
overseas markets were devel-

oped. His policy is to pay.

employees well and to foster

loyalty as well as attention to

quality. In three years, the
workforce has more than dou-
bled to 107.

Trisk estimates that it now
has nearly 30 per cent of tbe
world market in infra-red
automotive paint curing equip-

ment. In the coming year, it

aims to add another 10 coun-
tries. including parts of Latin

America, to its export list

Bui its key 1995 goal is to

launch, at October's Auto
Equipe neHnish industry event
in Paris, a new range of non-
infra red automotive curing
products, currently under
development

In this way, it can capitalise

on its extensive international

sales network.
Three years from now,

Kilsby expects turnover to be
£10m. “We are looking for 33
per cent year on year growth
in net profit,” be adds.
“We’ve looked at every-

body’s equipment worldwide,
and to be successful we’ve had
to be better than them - I

wish more companies in the

UK would do that**

Ian Hamilton Fazey looks at the fruits of a region’s reconstruction

Diversity of northern winners
The way northern England's
Industry has reconstructed

itself in two recessions over 15

years is illustrated tellingly by
tbe spread of the Queen’s
exporting awards.
Yorkshire. . Humberside,

Cumbria, the north-east and
north-west England used to be
dominated by industries such
as coal, steel, engineering, tex-

tiles. and shipbuilding. These
have declined or disappeared.

While inward investment by
foreign car companies has
expanded the automotive sec-

tor, the main characteristic of

the industrial base is diversity,

with a myriad of often rela-

tively small companies selling

specialised products in niche -

and often global - markets.
The result is that of 27 north-

ern export award winners, no
two are alike. Products range
from polythene components for

car batteries from Cookson
Entek in Newcastle-upon-Tyne,

to sandals made by K Shoes in

Cumbria, to melamine edging
strip from Armabord in Burn-
ley, Lancashire, to flexible

mechanical seals made by AES
Engineering in Rotherham and
Bradford.

Some big players are among
the winners, even if only as a
small division of the parent
company. One such is ICI

Chemical and Polymers in
Widnes, Cheshire. Its Saffil

business employs only 65 peo-
ple. The award - the compa-
ny’s second - follows Saffil

winning 60 per cent of the
world market for high alumina
fibre products.

Saffil s main property is high
performance insulation. Its

main market is in fibre-

reinforced metal for pistons
and engine blocks - it helps
them run cooler and last lon-

ger - components of automo-
tive catalytic converters and as
filters to cool the exploding
gases that fill car airbags in an
accident.

More than 80 per cent of the
Widnes output of billions of

fibres now goes to the US.
Japan and Europe, sold in bulk
in bags or as mat or milled

form. Products made from the

materiai last year found their

way into 7.5m US car airbags
and 2.5m European vehicle
exhaust systems.

Top of the northern export

league must be Zeneca Phar-

maceuticals. twice finalists in

the annual awards organised
by the FT Exporter, NatWest
and the Institute of Export.

Zeneca's Queen's Award for

export is the second in succes-

sive years and the twelfth it

has won overall - 10 were as

ICI Pharmaceuticals.

One of tbe best examples of a
somewhat smaller business
dominating a world market

niche is Crosrol. a Halifax
manufacturer of textile

machinery. It is the world’s
biggest producer of carding
machines - they align textile

fibres - outside China.
Crosrol’s performance has

been phoenix-like: it was
reduced from 1,000 employees
and £16m annual turnover to

£5m of sales and 180 jobs in the
recession of the early 1960s.
But it maintained its engineer-

Merseyside’s two
winners include

Desurvey

ing R&D and designed a new
carding machine that took last

year's sales to nearly £50m.
more than 95 per cent
exported. There are now more
than 550 jobs.

Another global nicbe
marketeer is Strix, the Isle of

Man's only winner. Strix says
its products are used 500m
times a day around the world:
they are the high precision

temperature switches used to

make thermostats in electric

kettles and other everyday
household electrical products.

The award follows export sales

reaching 65 per cent of produc-

tion, compared with 35 per
cent in 1991.

John Heaford. a mechanical

and design engineer, formed
JJdJieaford in 1983, operating

in the cellar of his home in
Altrincham

, near Manchester
Airport He developed a proof-

ing machine for rotogravure

and flexographic printing
which enables printing plates

to be tested and adjusted
before being set up properly for

big runs in the packaging
industry1

. This saves wastage
and cost.

The export award is the com-
pany's second. Tbe first was in

1987, when turnover was about
Elm a year. It Is now about
£5m and exports - which
account for 85 per cent of the

output - have doubled in the

past three years. Main markets
are in Europe, the Americas,
and tbe Pacific Rim. witb
recent new sales in China and
India.

A company which has grown
throughout tbe recession is

Claremont Fabrics of Glossop.

the Derbyshire town at the foot

of the Snake Pass through the
Pennines, which links Man-
chester and Sheffield. Despite

the downturn in drapery, fur-

nishing and contract markets,
it has plugged away offering

high-quality, designer-led fab-

rics in -H) countries.

David Tucker, managing
director, says annual turnover
grew from £4m in 1990 to

nearly £l7m last year, with

exports sales up from less than
£500.000 to about £4m in the

same period.

Merseyside's two winners
include Desurvey, which also

won one in 1993. The company
is an engineering design con-

sultancy' selling to the offshore

and petrochemical industries

in Scandinavia, other parts of

Europe and the Middle East.

The other is Pilkingtou
Architectural of St Helens. Its

product, a curtain walling sys-

tem called Planar, allows pan-

oramic use of glass cladding on
buildings without the need for

mullions or glazing- bars. The
award follows a £3m contract

for glazing a convention centre

in Baltimore.

Two household names for

clothing have been recognised
- J.Barbour & Sons of South

Shields. Tyne and Wear and K
Shoes of Kendal in Cumbria,
part of the Somerset-based
Clarks Shoes group. Barbour's

oiled cotton coats and jackets

have become de rigueuer in

Germany, while K Shoes's
award follows marketing suc-

cess for its Springers sandals.

Sandal production in Kendal
is running at 50.000 pairs a

week to meet rising worldwide
demand, with tbe US and Can-

ada taking over half the

exported output. Exports of all

K Shoes has nearly doubled
during 1991-94.

$t7ttichael

MARKS
19 9 5

SPENCER
Winners of the Queen’s Award

for Export for the fourth time.

Exports have increased by 50% since 1993 to over £300 million.

We trade from 637 locations worldwide and export to

74 franchises in IS countries.

Last year Marks & Spencer purchased a record £5.3 billion

of British produced goods.

QUALITY. VALUE & SERVICE WORLDWIDE.

MARKS & SPENCER
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H igh technology companies are
once again well represented
among this year's Queen's

Awards for Export Achievement.

Those winning awards range from
EuroTalk, an electronic publisher, and
modest-sized specialist software ser-

vices companies such as Parallax Soft-

ware and Cray Systems Space Division,

to the UK subsidiaries of multinationals

including AT&T, Hewlett-Packard,
Motorola and Sony.

Among this year's award winners
Psion, which won a Queens Award for

Technology last year and an export
award in 1990, has made its name
designing, manufacturing and supply-

ing hand-held portable computers and

data communications devices.

Its exports have increased four-fold

over the past three years and sales out-

side the UK accounted for 48 per cent of

the London-based group's £61.3m turn-

over last year.

Continued strong sales of its Series 3a

hand-held computers and peripheral

devices helped Psion report record sales

and pre-tax profits of £6.55m in 19W.

Last year the group’s international

sales increased by 50 per cent to £29.lm

reflecting a particularly strong perfor-

mance in continental Europe, especially

in France. Switzerland. Holland. Bel-

gium and Austria. In addition new dis-

tribution channels were established in

Spain and Italy.

Meanwhile Basingstoke-based Chase
Research, a leading designer and manu-
facturer of computer connectivity prod-

ucts for local and wide area networks,

has won its second export award follow-

ing similar success in 1992.

The company, founded in 1986, has

seen its exports rise from 78 per cent of

sales to 85 per cent over the past three

years during which total sales grew by
over 85 per cent to £lD.6m.

Chase Research operates subsidiaries

in Stuttgart. Germany and Nashville in

Paul Taylor on technology companies

recognised for their exports

Sector produces
range of winners

the US and has more than 50 distribu-

tors around the world.

Jim Modeler, managing director, said:

•The only way to be and rema in com-

petitive in the networking market is to

be a global player. Chase has main-

tained its year-on-year growth through

exports.”

Loughborough Sound linages, which

was set up in 1983 and won a previous

export award in 1991. designs and man-

ufacturers electronic sub-assemblies for

computers.

The company's exports, which go to

markets in all western industrialised

countries and to North America

through a distribution and licence

agreement with a Canadian company,
have more than doubled in the past

three years. Growth markets in recent

years have included Australia. Israel.

Japan and Korea.

More down to earth. FulJham-based

EuroTalk. a small electronic publisher

which started trading in 1990, produces

a range of language learning CD Roms
which are designed to entertain as well

as instruct Most feature cartoon char-

acters and 70 per cent are for learning

English.

Export earnings have more than tre-

bled over the past three years and
nearly 90 per cent of the company's

output is exported to 29 countries

worldwide. The group's biggest over-

seas markets are Japan, France. Ger-

many and Italy.

Parallax Software, based In Soho,
London's film centre, was established

five years ago and sells computer
graphics software for use in motion pic-

ture film and television special effects

and computer animation productions.

Its main markets are in the US, conti-

nental Europe, Japan. Canada, Switzer-

land and Australia. Two years ago it

established a subsidiary in the US with
offices in New York and Los Angeles
and its software has been used in over

50 Hollywood films in the last three

years including Jurassic park. Schin-

dler's List and Forrest Gump.

A lthough AT&T is known as a US-
based telecommunications
leader. AT&T Global Information

Solutions (Scotland) designs and manu-
facturers automatic teller machines and
other self service terminals. The com-
pany, which has won previous export
awards under earlier ownership, has
seen its exports more than double in
the past three years. Exports go to more
than loo countries including markets in

North. Central and South America,
Europe, the Far East, Africa and the
Indian sub-continent.
Hewlett-Packard, another US multina-

tional. set up its aerations in the UK
in 1961 and employs 5.000 permanent

staff. Last year the company posted pre-

tax profits of £66.8m on turnover of

£L31bn including exports of 2445m, up
from £216m three years earlier.

Among the main contributors to

export growth have been high-speed

opto-electronic components from Ips-

wich. part of HP’s Fiber Optic Compo-
nents Operation, information storage

products from the Computer Peripher-

als operations in Bristol and electronic

products from the group’s South
Queensferry-based Scottish divisions.

Scotland also played a part in the

Motorola group’s two export awards
this year. Reflecting sustained growth
in worldwide sales and its leadership in

the cellular telephone industry. Moto-

rola European Cellular Subscriber Divi-

sion's manufacturing facility at Easter

Inch, West Lothian won one award
while the European Cellular infrastruc-

ture Division's Swindon plant wan the

other.

Sony Manufacturing Company, which
is based in Mid-Glamorgan and manu-
factures colour televisions, graphic dis-

play monitors and associated compo-
nents, gained its .fourth export award.
The company, part of the Japanese elec-

tronics and entertainment group, has
been trading in the UK since 1973 and
had won earlier awards in 1980, 1987
and 1990.

On a much smaller scale SEOS Dis-

plays which was established 11 years
ago. designs and manufacturers visual

display units for research and training
simulators. The company, which is

based in Burgess Hill, West Sussex, has
increased its exports three-fold in the
past three years.

Exports go to the US, Japan, Austral-
asia, Europe, the Pacific Rim and Asia.

The company claims that product qual-
ity and reliability, competitive pricing
anri careful market research are among-

the factors which have contributed to

its successful export performance.

Cray Systems Space Division

Cray Systems Space Division,

a subsidiary of British elec-

tronics company Cray Group,
designs software for the space

industry. Its client list

includes major operators such

as the European Space Agency
but in comparison with most
of its rivals, this £8m opera-

tion is tiny. And in a market
that is experiencing a general

downturn in growth, Cray has
almost double! its space reve-

nues, a growth pattern which
it is Confident Of niminifliimig

for the next three years. .

Cray specialises in software

systems for the control and
monitoring of satellites. It also

makes simulators to train the
people who operate the control

systems, and it makes soft-

ware for planning satellite

systems - increasingly impor-
tant given that today's satell-

ites can be seat thousands of
different commands.
The company’s revenue - of

which more than 95 per cent is

from export contracts - has
risen from £<t£4m to £8.018m
in the three years from
1991-1994, an increase of 85
per cent. During the same
period, the European space
industry as a whole experi-
enced a decrease in revenues
of 4 per cent. Cray's clients

include satellite operators in
Holland. Italy. Germany.
Spain and Portugal.

.'JVjc't*,
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A future direction for the

company is in satellite remote

searing, also known as satel-

lite image processing. Its first

win in this field was a £4Am
contract with the Western

European Union (WEUX for .a

remote sensing system in the

WKLTs satellite centre near
Madrid.

Cray was the prism contrac-

tor, working with a number of

European partners

Recently, Cray set up the
Dundee Centre for Coastal

Zone Research in collaboration

with Dundee University. The
centre will investigate the use

of satellite remote, sensing ter

wwinwimfyitel Issues such as

water quality, coastal zone

erosion, shipping and fish

shoal movement monitoring.
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Biological Crop Protection

Predators fight

the pests
When God smote the
Egyptians with a plague of

locusts, they could have used
the services of Biological Crop
Protection. The Kent-based
company, which has won a
Queen’s Award for export,
breeds and sells beneficial
insects for the control of plant

pests.

its 10 greenhouse products -

known as biological control
agents - are used by profes-

sional horticulturists and gar-

deners as an alternative to

chemical pesticides. Each
week. 35 employees breed, har-

vest and package millions of

beneficial insects in two acres

of glass houses in Wye.
It is estimated that more

than 90 per cent of the toma-
toes. cucum-
bers and sweet _ _

peppers grown r-w*u» na
commercially increasing!
in the UK are chemical
now protected

by such natu-
ral predators. Several UK
supermarkets, including J.

Sainsbury. Tesco and Marks
and Spencer, are asking their

agricultural suppliers to use
these products to protect their

crops.

Since 1988, the company has
been exporting its specially
packaged insects and parasites
to northern Europe, Poland
and the US. More than 70 per
cent of the insects are sold out-
side the UK.
The company, which cur-

rently makes sales of about
£2m. was founded is 1987 by
Phil Walker, a horticultural
control specialist. Dr John
Dale, an entymologist, and
Robin Penna, a plant patholo-
gist

The first insects they culti-
vated were CRCorsta formoso. a
parasite which feeds off the
greenhouse white fly. and phy-
toseiulus, a predator of the red
spider mite. Since then the
company has also discovered
the natural enemies of leaf
miners, thrips and aphids.
The market for BCP’s prod-

ucts has grown as pests
become increasingly resistant
to chemical insecticides.
To cultivate the insects, the

company first breeds the pests.
Once the pests reach a critical
mass, the predators are intro-
duced and allowed to breed.

After the predators are bred,
BCP packages them in special
tubes which are shipped to the
customers. In some cases, the
fanner must sprinkle the
Insects on the plants, and in

Pests have become
increasingly resistant to

chemical insecticides

MotokoRfcfl
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and flood forecasting.

Satellite remote sensing ,1s a

growth area, with environ-

mental issues especially driv-

ing it Today, the European

market is estimated tojbe

worth between l00-2Q0m,Ecii.

By the next century, it is prph

ected to increase to a value of

several billion Ecu. But it. is

also being targeted by the

large, established players; in

the spare industry, su<± as

Matra Marconi, and Daimler

Benz- - - - •

Managing director Bill

Black believes that Cray will

win contracts against such

competition, because it is

more responsive to their cus-

tomers’ needs: “The advantage

ofa smaller companyis that it

run be more flexible.”

other oases the customer
receivesa cardonwhere para-

sites nest When the parasites

- emerge, - they lay_ eggs which
destroy the offending bugs.

Mr Jupe said that timing was
Important. "The baric rule is

that you need to apply them
when the pest levels are ini-

. dally very low because. -it is

really.a. numbers game, ff you
leave it too late it is not eco
nomic to-put in the amount of

predators you would need to

manage the pests-T
'

He said the difficulty forthe
farmer lay. in identifying the

pests when they were still iiiJ

small numbers and applying
the predators to tire’ right
plant -

The company's latest discov-

•

..
_•

- ery. for: dealing

wrai red.spider
e become '

- mites will help

resistant to alleviate - this

tsecdcides problem. The
tnerodipiisos, a

“ flying midge
which .eats red spider mites,
will identify the pest for the
fanner.

.

- -

BCP is the UK market leader
in natural pest predator pro-

duction. Its European competi-
tors are Koppert, a -Dutch’com-
pany, and Ciba, the chemicals
group. •

'

, • 1

Mr Jupe said all three com-
panies were looking for the
natural enemy of the: tobacco
white fly, which is -different

from the greenhouse ^wfcdte fly

which BCP is already ride to
combat.
The company says it would

also like to find insects which
can protect, ornamental crops,
such as" flowers, and field

crops. Mr Jupe says, that the
complication with, field crops is

that many more variables exist

in fields than in an enclosed
greenhouse.
"With a protected environ-

ment you have temperature
and humidity, control andglass

.

boundaries. But once .you. -get

out into the field, you have to ,

deal with the weather and the
problem of the predators escap-
ing elsewhere." he said.
As far as expanding overseas -

goes, the company says, it

wants to introduce its products
in Spain, where there is a high
dependency, on chemical pesti-
cides. “We have .a lot of work
to do to persuade them that-

biological control agents
work," he says. “But if we can
get into Spain

, we are talking
about a very large market"

*
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Gossard’s exports of its [Jltrahra

Prize for taking
the plunge

At the fashion end of the bra
cleavage remains “in".

Glamorous, feminine styling
has rebuffed the challenge of
gnnge - with its accent on the
scruffy - and strengthened the
position of Gossard, a leading
plunge bra maker.
The success of the compa-

ny's Ultrabra, launched in Jan-
uary last year and promoted as
“the ultimate cleavage”, has

'played a big part in winning
the. award. Gossard, based in
Leighton Buzzard and with

- about 1,500 employees, exports
half its turnover and increased
its sales abroad
by 115 per cent
in 1994-95.

It helped
increase pre-
tax profits at
its parent com-
pany, Coortaulds Textiles, the
UK's largest underwear pro-
ducer, by 22 per cent to £47J3m
in 1994.

Although by no means Its
only product Ultrabra is Gos-
sard 's principal weapon in the
bra wars between companies
scrapping over a £4l7m market
in the UK. Last year 45m bras
were sold in Britain. Women
increasingly buy different-
shaped bras according to the
dress occasion and have more
bras in their wardrobe than
they used to.

Gossard 's products, says
Laura Cannon, the company's
marketing director, occupy the
niche of “very accessible fash-

ion brand" - the cotton Ultra-

bra retails at £17.99. In the UK
brand name market Gossard is

pitted against Charnos,
another British company, Tri-

umph of Germany and Warn-
ers of the TJS. The Ultrabra's

direct plunge bra competitor is

the Wonderbra, the licence for

which is held by Playtex, a
divisioiLOf the US cakes-to-cor-

sets group, Sara Lee.

For 25 years until the end of
1993 the licence was held by
Gossard. “When we lost Wotn--

defbra we could have lost 40

per cent of turnover," says Ms
Cannon. “But Ultrabra over-

night replaced it and since
then has more than -made up
for jl"

Ultrabra is Gossard’s
principal weapon in

the bra wars

Gossard’s success in so coun-
tries overseas has been the
result of a concerted export-
driven marketing policy, with
an eye especially to the main
European markets of Italy,
Germany and France where
the challenge has been cor-
rectly to anticipate fashion
trends. In 1993 Gossard set up
sales arms in Italy and France,
alongside one already in place
in Germany so it could control
the market through advertis-
ing. public relations and its
own sales force. “France. Ger-
many and Italy didn't use to

.... care about
cleavage," says
Ms Cannon.
“Its success
wasn't God-
given. we made
it happen."

The clue, she says, was that

in these markets Gossard was
able to sell its products at
prices below that of competi-
tors. This is by virtue of its

cost-efficient manufacturing
base in the UK where brand
names bold only 35 per cent of
a tough market dominated by
retail own-label In Italy and
France customers will pay
higher prices for brand names
which make up 90 per cent of
sales. This gives Gossard
plenty of scope but success
depends on a sophisticated
understanding of fashion
trends.

Ms Cannon says Gossard.
which set up in 1922 making
parachutes and robber din-

ghies for the RAF in the sec-

ond world war, has always
faced up to a challenge. It sur-

vived the arrival of tights,

switching horn corsets to bras,

and met the demand for more
generous fittings as women
became fuller in the bosom.
She is convinced that the

accent win remain on glamour
and cleavage. “Cleavage came
in after a period of power-
dressing and women trying to

act like men. Cleavage trans-

forms how they fed. It gives

them confidence in their wom-
anliness and is a signal to go
out and have fun,"

' John Simkins

F
ew garments are more
quintessential!? British

than the Barbour waxed
jacket. Beloved gear of the
bunting, shooting and fishing

set, the jacket is often sported

by British office workers who
like to imagine they are battl-

ing through the undergrowth,
not the Underground.

It is surprising to discover,

therefore, that nearly two-
thirds of J Barbour & Sons’

£62m sales in 1994 were over-

seas. The South ShieLds-based

company exports to 35 conn-
tries. with sales particularly

strong in Europe and the US; a
recent development has been
the appointment of a leading

distributor in Japan.

Barbour is just one of sev-

eral British clothing compa-
nies to win a Queen’s Award
for Export Achievement this

year - in Barbour's case it is

the company's third award in

five years. The list also
includes: Paul Smith, design-

ers, wholesalers and retailers

of clothing, in particular for

men; Peter Geeson of England,
the knitwear manufacturer:

Diane Summers finds British fashions are popular abroad

From classics to the offbeat
Dents, the glove company; and
Haven Country Classics doth-

mg.
The latter inhabits the same

waxed, outdoor niche as Bar-
bour. Haven’s particular
expertise is in a line of wide-
brimmed waxed cotton hats
which started life in 1988 as
prototypes manufactured in a
garage. From £250 initial capi-

tal and a turnover in its first

year of £103,000, the Lincoln-

shire-based company is expect-

ing a turnover this year of

£&2m, 80 per cent of which
win be export sales.

Distributors have been
appointed in France, Spain
and Portugal and sales
improved in Italy. Export sales

have been developed In Japan,

South Korea and Taiwan, as
well as in eastern Europe, and
the sales team is now target-

ing new markets in South
America and rwna.
On a rather larger scale, and

a long way from the waxed
practicalities of country gear,
the Pan] Smith clothing com-
pany finds itself a recipient of

a Queen’s Award for the first

making up half of

Main markets are

North America and
strong emphasis
design has led to

success in Japan
manufacturing
agreement with a

total sales,

in Europe,
Japan. The
on simple
particular

, where a
licensing
local com-

Barbour is just one of several British

clothing companies to win an award

time. The company, which Is

particularly known for its

men’s clothing, describes its

designs as relying on a “sim-
plicity of style, characterised

by wit and humour. Styles are
essentially practical but pro-
vide excitement in offbeat fab-

rics and colours."

Annual worldwide turnover
is £85m, with exports now

pany has given Paul Smith
access to 147 retail outlets.

Peter Geeson of England
eschews fashion in its speci-

alised knitwear, preferring to

produce enduring classic lines

for this high-quality niche
market The company’s speci-

alisation is very lightweight
knitwear using precious fibres

such as silk and cashmere.

Peter Geeson, managing
director, says the company,
formed five years ago, has cap-

italised on the trend towards
lighter clothing which has
developed because of increased
beating in offices, homes and
cars. The luxury garments
start in price at about £45 and
go up to about £270.
As much as 85 per cent of

the company's £2,5m turnover
can be attributed eitber
directly or indirectly to export
business in over 25 countries.

Customers Include Harrods.
Buxberrys, and Selfridges in

the UK; Barneys, and Bergdorf
Goodman in the US; and fee-

tan and MUsnkoshi in Japan.
In a similar luxury market.

Dents Manufacturing, the
glove makers, hopes soon that

100 per cent of its sales will be
overseas, where, says John

Roberts, managing director,

customers show greater will-

ingness to pay for quality and
service. The gloves the com-
pany prodaces are not the

kind yon pop in to buy when
the weather takes a turn for

the worse, says Mr Roberts,
but are high-quality fashion

accessories.

The Wiltshire based com-
pany has been a model of
adaptability. A dictionary of

etiquette, published at the end
of the nineteenth century, stip-

ulated that “gloves should be
worn by a lady when out walk-

ing or driving, at tea dances,

bells, dinner parties, the opera
or theatre. Men should wear
gloves in the street, or at a
ball, when paying a call, driv-

ing, riding and in church."
When etiquette no longer

dictated the everyday wearing
of gloves. Dents developed its

military business: then, with

the end of the Cold War, it has
had to make the change Cram
producing gloves for the Min-
istry of Defence to exporting

fine leather and knitted dress

and sports gloves.

T he chemical industry has been
at the forefront of the export

race in recent years. Its over-

seas sales have grown more rapidly

than those of nearly every other sec-

tor. Its trade surplus more than dou-

bled between 1989 and 1993. And it

has repeatedly outperformed the
chemical industries of other European
countries.

Yet the industry's impressive over-

seas sales would seem to be built on
few exceptional achievements - to
judge by the number of awards for

chemical exporters.

Excluding the pharmaceuticals sec-

tor. and a single supplier of chemical
intermediates for pharmaceuticals,
the industry won just four of the 140

export awards. But each of these cap-

tured an aspect ofthe changes driving

the industry’s growth.
Two of the awards went to business

units within large UK chemical
groups - which have restructured

themselves as alliances of autono-
mous business units. Their switch
away from centralised administra-

tions has been motivated by the
desire to direct more resources into

products that have a natural market
lead, and the belief that greater local

involvement will see businesses
driven harder.

The awards for ICTs Saffil business

and the Alpha Flock division of Brit-

ish Vita suggest that this formula is

working.

Saffil has a pronounced market
position, producing a fibre which has
few competitors. Formed in solution.

Jenny Luesby asks why an important sector has so few stars

Only four for chemicals
to give it a 97 per cent alumina con-

tent, it is exceptionally heat resistant

ICI first started producing the fibre

20 years ago, as a high-temperature
insulation material in the wake of the

first energy crisis. But it has been the
development of new applications, in

cars, that have seen export sales dou-

ble since 1992, to reach 8m last year.

The fastest sales growth has been
for filters in car airbags, mainly in the
US, but also in Japan and Europe.

When an airbag goes off, an electric
-

charge ignites sodium azide, which
acts as a propellent, at around 2,000

degrees, for the nitrogen that fills the

bag. The filter is needed to collect the
sodium and cool down the gas.

This application, alone, is set to

generate plenty of future growth, says
Derek Whitney, Saffil *s business man-
ager. “There will be more airbags, at

the side, the rear, and even on the

front of cars, to soften the impact if

they run someone over. The next step
will be to put them in trains and
buses."

Elsewhere in the car, the arrival of

the catalytic converter has generated

new demand for high-temperature
insulation, as has the trend towards

more compact engines, as a way of

achieving greater efficiency and

reduced emissions.

For British Vita, local commitment
to expanding tbe business has
brought a near doubling of export
sales between 1991 and 1994, to £5m.
Alpha Flock makes fibres that can

be applied to textiles or plastics. Made
from nylon, polyester and viscose,

they are precision cut to exact lengths
and then electrostatically charged so
that they can be applied to a base.

Known as Dock, they are widely
used on flocked wallpaper, as motifs

on T-shirts, and to form raised pat-

terns on fUmishing fabrics and per-

fume boxes. They are also used to

reinforce textiles that suffer heavy
wear. Typical, says Rod Sellers. Brit-

ish Vita's chief executive, are the
fibres that edge the sun roofs in cars.

ased In South Wales, Alpha
Flock employs 80 people and
has enjoyed steady if unre-

markable growth for years.

Hie secret of its recent take-off In

exports, has been “a very active

export rales manager and one or two
good agents", who have managed to

communicate the merits of quite a
teriviira] product, says Mr Sellers.

The third winner is the UK subsid-

iary of Ciba, the Swiss chemicals and

pharmaceuticals group. It produces
between 60 and 100 intermediate
ingredients, sucb as the bacteria stop-

pers in mouth washes and tooth-
pastes. for use in cosmetics, crop pro-

tection and pharmaceuticals.

Its sales stood at £74.5m last year,

over 95 per cent of which were
exports. Nearly all of its sales are to

its parent company, and its growth
has been steady rather than spectacu-

lar, driven by Ciba's overall strength.

But it is the fourth of the winners
which typifies the small and medium-
sized businesses that industry ana-
lysts point to as the really astonishing

achievers of recent years.

Lyson makes inks and adhesives for

ink jet printers. Set up by chemists, in

1989, it has never borrowed money,
relying instead on the directors' own
resources for funding. In its first year,

its turnover was £100,000. Last year,

its exports topped £lm, and repre-
sented two-thirds of its sales.

The key to Lyson’s success, says

OJ. Hassell, its chairman
, lies In its

mix of technical expertise and busi-

ness drive. "Our technical skill lies in

the hundreds of formulas needed to

make in fen that both work well in the

inkjet, and then adhere and dry on a
whole range of materials - from proof

prints to the bottom of beer cans," he

rays.

On the sales side. Lyson has man-
aged to secure exclusive supply
arrangements with the makers of
many of the hundreds of types of ink-

jet equipment. And where it has not,

it “attacks the after-market through
local distributors", says Mr Hassell.

“With 35 employees, we are small

enough for everyone to make a visible

contribution.'* says Mr Hassell. And
with a high value added product that

needs to meet strict safety and pack-

aging standards but is rarely bulky,

Lyson’s is an “ideal international

business", he says.

But it remains a conundrum that

there were just four awards in the

sector. Chemicals account for 14 per
cent of the UK's exports. In speciality

chemicals, it is common for compa-
nies to sell more than 70 per cent of
their products overseas, and recent

years have seen a remarkable take-off

in new products, and in the imagina-
tive marketing of old but exclusive

ones.

“These awards are not a reflection

of the strong increase which we have
seen in chemical exports,” says David
Culpen, a director of the Chemical
Industries Association.

“Chemical exports have grown very

strongly and some of the most inter-

esting success stories have been
among smaller and medium-sized
companies. It would have been nice to

have seen a few more awards for

some of these companies, so that their

achievement could be recognised."

The Financial Times

congratulates

the winners of

the 1995

Queen's.Awards

for Export,

Technology and

Environmental

Achievement.

Stanhayuml
Stanhay. Webb is the only British manufacturer

of precision seed drills.

last year, our Stanhay Singulaire won the

Gold Medal at the Royal Show;

Now, we're proud to have won The Queen's Award
for Technological Achievement.

' Our technology Is unique, worldwide. And we're

growing fast, now. supplying 50 countries.

We believe in the value ofexcellence.

Stanhay Webb -is a

privately owned
company with

60 employees.
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Stanhay Webb Lid

Exiting

Newmarket
Suffolk. CBS 7HD

England

let 01635 577206
Fax: 01638 578359

1995

Winners of the Queen's Award
for Export Achievement

Synpac Chemicals Limited, manufacturer of bulk

antibiotics, is proud to receive this prestigious award

and would like to thank all employees and suppliers

for their efforts in malting this possible.

Cambois Bedlington

Northumberland NE22 7DB
Tet 01670 818822 Fax: 01670 850571

Meltoq
Meftog Ltd Manufacturers Of

3-Piece Can Making Equipment,

PiterTube Core Machines and
Ruling and Sheeting Machines.

Would Like To
Thank

It's Customers, Employees

And Suppliers

For The Support And
Commitment

Which Has Enabled Vs

To Become Recipients Of

THE QUEEN’S AWARD
FOR EXPORT ACHIEVEMENT 1995

Mettog Limited

GeldenJ Road, BirstalL West Yorkshire WF17 9LW, England

Tel: 01 924 422822, Fax 01924 422155.

DEVON VALLEY
INDUSTRIES

Part of

J. BEBBY PAPER LTD.

is proud to be honoured with

1995 QUEEN’S AWARD FOR
ENVIRONMENTALACHIEVEMENT

MANUFACTURERS OF SPECIALISED
INDUSTRIAL PAPERS

APV Baker is delighted that the achievements of its Confectionery

Cereals and Snacks division has been rewarded with a
Queen's Award for ExportAchievement.

Sweet Success
This is the first time this division has received the accolade,

acknowledging the winning of major contracts in markets as diverse

as continental Europe, China, Africa, India, the Middle East, and
South America.

These orders were the product of a programme of locating specialist

managers around the world to take advantage of market

opportunities, and of Investment In research and development

facilities in the UK.

We're grateful to our customers and employees far their support for

the APV group's policy of developing and marketing world-leading

products and services for the food, drink and process industries on a

global basis.

That's a reason why the APV name is a familiar one in the annual

Queen's Award listings - our companies have won a total of 10, for

both export and technology, since the mid 1980s.

APV
APV pic, 1 Lygon Place, London, SW1W OJR
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As the world's leading supplier of high alumina fibre

we are very proud to receive the

QUEEN’S AWARD FOR EXPORT ACHIEVEMENT 1995.

We wish to thank all our valued customers and staff worldwide

for their continuing support and to assure customers of our commitment

to supply their growing needs on time and in full.

For further information on the products and services we offer please contact

Derek Whitney, ICI Saffil ’s business manager

Tel: (01928) 517720. Fax: (01928) 517714.

to Salfil. IQ ChrfiniiMk & Polymers Limited. Pillanglon-SuIlivsn Site. Tanhousc Lane. WidflM. Cheshire WAS 0RY

NKINS

• Copeland & Jenkins Ltd is proud to announce

that it has received the Queen's Award for Export

Achievement 1995.

• This is a recognition of the outstanding abilities,

dedication and professionalism of our employees.

• We wish co thank all our valued customers and

suppliers worldwide, without whose support It

would not have been possible to achieve this highest

of accolades.

1995

• Copeland & Jenkins is a world class producer of

high volume, precision metal presswork and

stampings for the computer, electronics and semi

conductor industries.

• We are Europe's leading manufacturer of shutters

and centre cores used in the manufacture of 3-5”

micro diskettes.

•We are a specialist manufacturer of lead frames

for the semiconductor industry and connectors for

die electronic industries.

• In addition we are a leading manufacturer of

precision pressed metal components used in the

assembly of computers, printers, mobile telephones,

televisions and consumer electronics.

Do you hove a high volume pressing problem?

Concm Hmd Thomson

Copeland AJentom Ltd, Paterson Road,

Finedon Raid bvJuMrtal Estate. WcHfe^twrough, Northanss NNB 4QF.

Tel; 01933 27671 1 Fas 01933 274282

Copefand A Jenk-w b a y&sxUary of
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ainer Herold likes to

tease visitors to Bux-

tehude. near Ham-
burg. about bow sur-

prised be was to bear English

spoken at Claudius Peters, the

venerable German cement
plant contractor which he

joined in 1986.

“It all happened in such a
rush, I thought I was going to

run part of Deutsche Babcock,"

says the Former Siemens execu-

tive with a twinkle in his eye.

In fact, Claudius Peters had
been part of the unrelated Bab-

cock International of the UK
since 1974.

It would, perhaps, have been

understandable if Herold really

had thought be was joining a

German-owned company. Clau-

dius Peters was, after all. one

of the few German engineering

businesses to be UK-owned.
Since then, virtually every-

thing has changed for Herold.

Claudius Peters, and its UK
parent company. Babcock
International was taken over

in 1987 by FKI Electricals, only

to be resurrected two years

later in a demerger.
Claudius Peters has become

part or a new global division,

Babcock Materials Handling
(BMH). which has been built

around it over the past two
years and is targeted at

playing an important role in

Babcock International's future

development
The story' of the changes

turns some of the common per-

ceptions about differences

between UK and German atti-

tudes to investment on their

head.
Having been kept on a very'

tight leash financially in the

FKI Babcock era. the materials

handling business has now
been given the time to develop

a long term strategy. Both the

UK parent and the German
subsidiary are putting
long-term business building

ahead of traditional
Anglo-Saxon short-termism.

Selling materials handling
equipment for cement plants,

ports, power stations and else-

where is one of those worthy.

Andrew Baxter on what one company’s expansion plans

reveal about British and German attitudes to investment

Looking for the

right mix

Materials handling equipment is the most complex business within the group, with a vast industrial spread

low-profile engineering busi-

nesses that seldom quickens
the pulse. The biggest con-
tracts are worth only about
DM30m i£14m) so rarely reach
the headlines.

Yet. says John Parker. Bab-
cock's chairman, materials
handling is the most complex
business within the group,
because of its vast industrial

and geographic spread. It is

hard to get all parts of the divi-

sion performing well simulta-

neously.

"Margins are changing all

the time." he says. “At the

moment, they are under pres-

sure in cement, are recovering

on the wood side, and are

fairly strong in marine.”

Also, each country's need for

cement plants, pulp and paper
plants and steel works follows

different patterns as they
develop towards industrialisa-

tion. And there is an almost
bewildering variety of pro-

cesses to handle materials of

all sorts. The test centre at

Buxtehude, for example, has a
database of 12.000 different

materials.

From this unpromising mix
,

Parker and Herold, BMH's
managing director, are con-

vinced that a growth business

can be built, so long as it is

correctly structured.

Claudius Peters had been los-

ing money for 15 years when
Herold became managing
director and company doctor.

His immediate priority was to

return it to the black, achieved

by closing the head office at

Hamburg in 1988, sacking 250

people, and moving the head-
quarters to the Claudios Peters
factory at Buxtehude. "The
question then was bow should
we grow,” says Herold.
Having won approval in 1989

from the newly independent
UK parent to check acquisi-

tions, he started negotiating
with Consilium of Sweden,
which was eventually acquired
in 1992. This expanded Bab-
cock's materials handling
range, and also took it into
wood processing equipment
Meanwhile Herold and his

colleagues, including technical

director Klaus Stange, had
taken part in market research,

which predicted a big decline

in European and near Asian
business, and an offsetting rise

in the far east, including
China. As further “bolt-on”
acquisitions were made, Herold
concluded in 1993 that it was
time for a fresh start

Over the past two years, a
collection or small to medium-
sized component equipment
suppliers have been turned
into a multinational supplier of

complete material handling
systems, backed up by cost-cut-
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ting and leadership in core
technologies. Its slogan "global

competence, local presence”
means there is both proximity
to customers and the ability to

handle any type of inquiry
anywhere.

By trading as BMH, the aim
is to “leverage” the skills of

formerly industry-specific com-
panies across a wider base, and
create a vehicle in which
acquisitions can be integrated.

For example. Consilium's wood
expertise could be used for

handling biomass - wood
developed specially for burning
as fuel - in power stations,

says Stange.

The local presence is impor-

tant to counter domestic com-
petitors, but also to take on
some of the engineering work
and handle procurement of

equipment such as steel fabri-

cation, which customers
increasingly want sourced
domestically.

This trend has had big impli-

cations for BMH’s manufactur-
ing strategy. In the yard at
Buxtehude are castings from
Turkey, underlining a signifi-

cant shift in recent years to

sourcing from cheaper loca-
tions. The division manufac-
tures only 16 per cent of its

The workforce
accepts the need
for change and
knows there is

more to come

turnover, compared with 20 per
cent two years ago. and the
target is 10 per cent by 1995-96.

It is easy to set out a strat-

egy such as BMH’s, says Her-
old, but not so easy to manage
it Some 200 jobs have been cut
since 1993. and 60 new jobs
added. The German manufac-
turing workforce accepted the
need for change, and knows
there is more to come. But
some staff were unwilling to

accept the need for reducing
employment in Buxtehude and
building it up in east Asia. Sev-

eral staff have moved location.

and many more have changed
job description.

The creation of BMH began a
few months before Parker
joined Babcock in the autumn
of 1993. but gets his strong

backing because of the need
for a long-term approach if the

di-vision is to succeed, espe-

cially in Asia.

Initiatives such as the open-

ing of sales and engineering
offices in Beijing and Singa-
pore last year have had an
impacr on profits in the short

term, but are seen as a vital

investment for future growth.

However, the UK parent
company's patience is not infi-

nite. With most of the ingredi-

ents in place for long-term
development of the business.

Parker says he will be pushing
for higher margins from BMH
in the future.

Margins in materials han-
dling are always tight, and an
operating margin of 10 per cent
(operating profit as a percent-

age of sales) could be difficult

to achieve. But City forecasts

suggest it will make steady

progress increasing the margin
from just 3.5 per cent in the
first half of the current year to

7-8 per cent by 1997.

Heart
attack

alert
Carol Cooper reports on a

portable detection system

Every yearH around
300.000

people in'the
I

I y
' UK suffer a

yti heart attack

(myocardial
7- infarct), of

whom more
HEALTH oaxa

t>vrn igO'goo

will die. International

comparisons are
discouraging. Death rates are

much lower in Japan, France
and many other countries.

It is nowknown that
thrombolytic drugs like

anistreplase (also called

“clotbusters”) can reduce
mortality if given within 90
minutes or so from the onset

of a myocardial infarct hot
therein lies a problem. The
average Briton with,

symptoms of a heart attack
waits three and a half hours
before seeking medical help
and some, notably women,
delay much longer, usually

because they are unsure of

the significance oftheir
chest pain. Around 25 per
cent die before reaching
hospital.

With this in mind, Cardiac
Alert has set up a new
service. An annnal
subscription of £500 gives

those at risk the benefit of a
battery-powered unit which
ran taint an
electrocardiogram (ECG) at

any timp and transmit It

down a telephone line for

instant interpretation by a
cardiologist
When patients enrol with

Cardiac Alert they have a
consultation with a
cardiologist along with a
baseline ECG which is used
for comparison purposes. The
patient's GP is also contacted

for medical details.

Since the ECG unit is

portable, it can be taken to

work, and allows the

subscriber unlimited use of

the service. Any symptoms
can be interpreted in the
light of an ECG taken at the
time. If the ECG Is abnormal,
the patient can be directed

speedily to their GP or to

hospital.

This is probably the most
important function of

Cardiac Alert Similar

services in the US, Israel and
elsewhere have proven then-

worth in cutting delays in

getting treatment. In Israel,

for example, the average
delay was reduced from
hours to just 44 minutes,

which is well within the
optimum time for

thrombolytic drugs.

Typical symptoms of a
heart attack are severe
crushing pains in the middle
of the chest (often radiating

into the left arm or into the

jaw) along with sweating and

shortness of breath-

However, many have

nondescript chest pain

reminiscent of indigestion.

One might expect an

instant-ECG service to help

with vague symptoms,

thereby avoiding

unnecessary consultations,

and enabling many to lead a

more normal life, but this is

far from certain. Some
doctors believe over-reliance

on this technology could

increase neurotic tendencies,

which a few cardiac patients

already have In abundance.

There is another more
serious objection. Cardiac

Alert claims that patients

nan be speedily reassured if

their ECG is normal.

However, a normal ECG can

mislead. ECG changesmay
.

several hours to develop

after myocardial infarction,

anrf to around 5 per cent of

patients there are no changes

at all. A normal ECG does

not, therefore, rule out a
heart attack.

There is a partial solution

to this dilemma. Although it

is not the function of Cardiac

Alert to provide telephone

consultations, it points out

that subscribers can speak to

a nurse or doctor when
sending in their ECG
readings, and staff would
advise anyone with highly
suspicious symptoms to seek

.

medical help even in the
presence of a normal ECG.
' The service cannot offer

mnch for the 10 per ceat or

so of people who have a
silent myocantial infarct

with no cne^ symptoms
whatsoever. . . : f-'.i"

'

Cardiac Alert is not a DIY
service, ft works with the
subscriber's GP and can ;

make abnormal tracings

available to the hospitalas
well. Some family doctors. -
have subscribed to it Using

"

portable ECGequipmentto
send readings for urgent
interpretation. AJthough;
many GPs use their own ECG
machines and fax the

tracings to hospital, using an
ordinary telephone; has .

.

advantages on house calls.

Used wisely, the service -

could be an important part of

the armamentarium in the
fight against cardiac deaths.

It would nonetheless be
naive to believe in the

infallibility of any medical
test, especially the ECG.

Cardiac Alert is at 99 Kings
Road. London SW3 4PA. Tel

0171 352 S585.

The author is a London
general practitioner.
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ASIAN
ELECTRICITY

Conrad Hotel . Hong Kong
22 & 23 May 1995

This major FT conference, the fourth in a well received series, will focus on electricity
restructuring policies and programmes in the Asia-Pacific region, review developments
in China’s power sector and examioe the growth of IPPs in Asia.

Issues to be addressed include:

* Policy Changes and the Deregulation Process in Thailand

* Restructuring ofthe Electricity Supply Industry in New Zealand

* China’s Power Requirements

* Raising Funds for Power Projects

* Private Power in India

* The Hab River Project, Pakistan

Speakers include:

Dr Piyasvasti Amranand MrBarrie Leav
Secretary General
National Energy TWicy Council
The National Energy Policy Office

Mr Philip Dose
Chairman
Peregrine Investments Holdings Ltd

MrBarrie Leay
Executive Director
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Mr R V Shahi

BSESLtd
8nd ManaginB Diwtor
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> A free spirit

in harmony
Andrew Clark talks to Yo-Yo MaB a,!^ t0 become a i322 musician or anything <

0iSS»MSr?M s -1 just want to be able to hear haraSn
have and time-periods better, and to
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B
arone to bhiegrass, Elgar to
electronics - few o£ the world's
outstanding musicians have
explored such a wide variety of
styles as Yo-Yo Ma, the Chi-

Base American cellist. Others may have
fggkjg toa to private, but it is a rareSpmt who dares to experiment in publicMa promises to do just that over the com-
ing month in Britain
He starts in traditional mode next Mon-

day and Tuesday when he takes part in
Manchester's Flanrt festival and gives aBBC masterclass. Tbe full diversity of his
repertoire is reserved for a week of con-
certs at London’s Barbican Centre starting
on May 10. These include a marathon
recital of Bach’s ceflo suites, a new con-
certo by American composer Leon Kir-
cfaner, an evening of bluegrass with musi-
cians from Nashville, and an exploration
of modern and historical playing styles
with, the London Classical Players. On top
of all that come the Elgar concerto and a
childrens ’s concert
Too many performers of Ma's stature are

content to coast to popularity in safe, stan-
dard repertoire, rather than challenging
listeners and themselves with something
unfamiliar. Ma has shown himself to be
totally open to experiment, without lap-
sing into gimmickry or losing the respect
of colleagues. His adventures have
included masterclasses in rhino, concerts
with Stephane Grappelli and the world
premiere of a Tod Machover electronic
work. But his most celebrated exploit was
to spend time with Africa’s Kung bush-
men in the Kalahari Desert in 1891. study-
ing their language (spoken with clicks of
the tongue) and learning how they main*
music. A documentary fffrw about the proj-
ect was screened cm Channel 4 last year.

It is all part of what Ma calls being a
“full-service TetaU xcmsidan”. He says the
Kalahari taught hhn that there was a tfmo
when performers, composers and impro-
visers were.aH one person. Tn not trying

to become a jazz musician or anything else
~ 1 just want to be able to hear harmonies,
scales and time-periods better, and to be
free enough to do something with it. Fd
love to have the skills of a imvdcfcm goo
years ago - where if you gave me a bass
line, 1 would give you a tune. So if I can
actually do a bit of improvisation, it helps
me to understand Bach chorales better.
These are skills a classical musician
should have, in the same way that a jazz
musician would be better equipped if he or
she were able to read music."
Long before he began experimenting in

public, Ma was renowned for his free spirit

to performance - a spirit based on an
impeccable technique, playing with com-
plete abandon but without abandoning
anything at all Ma describes his approach
as “a disciplined kind of spontaneity”. His
recent adventures have encouraged him to
take this approach a step further in the
classical repertoire: be has started impro-
vising the cadenzas in concertos by
Haydn, Boccherini and other pre-Romantic
composers - a challenge that would have
most instrumental virtuosi running for the
stage door.

“It is only in the last couple of years
that I've had the courage to say rm not
going to decide in advance what I'm going
to do. It’s nice to have the freedom to say
OK, Tm going to listen for this rhythm, or
for this inner voice, or for tbe bass line -

and even if it's only for ten measures, let’s

see what happens. Yes, it may be advis-
able to warn colleagues beforehand, but
you can also play jokes, put in a few titbits

so that it becomes a lively situation. Not
for the sake of doing it, but because ifs an
organic part of music-making.”
Ma says ids ability to feel at ease with

variety stems from his hybrid cultural

background. He was bom in France and
raised in the US in a traditional Chinese
family. He started playing the cello at the
.age of four, and gave his first recital in
Paris a year later. He studied with Pablo

A musician at ease with variety: the cellist Yo-Yo Ma, in Manchester next week and the Barbican in May

Casals, and later went to Harvard. Now
aged 39, he lives with his wife and two
children in a Boston suburb. He seems
unspoiled by the trappings of success: his
sunny charm is evident on and off the
platform. He plays the 1713 Davidoff Strad-

ivarius with which Jacqueline du Pre
made her famous Elgar recording.

Recalling his unusual childhood, he says
it was confusing to discover that every
culture bad a different set of values. "How
do you make all those values come
together into one way of looking at things?

Is one way better than the other? It took
me a long time to make all thpsp filings

work in harmony. But in some ways it was
a good preparation for a musician, because
you have to be the advocate for so many
pieces from different places and periods."

But how does he get inside each piece
and make it so powerfully bis own? He
describes his approach as a form of code-
breaking. “A piece of music is coded mate-
rial, a reflection of life-observations, some-
thing that gets to a very primal part of us.

You have got to break the code, under-

stand it and give it to someone else, so
that it goes on living. Why did someone
write it? Why should 1 care about it?

“You have to dig deep to get to these

points. The world never needs another
musician - you have to create a place for

yourself by touching someone whenever
you play, so that they will want to hear
more of what you do. That’s essentially

your only job - to communicate some-
thing that another person can identify
with, remember and tell other people
about”

Theatre /Alastair Macaulay

The Mill on the Floss

T
he best new plays of today, it

sometimes seems, were written in
the last century - as novels. Yes,
we are living in an exceptional

age of adaptation. The Brontes, Dickens.

Tolstoy. Dostoyevsky ... No matter how
wide Use canvas painted by the- original

novelist the adaptors and directors of
today are ready to take it on.

Naturally, the novel will be altered as it

takes to the stage; and sometimes these

alterations will be exceptionally revealing.

Such a case is the Shared Experience
award-winning staging of George Eliot’s

The MUJ on the Floss, new last year and
now re-surfacing - half re-cast - for a
major tour. It fiercely maintains the narra-

tive impetus of the story, but at the same
time it forces latent levels of meaning to

the surface - and obliges us to re-think
and re-value central aspects of this dear
old novel
What becomes the core of The Mm on

the Floss here is repression. In Helen
Edmondson's adaptation and Nancy Meck-
ler's and Polly Teale's staging, Maggie Tul-

Mver, as she grows up, (a) is as rebellious a
child as the young Jane Eyre (and as
attached to the river Floss as Cathy and
Heathdiff to the moors), (b) chokes her
restless spirit and austerely learns the vir-

tues of resignation more zealously than
the heroines of Persuasion or ViUette, and
(c) is overwhelmed by sexual love more
hopelessly than Emily in Daoid Copper-

field.

The masterstroke of the production is

that Maggies A, B, and C are played by
separate actresses, and that Maggies A
and B keep on appearing as vital, but

conflicting, impulses in the life of Maggie
C. No, this use of alter egos is not new -

hartr in the 1940s and '50s. Martha GrahamJonathan Cake’s Stephen Guest with Helen Schlesinger as Maggie

was applying it heroically in her dance
dramas about Emily Dickinson, Joan of
Arc and others - but seldom on the British

stage has it ever had this force.

Long before a second Maggie has
appeared, however, this production has
gripped us; and the grip, a tight and angry
one, never relaxes for a minute. The story
begins with the childish Maggie's tor-

mented vision of a drowned witch, and
this vision recurs until, at the tragic cli-

max, Maggie has become that drowned
witch. A drowned witch: perfect metaphor
for Maggie’s conflicting sense of a wom-
an's irrepressible anti-social impulse and
the punitive social forces that will repress

it. The drowning that is the novel’s climax
has often been felt to be its failure - a
narrative copout - but Edmondson. fllu-

minatingly, has turned it into its true

resolution.

T
be unrelenting rage of this pro-

duction has Its drawbacks. It is

deliberately overwrought, so that

Maggie A is often too manic and
so that Maggie B’s resignation is striking

but not involving. Everyone in the cast of

eight plays two or three roles apiece, and a
few of the small rales are overdone. Some
of tbe extensive physical gestures are

crude, and some repetitious. (Tbe way
Maggie clutches her head as if it will

burst is not so much leitmotif, more like

a leaden cosh.) But these and other flaws

make no difference. The ensemble inten-

sity. the pulsating momentum, tbe
darting attention to detail, the breath-

taking strokes of poetry - all these are

irresistible.

Maggies A, B, and C are Anne-Marie
Duff, Catherine Cusack (both new), and
Helen Schlesinger. The cast also includes

Jonathan Cake and Simon Cox (both new),

Simeon Andrews, Michael Matus, and
Clara Salaman: the movement is by Liz

Ranken. the design by Bunny Christie,

and the lighting by Chris Davey. It is

tribute to them all however, that one
wants not to describe individual contribu-

tions as to recall multiple moments.
"OhT cries Aunt Pullet to her husband,

as if suddenly shocked by a major event.

“I think Fm ready to take off my bonnet
now." Phillip Wakem. deformed and
romantic, sings “Caro mio ben” in a
hauntingly dolorous high tenor as he
walks around the riverbanks: where he
meets Maggie in a landscape composed
of . . . books, people and books. Maggie A
rests her head on his shoulder, but it is

Maggie B, two yards away, he is address-

ing as he asks for a kiss. Near tbe end, the

inspiration of music and the downward
course of the river Floss become so linked
that the piano around which Maggie and
Stephen Guest have repeatedly met
becomes the boat they take on the river;

and in one breathtaking kiss he sweeps
her head and shoulders from atop the
piano above him into his aims.
This thrilling production makes one

impatient not only to read George Eliot's

novel afresh but also to reenter the 19th

century, in so many works of which the
vigour of a child's mind, the power of tbe

natural world, the forces of society, and
the tide of sexual desire are brought
together in an extraordinary nexus. Yet

the truth is that here we do read the book
afresh, and we do re-enter the last century,

with new eyes and ears and connections in

our minds.

At the Lyric Hammersmith until May 13;

then on tour to Germany. May 15-27.

Lovers on
the Fringe

While Romeo and Juliet take

another turn around tbe
boards in Stratford, in Lon-
don two small but sparkling

productions dwell on lovers who are not

so much star-crossed as just cross. Bea-

trice and Benedick cross swords in Hys-

terica Passio’s production of Much Ado
About Nothing at the tiny Southwark
Playhouse, while Eugenia and Fulgenzio

slug it out in Tbe Gate's production of

Goldoni’s TheLoom.
James Meuzies-Kitcbin, directing Hys-

terica Passio’s debut production, uses the

intimate, traverse stage of Southwark
Playhouse to good effect in Us Much Ado:
his staging Is fast, fluent and feverisb, tbe

constant movement emphasising the reck-

less feel to the play. What the production

catches so well is the ludicrous haste with
which liaisons are made and broken in

the play, and the terrifying way people
change their minds - from hate to love,

from love to hate, from trust to suspicion
and back, in an instant
While the prince's bastard brother sets

the deception in motion, it is all too clear

here that the explosions are waiting to

happen. The underlying tension between
tbe sexes is brought to a bead when
Claudio (a moody Sean Kempton)
renounces Hero on their wedding day -

here the men flounce out while the
women draw together to cradle the devas-
tated maiden.
The production is also well paced - the

change of gear from the ghastly wedding
showdown to the intimacy and sincerity
of Beatrice and Benedick’s confession of
love is skil frilly handled - and it is

crowned by fine performances from tbe

leading couple. Emily Best makes a fiery,

Intelligent, mischievous Beatrice and WUl
Keen a crisp, funny Benedick. The comic
sub-plot is delightfully handled, with the
Inept constable and company played as a
sort of crazed neighbourhood watch of

handbag-waving housewives led by a won-
derfully funny Sophie Bevan as Dogberry.

If Beatrice and Benedick's skirmishes
are the verbal equivalent of arm-wres-
tling, those of Eugenia and Fulgenzio in

The Lovers are closer to a heavyweight
championship fight. Here is a couple that

has turned the lovers’ tiff into a way of
life. Within seconds of their meeting, hon-
eyed words always turn to venom. So
when Eugenia discovers that her man is

playing lust to a woman, we can expect a
brawl of spectacnlar proportions.

Goldoni’s comedy attacks social preten-

sions and romantic convention but it is a
less sophisticated play than Shake-
speare’s, and tbe danger with tbe squab-
bling lovers is that they not only frustrate

everyone on stage, but also become
extremely tiresome for the audience. Rox-
ana Sflbert’s witty production makes a
virtue of this: her frenzied staging has a
brittle cartoon quality so that when tbe
lovers embark on yet another fight, the

rest of the cast express everyone's rage by
simply falling on the floor in despair.

The production rattles along at a

breathless pace and the characters liter-

ally bounce in and out of the action by
way of two tiny trampolines on either

side of tbe stage. The whole thing (trans-

lated by Laurence Boswell) is delightfully

daft, fresh and fast, and the two lovers,

Nicola Walker’s petulant Eugenia and
David Sant’s moustachioed Fulgenzio, are
enjoyahly awfuL There is a price to be
paid for this effervescent style - it irons

out any subtleties that might reside in the

text and it also encourages upstaging. But
it Is very enjoyable.

Sarah Hemming
Much Ado About Nothing runs to April 32
at Southwark Playhouse (0171-620-3494);

The Lovers runs to April 29 at The Gate
Theatre (0171-229-0706).

Mehta to go to Munich

Zubin Mehta has been appointed music
director of the Bavarian State Opera on a

five-year contract starting in 1998. Tbe
state government has also extended Peter

Jonas’s contract as intendant until 2003.

The controversial ex-director of English

National Opera joined tbe Munich com-
pany two years ago with a mandate to

modernise its productions and public rela-

tions.
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BERLIN

Tat (030)3^01
m Ciain Concert with Luoa Afeerti,

Affredo Kraus and the elkW'ahd

orchestra of the Deutsche Oper

Berlin. MarceOo Vfotti conducts*!

variety of operatic pieces; 7.30pm;

Apr 25

Tet (030) 203 550

of eafly worts by N«vfflB«n ®JW

that ware influenced by him, to AF
23

'

OPERA/BALLET
.

__

rSst, „

AguSar; 8pm; Apr

ggSOSSStS-;
Masked B*

Conducted by

730pm; Apr 26

FRANKFURT
CONCERTS
AlteOperTefc (069) 1340 400
•, Evening of Songs: with soprano
Margaret Price and pianist Thomas
Dewey in. a programme that includes

Wolf and Strauss; 8pm; Apr 26
_• Radio Symphony Orchestra
Frankfort Andrew Litton conducts
Elgar, Walton and BrtttaiVDowtend;

.
8pm; Apr27
• Viennese Mozart Academy, with

clarinetistPeterSchmkl. Yehucfl '

.

' Menul^ comfocte.PArt and Momrt;
8pm; Apr 25 . ..

OPSWBALLET ..

Alte Oper Tet (068)1340 400 •

• GnSfin Mariza by K&kndn. -

.

Premiere of the Budapest Opera
Theatre production; 8pra; to Apr 22

LONDON
CONCERTS
Barbican Tet (0171) 638 8891

English-Chamber Orchestra: with

soprano Barbara Hendricks. Hubert-

Soudant conducts. Pergolesl’s .

“Stabat MateT and Faur&’s

•Requiem';.8pmr Apr 27
' • The orchestra of the Royal Opera

House-witti soprano Angela. .

QheorgWu. Christian Thtefernanri
' conducts^ Wagner, Mozart mid.

Strauss; 7.30pm; Apr 24 '

Queen Bbabetfi HaR Tet (0171)

;
926 6800 -

• Orff-and Poulenc: Ian
'

Humpheries conducts the National

Westminster Choir are! the _

'Westminster Philharmonic Orchestra

. to play Orff’s "Carmina Buraia” and
Pputentfe "Gloria”; 7.45pm; Apr 26
•.The London Philharmonic: with

the HWfard Ensemble and the
London Philharmonic Choir. Roger
Norrtngton conducts Part 7.30pm;
Apr 23
Royal Festival HaH Tel; (0171) 928
8600
• Lazar Berman: pianist plays
Beethoven, Chopin, Jarritek and
Uszt 3.45pm; Apr 23
• (toyed PhHhaiinonic Orchestra:

Yuri Temirkanov conducts
Shostakovich's “Symphony No.1”
and Tchaikovsky's “Symphony
No.5”; 7.30pm; Apr 22
• The Loridon^^PhUharmonJc: Franz

Wateer-MOst conducts Part, Sibelius,

Martin and Shostakovich; 7.30pm;
Apr27
GALLERIES .

. Hayward Tel: (0171) 261 0127
• Yves Klein; more than 110 works
conveying the tuO range of his

'

output from paintings and sculpture

to installations, events. architectLre)

schemes to stage and film

scenarios; to Apr 23
National Portrait Tel: (0171) 306
0055
• Richard Avedon: large scale

photographic portraits and fashion-

shots; to Jun 11

Whitechapel GaSety Tet (0171) 522
7888

. Kika Smith: works from the past

frrae years by the artist; to Apr 23
• New Art from Cuba: works by
contemporary artists from Cuba; to

Apr 23
OPERA/HALLET
English National Opera Teh (0171)

632 8300
• Don Gtovanra: a new production

of Mozart’s opera. House debuts for

director Guy Joosten and conductor

Markus Stenz; 7pm; Apr 22, 27
Royal Opera House
.Tel: (0171) 304 4000

• Peter Grimes: by Britten. Directed

by Bijah Moshinsky and conducted
by Edward Downes; 7.30pm; Apr 22
THEATRE
Donmar Warehouse Tel: (0171) 369
1732
• Our Boys: written and directed

by Jonathan Lewis. An exploration

of military institutions through life in

a military hospital; 8pm; to May 13
(not Sun)
Royal Court Tel: (0171) 730 1745/
2554
• Simpatico: by Sam Shepard,
directed by James Macdonald. First

major play, by Shepard in nearly 10
years; 7.30pm; to May 13 (not Sun)

NEW YORK
CONCERTS
AEce Tufiy Hall Tet (212) 875 5050
• Briggite Fassbaenden
mezzo-soprano with pianist

Jean-Yves Thibaudet plays Mahler,

Reimam, Liszt, Mihaud and Weill;

8pm; Apr 23 (2.30pm)

• New York Philharmonic: with

conductor/harpsichordist Leonard

Siatkin aid mezzo-soprano
Frederica von Stade plays Poulenc.

Debussy, Argerrto and Copland:

8pm; Apr 21. (2.30pm)

Carnegie Hafi Tel: (212) 247 7800
• London Symphony Orchestra-

with violinist Anne-Sophie Mutter

and soprano Laura Aikin. Pierre

Boulez conducts Ravel, Webern,

Berg and Boulez; 8pm; Apr 22
• London Symphony Orchestra:

with soprano Maria Ewing. Pierre

Boulez conducts Boulez, Messiaen
and Stravinsky; 3pm; Apr 23
• London Symphony Orchestra:

with soprano Jessye Norman. Pierre

Boulez conducts Ravel, Berg and his

own “Notations HV"; 8pm; Apr 24

GALLERIES
Guggenheim Soho Tel: (212) 423
3652
• Antoni Tcipies: 55 of the Spanish
artist's most Important works dating

from 1946 to 1991; to Apr 23
Museum of Modem Art Tel: (2IS)

708 9480
• Kandinsky: Compositions:

exhibition featuring approximately 40
works including seven of the
surviving -Composition" paintings; to

Apr 25
OPERA/BALLET
MetropoGtan Tet (212) 362 6000
• Parsifal: by Wagner. Produced by
Otto Schenk, conducted by James
Levine; 6.45pm; Apr 22 (12.00pm)

• The Ghosts of Versailles: by
Corigfiano. Produced by Colin

Graham, conducted by James
Levine; 8pm; Apr 21

PARIS
CONCERTS
ChStefatTel: (1)40 28 28 40
• Daniel Barenboim: pianist end
conductor with the orchestra of the

Deutsche Oper Berlin in a
programme that includes Beethoven;

8pm; Apr 26
• Orchestra of the Deutsche Oper
Beriin: with pianist Sena Bashkirova,

soprano Alessandra Marc and
ms2zo-soprano Ufa Priew. Daniel

Barenboim conducts Beethoven's

“9th Symphony”; 8pm; Apr 21

Satie PleyeJ Tel; (1) 45 63 88 73
• Radio France Philh&monic

Orchestra: with soprano Birgit

Remmert, and bass Bryn Terfel.

Richard Hfokox conducts

Mendelssohn; 8.30pm; Apr 21

GALLERIES
Mus£e d’Art Modeme, VWe de
Paris Tel: (1)47 23 61 27

• Marc Chagall exhibition that

charts the development of Chagall's

distinctive style; to Sep 17
OPERA/BALLET
Op6ra National de Paris, Bastflle

Tel: (1) 47 42 57 50
• Iphigdnle en Tauride: by Gluck.

Conducted by Graeme Jenkins,

produced by Achim Freyen 7.30pm;

Apr 21, 24, 27
THEATRE
Petit Odten Tel: (1) 44 412 36 36
• Cat and Mouse (Sheep): written

and directed by Gregory Motion, a
satirical look at present-day

England. The first in a season of

plays in English; 6.30pm; to Apr 23

WASHINGTON
CONCERTS
Kennedy Center Tot (202) 467
4600
• Murray Perahla; pianist plays

Handel, Schumann and Chopin;

7pm: Apr 26
• National Symphony Orchestra:

with conductorMolinist Iona Brown

plays Mozart, Bach, Barber and

Handel; 8^0pm; Apr 21. 22. 25
17pm)

• National Symphony Orchestra:

with pianist Tzimon Barto. Zdsnek
Macal conducts OR, Grieg and
Brahms; 8.30pm; Apr 27
• St Luke's Orchestra: with pianist

Bizabeth Mann. Andr$ Previn

conducts Prokofiev, Mozart and
Beethoven; 3pm; Apr 23
GALLERIES
National Gallery Tek (202) 737 4215
• The Glory of Venice: exhibition

presented by the National Gallery of

Art and the Royal Academy of Arts,

London containing works by 18th

century Venetian artists; to Apr 23

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe

on Medium Wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CARLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00
European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage until

14.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

17.30

Financial Tunes Business
Tonight

Midnight

Financial Times Business

Tonight
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Judy Dempsey on the German government’s move to Berlin

Farewell to the Rhine

T
his time last year, the

town of Bonn was
plastered with posters

urging the German
government not to move its

seat to Berlin, the capital of a
united Germany. Members of

the Bundesrat, the upper house

of parliament, were among
those who had resolved to stay

in Bonn on the hanks of the

Rhine.

“We bought houses here. We
send our children to school

here. Our life is here. Why
should we move?” asks Ms
Barbara Hilger, a government

official whose resentment is

typical of those who oppose the

move to Berlin.

“The Rhineland is largely

Catholic, and over there in Ber-

lin and the east, they are

mostly Protestants," she says.

“I am not saying there wQl be

a cultural or religious problem.

It’s just that, well. It's about

history. Berlin symbolises for

me part of our less glorious

pash centralised Prussia, the

Third Reich, Hitler. You know
what I mean."
But most of the posters pro-

testing against the move have
now disappeared. And last

week the Bundesrat unexpect-

edly decided to consider mov-
ing to Berlin along with the

the government and the Bund-
estag, the lower house, in 1998.

The opposition Social Demo-
crats who dominate the Bund-
esrat want to keep an eye on
Germany's bureaucrats and
politicians in Beriin; a vote

will be taken in May.
Even the ordinary Rhinelan-

ders - who were unenthusias-

tic about the original decision

four years ago to transplant

the government following the

breach ol the Berlin wall and
the reunification of east and
west Germany - have largely

resigned themselves to the
move.
Much of the credit goes to

Mr Klaus Topfer. who as con-

struction minister is responsi-

ble for organising the Umzug
or move. In meetings at

schools and factories since he
tvas appointed six months ago.

the 56-year-old Mr Tbpfer has
made it his mission to con-
vince Bonn's inhabitants that

there will be life after the
move and that the transfer of

government will not mean a
revival of Prussian domination
over the rest of Germany.
Mr Tdpfer believes that the

delay in moving the govern-

pm
- >2? .o' w •*

At ease: Bonn enjoys a slower pace of life than Berlin

meat to Berlin has made it

harder for Wessis (west Ger-
mans) and Ossis (east Ger-
mans) to understand each
other.

Some Wessis, for example,
believe the Umzug will under-
mine the country’s federal

structure. "There is a histori-

cal feeling that the nation was
more centralised [in Berlin]

and it is linked to the idea of

Prussia, compared to the Bonn
republic that

encapsulated t\arA
the ideas of fed-

eralism,” says here. Wc
Mr T5p£er. rf,:idrpn“Bonn was cnnuren
really the proof here. WJ
of this federal _
structure. But wc u
we have to "11*
insist that this federalism will

continue once the Umzug takes
place.”

Another problem is that the

slow pace of life for Bonn's
313.000 inhabitants - it is a
place of bureaucrats and diplo-

mats which featured in John le

Carre's spy novel, A Small
Town in Germany - is far
removed from the upheaval

has made it undergone by the 3.5m Ber-

:is (west Ger- liners since reunification. Ber-

ts (east Ger- liners sometimes felt that the

>rstand each officials in Bonn did not under-

stand the difficulties of uniting

for example, the communist east with the

ig will under- capitalist west.

.try’s federal "We have to do our utmost
3 is a histori- for the Umzug,'' says Mr Tdp-

he nation was fer. “It will prove that we can

d [in Berlin] overcome the problems of

to the idea of reunification. We have got rid

d to the Bonn of the physical walk but we
have to get rid

‘We bought houses
here. We send our which exists m
children to school the

here. Why should people.”

we move?'

to school the

y should people.”

mn»?f Both Rhine-uvc * landers and
^ma^^mam Berliners be-

gan to have misgivings about
the move almost as soon as it

was decided in 1991.

Berliners complained about
the increase in traffic and in
crime, and about the federal

government's plans to abolish

the subsidies the western half

of the city had enjoyed when it

was divided. Industries and
individuals were given tax
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T
he battle for market
share among the UK’s
big supermarket
ehiring is intpngtfying

In the past two months, Tesco,

the food retailer, has soldmore
than its chief rival, J. Sains-

bury, for the first time since

the 1980s.

Tesco’s share of the UK gro-
-

eery market was 20.1 per cent

in March, compared, with
Salisbury's 19.3. per cent,

according to AGB. the market
research group. Tesco may
turn out to have jbeebme
Britain’s biggest food retailer

;

in the 1994-95 financial year
' when Sainsbury aTmrmwpg its

! annual results next-month.
But the fight for market

share is only part of the strng-
' gle between Britain's big
supermarkets. Sainsbury,

;

which recently- enlarged its
1 MY flhfltrr Homebase, with the

acquisition of Ladbroke’s
Texas Homecare, plus sizeable

investments in two US retafl-

' ers, is stin the trigger group by
market capitalisation.' It is also

far more profitable, squeezing
a forecast operating profit of

£775m out of about 9.2m sq ft

of supermarket space, com-
pared with Tesco's £60Qm from
12.6m sq ft
Mr Rodney Forrest, retail

analyst at Credit Lyonnais
Laing. the securities house,
describes Tesco’s success in
gaining market share as
merely “an irritant to Sains-
bury”. He says: “Sainsbury has
concentrated more on margin
in the last two years, and been
relaxed about market share,
while Tesco has gone hard for

sales.”

Tesco, furthermore, may
have slipped into the number
one spot just as the focus of
competition shifts to new terri-

tory - to different retail sec-

tors and overseas markets.
Having achieved dominance

in the UK, both Tesco and
Sainsbury are looking else-

where. Tesco has acquired Cat-

teau, the French regional
retailer, and a majority stake

in Globa] of Hungary, where it

plans to open 20 stores over
five years. Sainsbury has
looked in the opposite direc-

tion. taking stakes in OS
drains Shaws and Giant Food,
and has diversified further
than Tesco by becoming
Britain's largest DIY retailer.

As the scope for UK expan-
sion narrows, with superstore

sites dwindling and planning
restrictions tightening

, observ-

ers believe Sainsbury is

starting to view its British gro-

cery business as a “cash cow”
which will provide ftinds for

more aggressive expansion
into other areas. Tesco is-show-

ing signs of a similar attitude.

incentives to attract them to
Berlin and keep it vibrant dur-

ing the cold war.

"There will be .even more
congestion, and house prices

trill increase now that the gov-

ernment is coming;’* said Mr
Horst Reinhardt, who runs a
small computer business in

east Berlin. “Why don't the
Rhinelanders and the bureau-
crats just stay in. Bonn and
leave us aloner
On the other side’ of the

country, the Rhinelanders -

and government officials,

whose numbers had grown
since Bonn was chosen as the

seat of government after the

second world war - did not

relish the upheaval or the loss

erf status.

To make the Umzug more
palatable to the Rhinelanders,

the government has decided to

keep eight ministries in Bonn,
including defence, science,
environment, agriculture and.

development The rest will

move to Berlin, starting in
1998. “We have budgeted
DM20bn (SISbn) for the Umzug.
This Includes renovating build-

ings and finding suitable hous-

ing,” says Mr Tbpfer. In all

about 12,000 staff - plus their

dependants - will move to Ber-

lin. At the same time, as Ms
Barbara Dieckmann, the Social

Democrat mayor of Bonn
explains, some big government
bodies will move in the other

direction: from Berlin to Bonn.
These include the cartel office

and institutions responsible for
tpIpofimTmn^^r-qtinnR

“We have to make the most
of it now that the Umzug is

pressing ahead,” said Ms
Dieckmann. “We have to try to

attract investors here, particu-

larly since we wifi have lots of

empty buildings.”

For investors in Berlin, the

Umzug cannot come soon
enough. Property developers,

who rushed to buy land in the

German capital in 1990, are

now saddled with a shortage of

tenants and falling prices.

Repeated postponements of the

date of the move dissuaded the

large banks and industrial

companies from relocating
their headquarters to the city.

"Investors moved very
quickly once the wall came
down. We are now following

them.” says Mr TCpfer. “Inves-

tors can rest assured . . . The
German government and the

Bundestag will be in Berlin

between 1998 and 2000.”

Grocers’ global

Neil Buckley on the
-

local

and international plans

ofUK supermarket chains;:

UK soparnrariurtsLibe l»g food fight

Shareof weekly household trips. 1994

KnflcSawpM). jgrtwttWjff-:

Martsand Sponcar (3%)

“Lo-coat <1%)- -

Morrisons Asdafm)

Safeway [9%)

Ssrfnabwy(13%)

rwarctt*)'

with being behind the market-

ing initiatives that.have under-

pinned Tesco** recentsticc^s.
P

In some respects, Tesco has

done the same as its competi-

tors widened its range to

include clothing, -CDs. ana

videos, toota andJJ^
rapa^

added facilities such as post

offices and dry cleaners;-and

.Improved customer service.

But analysts identify..
threemi-

tiatives as crucial ia giving.

’ Tesco a. competitive
•

The first was an md idea

revisited: “Tesco .Valu&Va

- range of cheap,^ic gt^!n

no-frills packaging tounched'to

Angust 1993. This was designed;

to complement its “value-

-added” ranges' while counter-

.fog the threat from lirmted-

' range, deep-dKcottut retailers

such as Germany’s Akfi and.. ;.

"Denmark's Netto, which were

;

expanding -'in “the "UK, aswell

as .aggressive price-cutting by

.-chains such as Asda. r

\‘ *
^

&
ieni

- -

. paws (2096]

*^ptl
SomorMd (4%).

Household putt&sdng trips

TO —:
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^BAittiEnn

W&M l992

SafMfeMry
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Tha craning battle may not be
for biggs- proportions of Brit-

ish shoppers’ spemfing, butler
a greater share of the world
grocery market
For the time being, bowevgr,

the competitive UK grocery'

market remains the principal
hatflpfipM

Few would have predicted
Tesco’s rebound two years ago..

Then, institutional investors

were worried about downward
pressure on prices due to the

rapid spread of cut-price dis-

count stores, lingering reces-

sion. and over-capacity prob-
lems as the UK became
“saturated” with grocery
superstores. Tesco was seen as
more vulnerable than its larg-

est competitors - Sainsbury
and Argyll's Safeway chain -

as its younger customers were
hit harder by the recession and

more likely to defect to dis-

counters.

While Sainsbury and Safe-

way had established reputa;

tions as quality , “value-added”

retailers, Tesco was still com-
pleting its move to quality

from the pile-it-hlgh. sell-it-'

cheap strategy it bad pursued
until the 1986s. Observers
argued that cutting Tesco’s
prices would not only mean-
putting at risk the returns an

~

its investment in expansion---

close to £Ihn a year in the
early 1990s - but undermining
all its jefforts^to recreate itself

as a qdality operator.
.

• But the critics reckoned
without the .skfils ofMr Terry
Leahy, promoted by Tesco to
marketing director in 1992. Mr
Leahy.yr&eihlsj^eyated again ,

to deputy managmglijrectoT, is.

widely credited by the City

- Tr-,T owever, the; City.
.

•. was sceptic^, and ....

’ --1 - I - preferred Sains- .

it, hury’s- alternative'

strategy, launched • three .;

.mouths later,, of reducing : .

price® on .300 CTsting oWnJa- '

. .

bel products; But wh«i both

- groups issued trading- state- .

.
mwnts the followipg Jaixuary. it

- -

- clear which Initiative
' ’

shoppers preferred:: Tesco’s -

--sales; excluding new stores; .'

were up 4.5 per ! ceirt; Sains-

. buiy’s were down l-per
=

The second initiative was a .

:

. aewt
understated 'advertising

^Campaign - witir'tlte '-sfopur•

?

—

“Every Little Helps” - which
mixed the group's ijii&hty: mra-/ \

. sage with soothing references ®
to lower prices. S :

:

-The : third initiative -was. .

€Iubeard.a lojmltjrschesu^giv-'

iog shoppers £1 of vouchers for

. every £100 spent^wy - . T .

.

; According to Mr <&erf Harris*

chairman of Harris hiterha-

tional 7 Marketing, the retail

consultancy the- success 7

-' of

Tesco's marketing is demom; •

.

' strated by an increase m visi-

torstoits stares-and this has'

driven its sales gnrntii. Ttescb
2

has lifted its; shire-of total .

weekly giuc«y vimts fitan' 9

'

r
per cent to 1L per 'ront, whfie

Saihsbdry's .'. share’ • has
remafoed at abrart 13 per cent

.

'

MarKeting is not the only
area, in 5which - TMdb;ia. pef-

ceived tohaveiwmimpie innor

:

Vative'thin;rohlpetitqoret.After

. ofth&higfa
street feto pufpo^^^ ’

ria onthe^gecrftowHS; it was
the first; big UK grocer to'

develop a new town-centre for-

mat, caBedjTesco Metro, and to

launch ;st^^ato^
i
^glrolr

rsta-

tions^unn-convenience stores

called Tesco Express/

- r.'DS: -rQ
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Regulator

already has
benefit of

Yen has travelled an uneven
path to achieve its status

good advice
From Mr Ian Byatt

Sir. In your leading article.

“Redesigning regulation”
(April 19). you commend Ms
Clare Spottiswoode, the gas
regulator, for recommending
that regulators adopt a panel

of advisers.

1 already have such a panel
in the chairmen of the Ofwat
customer service committees. I

consult them on all important
policy Issues. They also
advised me on the price limits

which 1 set for water compa-
nies last July. They had access

to all the information and were
present at the meetings 1 had
with companies.
They then sent me a recom-

mendation on the price limits

- and jointly published their

From Dr Beale Reszat
Sir. The status of the yea in

its early beginnings was not as
unambiguous as you put it

(“Currency reaches dizzy new
heights”, April 20). The Bank
of Japan itself dates the birth

of the currency to the year 1870

when the Japanese govern-
ment purchased the British
mint m Hong Kang awd started

to mint the first coins at

Osaka, at that time the coun-
try’s financial centre. Those
coins were issued after the
New Coinage Act was made
public in May 1871.

In those days the country
still suffered from the financial

heritage of the Tokugawa rule,

which looked disastrous: there

still existed various kinds of

convertible and unconvertible

paper money which had been
issued by daimyos and mer-

chants but also by the new
Meiji government There were
two different metal standards:

while Osaka was on a silver

standard, in Edo - the admin-
istrative capital - gold was the
standard coin. In addition,

there was a strong imbalance
between the internal and exter-

nal value of precious metals.
• While the world parity of gold
and silver was about one to 15.

it was between one to 5 and
one to 10 in Japan, causing a
large gold flight. These and
other impediments made it at

first impossible for the Bank of
Japan to issue notes, which
were not introduced before
1885. Japan officially adopted
the gold standard in 1897.

However, the first currency
relations between Japan and
the US date back much earlier.

In 1854, in the wake of a provi-

sional treaty of amity, both
countries agreed to fix the reto*

tiqn of. their currencies to one-

fourth of one ryo - the old

Japanese currency" - for one
dollar.

This promptly gave rise to

the first' ”trade conflict" in

soon proving to be highly unfa-

vourable for the US. Thus,

-

when Townsend -Harris, the
first consul-general arrived in
Japan, , one of his first tasks
was to start negotiations fora
revision of the rate. There is

nothing new between Heaven
and Earth. . .

Beate Reszat,

head of research on monetary
and financial relations;

Hamburg Institute for Economic
Research, V
Neuer Jungfemstieg 21,

20347 Hamburg, >
Germany

views on the outcome of the
review.

This shows the value of
incorporating customer repre-

sentation in the regulatory

body. There are arrangements
for representing customers
within Offer [the electricity

regulator] and Oftel [the tele-

communications industry regu-

lator!. but Ofgas, the gas indus-

try regulator, is less fortunate.

Nor do 1 make decisions on
matters affecting the City with-

out consulting my financial

advisers. I also take advice on
technical and engineering mat-
ters from external advisers,

ton Byatt,

director-general.

Office of Water Services,

Centre City Tower,

7m Street,

Birmingham B5 4UA, UK

City fathers

From Mr Osman Streeter.

Sir, Michael Cassidy of the
Corporation of London says: “I

would like Sir Peter [Levene,

chairman of Canary Wharf] to

instruct his agents not to go
out of their way to attract
established City occupiers"
(“City aims to counter Canary
challenge”, April 19).

The City fathers perhaps
need reminding that the three

established world cities in
financial terms are New York,
Tokyo and London - and nor

just areas of these cities.

Osman Streater,

Savile Club,

69 Brook Street,

London W1Y2ER, UK

Broader perspective on
merits of identity cards

Fine fish traditions in Canada
From Mr CBoe Frampum.

Sir, Pity poor Robert Mabro
(Letters. April 19). It appears

neither he nor anyone he
knows has been able to get a
good fish dish (other than

salmon and trout) in Canada.

One wonders where he looked.

There are many excellent res-

taurants across Canada serv-

ing fish dishes from a variety

of traditions. Fish served

include Canadian pickerel, arc-

tic char and whitefish. as well

as other species more well

known in Europe.

But Mr Mabro’s suggestion

that fish should belong only to

those who know bow to cook It

raises a frightening prospect.

Surely he wouldn’t deprive

Britons of their sice hit of rock

and chips - ail too often pre-

pared and served by those who
don't know how to cook It Per-

haps this is not a concern in

the dining room high table in

St Anthony’s College.

Clive Frampton.
34 Ajrplefield Drive,

Scarborough,

Ontario, Canada

From MrAnthony Mayer.
Sir, Joe Rogaly's “Playing

the identity card”, and Peter
Whitehead's “Married in two
hours” (April 9) contrast the
American and British way of
things but, as is often the case
with mutual scrutiny from
common language, miss the
broader “new world” differ-

ences as for as Europe in gen-
eral is concerned-

point 1: "Basically, air'Euro-
pean countries with the excep-
tion of the UK have long
adopted a national identity
card system. French citizens
are mandated to carry la carte

d 'identity (drivers' licence
alone not sufficient) subject to

a fine, while the Germans need
to register their place of resi-

dence with the police depart-

ment.
Such measures may raise

reasonable concerns over
potential civic rights violations

and can point to centralist, if

not authoritarian, inclinations.

Yet the AnglchSaxon paranoia
and "police state” allegations
appear even less rational
In the US (a vast country
which is not located on an
island).

- A national identity card can
reduce red tape, simplify
enforcement procedures in

0* \So

:^e £

-TV:
t.

• -***$

.-5KWI:
-.T

l U-

immigration (and maybe help £
prevent a massive Illegal
influx),' and may contribute,
along with other: enforcement

- or preventive measures, to a . •

more civilised response to' a 30-

year-old crime wave rather
than, for instance, resorting to.

the private ownership of guns
or reinstating the death -sen-,

tence as at present
-
ih "New

York State.
'

[

• Point 2: Marriages in the UK
no- longer need

.
tnln» Tpiace

inside the traditional church dr
town hall. This"maycpale'.in
contrast- to an exotic two-hour
wedding package in Lake
Tahoe in the OS. : .

-
.

-
- - A ;

.

However, whether thls -fleri-

bility is available-elsewhere in
Europe remains to-be- seen, It

is not in Francfrandnot frrthe
-Republic of Ireland where -

divorce remains illegal -
maybe it to in Sweden iirthe
Netherlands, •

In any case,' playing foreign
comparisons selectively may
be part of a national self-
deprecation game, but invok-
ing a few - non-poHtlcally -cor-

rect ones may help balancethe

"

perspective. : •

Anthony Mayer, i
308 West 103rd Street, «
New York, NY 70025, -

US
.
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Presidential

The first ballot- in the French
presidential election, to be held oh
Sunday, will determine whether
the tool dunce is to be the classic
one between right and left or, as
in 1968, between two variants of
the moderate right
For those who can afford to

treat the race as pure spectacle,
there is no doubt that- the latter

: -outcome would be more entertain-
ing. In the first place, it would be
a much more -open contest Either
GaulKst candidate would be virtu-
ally assured of victory if left alone
faring the socialist, since most of
the votes of the one eliminated
would presumably be transferred
to the survivor; whereas just how
the leftwing vote would distribute
itself between two rightwing
rivals is anybody’s guess. And the
contest between those rivals
would gain further piquancy from
the fact that they belong to the
came party, and until two years
ago ware considered great friends.

Without this internecine rivalry it

seems likely that some at least of
the recent revelations about cor-

ruption in high places would
never have seen the light

.
Yet it must be doubted whether

such -a contest would be healthy
for French democracy. Since there
is no real Ideological difference
between Edouard Balladur and
Jacques Chirac, they and their
supporters would be driven to
focus even more on personalities,

resorting to even more desperate
muck-raking. While it might be
perverse of French voters to
choose another socialist president
so soon after chasing the last

socialist government ignomini-
onsly from office, it is clear that
the left, broadly defined,- still

holds the allegiance* of a large
minority in the country, including

many of the less well-off. It would
be dangerous if that minority,
finding itself unrepresented in the
final and derisive ballot, felt

it had been effectively disfran- •

chised.

No doubt any tendency in that
direction would be ^tyltwl by the
efforts of the two remaining candl
dates to woo the leftwing vote.
But those efforts would inevitably
take the form of demagogic i>Hs
and promises, of which there have
already been more than wmngh to
complicate the work of the suc-
cessful candidate once installed in
the Elysee. The latest example is

the gratuitous attack by Mr Chi-
rac on last week’s annual report
hum the governor of the Bank of
France.
The governor. Jean-Claude Tric-

het, had expressed a preference
for “the creation of purchasing
power through moderate wage
increases" as against “apparently
high increases" which in reality

would be cancelled out by infla-

tion. It is hard to Imagine any
central bank governor saying less.

Yet Mr Chirac reacted as if he had
been personally criticised, accus-

ing Mr Trichet of trying to dictate
the government’s economic policy

and to tell trade unions and
employers how they should
behave. Mr Balladur, sensing that

his rival had exposed a flank, then
warned that such attacks on the
bank might “disturb and endanger
our currency". The markets
reacted accordingly, and yesterday
Mr Chirac was forced to back-
pedal stressing his commitment
both to the strong franc and to the
independence of the central bank.
The least that can be said is that

the credibility Of that rammifmpnt
has not been strengthened -
though Mr BaDadur’s reputation
for statesmanship is not pnhannpd

by the exchange either. Behind
the argument lies a more serious
rtiipmma, to which neither candi-

date has yet given a convincing
answer, which is how confidence

in the currency can be main-
tained, and the Mflactrirht dpfirit

reduction criteria met. without
monetary flcoai priUcjae which
will choke off the already weak
recovery.

terrorism
With .this week's ghastly terrorist

attacks in Japan and the USy the_
two most powerful countries in
the capitalist world find them:

selves in unfamiliar territory. The
response should be a mixture of

enhanced domestic alertness with
greater international cooperation,

including action against states

-

promoting terrorism. But dvfl lib-
erties should, as far as possible,

not be curtailed, since that is the
victory the terrorists seek.

. . The car bomb which wrecked a.

building in Oklahoma City was by
for the most serious act of deliber-

ate terrorist destruction on Ameri-

can soil The: poisoning Incidents •

in Japan also set an ominous pre-

cedent, since these are the first

use of nan-conventional weapons
by terrorists.

For every person who is lolled

or injured in such attacks, hun-

dreds of thousands feel helpless or

insecure:- that is one of the pur-

poses of terrorism. Americans, In

particular, have regarded them-

selves as protected by geography

from turmoil and fanaticism, else-

where and react with particular

sharpness to attacks on US citi-

zens in other countries. The Okla-

homa bombing could exacerbate

,

-the mood of isolationism palpable

in parts of the political spectrum.

It could also fuel demands for

exemplary retribution against

states beheved guilty of spon-

soring terrorism, ’ even in the

absence of the necessary evidence.

. That. po major democracy is.

now safe from terrorism wwkes it

imperative for western countries

to pool all their experience in deal-

ing with the scourge. This means
sharing not just databanks and
forensic know-how, but also accu-

mulated experience in strengthen-

ing security: it also means dealing

with the social and psychological

effects.

If nations of western Europe,
with their bitter experience of

bombings and assassinations,

have a message for the US and
Japan, it is one of encouragement
and even of consolation. Decades
of violence by Irish. Basque; Corsi-

can and other terrorists have
strained their capacity to preserve

order, and administer justice. For
all that, terrorists have failed to

destroy the' social fabric of coun-

tries they have attacked- The
foundations of liberal democracy
have proved too robust for such
extremists to . destiny.

It would be a tragedy if a surge

of understandable fury over the

Oklahoma bombing were either to

tempt the US into endorsing any
over-hasty crackdown on. civil lib-

erties, or to .fuel a climate of

xenophobia. Punish the guilty,

once they have been identified;

improve security; and enhance co-

operation. But do not yield to the

panic that is both the goal of ter-

rorism and its principal weapon.

No win, no fee
The lord chancellors proposed

rules, published yesterday,- for

allowing lawyers in England and

Wales to act on a “no win, no fee"

basis deserve to be welcomed.—
with important qualifications.

- Many people are effectively

barred from the courts because

they cannot afford the cost of liti-

gation. Yet the legal aid budget

cannot be expanded without hunt

Yesterday’s proposals are com-

mendable in .attempting, to

improve access for those who do

not quality for legal aid.
*

-

Under the draft rules, lawyers

can charge fees conditional on-the

outcome of claims

injury, insolvency and human

rights cases. If the case is lost, toe

lawver nets no fee; if won. the

lawyer gSs a maximum of double

the standard charge.

The rules should indeed

improve access. However, the risk

is that they will at the same ttoe

SrconragB a fluny of specukdiye

litigation. The consequences are

53TSuitrated by UScomte,

where the system of punitive dam-

ages, awarded by juries, da^es

Srimothugepotei^^
in front of litigant and

oa, of tto toast

is that the simple threat of a iaw

suit, however frivolous, forew

manv defendants to settle out.™,

££rt fhw omnot jdTord

toe small chance of a large loss.

The risks of litigiousness on
this

scale emerging in England and
Wales are small because potential

rewards are lower and potential

losses higher. Damages are set by
judges not juries, and-tend to be
much lower.. The risk that the

loser may pay the winner’s, costs

afetr acts as a deterrent Moreover,

the lord chancellor has rightly

barred agreements which would
allow lawyers to claim a percent

- age of the gain.;

However, there is still a risk of a

rash of frivolous cases under yes-

terday's proposals. Where the

plaintiff hag no -assets, the defen-

dant knows that, even if he wins,

he is unlikely tobe able to reclaim

costs, mid so will be. inclined to

settle. At the moment, such cases

are sifted out by the criteria for'

. granting, legal aid; To argue that
' lawyers rate the value of their

Hmp so highly that they will avoid

frivolous cases' is. to dismiss toe

problem too lightly. When there is

- a surplus of qualified lawyers, as

at present, that is little deterrent

. One solution would be to make
lawyers pay a share ofcosts if the

case were lost Another would be

for the legal profession, which is

fond of citing the numerous pro-

fessional codes to which it sub-

scribes, to urge its members to

. refrain from such cases. The pro-

fession’s self-restraint .should be
scrutinised particularly .closely

wheir the^ rules 5 are reviewed in

several years’ time. : :

I
f there is one issue that
unites Mr Bill Clinton, the
Democrat president, and the
new Republican leadership in

Congress, it Is the need to

reform the US welfare system.

Both camps agree to a consider-

able extent on the nature of the
problem: the US social safety net

has produced a set of incentives

that encourage childbirth outside

marriage and discourage recipients

from seeking work.
“Does welfare need reform? 1

don't think there's a dissent Do we
need to get people back to work?
Not a dissent," says Senator Robert
Packwood, chairman of the Senate
finance committee which is work-
ing on a welfare reform bill

But there is little agreement on
the measures needed to deal with
the problem, leaving welfare reform
the subject of intense philosophical

debate between the two camps.
As a presidential candidate. Gov-

ernor BUI Clinton of Arkansas built

much of his campaign around toe
promise to “end welfare as we know
it". It was a popular message with
many voters, who picture idle wel-

fare mothers as having increasing

numbers of children to quality for

greater state handouts.
Today, Mr Clinton is in the White

House, but his reform died last year
- in part over fears about the cost

of measures to get welfare recipi-

ents back to work. Now it is the
turn of Mr Newt Gingrich, the
Republican Speaker of the House of

Representatives, to try his band at

“replacing the welfare state with
the opportunity society".

Both sides define welfare in a nar-
row way, excluding notionally
insurance-based programmes that
would be regarded as part of the
welfare state in most countries.
These include the Social Security
pension scheme (costing $333.7bn
this year) and the Medicare health
insurance programme for the
elderly ($l54bn this year).

Instead, the discussion largely
centres an two safety net benefits:

the $25bn a year Aid to Families
with Dependent Children pro-
gramme »T>ri Medicaid.
The former is the principal cash

benefit paid to families with chil-

dren below the poverty level pay-
ing them an average of $385 a
month of federal and state cash.

This is topped up with a bewil-
dering variety of in-kind benefits

such as food stamps, free school
lunches and help with brewing and
hrating cpqtS

Medicaid provides health cover-

age to the poor, including many not
on AFDC. At $88.4bn this year, it is

the most costly of the means-tested
benefits.

Two different approaches have
dominated the debate over reform
of these hanaffts

Reformers on the left and in the

centre focus on getting welfare

George Graham explains the difficulties in reaching
agreement over reform of the US system

A few snips at

the welfare net

recipients into work and off bene-

fits. The 1988 Family Support Act
was designed to make more welfare

recipients go back into education or
training programmes as a condition
of receiving benefits. Mr Clinton's

plan took this further, requiring
recipients to work after two years
on welfare benefits.

Reformers on the right often
include similar work programmes,
though they differ on the extent to

which the state should be obliged to

provide jobs if none are otherwise
available. Republican governors in

Wisconsin, New Jersey and Massa-
chusetts have all introduced welfare

reforms that require able-bodied
welfare recipients to find work.
But their focus is more on family

structure and on reducing the level

of illegitimate births and teenage

pregnancies. These create single-

parent families which they see as
inadequate for child-rearing and
which make paid work almost
impossible. Nearly half the mothers
aged between 15 and 44 receiving

AFDC in 1993 bad never been mar-
ried, the Census Bureau- reported

last month, and fewer than 15 per
cent were in intact marriages.

"The only way to solve our wel-

fare problem and the harsh social

fallout it produces is to focus much
more on preventing unviable single-

parent families from forming in the
first place,” says Mr Karl Zinsmeis-
ter of the American Enterprise
Institute, a conservative Washing-
ton think-tank. "In toe future we
need to scramble in creative ways
to get low-income mothers and
fathers married.”

Remedies include denying addi-

tional benefits to mothers who have
more children while receiving wel-

fare. a policy already adopted by
New Jersey. More extreme propos-
als include cutting off benefits to

unmarried mothers, as suggested by
Mr Charles Krauthammer, a conser-

vative newspaper columnist, or
even abolishing welfare altogether.

The Republicans’ welfare reform
bill passed last month by the House
and now awaiting consideration by
the Senate combines much of the
second approach with some of the
first It includes targets for getting

people off benefits and into work.
But it sets a maximum period for

which any individual can receive

cash benefits of five years, denies
cash assistance to unmarried par-

ents under 18, and withholds extra

benefits from mothers who have
more children while receiving wel-

fare. It also provides new funding
for measures to force fathers to

make child support payments.
Despite the attempt to combine

the two approaches to reform, the
bill has been criticised by both the
White House and conservatives. Mr
Clinton said the bill was too tough
on children. Mr Robert Rector of the

Heritage Foundation, the leading
rightwing think-tank in Washing-
ton. said the work provisions were
too weak.
Researchers from the Congressio-

nal Budget Office have cast doubt
on the efficacy of the measures.
They concluded that no single state

would be able to meet the bill's tar-

gets for reducing the number of
births out of wedlock or moving
welfare families into work. They
also predicted that the collection of

child support payments would
increase by less than 10 per cent of

the current level by toe year 2000 -

to just SSBbn a year.

However, provisions in the House

bill to devolve welfare responsibili-

ties to state level may offer a basis

for agreement between the two
sides. The bill proposes to combine

a variety of childcare, nutritional

aid and cash benefit programmes

into a smaller number of block
grants, leaving states free to dis-

pense toe money in ways that fit in

with toe general prescriptions of

the legislation.

The principal draft of welfare
reform now circulating in toe Sen-

ate proposes to retain the consolida-

tion of various programmes into

block grants, but strips out all but

the most general prescriptions on
how the states must dispense them.

They would have the option of

clamping down on illegitimacy or

enforcing work requirements - but

would not be required to do so.

T
he “leave it to the
states” approach has
considerable appeal to

toe state governors, who
saw the House bill as

another example of Congress issu-

ing mandates without the funds to

pay for them. “We don't like liberal

mandates or prescriptions any more
than we like conservative mandates
or prescriptions," says Governor
Tom Carper of Delaware, a Demo-
crat and former congressman.

It also strikes a chord among vot-

ers, with a strong national mood in

favour of taking power away from
Washington. And it has toe advan-

tage of sidestepping at federal level

the emotional debates that sur-

rounded the House bill These saw
Democrats denouncing the mea-
sures as an assault on poor, sick

and disabled children, while some
conservative Republicans feared
they would encourage poor mothers
to have abortions.

But even if agreement can be
reached to leave it to the states, the

narrowness with which welfare is

defined spells almost certain disap-

pointment at the results of any
reform.

According to the congressional
Budget Office, the House bill would
reduce federal spending by just
$66.3bn over the next five years,

leaving the cost of means-tested
welfare spending at $l,057bn for

that period.

Reformers may eliminate some of

toe perverse Incentives that have
been built into toe US social safety

net. But they have shown little will-

ingness to tackle toe more costly

parts of toe welfare system such as
Medicaid.

As for toe runaway costs of social

security pensions and Medicare, toe

twin pillars of toe middip class wel-

fare state, reform of these is not
even on the agenda.

Indian economy has further to go
For most of the
1990s, India's eco-
nomic achievements
have been overshad-

owed by the
so-called Asian
“miracle" econo-

IjEW*
1* mies 811011 85 China,

Indonesia, Malaysia
and South Korea. But India too has
been making remarkable progress.

Since launching its structural

reform programme in 1991, the
world's fifth largest economy has
overcome a severe economic crisis,

restored growth and engineered a
rapid expansion in exports.

Most importantly, India has
opened up to the rest of the world,

lowering trade barriers and attract-

ing more private capital

But much remains to be done:

India's average annual growth rate

of around 5 per cent is well below
the double digits achieved by some
Asian nations; its share of global

trade is still below l per cent - less

than Malaysia’s; and the $6bn In
foreign investment it attracted last

year is less than a quarter of toe
$26bn that went to China.
What is more, other Asian econo-

mies have been more successful
than India at reducing absolute pov-

erty. It is all too easily forgotten

that the whole point of economic
growth is the improvement of
human welfare and living condi-
tions. Sustained, rapid growth is the
only lasting solution to poverty.

What then most India do to

achieve faster growth and ensure
that the benefits reach those in

most need?
First, the momentum of economic

reform must be increased. The bud-
get deficit and inflation remain at

worrying levels. Trade protection
must be further reduced and indus-

trial competitiveness enhanced.
A more pragmatic approach needs

to be taken towards India’s inflexi-

ble “exit laws", which mean govern-

ment approval is required before

money-losing ventures can be
dosed. In the agricultural sector -

which still contributes 35 per cent
of India’s gross domestic product
and employs 70 per cent of the
workforce - resources should be
diverted from untargeted subsidies

to the moch-ueeded improvement of
rural infrastructure.

If such reforms are to take root,

as many people as possible must
feel the benefit of them. This can
only be done by combining eco-

nomic reform with a special focus

on India's natural resources and the

development of its people.

This means education - an area
where India could profitably follow

the example of a number of east

Asian governments at an earlier

stage of their development. They

India Is still not
providing the basic
education needed

for rapid and
equitable growth

concentrated first on providing uni-

versal primary education and later

increased toe amount of secondary
schooling available. Demand for ter-

tiary education was left largely to a
self-financed private system.

India, by contrast, still has a long
way to go in providing the basic

education needed for rapid and
equitable growth. About half the
students in Indian rural primary

schools drop out before graduation
- and only half of those who gradu-
ate can read and write.

India needs to invest more money
in education; but, even more impor-
tant than this, toe money must be
spent effectively. The focus of pub-
lic spending should be on improving
the quality of primary education
because that benefits toe most peo-

ple, and particularly the poor.

It is a similar story with health.

Just 12 per cent of GDP is spent on
public health care - a lower per-

centage than in some of the poorest
African countries. These resources

need to be concentrated on effec-

tively reaching the poor through
preventive health services, and not
on programmes that primarily bene-

fit the privileged.

India also needs to put more
emphasis on reducing the rate at

which its population is growing by
improving sex education and the
availability of high-quality and
user-friendly family welfare and
contraceptive services. Without
this, its economic transformation
will not succeed.
And the concept of environmental

protection needs to be integrated

fully into toe process of economic
decision-making. This means, for

example, pricing power and water

in line with production costs.

In addition to all this, India needs
to follow the example of toe most
successful east Asian governments
by forging a generational commit-
ment to a national agenda of poli-

cies and action.

This entails building a nationwide
consensus behind a set of objec-

tives; exercising leadership in

implementing them; and staying
toe course over a 25-year period to

achieve them. Conceptualising eco-

nomic reforms is relatively easy.

The hard part is implementing
them over the long haul and not

allowing them to be hijacked by
special interests.

With this kind of sustained com-
mitment. there is a real prospect of

India working its own “miracle" -

and taking its place as a force in the

global economy.

Gautam Kaji

The author is managing director of

the World Bank

Observer
Devil gives

up dieting
japan's parliament, the Diet, has

justbade farewell to the devil

Incarnate, otherwise known as
Shintarn Tshiharn, who once used
toe phraseabout himself and his

place in Japanese politics.

After 22 years in the Diet,

Tshfhara, now 62, says he’s SO fed up
with Japan’s political life that he is

washing- trig hanrift rtf it_ Best known
to foreigners forhis book. The
Japan That Can Say No, a call for

Japan to shrug off US tutelage, his

colleagues in the ruhpg Liberal

Democratic party will miss the most
eloquent US-basher in Tokyo.
But even his most stalwart LDP

supporters probably fed a Utile

uncomfortable with ishihara’s

valedictory analysis of the state of

toe nation.

Ishihara’s resignation speech
averred that Japanese society is

“maited with frivolity" and added
that “pnhticfll parties and
politicians have nothing in mind
otherthan abject, egocentric

sett-protection. Politics is

PfigpnHaTly fa crisis " That he partly

blamed himself far this state of

affairs has hardly smoothed matters

over.

Not thai he is giving up
devilment Ishihara plans to spread

the gospel of a non-western

identity, beyond Japan and into -

east Asia. His latest book, jointly

written with Mahathir Mohamad,

the Malaysian prime minister, is

entitledAn Asia That Can Say No:
A CardAgainst The West. Given
past performance, it’s bound to be
another ace.

Banking bootwork
Looks like the abandonment of

all pretence of civility in the battle

between Cr§dit Lyonnais, the
loss-making state-owned bank, and
Socfett G4n6rale, its private-sector

equivalent

First SocGen publicly put the
boot into the government's rescue
pankagp

,
breaking establishment

practice of voicing criticism in
private. Now it’s admitted sending
letters to prospective customers
inviting them to switch banks if

their gristing institution seems to

be in “difficulties".

Needless to add, a goodly number
appear to have been received by
CrMt Lyonnais account holders.

Mis-diailed
Why should Ted Rogers,

Canada's cable-TV and multimedia

tzar, turn down an opportunity to

expand in a business many reckon

has a fixture - long-distance phone
calls?

Rogers' family-controlled

company has decided not to

exercise an option to raise its 30 per

cent stake in Unital which
pioneered-longdistance competition

in Canada against the local phone

monopolies. Rogers obviously isn’t

happy that Unitel is losing close to

C£Lm a day and faces a stiff

challenge from the phone
companies as well as an array of

other newcomers.
But the real reason may have

more to do with Rogers’ gift for

futurology. Last year be gave a
speech at York University in

Toronto, saying that 100 years from
now “one easily will go to Hong
Kong or South Africa for lunch and
be back in your own home that

evening. It may even be accelerated

so that travelling backwards and
forwards in time may be possible"

Maybe Rogers has seen the future
- and it doesn't return ins calls?

Fraud fright
How long can this sort of ethic

survive? According to the Shanghai
Securities News daily newspaper,
eight young dealers have handed
themselves over to the police after

admittingthe wnhpzviempnt of a

sum equivalent to almost $600,000.

But maybe it was fear of

discovery rather than honesty

which induced their bout of

conscience? One made a

considerable loss on his trades.

OhwelL

Poor reception
A Dutchman who was fined

DM20 for a parking offence in the

Bavarian town of Schweinfurt has

refused to pay until the German
police return a radio confiscated

from his mother during the second
world war. He even sent a receipt

from June 7. 1933, insisting that the

radio should have been returned
after the war. If the police obliged,

he would be happy to pay the fine.

A police spokesman says toe matter

has been dropped. As precedents go,

this one could be expensive.

Punters galore
There is a law in France

preventing ordinary citizens from
betting on the outcome of the

upcoming presidential race.

Of course, traders are not
ordinary citizens. Maybe that's why
Matif. toe country's futures market,

will - by special request from its

members - exceptionally open its

automated trading system for two
hours next Sunday evening, and
again on Sunday May 7, as well as
an toe public holiday that follows.

Those just happen to be the dates of

voting far the country’s next

president

Russian roulette
There is good news and bad news

for Russians dependent on toe

state-fixed minimum wage. The
good news is that it's more than

doubling. The bad news is that the

increase - from 20,500 to 43,700

roubles a month - equates to a shift

from $4 to $8.50.

50 years ago

Shock for Paris Bourse
The Bourse is out of luck. No
sooner did it get back to work
after.granting its clerical

personnel toe 30 per cent
increase in salaries for which
they went on strike on Tuesday
andWednesday than it received
anew, if minor, shock. This
consisted in the announcement
that- toe Government intemls to

make it compulsory to deposit

with toe Caisse Centrale de
Depots et Vuementsde Tkres aB
bearer securities. Hitherto the

' obligation las been limited to

bearer securities in the hands of
intermediaries whenthe Bourse -

reopened in 1941 after the

Armistice and those which
changed, hands subsequently.

The Caisse. an organisation of

.

' German inspirationestabUshed

shortly after the Bourse,
reopened in 1941, would thus

became the depository of ahuge
.

.

mass of bearer securities which •

Frenchmen like to keep in strong

boxes or their bottom drawers.

The prospective ordinance

implies toe virtual

disappearanceofthe attraction,

of bearer securities — secrecy of
ownership.

’ r '.fi -**-;*-“
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Government borrowing rises as activity falls

Evidence grows that UK
economy is slackening
By Peter Norman and GBOan Tett

The UK government's potential

problems in tntmaging the domes-

tic economy in the run-up to the

next general election were

thrown into sharp relief yester-

day by farther evidence of a

slowdown in activity and reduced

scope for tax cuts.

A survey by the British Cham-
bers of Commerce of more than

8.000 companies in both services

and manufactnring yesterday
suggested the rapid surge in busi-

ness growth that occurred last

year is running out of

steam.
At the same time, official fig-

ures revealed a sharp rise in the

government's budget deficit in

March. As a result the 1994-95

public sector borrowing require-

ment overshot its November bud-

get forecast of £34.3bn.

The OK government's Central

Statistical Office reported yester-

day that higher than expected
borrowings of £10.35bn ($16.7bn)

in March had pushed the public

sector deficit up to £35.56bn in

the past fiT»rnrial year.

The news prompted analysts in
flnanria? circles other com-
mentators to question whether

Mr Kenneth Clarke, the chancel-

lor of the exchequer, would be

able to announce big tax

cuts in his next budget in

November.
Mr David Coleman, an econo-

mist at City of London invest-

ment company CIBC Wood
Gundy, said yesterday's figures

would “make tax cuts harder to

Justify".

Mr Robin Geldard, president of

the BCC, said: “At the moment
there is absolutely no indication

that tax cuts would be sensible. It

seems to me that the PSBR is

still at a level which would make
that very unwise."

The news from the BCC that

fewer businesses reported higher
domestic sales in the first three

months of this year, while export
growth slipped slightly, sounded
a warning on the dangers to the

economy of a further rise in bor-

rowing costs.

But the immediate impact of

the survey was to reduce slightly

market expectations of an early

rise In UK bank base rates from
their current 6.75 per cent level

to combat Inflationary pressures

prompted by the recent sharp fall

in sterling's value.

City analysts also said that the

prospect of only modest tax cuts

in the Budget could ease the
pressure for further interest rate

increases later In the
year.

“If tax cuts are smaller than
the Mm to £Sbn we anticipated,

we can be a bit more relaxed

about interest rate rises." said Mr
Kevin Gardiner, the London-
based UK economist with Morgan
Stanley, the US investment bank.
The BCC blamed the slowdown

on recent tax rises and higher
interest rates, and warned
against any further interest rate

rises.

Although the survey showed
that the underlying trend in UK
manufacturing remained healthy
compared with the previous five

years, business confidence has
darirneri since last summer while
Investment intentions have
remained broadly unchanged.

In particular, the BCC pointed

out that the proportion of compa-
nies operating at full capacity fell

back for the first time for four
years ~ suggesting that business
bottlenecks may be easing
slightly.

Bonds, Currencies, London
Stocks, Second Section

Chirac wards off criticism

with defence of strong franc
By John Ridding in Paris

Mr Jacques Chirac, the Gaullist

front-runner In the French presi-

dential contest, yesterday
stressed his commitment to a
strong franc and an independent
central bank in an attempt to
ward off potentially damaging
criticism of his financial policies

ahead of Sunday's first round of
voting.

The dispute, which was trig-

gered by Mr Chirac’s criticism of

Mr Jean-Claude Trichet, the gov-

ernor of the Bank of France, has
shaken the French currency and
provided ammunition for his
presidential rivals. Mr Edouard
Balladur, the prime minister who
is also a Gaullist and is lagging

in the presidential race, has
sought to capitalise on the issue,

accusing Mr Chirac of threaten-

ing the stability of the franc.

Mr Chirac dismissed the

attack. “I have never called into

question the independence of the
Rank of France or criticised it",

he said on RFI radio. “I only said

that each institution must do its

Job,” he added, referring to com-
ments last week which accused
Mr Trichet of interfering in eco-

nomic policy by emphasising the

need far wage restraint

In a television interview on
Wednesday night Mr Chirac said

be had previously received a let-

ter from the central hank gover-

nor which commended him for

his “firm support for the franc".

However, Mr Trichet yesterday
demonstrated the continued sen-

sitivity of the issue. In an
unusual step he issued a
reminder that the monetary pol-

icy council of the Bank of France
was the legal guarantor of price

stability under legislation grant-

ing it independence at the begin-

ning of last year. The dispute and

the resulting concerns about Mr
Chirac's monetary stance has
shakpn the French franc, forcing

it down by more than 5 five cen-

times against the D-Mark to its

lowest level for a month this

week. Yesterday, the French cur-

rency regained some ground,
closing in Paris at 3.543 against

the D-Mark.

With the first round of presi-

dential voting on Sunday, how-
ever, Mr Balladur sought to

maintain the pressure.

Mr Chirac’s camp described the

assaults as a final attempt by Mr
Balladur to catch his electoral

rivals. Lagging in opinion polls

behind Mr Chirac and Mr Lionel

Jospin, the Socialist contender,

Mr Balladur faces an uphill task
in reaching the decisive second-

round run-off which takes place

on May 7.

Editorial Comment, Page 21

Fujitsu to

build new
chip plant

in the US
or UK
By Michfyo Nakamoto hi Tokyo
and Alan Cane In London

Fujitsu, the Japanese computer

and electronics maker, yesterday

announced plans to invest

between YSQbn ($99Qm) and
YlOObn In a new semiconductor
manufacturing plant that will be
built in the US or UK.
The move by Fujitsu reflects a

trend among Japanese manufac-
turers to shift production over-

seas in response to the high yen
and the need to globalise

operations to remain competitive.

Fujitsu said no decision had
yet/been made an where to locate

the new plant, to be built this

year. The plant will initially

manufacture next generation 16-

megabit dynamic random access

memory chips and later the more
advanced 64-megabit D-Rams.
Last year NEC, one of Japan's

leading semiconductor manufac-
turers, announced that it would
build an advanced semiconductor

facility in the UK, while Mitsubi-

shi Electric has chosen Germany
for a new chip plant
The new Fujitsu factory will

prbbably be built next to its plant

in Gresham, Oregon, or its plant

in Durham in the UK. A prime
consideration will be financial

incentives, either regional aid or

development grants.

Fujitsu’s factory in Oregon,
which makes 4-megabit D-Rams
but is not equipped to produce
16-megabit chips, is a strong can-

didate. But the company is con-

sidering the concentration of 16-

megablt production in the UK,
where these chips have been pro-

duced since earlier this year. It

owns just over 80 per cent of ICL,

the UK computer manufacturer.

Fujitsu is also planning to
assemble advanced flash memory
chips, currently produced in

Japan, at its plant in Malaysia
where it is investing a farther
Y15bn- “Any increase in produc-

tion [of flash memory chips] will

be in Malaysia,” Fujitsu said.

Rival Sanyo Electric
announced yesterday it was
building a Y7.5bn semiconductor
plant in the Philippines to assem-

ble large-scale integrated circuits.

Sanyo's investment reflects the

growing significance of the Asian
market, where it has established

four other semiconductor manu-
facturing subsidiaries in Korea,

Taiwan. China and Thailand.

Kohl urges US to back $ I IBM results improve
Continued from Page l

policies," he said If they were
supported in other areas like fis-

cal policy, exchange rates would
reflect this.

Philip Coggan, Markets Editor,

writes: Despite Mr Kohl's com-
ments, the markets remained
nervous about selling the dollar

ahead of the G7 meeting. The US
currency continued Wednesday’s

rally and closed in London 1ft

pfennigs higher at DM1.3704,
from DM2.3542. Against the yen it

advanced to Y82.665, from Y8L08.

In Europe, most currencies
advanced against the weaker
D-Mark. Sterling rose two pfen-

nigs to reclaim the DM5L20 level,

dosing at DM23Q96. The French
franc rose half a centime to

FFr3.543 to the D-Mark from
FFI&548.

Continued from Page 1

“We are pleased with the first-

quarter results, but we fully

recognise that we are benefiting

from generally strong business

conditions around the world and
have many tilings left to do," Mr
York added.

IBM does not expect record
results for the year, said Mr
York. Cost reductions continued.

however, much of the improved
performance came from revenae
growth.
Strong performance in hard-

ware and services were the prin-

ciple drivers of growth in the

first three months. Mainframe
and mid-range sales grew
strongly. Total hardware sales

were $7.7bn, an increase of 23J&
per cent Services grew by 3&2
per cent to $2.4bn.

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
High pressure will buBd over Scandinavia
producing doudy and dry conditions.

However, low pressure west of Scandinavia

win bring showers along the western coast
The same low wBI bring cloud and rain to

Scotland and Ireland. The Low Countries will

have sunny periods but cloud will drift in from
the south-east during the afternoon. A
wavering front will move across France and
Germany into Russia, resulting in cloud and
showers over central Europe and northern

Italy. Northern Spain wffl have more rain but

southern Spain will have sunny periods mixed
with showers. High pressure will produce
abundant sunshine in Greece, southern Italy

and most of south-east Europe.

Five-day forecast
Easterly winds will move warmer air over the
continent resulting in rising temperatures
during the weekend. A wavering front will

remain almost stationary and wiQ continue to

bring rain to central Europe. South-east

regions wifl stay sunny. After the weekend, the

wavering front and an associated rain band
will move north over south-east and central

Europe Into France and foe southern UK.
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THE LEX COLUMN

Big .Blue's blow-out first-quarter

results were flattered by currencies
1

and comparison with a particularly

weak first three months last year. But
the surprise record results were a sig-

nificant achievement Use group’s con-

trol of costs, which MLS per cent

year-on-year, continues to impress.*

The only concern is that IBM might
not be investing enough for the future:.,

research and development spending
dropped 17 per cent.

The results were particularly -nota-

ble because the improvement was
driven as much by sales volumes as
cost containment. IBM appears' to

have putted off the trick of synchro-

nous growth, with all its big dlvisaons

firing simultaneously. Past research
and development in new products is -

paying off, boosting sales of main-
frames, mid-range computers, work-

stations and storage products. Even
the troubled personal computer divi-

sion did better, although IBM’s new
management said it remained less
thaw satisfied by the performance.

The group was wise to warn that -

such impressive progress is probably
unsustainable. The management's
ability to co-ordinate a company with,

sales of J64bn is always going to be
limi ted. And IBM must compete
against far more focused and nimble
suppliers in its submarkets. Although
the shares have performed well in the

last 18 months, the stock continues to

trade on a price ramtngK discount to

the market and at an extremely mod-
est cash-flow multiple. Additional

proof of IBM’s long-term recovery will

be required before the shares outper-

form farther.

Rothmans/Richemont
Shareholders in Rothmans Interna-

tional have long expected a bumper
pay-out. The tobacco company is

already sitting on dose to £700m of net
rash, flpri its anneal free cash flow

before dividends amounts to around
£300m. (Sven few acquisition opportu-

nities in tobacco, and the fact that

cash is a poorly performing asset, this

money was always likely to be distrib-

uted somehow.
However, the 28 per cent premium

offered by its largest shareholder.

Richemont, looks sufficiently generous

to succeed. The share structure of
Rothmans, with units of UK and
Netherlands registered shares, make it

difficult for the company to pay out

large dividends without suffering

excess taxation. Furthermore, Riche-

mont already owns 61 pear cent, and
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has no theoretical need.to pay a pre-

mium for control; The shaxesjiaye
outpertonned' the market by 27 per 7

cent over the past. year,. so there-

should be no.accusations of opportun-

ism. And tobacco company .valuation

should always be tempered by the

potential for litigation, web" if Rothr

'

does not operate 'in the partial- .

larly. litigious US. .... v - ;

From the buyer’s polht-of-vlew, it.

also looks attractive, Richemont may.
have to dole out El-Smia Botirmahs’’

minority shareholders, but given the
tobacco company’s exfating cash
resources and cash flow, ttcooHpay

:

that off in three yearn lie South Afri-

can RUpert family, which controls

Richemont, can therefore use tobacco

cash to fund its dream of building up a
European;African, media empire. And
such ambitions do not come cheapc

Peugeot Citroen • -^
The weak dollar has cast a pall over

European automotive stocks in recent,

weeks, but the near 5 per cent gain .in
.

the Peugeot Citroen share price yester-

day Shows investors have not become
totally jaded with the sector. The reac- -

tkm was deserved; the group’s return

to profitability was better than expec-

ted, and the FFr6 dividend higher than
hoped for.

The most impressive feature was the

operating margin.- It rose from 29^ per-

cent in the first half to 56 per cent in

tiie second, reflecting better capacity

utilisation and steadily improving pro-

ductivity. Further improvements
should ensure that in the next two to

three years earnings and margins will

dfmb back towards the peak achieved

in 1989, when margins came close to 13
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IN BRIEF

General Motors
jumps by a third
G^deral Motors lifted underlying net earnings by a
tmrd in the first quarter as the company continued
to record a turaround in its core North American
automotive operations.-The results came despite a
loss of market share and weaker car sales in North
America, and indicated that the US’s biggest motor
tn'annfacturer was making headway in boosting its
domestic, manufacturing efficiency. Page 27

US drug groups show mixed results
First-quarter figures from US drug raimpa^gj pres-
ented a mixed picture. Schering-Plough and Bristol-
Myers Squibb increased first-quarter earnings by 15
per cent and 13 per cent respectively. However,
American Home Products showed earnings per
share down 3 per cent Page 25

Packaging group grows In central Europe
Compagnie Hnanoferepour l’Europe Centrale (Cofi-
nec) is emerging as one of central Europe's first
large post-communist industrial groups. In just six
years, the group has acquired three former state-
owned packaging plants in Hungary and the Czech
Republic, to give it a 30 per cent share of the
region's fast-growing packaging sector and an
annual turnover of $l20m. Page 24

Salomon seeks to regain credibility
Salomon Brothers has been savaged by losses and
rocked by resignations following a controversial
new pay scheme, adopted last October. Responsibil-
ity for improving matters rests with Mr Deryck
Maughan, Salomon’s British-born chairman and
chief executive, who on Monday announced a man-
agement reorganisation. Page 25

Compaq flat despite safes jump
Compaq Computer, the world's largest personal
computer-maker, reported flat first-quarter earn-
ings, on a 30 per cent jump in sales. The results
were in line- with expectations. Page 24

North American side lifts Albert Fisher
Albert Fisher, the food.processor and distributor,

lifted interim operating profits by 11 per cent to

£22.6ffl ($36.6m) helped by North American activi-

ties which overcame a flat performance in Europe.
Page 29 .

CentreGoM hit by games downturn
CentreGold, the video and computer games com-
pany, yesterday blamed the downturn, in the car-

tridge video games market in Europe and the US for
a £3fi8m ($6-28m) loss compared with a pretax
profit of £2£5m a year ago. Page 28 .

SmHhKHne helped by animal health sale
Acquisitions and disposals last year worth more
than $7hn boosted flist^uarter performance at
SmitliTnhiA Ttoeham, Hip pharmaceuticals com-
pany. Pre-tax profit rose by 147 per cent to £872m
(£353m) thanks to an exceptional £S12m gain on the
sale qfitshnimal-healthlHistness to US rival Pfizer.

Page 28
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IRI abandons groups’ proposals to buy 61% stake in Italian telecoms company

Bank plan for Stet sale rejected
By Andrew HiH In MBan
and Nicholas Danton In London

IRI. the Italian government holding
company, yesterday abandoned proposals
by two rival groups of Italian banks to buy
the state's majority stake in Stet, the Ital-

ian telecommunications company.
The holding company also acknowl-

edged that the absence of a regulatory
authority for the Italian telecoms sector
would make it impossible to stage a rapid
sale of the 61 per cent stake.

The privatisation of Stet, wbich is

already quoted in Milan, is one of the
biggest and most keenly awaited Italian
state sell-off. IRTs stake is valued at some
Lll.OOObn ($6.4bn). The banks had pro-

posed selling most of the shares to a core

of shareholders and placing the rest on the

market
However, IRI said yesterday it would

now pursue a more conventional route by
appointing banks to act as global co-ordi-

nators for a placing of shares on the
national and international markets. Mr
Antonio Urcioli. an IRI director, said IRI

had narrowed the original 26 candidates to

a shortlist of 16 hanks
, about half of them

Italian.

The government is hoping to privatise

Stet in the autumn, but this timetable
could slip if the political uncertainty over
the regulation of the sector continues. The
shortlist will now be sent to the govern-

ment’s committee on privatisation for dis-

cussion and co-ordinators could be nomi-
nated within a month.
Mediobanca, the Milan merchant bank,

and its banking allies, Credito Italiano
(Credit), Banca Commerciale Italians
(BCD. and Banca di Roma, first proposed
buying the entire Stet stake in March after

IRI invited proposals from potential global
co-ordinators. A rival grouping of IMI,
Cariplo, and Istituto Bancario San Paolo di
Torino suggested a similar solution.

The plans enraged international invest-

ment banks, many of which are also candi-
dates for the job of global coordinator.
They were worried that Mediobanca and
its allies would extend their influence over
an important part of the Italian economy.
The Italian banks argued that they merely

wanted to strengthen the partnership
between banks and industry.

ER1 said yesterday that delays in approv-
ing a telecoms regulator in the Italian

parliament bad made It impossible for the
two groups of banks “to supply all the
elements needed to define an offer". The
Mediobanca solution would have enabled
IRI to seD the stake more quickly than
through a public offer.

However, the sale still seems likely to

provide for a core of stable shareholders,

dominated by Italian companies. Mr Lam-
berto Dini, the Italian prime minister has
said the government should encourage a
balance between a hard core and wider
share ownership.

Stet in Cuban venture, Page 27

Raymond Snoddy

UK cable

adopts a
new sense

of reality

T his week's decision by
General Cable, the French-

owned UK cable communi-
cations group, to cut sharply the
flotation price of its shares sug-

gests a cooling of investor enthu-

siasm for the sector.

Britain's relaxed regulatory
regime, allowing cable television

companies to offer domestic and
business customers an array of

telephone services, has attracted

a host of cable companies, many
of them foreign owned, and put
the UK at the front of the much-
vaunted global move towards an
“information superhighway".
When US-owned TeleWest

(fommumcations, the largest UK
cable operator, floated last

November its offering in London
and New York was six times sub-

scribed. . .

But to get its International
offer away; General Gable had to

cut its share price from a range
of 220p-255p to 190p. The stock

dipped when trading began yes-

terday to close at 186p in London.
What has produced the tougher

climate? It may be due partly to

the sheer supply of new UK cable

stocks, with five companies hav-

ing floated in London and/or New
York over the past year and
another big issue - that of Nynex
CableComms — due this summer.
In addition, investors are

increasingly aware of potential

pitfalls for an industry which is

expected to invest about £lObn to

wire Britain for cable, and which
is unlikely to generate significant

profits until after 2000.

Further, the cable companies
face an increasingly ferocious

competitive environment, with
British Telecom and other phone
companies battling for telecom-

munications customers, and the

satellite television industry, most
notably Mr Rupert Murdoch's
BSkyB. fighting for viewers.

However, there is a danger In

overstressing the change of

mood. As Mr Jon Davey, director

of cable and satellite at the Inde-

pendent Television Commission,
points out: "Cable has now suc-

ceeded in achieving a level of

interest and investment that we
scarcely dreamt of a few years

ago."

The stronger financial base
means that cable companies have
been pushing ahead rapidly with
constructing cable networks and
this year are expected to pass a

total of 2.6m homes compared
with 1.38m in 1994 and only

631,000 in 1998.

At the beginning of tins year
there were 909.043 homes con-

finds a tougher climate in the sector
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nected to broadband cable in the

UK with 649,350 residential tele-

phone lines installed and 68,236

business lines. The growth of
cable subscriptions has contin-

ued this year and sometime this

month the total should pass the

symbolic lm mark.
The main driver behind the

expansion is the fact that the

cable industry enjoys two reve-

nae streams which can be mar-
keted to reinforce each other -

television and telephony.

Mr Piuhppe Galteau, managing
director of General Cable, argues

that providing telecommunica-
tions services to business is so
potentially lucrative that it repre-

sents a third revenue stream.
That said, the growth in both

telephone and cable revenues is

spread unevenly between the
operators, and depends partly an
the characteristics of the areas
where they have franchises. For
example, Mr Neil Blackley, media
analyst at stockbrokers Goldman
Sachs, points out that Videotron,
the French Canadian cable com-
pany with franchises in London
and Hampshire, has revenues of

about £200 a month per line from
business telephone services,
though this high figure may have
been due to “early cherry pick-

ing". The TeleWest figure is

closer to £70 a line, according to

Goldman Sachs.
Furthermore, two of the most

important indicators of the indus-

try's growth give cause for con-

cern. One is the penetration rate
- the ratio of homes which could
subscribe to those actually doing
so - and the other is churn, the
industry description for lost sub-
scriptions or disconnections.

The penetration rate has stuck

at between 21 and 22 per cent
after a peak of 22.5 per cent two
years ago. Operators believe bet-

ter marketing, improved pro-

gramming and discounts on tele-

phone bills will push it up.

In March, for example Nynex
announced it would save its tele-

phone customers 25 per cent on
standard British Telecom prices

before discounts and promotions.
High chum levels have also

been holding down penetration

rates. This week TeleWest admit-

ted that its annualised quarterly
chum rate was running at 48.7

per cent, although this was influ-

enced by a disastrous free trial

scheme last year.

The cable companies are also

trying to build up cable exclusive

channels - such as the Mirror
Group's Live TV which launches
in June - to boost the overall

offering In the competition with
satellite television.

But as General Cable showed
yesterday, cable share prices may
yet have some way to fall before

the industry's longer-term poten-

tial becomes clearer.

Chairman ofWR Grace dies

after 47 years at the helm
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By Tony Jackson h New York

Mr Peter Grace, chairman of

W.R. Grime, the US chemicals

company, has died at the age of

81, three weeks before he was

due -to be -removed from office

-at the company's animal meet-

ing.

Mr Grace, who Joined the com-
pany in 1936, was chief executive

officer for 47 years before hand-

ing over the job in 1992, At the

start of last month he was.

plunged into controversy with

the sudden resignation of his

successor, Mr J. P. Bolduc!

Investment institutions insisted

be . resign, along with afi other

hoard members over the age of

70.

The company, which was
founded by. Mr Grace’s grandfa-

ther in 1864, said yesterday that

Mr Grace had ^transformed the
company from an ailing Latin

American' shipping and trading

firm into a 20th century interna-

tional industrial giarrt".

He took on the presidency of

the company in 1945, when its

market value was $50m, and
steered it into the chemicals

. industry through acquisitions. It

is now the world's largest pro-

ducer of speciality chemicals,

with a market value of more
than $5bn.

Mr Grace became known to the

wider US public to 1984 as head

of the Grabe Commission, set up
by President Reagan, to root out

Inefficiencies in government

.

spending. The commission
claimed that spending cuts -of

more than $400bn were achiev-

able within three years. How-
ever, it came under fire for stray-

ing into policy making.

The final weeks of his Hfe were
marred by controversy. The res-

ignation of Mr Bolduc, who was
highly regarded by outsiders,

was followed by allegations of

sexual harassment, which Mr
Bolduc denied. At the same time,

it emerged that Mr Grace had
enjoyed benefits from the com-
pany which had not been dis-

closed to the Securities and
Exchange Commission. As laid

out In WJL Grace’s proxy state-

ment ahead of next mouth’s

annual meeting, these ran to sev-

eral million dollars last year.

In. a farewell speech to the

board two weeks ago, Mr Grace

angrily defended those payments

and others to his son, and
referred to “red-herring

schemes” by Mr Bolduc to force

him out for non-disclosure.

After the annual meeting, Mr
Grace was to remain as honorary
ehairman. In this capacity, he

said, he would attend every

board meeting and “give my foil

support to this great company”.

WJL Grace’s shares rose 81%
to $53% in early trading yester-

day.

Prospects of
Kerkorian bid

for Chrysler fade
By Richard Waters hn New York

The prospects for Mr Kirk
Kerkorian' s proposed $22.8bn

hostile bid for Chrysler appeared
to diminish yesterday as a num-
ber of the country's biggest
banks indicated that they were
unlikely to back a deaL
Indications that Mr Kerkorian

would have difficulty raising the

$12bn of debt he has proposed to

back the leveraged bid came the

day after Bear Stearns ruled
itself out as a adviser on the
buy-out The Wall Street firm had
indicated last week that it had
been appointed to advise Mr Ker-
korian.

Fears that Chrysler's biggest
shareholder may not be able to

raise the finance for bis proposed
bid hit the company's shares,
pushing them down $T/a to $44%
during the morning and putting

them well below the $55 in cash
that the Las Vegas-based investor

has proposed to pay.

New York Bankers said that

the strong financial position of
the country’s biggest banks
meant that large sums of money
were available to back takeovers.

However, to raise $12bn or more
in debt, a borrower would need
the support of one or more of the

domestic banks which dominate
the syndicated loans market:
Chemical. Citicorp, JP Morgan.
BankAmerica and Chase Manhat-

A number of these banks have
already committed themselves to

lending part of the $8bn that

Chrysler Financial, the compa-
ny's financial services arm, is

raising to refinance its outstand-
ing debt. By siding with the deal,

the banks have effectively sig-

nalled their intention not to back
the buy-out proposal.

Meanwhile, banks involved in

the $8bn facility are discussing
measures to protect themselves

in the event of a buy-out, as this

could damage Chrysler’s finan-

cial standing. As a result, Mr
Kerkorian could be forced to

arrange more than $20bn in debt

in total to back a takeover, mak-
ing the prospect of a bid less

likely.

BankAmerica. which has been
one of Mr Kerkorian's main
banks, refused yesterday to say if

it would back his proposal. The
California-based bank also has

long-standing dealings with
Chrysler and was listed by the

motor manufacturer yesterday as
one of its nurin banks.

Citicorp, which has a relation-

ship with neither side, is believed

to have decided not to back Mr
Kerkorian- “There are some prob-

lems with the deaL” said one per-

son close to the US's biggest
bank.

Chrysler said it had contacted

all its main hankers to tell them
that it was opposed to a buy-out
Bear Stearns said late last

week that it had agreed to advise

Mr Kerkorian.

Late on Wednesday, though, it

reversed course, stating that it

had not been officially appointed,

but that it would continue to

advise the investor “infor-

mally... on a number of mat-
ters".

GM results. Page 27
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Peugeot
returns to

black with

FFr3bn
By John Rkkfing bi Paris

Peugeot Citroen, the French car

group, returned to the black last

year, exceeding market forecaste

with a net profit of FFr3. lbn
(S640m). compared with a loss of

FFrl.41bn in 1993.

Mr Jacques Calvet chairman,
said the torn round was a

marked improvement on a
deplorable 1993. He cited produc-

tivity measures, reduced finan-

cial charges and the success of

new models as important factors

in the recovery.

But the Peugeot chief
expressed concerns about the

impact of exchange rate move-
ments and described market con-

ditions as “still very uncertain”.

He cut his forecast for growth in

the European car market from 3

per cent to 23. per cent for 1995
and called for compensation for

companies suffering from move-
ments in European currencies.

“It is necessary to envisage

seriously a system to compensate
industrial companies while we
await the imposition of a single

currency," he said. He claimed
that 1 per cent falls in the Italian

lira and in sterling against the
franc cut Peugeot’s profits by
FFr30m and FFrl45m per year
respectively.

Despite his frustrations with
external factors, Mr Calvet
struck an optimistic tone. The
company announced it was
restoring the dividend, with a
payment of FFr6 per share, while
investors pushed the share price

up FFr30 to FFr682.
Mi- Calvet said that the com-

pany had regained its leadership

of the French market, increasing

its share from 29.7 per cent to
31.1 per cent In western Europe,
Peugeot Citroen raised its share
of the market from 12.4 per cent

to 12.8 per cent, maintaining its

third position and closing the
gap on General Motors.
Vehicle sales during the year

increased to 1.99m, compared
with 1.76m in 1993. pushing
turnover up by 14^ per cent to

FFrl66.2bn. Mr Calvet pointed to

a strong performance across the

model range and to successful

launches of the Citroen ZX
estate, its MFV vehicles, the 306
cabriolet and utility vans such as
the Boxer.

The Peugeot chief forecast fur-

ther important launches this

year and said the company
would also pursue its strategy of

international expansion. “We are

still too concentrated on
Europe,” be said. Peugeot is con-

sidering a return to the US.
Lex, Page 22
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Compaq Computer shares

jump despite flat earnings
By Louise Kehoe In New York

Compaq Computer, the world's

largest personal computer
manufacturer, reported flat

first-quarter earnings, on a 30

per cent jump in sales. Hie
results were in line with Wall

Street expectations and the

company's projections.

Revenues for the quarter

were S2-96bn, up from $&3bn in

the same period last year. Net

income reached $2l6m, or 80

cents a share, compared with

$213m, or 80 cents, in last

year’s first quarter.

Although Compaq's perfor-

mance did not match the

strong results announced by
other high-technology compa-

nies such as IBM. Sun Micro-

systems. Intel and Microsoft

over the past few days, the

company's share price jumped

$2% to $84?/ in early trading

amid 'enthusiasm for the com-

puter sector.

"During the quarter Compaq
successfully managed tile larg-

est product transition in com-

pany history." said Mr Eck-

hard Pfeiffer, president and
chief executive. The company
introduced products in every

category including desktop,

server and consumer PCs.

Last month, Compaq intro-

duced more than 100 new mod-

els of its desktop PCs, most
based on the Intel Pentium
microprocessor chip. Compaq
has lagged most of its comped*
tors in shifting to Pentium.
The desktop products were

followed by new servers, for

use with PC networks, and
new consumer PCs.

Demand remained strong in

all product areas, Mr Pfeiffer

said. However, the company’s

ability to meet demand Was
hampered by shortages in

server products and add-on
options, by product mix, and
by distribution constraints.

Unstable economic condi-

tions in Latin America had a
marked impact on Compaq’s
business in that region.

"Compaq continues to be
optimistic about market oppor-

tunity," said Mr Pfeiffer. “With
a strong new product line-up In
place and aggressive second-
quarter plans to phase out our
older products, we* are in an
excellent position to compete
for additional market share.”

Portuguese

Marconi
president

resigns
By Peter Wig* in Usbon

CNP gives details of sell-off

By Andrew Jack in Paris

Caisse Nationale de
Prevoyance, the insurance
group, yesterday gave details

of its partial privatisation plan.

The group said 30 per cent of

its shares would be publicly

quoted, while the stake held

directly by the state would fell

to 5 per cent from 42.5 per cent
Negotiations are under way
with private-sector partners to

take strategic holdings.

The Caisse des Depots et

Consignations, the French
state financial institution, will

retain its 30 per cent holding.

The stake held by the post
office will rise to 225 per cent

from 17.5 per cent and that by

Groupe Caisse d'Epargne. the

state-controlled deposits
agency, to 12.5 per cent from 10

per cent.

The move towards partial

privatisation, which could take
place this year, has been clari-

fied following CNP's agree-
ment on a new contract with
the post office for the sale of
its products over the next 10
years. Much of the eventual
value of the shares depends on
this and its other distribution

networks.
Life assurance income rose

most sharply at the post office,

up 31 per cent from the previ-

ous year, with a 13 per cent
increase from policies sold
through the public treasury

and an 8 per cent rise from the
Caisse d'Epargne.
In its 1994 results, presented

yesterday, CNP reported over-

all turnover up 18 per cent to

FFr?6bn ($15.8bn), and said it

had 7.18m contracts under
management. It said the
increase in income had been
accompanied by "vigilance" in
the TnaTiagpmant of risks hr»ing-

taken on.

Profits rose 12 per cent to
FFrL42bn, while management
costs as a proportion of pre-

mium income fell to 2.8 per
cent compared with 3.1 per
cent last year. The board pro-

posed to lift the dividend to

FFM20 a share, or FFr3.75 on a
comparable basis.

Lagardere earnings improve 20%
By Andrew Jack

Lagardere Group, the divers-

ified French defence and elec-

tronics company, yesterday
reported a 20 per cent increase

in 1994 net profits to FFr615m
(8128.1m).

At the same time, Matra
Hachette, the high-technology
group which it controls, said

net profits rose 29 per cent to

FFr8l2m for the same period.

The group adjusted its com-
parative figures for 1993 to

take into account its purchase

of the controlling stake in
Matra Hachette at the start of
last year. Its shareholding rose

at the time to 332 per cent

from 37.6 per cent
Turnover at Lagardere fell 2

per cent to FFroJbn and oper-

ating profits were down 11 per
cent to FFr2.6bn, but net prof-

its were lifted by a sharp
reduction in group Financial

costs to FFr297m compared
with FFr617m and a fall in

exceptional charges to
FFr2S9m against FFr548m.

It said that Improvements in

its telecoms, automotive, distri-

bution and media divisions off-

set declines In defence and
transport - a sector in which it

said it made a loss on an
export contract
The board recommended a

dividend of FFr2.70, up from
FFr250.
• Christian Dior, the French
luxury goods group, reported
net income up 44 per cent to

FFrL26bn last year. Turnover
rose 172 per cent to FFr28J3tm.

The group recommended a div-

idend of FFr13. up from FFr9.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only Margo 1995

ACQUISITION TENDER OFFER

108,647,742 Shares

BANCO PORTUGUES DO ATLANTIC^

PTE 304,213,677,600

(Equivalent to USD 2,085,226,387)

Banco Comercial FortuguSs

imp£rio

Sole Adviser and Coordinator

Success that grew from a solid core

East European packaging venture sets its sights on western rivals

A small central European
investment company
set up

.
in 1989 by Mr

Carlo De Benedetti, the Italian

industrialist, and now headed
by Mr Han&Jfirg'- Rudloff, for-

mer chairman of Credit Suisse

First Boston, is emerging as

one of the region's first signifi-

cant post-communist industrial

groups. - -

In just six years, Campagnie
Ftnand&re pour rEurope Can-
trale (Cofinec) has built a
group with annual turnover of

$120m and a market share of

about 30 per cent in the

region’s fast-growing packag-
ing sector, its core business..

Cofinec started with SIdm in

capital.

It has acquired three former
state-owned packaging plants

in Hungary and the Czech
Republic and is investing S2Sm
to build a fourth in Poland It

is negotiating to acquire a com-
pany in Slovakia and plans to

expand into Romania within
the next two years. .

The group has Invested
8125m in the region,, including
the Polish plant, with the lat-

est funds coming from a capi-

tal increase which brought in

Mr Rudloff as a shareholder
and the new chairman. Other
shareholders jncinfla the Euro-
pean Bank for Reconstruction
and Development, . CS First

Boston’s Central European
Growth Fund and other west-

ern institutional investors.

Mr Stephen Frater, Cofinec's

Hungarian-American chief
executive and co^ounder, says

that nnlike most financial

investors in the region,
uwe

decided not to sprinkle around

Mr Jo&o Hello Franco resigned
yesterday as president of
Companhia Portuguese Radio
Marconi, Portugal’s interna-
tional telecommunications
operator, shortly before the
completion of a merger with
state-owned Portugal Telecom.
Analysts attributed bis deci-

sion hugely to pressure from
Portugal Telecom to establish

(me of its own- executives as
Marconi president before an
international offer of 25 per
cent to 30 per cent of Portugal

Telecom in May.
Mr Alexandre Krihl de Oliv-

eira, a member of the board of
Portugal Telecom, was expec-
ted to be named as the new
president of Marconi today. Mr
Aiello Franco is to take up a
post with a private-sector
industrial group.
Bankers involved In the

offer said they considered the
resignation a routine manage-
ment change with no special
significance for the privatisa-

tion. But Mr Mello Franco was
known to be unhappy with
changes to the original plan
for the merging of Marconi,
which is 49.6 per cent private-

ly-owned, with Portugal Tele-

com. He opposed the timing of
the transfer of the state’s 50.4

per cent holding in Marconi to
Portugal Telecom on April 7.

The transfer was not due until

a floor price for the offer has
been set on April 27.

Marconi’s private sharehold-
ers are being offered PT shares

in exchange for their Marconi
shares on the basis of a Mar-
coni share valuation of
Es6500. The price values Mar-
coni at Esl01.4bn (5709m).

Mr Mello Franco was expec-

ted to leave Marconi after the
merger and the Portugal Tele-

com sale. But it is thought he
has given way to pressure for

a new president to be in place

before an investor road sbow
and the book-building process

for the Portugal Telecom offer

begin in May.
The banks arranging the

offer - Merrill Lynch, DBS and
S.G. Warburg - are confident

the government will set a real-

istic floor price for Portugal

Telecom to ensure the shares
perform welL

our money in many different"

projects but to concentrate .'on',

a core industry andto invest

only where we had operational

control”. ..- - V -

‘ Mr
;
Frater,

. a former .JPall

Street banker, approached .Mr
De Benedetti in 1989, after

deciding to return try Budapest
Following a business trip~to

;

Hungary with Mr George
Soros.- the Hungarian-born
speculator. .

Cents, the Paris-listed hold-

ing company for the De Bene--

detti family's non-Italian busi-

ness interests,' provided 55m of

Cofinec’s start-up capital.

Western financial institutions

including Basque Nationale de
Paris, Union des Assurances fe
Paris and Lehman Brothers
put up the rest

After investing in a Hungar-
ian porcelain manufacturer,
one of the country’s traditional

mainstays, and in an office

block, Cofinec {dumped for the'

packaging industry.

It acquired Petofi Printing
and Packaging, the largest

Hungarian company in the sec-

tor, in September 1990. Mr
I-hrtIp Sebesvari, PetofTs chief

executive, says employees, who
were given 7 per cent of the
company by Cofinec, supported
the sale. Tluy feared that if

sold to Austrian or German
trade investors, the company
would become a marketing and
distribution subsidiary at the

expense of local production.

Two years later, Cofinec per-

suaded the Hungarian privati-

sation authorities to sell Kner,
Petofi s main competitor and
the country’s second packaging
producer.

Mr Frater says a visit to a

.supermarket when ce first

• returned to Hungary :
was

; .

enough to convince_him to

invest, in the ,sector.;. In the;

- days of (gnfraX planning, mar-

keting and' packaging; ‘wero--

: neglected and eastern Europe’s .

.shops were filled with drab--

- looking and often ahhygieni?:

*711 eastern.'Europe, ;annual -

packaging - consumption is -

I5kg-2flkgu year- the sameaiT

In Spain.and Portugal-20.yeazs. ;

ago. Thos&eountries now con-

sume 30kg«35kg- We expect the

same pattern Mere.”'be says;;

T he region was. not drily

under-packaged;-./but

quality standardsinthe

sector were also below western -

levels. This, problem required

)argg iTwuxafrnwntR in machllL-

. ery and the use of better
,

raw
materials.'

At Petoft thd group "has r

Invested $35m in state-of-the-.

art .
equipment from Japan.

Switzerland, Germany &nd-
IsraeL Its

-
products rangnfrom

flip-top cigarette packets to
-silver-lined crisp packets and
glossy labels printed ia up to

eight colours. .

*

The company has .raised

much of its Chancing locally. It

raised about J15rrr for Petofi:

through a forint-denominated
-corporate bond, the first of its

kind, in 1993. The group was
the first manufacturing; con-

cern to receive a loan from the

EBRD and has completed three -

transactions with the hank.

. . Cofinec’s investments have
allowed Petofi and Kner, which

.

enjoyed near-monopolies in the

Cammunist era, to movewtih

-the times: “Many of our cherts

aro-tbe same as heforewafi-

saliatt,” bays Mr RolandM®-
chief commercial officeM
Petbfi, :which remains. thOt

wbup^vflagship r company,,

accounting for. about two-

thirds of turnover last -year. ._

-gyf like us, our customers .

have-been taKBD over

ern companies and their

requirements are now.- jnuch

.

8
*i&

e

Siys the- company’s-lat-

est customer is Tungsram: the-

electric light-bulb; .maniac-;

tureracquired by.
General Elec-

tric of the US, which exports

its goods packaged in boxes

made by Petofi. .* - .

_

-Cofinec exports about 20 per .-

bent production directly_and

a further 56 per cent throujfr

customers which include

PepsiCo, McDonald's; Dmfever -

ahd:Ebflip Morris. Much of the

group’s exports go to .-.other .

.

countries m the formereasrarn,

bloc - which is one reason why _

it is investing in new plants m..

that region. .." The group says its outputs- .

iaboot 60,000 tonnes-^packag-

ing a year- — puts it in the top

10 companies in the .sector, in

Europe. It aspires to move in to

thetop five but will do so from

its central European base-

Mr. Frater says the company-
does hot plan to expand pro:

duction to western Europe:

“It’s a mature jnarket
f
with ^

.

razor-thin margins. With, a

gross profit margin or 37 per

-cent in eastern Europe, .why

should Cofinec go west?"

'-.n--'.'m
.

•ait’

lived rte

Virginia Marsh

Saga wins approval for New York listing

By Karen Fossil

in Oslo

Saga Petroleum. Norway's
largest independent oil com-
pany, yesterday said the US
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission had approved a listing

of its shares for trading from
April 28.

Saga initiated the move in

1990 through an American
Depositary Receipt pro-

gramme. Two classes of shares

will be listed and one ADR will

be worth one share in New
York.

Markets had not expected
the listing before June, and
Saga was initially sceptical of

the move because reconcilia-

tion of Norwegian accounting

rules to US GAAP rules

appeared to ontweigh its

advantages. However, after

budding a strong US investor

base, it became a logical step,

the company said.

Last year. Saga entered the

US band market through the

issue of two yankee bonds
totalling S200m.

No share issue is planned in

conjunction with the US list-

ing, which coincides with an
upbeat period for Saga’s shares

traded in Oslo and quoted in
Tiwidhn on Setiq.'

The stock has gained more:,

than 20 per cent in value this

year and has outperforms! the
Norwegian market by nearly 25

per cent after languishing -at

low levels and suffering from a
lack of liquidity for an
extended period.

Mr Asbjom Larsen, the presi-

dent, next week starts an
extensive round of company
presentations in the US, where
25 per cent- to 30 per cent of

Saga’s investors are based.

Mr Larsen will endeavour to-
;

lure investors with Saga’s sta-

;

tils as one of the world's larg-

est independent upstream cal

and gas companies, boasting

reserves in more than lAbn.
'
.barrels.;

' . -

„ Saga .participates in more
-. than 50 domestic licences, of

Which - it has operational

responsibility for 17. Along
withj>rbduction.pre-tax profits

increased successively during
the past four years to hit a
record NKrl.Hbn ($196.7m) in

1994. . .
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Annual General Meeting

The DSM Annual General Meeting will be held ac the company's

head office at Her Overloon 1 , Heerlen (The Netherlands) on

Monday, 15 May 1995 at 14.00.

id#

Agenda;

• Annual report of the Managing Board for 1094

Approval of the Financial Statements for 1994

• Proposal for amendment of the Articles of Association

Appointment of a member of the Managing Board of Directors

• Reappointment of three members of the Supervisory Board

• Proposal for extension of the period during which the -

Managing Board is authorized to issue shares

• Authorization for the company to acquire its own shares.

'1.*
•

,

The agenda with notes (Including the proposed amendment to

die Articles of Association), the Annual Report, the Financial

Statements and the additional data required by law are available

For perusal at the company's head office and can be obtained

free of charge from said office and from the following banks:

United Kingdom: S.C. Warburg & Co. Ltd., London

Netherlands: ABN AMRO Bank NV, Amstertatn

Shareholders who wish to attend the meeting should deposit

their shares with one of the above-mentioned banks not later

than Wednesday, 10 May 1995, against a receipt entitling the

holder ro attend the meeting. Identification should be made
available upon request The above also applies to those who
derive the right to attend the meeting from their rights of

usufruct or lien on shares.

DSM. is an international chemicals arid

materialsgroup wUh tes headoffice In

Heerlen /Neiheilandst. The company
currentlyhas annual sales ofaround •'

/ 0 billion and employs about 1 9.000

people. DSM's activities have teen
organised tnco mne Ovtsions;

Hydrocarbons, /b/ymers, Siasmmers,

Chemicals £ Fertilizers, Fine

Chemicals. Fesins. Plastic Products,
-

Engineering Plastic Products and
Energy, DSM shares are Itied on the

stock exchanges ofAmsterdam,

Dd&seldoif, Frantym. Basle, Geneva .

and ZQrich andate traded on 5E4Q
Ini. In London. In the USA. DSM has

established anADR program via the
'

Bank ofNew York.

Heerlen, 2

1

April 1095

The Managing Board

non 1^DSM 1$
DSM N.V., P.O. Box 6500, 6401 JH Heerlen (Netherlands), teL (3 1 1 45 78237T; fax (31 ) 45 7B2960
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(incorporated in Hong Kong with limited liability)

Redemption of HKS599,000,000 10% Debentures (fee "Debentures*)

The Board of Directors itfce "Directors") of Bond Corporadon International

Investmems Limited (tbe “Company hereby give nodee to the trakfeis of the

Debentures piuwain to die pnwisiwa of Chimes 5 (ej and 10 of the terms and

conditions of Ibe Debentures (Ac ‘Caaditwos") tboi the Compeny will, on 31 May

1095 exercise its rights pursuant to Clatrac 5 (c) of the and redeem all

Debentures mtsunding at that date at ibeh prindpal amount, sod will also, in

»«w.taiw» with Clause 3 of the Coodiriona, pay any onecandug interest dn^aad

owing os ilk Debentures at that date.

Payments in respect of principal Bud interest owing will be made on 31 May 1995

agahaa <amender of tbe Debenture certificates with coupons attached at the jaincipal

office of tire Paying Agent. Payments will be nude by Hong Kong dollar chetp» or by

transfer io Hoag Kong dollar bank account maintained by the payee.

By: Mees Hereon N.V. By Order of fl* Board

Tbe Paying Apart of Directors

hSSES

IASactive
To receive the first month FREE

***——•“' *-rlmu ii niiiiji fin niii, m
tiwdtrt. The ore. mSST

l*>>bBAed Weekly by tax. Oolj £240m.
Pabliahed by RuUtp AJexmder

^ecoritigaBdStLanai :
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

New-look Salomon Bros seeks to regain credibility

S
avaged by losses -

rocked by resignations,
Salomon Brothers is in

ttUTnoil. A controversial new
Pay scheme; adopted last Octo-
ber. and a. management reor-
ganisation, announced an Mon-
day.

_

has caused intense
dissatisfaction among some of
the Wall Street firm’s most
senior people.
Last year's results - a head-

line pre-tax loss of $83im for
the investment tank's parent,
Salomon Inc - were the worst
in the group's history,.and sig-
nificantly poorer than the rest
of Wall ’Street One in 10 of the
firm's 200 mawaging • rtiryrtorS
has resigned Ixr recent weeks.
Responsibility for improving

matters rests with, Mr Deryck
Maugham .Salomon's British-
bom chairman and chief exec-
utive, who is well aware that

structural changes in the
industry are putting even more
pressure on Salomon Brothers
to reform. : These changes
include overcapacity and the
possible repeal of Glass-
Steagall legislation, which sep-
arates the securities and bank-
ing industries.

But Mr Manghan has already
been at the helm for four
years, and on Monday he lost
some credibility when he
appeared to weaken by easing
the terms of the pay deal
So far, however. Salomon's

shareholders have been sup-
portive. Mr Warren Buffett, the

Shake-up will help, but problems are deep-seated, says Maggie Urry

Deryck Manghan: described
1994 losses as *not acceptable’

US investment guru, controls

. 20 per cent of Salomon’s shares,
through his Berkshire Hatha-
way group. He was instrumen-
tal in the appointment of Mr
Maughan in August 1991. fol-

lowing the scandal over Salty

.

mon’s actions in Treasury
bond auctions. Mr Buffett, as a
director, has also been closely

involved in the restructuring
and the pay deal
Another 20 per cent of the

shares are held by investors
who follow Mr Buffett, and a
further 20 per cent by manage-
ment and employees, making
for a stable shareholder base.

But Mr Maughan knows that if

Salomon Brothers does not

improve soon, shareholders
will become restless.

The results for 1994 read like

a catalogue of mistakes. Even
in the measured understate-
ment of annual report lan-
guage. Mr Maughan described

the losses as ’not acceptable”.

Some of the blame can be
laid an the turbulent market
conditions all securities firms

faced in' 1994 - particularly

those, like Salomon Brothers,
with a bias to fixed income, as

rising interest rates caused
bond markets to collapse.

A . large part of Salomon
Brothers' $963m pre-tax loss

was a $303m write-off of previ-

ously over-estimated profits.

This, at least, should be non-
recurring, since the errors
were discovered by a new,
more sophisticated and rigor-

ous accounting system.

But Salomon Brothers com-
pounded the poor trading back-
ground through bad manage-
ment of its trading risks in the

client-driven business, which
lost $636m before tax. In the
report. Mr Maughan admitted
to “large losses in collateral-

ised mortgages”, which have
been rumoured at £400m.
Risks were also taken in

foreign exchange, with a
wrong position early in the
year blamed for most of the

negative revenue of $63m.

The proprietary trading divi-

sion, which trades for the
firm's own account, lost S49m,

although the New York fixed

income traders had their sec-

ond best-ever year. Losses in
European equities wiped out
their profits.

B ad as 1994 was, Salomon
Brothers' problems are
more deep-seated. Argu-

ably. It never made the cul-

tural transition from a private

partnership to a public com-
pany after it floated in 1981, or
from being a US bond house to
a global investment bank.
Under Mr Maughan's leader-

ship the firm has clawed its

way lock up the league tables,

after losing clients in the wake
of the 1991 scandal, has held
non-compensation costs down
and tightened its accounting
controls. His strategy to

address the firm's cultural
problems has two main
elements.

First, to bring back the
strengths of the partnership
system through the pay
scheme, which should give
managing directors an incen-

tive to act like owners. Second,
through Monday's reorganisa-

tion which divided the firm
along business lines rather
than geographically, to co-ordi-

Mixed results at US drugs groups
By Tony Jackson in New York

First-quarter figures from US
drug companies presented a
mixed picture, with earnings
performance ' ranging from 15
per cent growth to a 3 per cent
fall. The pattern of sales
growth was similarly mixed,
with some groups reporting
greater strength in the US mar-
ket and some doing better
internationally.

Results from American
Home Products, as forecast
earlier this month, showed
earnings per share down 3 per
cent at $1.30, due to the dilu-

tive effectof last year's $8.7bn
acquisition of - American
Cyanamid-
Including a One-off gain of

$624m net. or S2.03 a share,

from theSlbn sale of American
Home's oral health business, in
South America to Colgate Pal-

molive earlier this year, net
earnings were $1.02bn, com-
pared with $416m.
On a pro forma basis, includ-

ing results from American
' Cyanamid in both years, group
sides were up 7 per cmt at

$3.5bn. US pharmaceutical
sales were flat, while interna-

tional sales were up 18 per
cent •

US consumer healthcare
sales were down 12 per cent
mostly due to the timing of

promotional programmes in

analgesics and cough remedies,
but international sales were 15
per cent higher. Sales of agri-

cultural products were up 31

-per cent at $585m.
- Schering-Plough said first

quarter earnings were up 15
per cent to $279m. or $1.50 a
share, on sales ahead 7 per
cent at $L2bn. Mr Robert Luc-
iano. chairman, said be expec-

ted 1995 to be another good
year of earnings growth.
Domestic sales of prescrip-

tion drugs were up 16 per cent,

with strong growth in respira-

tory. cancer and skin products.
International pharmaceutical
sales were up 2 per cent at

constant currencies and 8 per
cent after dollar weakness.
Sales of non-prescription
healthcare products were down
8 per cent at $194m.

Bristol-Myers Squibb's earn-

ings were up 13 per cent at

$657m. or $1.29 a share, on
sales up 16 per cent at $3-Shu.

One-third of the growth in

sales was due to acquisitions.

Pharmaceutical sales were
up 13 per cent, with good
growth both in the US and
internationally, the company
said. For the group as a whole,

US sales were up 11 per cent
and international sales by 25

per cent, with 5 percentage
points due to dollar weakness.
Warner-Lambert increased

its earnings by 6 per cent to

$201m, or $1.50 a share, on
sales up 9 per cent at $1.6bn.

Results were hit by a rise of
almost 3 percentage points in

the group’s tax rate, and by a
fall of S28m in Mexican sales

due to peso devaluation. Peso
weakness would reduce full

year earnings by $0J5 a share,

the company said.

As announced, Mr Melvin
Goodes, chairman, said earn-
ings for the frill year should
grow by 6-8 per cent on a sales

increase in high single digits.

The company would also sell

non-strategic assets, which
would help it invest more

|

heavily in its existing business,

including the over-the-counter

development of Zantac, the
j

ulcer drug. i

nate the efforts of the group
around the world.
Pay is a vital issue to Salo-

mon Brothers, since it repre-

sents by for the largest non-
interest expense. Salomon
.Brothers* compensation was
$L36bn in 1994. two-thirds of
total non-interest costs of
$2.04bn. In 1993, a record profit

year, compensation had been
$445m higher at SL81bn.
But the pay question is not

simply a matter of cost cutting.
High pay levels for certain
individuals symbolise much of
what is wrong with the firm
and the industry. In the indi-

vidualistic culture of the 1980s,

star performers in the firm
received huge salaries.

Last October's pay scheme
again aimed to link pay to prof-

its by setting a threshold
return on equity below which
managing directors in the
client-driven business would
receive a relatively miserly 35
per cent of their 1994 compen-
sation. If the return exceeded
the threshold the “partners”
would take 40 per cent of the
profits.

The minimum was well
below market rates and Mr
Maughan knew that it would
result in resignations.

However, Mr Maughan now
appears to have succumbed to

pressure from the managing

directors. The system has been
amended, for one year at least,

to reward good individual per-

formances even if the thresh-

old return is not achieved.
The management reorganisa-

tion aims both to Improve ser-

vice to clients and to control

proprietary trading risks. For
the first time, there will be one
worldwide bead for each of the
three product areas - fixed
income, equities and invest-

ment banking - in the client
business. Similarly, one person
- Mr Dennis Keegan - will
take charge of proprietary' trad-

fog worldwide.

T he move recognises that
deregulation around the
world and Improved

technology have broken the
barriers between geographical
markets. A client seeking to
issue shares, say. should be
directed towards the most
advantageous market
Under the reorganisation Mr

Keegan will also supervise the
group's trading risks world-
wide. hoping to prevent losses

like those of 1994.

Salomon Brothers could be
helped by the current slight
improvement in trading condi-
tions. and first-quarter results,

due next week, should show an
improvement from the fourth
quarter last year. But it will

take a lot more to convince 1

Wall Street that Mr Maughan’s
strategies are working.

PaineWebber recovery

follows sector trend
By Maggie Uny in New York

PaineWebber continued the
recent trend of securities
bouses reporting first-quarter

results better than the fourth
quarter of last year, although
still well below the comparable
quarter last year.

The group was aided by the
first full quarter's contribution

from the Kidder Peabody busi-

nesses acquired from General
Electric at the end of 1994.

Net Income for the quarter to

March 31 was $34.3m, down
from $55.6m in the 1994 period,

but better than the $16.3m
recorded in the fourth quarter
before a $36m charge relating

to the Kidder Peabody deaL
Earnings per share were 27

cents compared with 70 cents a
year ago, and 18 cents in the

last three months of 1994.

Mr Donald Marron. chairman
and chief executive, said the
results “demonstrated a dra-

matic improvement” over the

1994 fourth quarter. The slump

in underwriting activity con-

tinued to cut revenues,
although principal trans-
actions were up due to an
improvement in the mortgage,

corporate debt and municipal
securities.

Non-interest expenses were 2
per cent higher, but within
that compensation costs were
unchanged. Mr Marron said, in

spite of the 2,600 extra employ-
ees who joined from Kidder
Peabody. During the first quar-

ter PaineWebber announced
job cuts, which are expected to

generate substantial cost
savings, he said.

BANQUE NATIONALE DE PARISSA
A Puttie Limned Company
Capital: F 4,751,753,975

Rageiar&d Office: 16 Boulevard das HaUens. 75009 Paris

Paris Trade and Companies register No. B 66Z.042.44S

The bondholders General Meeting of the USD i0'*% 19891999 loan issued
by BANQUE NATIONALS DE PARIS convened on April 18 1995. could not
deliberate for lack of quorum. Therefore the bondholders are convened
again at General Meeting on April 28 1995 ai 8 o'clock a.m. at BANQUE
NATIONALE DE PARIS. 1-3 rue Laffitte Paris (75009) room Nr. 218.

in order to deliberate over the ioltowing agenda:
- Reading of the report of the board of directors on the partial conveyances
by BNP to its two subsidiaries, SoctetA Etampoise de Participations and
Soritte Ferioise de Participations, of assets of its business divisions

concerning its operaDors in Martinique and Guadeloupe,
- Approval of these conveyances.
- Delegation of authority.

Only registered bondholders of record fivedays before the meeting . and only
bearer bondholders who supply proof to the domicile institutions, at least five

days before the meeting, ot the deposit of their bonds with a bank, credit

institution or stock brokerage firm, are entitled to attend the meeting in

person or by proxy.

The deposits made and the proxies remitted in view of the April 18 1995
Meeting remain available forsuch convened Meeting.

The Board of Directors

CoinnoiniwijIUi Bank Australia
Commonwealth Bank ot Australia ACN 123 123 124

(successor *n law to the Stag Bank of Verona)

U.S. $125,000,000
Undated Capital Notes
For the six months 21st April, 1995 to 23rd October, 1995 the

Notes will carry an interest rate of6.4375‘T' per annum with
an interest amount of U.S. 8330.82 per U.S. $10,000 Note
and U.S. $8,270.40 per US. $250,000 Note. The relevant
interest payment date will be 23rd October. 1995.

Listed on the London Stock Exchange

BankersTrust
Company, London Agent Bank

SUN LIFE GLOBAL PORTFOLIO (SICAV)
Registered Office: 14. rue Aidringeo. Luxembourg

R.C. Luxembourg B27526

DIVIDEND ANNOUNCEMENT
Hie Beard of Directors announce that b dividend has bees declared on each of the

below mentioned Rrtfoiios at (he me per share which will be paid on 11th May 1995

io the respective Shareholders of record of those Portfolios as ar the dose of business

oe 31k March 199$.

8.98 cents iPS) per share Tor Global Bond Portfolio

L2J DM (German DM) per iharr for DM Bond Portfolio

LIB p (UK) per share for Haven Portfolio

IMp (UK) per share for D'Mtribulioii Portfolio

The Board of Directors

3 1st March 1995

£200,000,000
MFC Finance No. 1 PLC

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
Series 'A* to ‘F* Mortgage Backed Floating Rata Notes

Due October 2023
Notice is hereby given, that in accordance with Conditions 5(c) of the
Prospectus dated 13th October 1988. the Issuer intends to redeem
£1.800.000 in aggregate value of the Notes on the respective
May 1995 interest payment dates.

Services. CITIBAMO

DIXONS FINANCE B.V.
US*50.000,000

GUARANTEED FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE 1997
GUARANTEED BY DIXONS GROUP PLC

In accordance with the provtstoro of the Notes node* is hereby Riven Ural for
Die period 20 April 1936 lo 20 October 1995 the Notes will cany a rate nf

US* IttjJboo^ Pef *nn“fn w,th a couP°n amount of USS362I 87 per

0&5Chemical
Agent Bonk

Notice of Placement (Translation)

gt Kuoni Travel Holding Ltd.

Secondary Placement 1995

of81 000 Registered Shares, Cat B, with CHF 50 par value each

'•
*, V* „

To assure long-term independence of Kuoni Travel Holding Ltd. (“KUONI"), the main shareholders

and the board of directors of KUONI have agreed on a fundamental rearrangement of the equity

and shareholders structure of KUONI: In the scope of thi9 restructuring a maximum number of

81 000 registered shares, cat. B. of KUONI wtth CHF 50 per value each is offered for public sub-

scription.

A syndicate of banks, consisting of Swiss Bank Corporation and Union Bank of Switzerland, pla-

ces a maximum number of 81 000 registered shares, cat B, from

April 19, 1995up to and including April 25, 1995, noon

at the following conditions:

1. Price for Placement:

CHF 1850-net per registered share, cat B, of KUONI with CHF 50 par value. The Swiss turnover

tax, the cantonal taxes and the stock exchange contribution will be at foe charge of the sellers.

2. Payment Date

Payment of foe shares acquired from such secondary placement has to be effected for value

April 28. 1995.

3. Listing

For all registered shares, cat. B, of KUONI fating on the Stock Exchange of Zurich was applied for

and has been obtained as per April 12, 1995. •

4. Physical delivery of registered shares, cat. B, of CHF 50 par value

The new registered shares, cat B, of KUONI are. In principle, kept In book-entry form at SEGA,

^nhvueizerische Effekten-Gfno AG and will only be represented and delivered in the form of a non-

ooupons bearing deed of confirmation r.Srwegzertiflkat") at the explicit wish of the investor.

5. Dividend Right
.

Tha chares acauired from such secondary placement are fully .entitled ''to the dividend of the

^ntiye^^94 and are.in each aspect a*al to all other registered shares, cat B of KUONI,

6. Registration and Voting Restrictions

The bye-laws of KUONI impose a registration restriction of3% and avoting restriction of 3%.

7. Safes restrictions USA, U-S. persons

’

littered shares “B" (the “Shares") have not beenand will not be registered under foe
The re9|®5 - iQM snri mav riot be offered, sold or delivered within the United

^America fthe United States") or to U.S. persons. Each of foe syndicate!romtes has

not offer, sen or. delivera Share or Shares within foe United States orlo U.a
39^ in «idWOT until June 20, 1995 an offer or sale: of a Share or Shares within the United

^^^ar^dealor'fw^theror not partiapatingiri the o^n^tnay violate foe registiation requi-

in the United States and-offeringmaterials with respect to the offe-

ri!25SS be .
_• •

Zurich, April20, 1995

Swiss Bank Corporation Union Bank of Switzerland

Swiss Security No. JSJN

Banesto Finance Ltd.

US$100,000,000

Subordinated floating rate

notes due 2003

Notice Is hereby given that the
notes ioIII bear interest ar
7.375% perannum from
21 April 1995 to 23 October
1995. Interestpayable on
23 October 1995 will amount to

US$20234perUS$5,000 note.

USH04.69perUSS10.000 note
and USS4.046.8Sper
USS100.000 note.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

AH ot these securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a master ot record only.

JPMorgan

Landeskreditbank

Baden-Wfirttemberg

US$200,000,000

Subordinated floating rate

notes due 2002

Notice is hereby given that the

notes will bear interest at

6.125% per annum from 21

I

April 1995 to 23 October 1995.

Interest payable on 23 October
1995 will amount to US$31.48
per USS1,000 note and
US$314. 76 per USS10.000 note

1 and US$3, 147.57per
US$100,000 note.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company
JPMorgan

Komxmroinvest
I Sverige AB

U.S. $100,000,000
Guaranteed

Floating Rate Notes

due 1998
Fw the Inrerett Period 20rh

April, 1995 to 20th July.

1995 the Notes will c*ny a

Rare ofinreresr of6.4375% per

annum, rhe Interest' Amount
payable per U.S. $5,000 Nore
will be U-S. $31-36. and W
the U.S. 5100.000 Note will

be U.S. $1,627.26, payable on
20th July, 1995.

LmtJ ihf LunratwA S».«A EWunrv

350485 CH0003504856

Orix Ireland FinancePLC

Yen 10,000,000,000
'

Fixed and Floating Rate

Guaranteed Notes 1996

77h? notes will bear Interest

at 1.625% perannum from

21 April 1995 to 21 Juty 1995.

Interestpayable on 21

July 1995 will amount
fo Yen 41,076per
Yen 10.000,000 note.

Agent Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

FF 2,665,095,480

AWIAMI
4.5% Convertible Notes due January 1, 1999

Issue Price: FF 270

Goldman Sachs Paris Inc. et Cie Lazard Fr&res et Cie

Joint Bookrunners

Banque Paribas

Banque Nationale de Paris

a

Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette

Securities Corporation

Morgan Stanley & Co.

AXA Banque

CS First Boston

Fox-Pitt, Kelton N.V.

Societe G6nerale

April 1995
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Sophus

Berendsen

ahead at

DKrl.6bn
By Hilary Bamss
in Copenhagen

Sophus Berendsen, which has

a majority holding in Rento-

kil, the UK listed company,
reported an increase in group
profits after net financial

items to DKrl.60bn (8298m) In

1994 from DKrl^2bn in 1993.

Tnmover increased by %L8
per cent to BKrl2J2bn from

DKr9-87bn.
Earnings were hit by a

DKrllJftn unrealised loss on
the Danish bond portfolio and
by a writeoff on a US engi-

neering subsidiary, which has

now been disposed of.

Pre-tax profits fell to

DKrl.BObn from DRr2.04bn,
reflecting extraordinary
income of DKrS22m in 1993.

There was no similar income
last year.

Earnings per share fell to

DKrl9.4 from DKr25.1. An
unchanged DKr4 a share divi-

dend was proposed.
The boost to sales came from

several important acquisi-
tions, including Rentokirs
acquisition of Securiguard in
the UK.
Rentolnl, which accounts for

60 per cent of group turnover,

contributed DKrl.72bn to

group profits after net finan-

cial items.

Among the other main divi-

sions, hydraulic engineering
saw turnover increase by 34
per cent to DKr3.03bn. The
operating profit was DKx89m.
The textile services laundry

group, with turnover of
DKrlAbn, made an operating

profit of DKrl32m.
Hie board expressed concern

over the strength of the krone
against sterling, the US and
Australian dollars and the
Swedish krone, but said that
aside from this the group
expected to make good prog-

ress this year.

Colonial Mutual falls into the red
By NHd Tait bi Sydney

Colonial Mutual. the
Australian insurer winch last

year bought the State Bank of

New South Wales for AS676m,

yesterday disclosed it suffered

a A*258m (USSlBSm) loss after

tax in 1994.

In the previous year, the

company which plans to

'‘demutualise" by 1998 at the

latest, recorded a A$701.3m

profit.

Colonial blamed the loss on a
“depreciation in group assets

caused by the meltdown in

international markets, which
was every bit as severe as that

experienced in October 1987”.

T.iVo many Australian insur-

ance groups. Colonial takes

unrealised investment gains or

losses Into its results, so its

profit performance mirrors the

volatility of financial markets.

“The assets depreciation of

1991 should be looked at in the

light of the massive apprecia-

tion of the previous year, and

is to be expected, whenever
large reserves are invested in

volatile markets,” noted Mr
Peter Smedley. managing
director.

Overall, Colonial said total

group assets more than dou-

bled to A$30.4bn, but this

largely reflected the December

purchase of SBNSW, Austra-

lia’s fifth largest banking
group, from the state govern-

ment The bank, consolidated

on December 31. had no impact
an the profit and loss account
However, there was' a

A$i.02tm depreciation of
investment assets in 1994, com-
pared with a A$1.47bn appreci-

ation in 1993.

On insurance, Colonial said

sales of traditional and invest-

ment products in Australia
rose to A$334m, from A$237m
in 1993, while UK sales last

year totalled A£16Qm “in a dif-

ficult climate”. Sales in Fiji

were said to be a record, while
individual new business premi-
ums in Asia rose 16 per cant
Policy surrenders were

A$729m, against A$l.i4bn in

1992, and A$812m in 1993. Pay-

ments under policies rose from
A81.36bn to AJLffibn.

Operating expenses
increased to A|587m from
A$579m. although Colonial said

this reflected onocff restruct-

uring costs, and the underlying

trend was downwards! It also

revealed. Its Jacques Martin
superannuation aim made a

loss, following heavy structur-

ing costs, but had record sales.

Colonial is required to demu-
tualise - that is, convert from
policyholder-controlled status

to a conventional shareholder-

owned company - by 1998, as
result of its purchase of

SBNSW. However, this Is

widely expected to happen
before that date.

Ito-Yokado earnings

Y75bn as confidence
By Emiko Tsrazono
in Tokyo

Ito-Yokado, the Japanese
supermarket chain, recorded a
decline in mttimgs for the sec-

ond consecutive year, hit by
weak consumer confidence and
a faU In finanriai nimme.
Non-consolidated recurring

profits for the year to last Feb-
ruary fell 8.5 per cent to Y75bn
(S925m) on a 02 per cent drop
in sales to Yl.538.7bn. After-tax

profits fell 4.4 per cent to

Y44-7bn.

The company blamed weak
clothing sales which were
affected by the weather. Total

clothing sales rose 0.3 per cent

to Y446Jbn, but its mainstay,
women's clothing, fell 2.3 per

cent to Y129.4bn. Income from
dividends and Interest receipts

fell by 53 per cent to Y11.6bn

due to the fall in interest rates.

For the current year to Feb-

ruary Ito-Yokado expects par-

ent recurring profits to rise 6.6

per cent to YSOim on a L8 per
cent increase in sales to
YL566hn.

slide to

weakens
• Seven-Eleven. Ito Yokado’s
convenience store subsidiary,

posted a rise in sales and prof-

its due to the hot summer and

new outlets.

Unconsolidated recurring
profits rose 6 per cent to
Y93.Sbn in the year to last Feb-

ruary, its 15th straight annual
profit increase.

Sales advanced 9.7 per cent

to Y21/L5bn due to a rise in
ice-cream and boxed lunch
sales. After-tax profits rose 6.4

per cent to Y49-5bn.

The company said some 430

Hfr-Yofeado

Sham price (yen)

5*400--

4,<00

4,000
Dec 94

Source; QaflMft—tn
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new stores were due to open in

the current year. It sees profits

rising 3.9 per cent to Y87bn on
a 62 per cent rise in sales.

Amgold continues run of poor SA gold results
By Mark Suzman
in Johannesburg

Amgold, the gold and uranium
division of Anglo American,
the South African mining
house, yesterday continued the

list of poor results from South
African gold producers. It

reported a 30-2 per cent decline

in distributable profit to

R144-5m ($40.24m) for the quar-

ter ending in March, down
from B207xn in the previous
quarter.

As with other leading gold
mining groups such as Gencor
and Gold Fields of South
Africa, the primary reason for

the decline was labour unrest
exacerbated by a large number
of public holidays during the
quarter, which lowered produc-

tivity.

Overall production for the

three months dropped to

564599kg, from 61,979kg in the

December quarter, as average
revenue fell 1.5 per cent to

R43,703/kg from R44,384/kg.

Total capital expenditure
across the groups’ mines
declined to R220.1m from
R342£m.
Worst affected was Vaal

Reefs, the scene of faction

fights between miners earlier

this month. It reported a 53.4

per cent drop in distributable

profit to R24 Sm, from Rj&2m.
Although tonnage mined was
maintained, a steep 10.6 per
cent drop in the average yield

to 5.07 grammes/tonne from
5.67 grammes/tonne led to a
102 per cent drop in gold pro-

duction to 16,172kg from
18.009kg.

w ABN AMR0 Holding N.V.

established in Amsterdam

GENERAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS

The annual General Meeting of Shareholders of ABN AMRO Holding N.V. will be held at 22, Foppingadreef, Amsterdam-
Zuidoost at 2.00 p.m. on Monday, B May 1995.

Agenda

1 Report of the Managing Board for the year 1 994.

2 Approval of the 1 994 annual accounts adopted by the Supervisory Board. This approval will ratify the actions of the

Managing Board and Supervisory Board, in accordance with article 37(5) of the Articles of Association.

3 Report of the Shareholders’ Committee. The report is included in the Annual Report of ABN AMRO Holding N.V. for 1 994.

4a Institution of a Shareholders’ Committee for a period of two years and transfer of the powers and duties granted to the

Committee by law.

4b Appointment of the members for a two-year term, in accordance with the Regulations of the Shareholders’ Committee.

The curricula vitae of the nominated persons as mentioned in the agenda, as well as the Regulations of the Shareholders’

Committee are open for inspection and free copies are obtainable from the company's office.

The shareholders may also nominate candidates. The nomination must be supported by at least 25 shareholders and be
communicated to the Managing Board by registered letter so that the Managing Board has received a list of candidates, as

well as a statement from the nominated candidate that he or she will accept the appointment, no later than 1 May 1 995. In

addition, the 25 shareholders must, to the Managing Board's satisfaction, furnish proof of their shareholding, for example

by submitting custody account statements. Each nomination must also specify the age of the nominee, his or her

occupation or profession, the number of shares held in foe company, and his or her current and past positions insofar as

these are relevant to the performance of his or her duties as a member of foe Committee.

5 Authorisation of foe Managing Board, subject to foe approval of foe Supervisory Board, to have the company acquire fora
consideration shares in its own capital. The authorisation will be valid for a period of eighteen months as from today.

6 Announcement regarding the authorisation to issue shares and restrict or exclude the pre-emptive right This does not

constitute a request for renewal of foe existing authorisation, which is valid until 6 May 1 999.

7 Any other business.

The fuff agenda and the annual report for foe year 1994, including foe financial statements, are open for inspection and may
be obtained free of charge at foe office in Amsterdam, 595 Herengracht and the banks mentioned below.

AH shareholders and holders of depositary receipts may attend foe meeting either in person or by a proxy authorised in

writing, provided that the holders of bearer shares and depositary receipts have deposited their share certificates and
depositary receipts, respectively, not later than Monday, 1 May 1995, at one of the following banks:

in The Netherlands: any office of ABN AMRO Bank N.V.

in The United Kingdom: National Westminster Bank PLC, (Stock Office Services, Station Way, Crawley),

Holders of registered shares wishing to attend foe meeting either in person or by a proxy authorised in writing must inform foe
Managing Board of foe company in writing of their intention to do so (P.O. Box 600, 1000 AP Amsterdam) not later than

Monday, 1 May 1995.

Persons other than shareholders and holders of depositary receipts who are entitled to attend the meeting must also notify

the Managing Board of the company in writing of their intention to do so not later than Monday, 1 May 1 995.

Subject to the provisions in the Articles of Associations, holders of ordinary shares and preference shares may exercise their

voting rights at the meeting.

The receipt in exchange for the deposited shares or depositary receipts will serve as the attendance card for the meeting. The
holders of registered shares will receive an attendance card by mail.

The report referred to in article 14 of foe Trust Conditions of Stichting Adminlstratiekantoor ABN AMRO Holding on foe

activities performed by the Trust Office during the year under review is included in the company's annual report.

The Managing Board,

Amsterdam, 20 April 1995

9 ABN AMRO Holding N.V.

NEWS DIGEST

ABN Amro gets

off to a slow

start to the year
ABN Axnro, the Netherlands’ largest bank,

<srid yesterday its results for the flrst two

months of 1995 were lower than a year earlier,

reflecting unfavourable market conditions fat?

Log International banks, writes Ronald van de

Krol in Amsterdaro-

the bank’s annual report, noted that banks"
had enjoyed a particularly strong atart-to. 1994

before the riseinUS interest rates in Febromr
caused turmoil on international capital

markets.

In early 1995, uncertainty about Interest

rates and exchange rates was, jtentrtbudiig to

nervousness on foe markets- and creating a
ttifflmiu climate for international^ banks such,

as ABN Amro.
News of foe lower results for the first two

mnntiw of 1995 caused ABN Amro’s shares to

fall by 25 per cent to dose at FI58430 com-
pared with FI 60 on Wednesday.
The Dutch which publishes semi-

annual and armna? results only, dectined txr

give of its results for January ,
and Feb-

ruary, repeated that it could not give a
specific forecast for 1995 because of uncertain-

ties Krippfag financial markets.

The decttne Tn ~&e foe dnTi^r traditionally

puts pressure an ABN Amro’s results.

.

In 1994, ABN Amro’s net profit rise by-12A .

per emit to Fl2u29bn, as a sharp rise in foreign,

results helped compensate for a slight decline

in profits at home. »

.

:

In its annual report, foe bank said it would
continue to pursue geographic expansion. In
recent weeks, it has acquired a controlling

majority stake hi HG Asia, the Hong Kang-

based stockbroking firm, and agreed to buy
Alfred Berg, a leading Nordic investment
bank, from Volvo of Sweden
Swiss franc strength

Strong Swiss franc

hits sales at Ciba

«Hnn«s Ragnhild which, alone*
down on the Princess

vTTriom.
caused a drop to

NKrSSih resulting from the aomouu.

a 2 S«ntincrease in passenger *

ri.. rfee in foe volume of lamfifi

^M^ed during the first

which is traditionally a-weak penoa.
r-

Norgesbreditt dips

iniirst period
Nbrgeskreditt, 'the Norwegian

-ffg-
*

vices ktoup. yesterday reported a dip ni fir®

quarter pro-tax profits to

from NKr75.Sm in the same period last yeary-

writes Karen Fossil. r 1Jj1„nWnr
The company said "this -year’s first-quarter

performance nevertheless showed a dear

improvement compared with foe same period

last year, which was boosted _by largB capital;

gains and a high retom on liquidity due to;

favourable interest rates. ; n
: Net interest iricomB rose to NKre7Arn. man :.

NKr79m but capital gato® fell to NKrt-lm.fra^

NKrl7.7m. . .
V- '

..

on loans were cut to NKrO-5m frraxT.

NKr4.6m while the growth in loans increasedJ

by 3.7 per cent to NKr24D5bn. Assets rose to t

NKr28.75bn from NKr2L29bn. _
.

-..VVX
Norgesfcreditt. experts cooperation betyeai

its three companies on complementary Ifrbdj'"

nets to contribute to a growth in loans.and..

improved profits in 1995.
“

Saudi Int’l Bank
doubles profit

Clin

Sheen price (SR)

1,000

First-quarter sales

from Ciba, the Swiss
pharmaceuticals and.
chemicals company,
fell because of the
strength of the Swiss
currency, writes Dan-
iel Green. The com-
pany said yesterday
that total sales fell 1.

per cent to SFr2.llhn

($L88bn), but rose 9 per
cent in local currency
terms. Hardest hit was
the healthcare sector,

where sales fell 10 per

cent to SFrl.£6bn. In local currency terms they
were up 8 per cent, when adjusted for the

transfer of the diagnostics division to the com-
pany’s Californian partner Chiron, in which it

took a 49 per «»nt stake in the last quarter of
1994.

The sales growth in local currency terms
was helped by acquisitions last year, said foe

company. The best performance came from the
agricultural sector, where sales grew 7 per
cent to SFrL48bn, a rise of 18 per cent in local

currency terms.

This was “due primarily to increased
demand for crop protection products in all

regions" and the launch of new products, said

Ciba.

Norwegian ferry group
doubles losses
Color Line, foe Norwegian ferry group, yester-

day reported first quarter protax losses had
doubled to NKrl26m ($20-6m) from NKriSm in

the same period last year, writes Kami Fossii

hi Oslo.

The weaker result was attributed to substan-
tial investments associated with fleet safety

upgrading, fewer sailings and an engine break-

4

Net profit at the London-based Saudi Intema-

fiftnai Ttanfr more' than' doubled in 1994: ’Hte -

bank, winch is 50 per cent owned by .foe SataS' cl j!.r

Arabian Monetary Agency, yesterday reported! v1

that profits had risen to£42Jtm ($68Jbn).from .-

&7.4min 1993, writes Roula Khalaf. _i ;

*nie increase was - largely due to a £24m<.

exceptional gatn from the sale of foe bank's 10-.

per iwnt stake in Saudi-based United Saudi
rArnmarrlal Wank: J

j

Excluding the 'exceptional ttero,: net profit;

firm normal operating activities edged tip to •]> :.i'

aaam from 217:4in the previous year.'
- - -

-

with, total assets of £3.2tm at the .end of.

1994, is one of a handful of Arab banks set tip

in the-West in foeliaft&tb have surtfrod-foe-j1^'

lMS-developed-couniry debt crisis.- -
• -V

Shareholders, which Include Morgan Guar:

antee Trust Company, with a 20 per cent

stake, rid the bank of its LDC problem by.

buying the LDC portfolio in two tranches in

1987 and 1989- . . .-
.'

SIB has undergone significant transforma-

tion in the past decade, gradually moving out-

of commercial banking and into
,
investment

bunking and focnsizig on non-interest income.
About 40-50 per cent of SIB’s annual income is

derived from non-interest sources.

Royal Oak Mines to

take control at Kermess
Royal Oak. Mines, the Canadian gold producer
that lost out to Banick in last year’s, fight for

lac Minerals, plans ~tb buy control of one of

western Canada's biggest gold-copper proper-

ties for C$l32m (US$96£9m), writes:Robert
Gtbbens in Montreal. Developing the large
low-grade Kermess South orebody would cost

nearly C$4D0m.
'

Royal Oak, headed by Mrs Margaret Witte,

would buy 100 per cent of Kermess by offering
cash and stock worth C$X32m for the holdings
of two exploration companies. - - vV-- ;

- !.*• >

The bid, however, is contingent on.cqnces-:
sions from foe provincial government aad
other agreements. Other companies fraye

-J

looked at Kermess and further offers cannot be
ruled out, analysts said. V'. : :

•

#:

PIRELLI TYRE HOLDING N.Vf-

Established in Amsterdam
~

Shareholders are herewith invited to attend the annual •;V'
<

General Meeting of Shareholders

to be held on Monday May 8, 1995 in the WTC Club, World Trade Center.

,

1 Strawinskylaan, Amsterdam at 3.00 p.m. -'."I- .. V;
u-j .

The summary agenda is as follows:

1 . Opening
. .. j -P. -.

T

2. Report of the Board of Management for 1994
' l

'"

3. Adoption of the annual accounts for 1994 • •
"

- f'
r - ->5' v-r

'

4. Reappointment of two members of the Supervisory Board S'v
5. Appointment of a member of the Board of Management !

’
•

,.

.

'

6. Announcements, questions, close \

The annual report, including the comprehensive agenda for this meefoig; mid^
'

the financial stetements for the year 1994 as well as the derails with respebt to' V
-"

the members of the Supervisory Board to be reappointed are availahle^for ^.
^' .X

inspection at and may be obtained free of charge from the Company's offitte Shd V-
the principal offices of the below mentioned banks. . .

“
-

“deters of bearer shares who (in person or by proxy) wish to attend the
must have lodged their shares not later than Wednesday May 3 1995 at one of"

-

the following banks who will subsequently send them a receipt’which wili serVe -
:
-

as entrance ticket:
.

. _ - / /
in the Netherlands at MeesPierson N.v„ Amsterdam .

' .

.

' ’
- >V: • ::

in Belgium at Generale Bank, Brussels . A-' v-

W

in Germany at Dresdner Bank A.G., Frankfun a.M. -
.

: i t i

in Italy at Credito Italiano, Milan

in Switzerland at Swiss Bank Corporation, Zurich -

in the United Kingdom at Midland Bank PLC, London i ';

The Board ofManagement

The Supervisory Board

April 21. 1995

627 Strawinskyiaan

1077 XX Amsterdam

k

>
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GM continues recovery
with advance to $2.2bn

v:' fc*

' Period

' v>.

dips

‘ " -IT •

<r

:: :*

Bank
’ profit

By Richard Waters
in New York

G^nsral Motors' underlying net
^mings jumped by a third in
the first quarto* as the com-
pany continued to record a
tumronnd -in -its tore North
American automotive
operations.

The results came in spite of a
loss of market share and
weaker car sales in North
America, and indicated that
the biggest US motor manufac-
turer was making headway in
improving its manufacturing
efficiency in its domestic mar-
ket.

Echoing other recent com-
ments, Mr John Smith, rfiwf
executive, said of the perfor-
mance in North America: “We
have not achieved the neces-
sary competitive levels in our
cost position, but we're mwiring

progress."
.

Overall, GM reported net
income of $&2hn on sales of
543-3bn. This compared with an
underlying $1.6bn (or 8854m
after accounting changigs) the
year before on sales of S37^bn.
The improvement pushed the

group's after-tax. profit margin
up to 5.5 per cent, ahead of the
5 per cent the company has set
as its target average over the
economic cycle.

The results came in spite of a
further loss of market share in
North America, particularly in
cars. CM’S total share foil to 32
per cent, from 3&5 per emit a
year before, as vehicle sales
dropped by 8 per cent to just
over 1.1m.

Mr Michael Loach, chief
financial officer, said the
decline reflected a shortage of

Cavalier and Sunfire. cars, as
well as lower fleet sales.

Meanwhile, the after-tax.
profit margin in North Amer-
ica jumped to 8.9 per cent,
from 2.1 per cent, as -GM paid
lower incentives to attract buy-
ers arid improved manufactur-
ing efficiency.

The average incentive per
vehicle fell to $893, from $738
in the preceding three months
and SBOO in the first quarter of
last year.

CM'S advance came at a time
when its rivals, Chrysler
and Ford, have had to Increase
their incentive levels, though
last year it generally had to

pay higher incentives than its

competitors.

Mr Losch added that incen-
tive levels were likely to
remain at current levels or fall

further, in part because the
- higher yen has mndp Japanese
manufacturers less competitive
in the US market
Higher materials prices were

offset by higher prices
achieved during the quarter,
the company said. Overall, the
North American operations
produced after-tax profits of
Sl.lbn, compared with 8506m
(before an accounting charge
of $705m) the year before.

Meanwhile, GM's European
operations built on last year’s

strong profits, with after-tax

earnings for the region clim-

bing by a third to 8328m.
The improvement came on

the back of a 1.5 per cent

increase in vehicle sales in
Europe, to 445,000, and was
achieved In spite of an adverse

foreign exchange position.

. With of its manufactur-
ing capacity in Germany, the

company's costs were inflated

by the stronger D-Mark, Mr
Losch said. Overall the stron-

ger D-Mark and yen had no
impact on GM's group earnings
in the period.

GM’s profits growth was also

supported by earnings from its

three subsidiaries - Hughes
Electronics, General Motors
Acceptance Corporation and
EDS- Between them, the three

registered a 7 per cent advance
in net income, to 8721m.
GM’s cash reserves fell

slightly during the latest

period, to $103bn from nearly

$Ubn at the end of the year.

The decline in part reflected

the repurchase of 7.9m shares
and contributions of $2bn to its

pension funds.

The company also contrib-

uted EDS stock worth S6-3bn to

its pension funds during the
quarter, further reducing the
funds' deficit, which had stood

at $12.6bn at the end of last

year.

The company continues to

target a cash position of
between |13bn and $l5bn to
prepare itself for the next
downturn in vehicle sales, Mr
Losch said. He added that its

continuing moves to use its

cash to reduce its pension defi-

cit first reflected a confidence
that the cyclical motor indus-
try would not experience a
downturn this year.

Three subsidiaries turn in 7%
improvement in first quarter
By Richard Waters

Three subsidiaries of General
Motors - Hughes Electronics,

EDS and General Motors
Acceptance Corporation -

between them registered a 7
per cent rise In net earnings in

the first quarter, to |721m.
GMAC, the group’s financial

services arm, recorded the
biggest earnings gain, with a

17 per cent rise in after-tax

profits to 8255m. The improve-

ment in part reflected GM's
improved credit standing,
which has reduced the unit’s

borrowing costs.

EDS, the systems company,
saw profits ctimh 15 per cent to

$19Tm on revenues of nearly

$&8bn, up 24 per cent from a

year before.

Hughes, meanwhile, saw a
fall in net income of nearly 5
per cent, to 8289m, as revenues

slipped by less than 1 per cent
to 83.58bn.

The profits of EDS and
Hughes are used to calculate

the earnings per share of GM's
Class E and Class H common
stock.

Earnings on the Class E
shares rose 42 cents, up from
38 cents a year before, while

the Class H stock recorded
earnings per share cf 67 cents,

down from 70 cents.

i hi'h Mine*'

It Kc-1

Weak dollar helps McDonald’s
By Richard TbmkJne .

fn New York

McDonald’s, the US fast food

company, continued its long

f j|nm of profits growth with a 15
* per cent increase in net profits

to $280.7m In the first quarto:
- a growth rate slightly higher

than the 18 pfer cent recorded

for the whole ci last year. - /

Mr Michael
. Quinlan, chair- -

man and chief executive, said*

“Our strong results are in line

with our expectations for the

year."

Like other US companies
with a big exposure to overseas

earnings, McDonald's has been
boosted by the recent weak-

ness of the dollar. First-quarter

net profits would have been
$9.7m lower If the dollar had
stayed unchanged, cutting the

increase over last year’s figure

to 11 per cent
However, Mr Quinlan said

the results would have been
impressive even without the
effect of exchange rates. “Both
.the US and international busi-

nesses registered notable oper-

ating performance, and are
poised- for greater growth in

our pursuit of global food ser-

vice dominance”
Worldwide sales, including

those of franchised restaurants

and affiliates, rose by 17 per
cent to $6.67bn. The company's

own revenues rose by 20 per
cent to $2.16bn, and earnings

per share, boosted by stock
repurchases, rose by 18 per
cent to 39 cents.

US sales rose by 8 per cent
through a combination of new
restaurant openings and
higher sales at existing restau-

rants. But most of the growth
came from expansion overseas.

McDonald’s said all geo-

graphical segments had excel-

lent goton in operating results.

Within Latin America, results

in Mexico were affected by the

economy and currency devalu-

ation. but the market contin-

ued to offer long-term poten-

tial it said.

NEWS DIGEST

Schlumberger lifts

dividend on back
of 21% rise
Schlumberger, the US oil field services and
electronics group, raised its quarterly dividend
to 37% cents from 30 cents yesterday after

announcing first-quarter net income up 21 per
cent to 8147m. Earnings per share were 22 per

cent higher at 61 cents, writes Maggie Urry in

New Yolk.

The group said the dividend increase, which
will take the annual total to SI.50 from $1.20,

reflected its conviction that “we are near the

beginning of a new long-term cycle in the oil

and gas business in which meeting rising
demand will be the main task”.

Mr Euan Baird, nbatwra Ti and chief execu-
tive, said the trend continued the improve-
ment seen In the last quarter of 1994 and he
was optimistic about the rest of 1995. The
group's shares jumped $3 to $63 on the news, a
gain of 5 per cent
Operating revenues rose 7 per cent in the

quarter to $1.76bn. The oilfield services divi-

sion increased revenues by 4 per cent to
81.12bn although there was a 1 per cent foil in
the worldwide oil rig count Offshore day rates
increased due to stronger utilisation In the

Sedco Forex subsidiary. Average rig utilisation

in the first quarter was 64 per cent up from 59
per cent in 1994, and offshore utilisation was
up from 77 per cent at 86 per cent against an
industry average down to 76 per cent from 78

per cent

Allstate and Chubb post

improved earnings
Improving underwriting conditions in .the US
property/casualty insurance and an absence of

big catastrophe losses lifted the earnings of

Allstate and Chubb, two of the country's big-

gest insurers, in the first quarter, writes Bich-
ard Waters. Allstate, which is being spun off
by Sears, reported net income of 542m, or 81.21

a share, compared with a loss of $275m. or 61
cents, the year before.

The 1994 quarter included $Llbn of pre-tax
catastrophe losses, mainly as a result of the
Northridge earthquake, compared with 8171m
In the latest period.

The company also benefited from lower
claims In its motor business, and higher pre-

miums. Excluding the catastrophe losses,

Allstate's combined underwriting ratio - the

proportion of losses and expenses to premium
income - fell to 911 per cent in the latest

quarter, from 101.1 per cent the year before.

Chubb registered net income of 8147m. or
8L66, in the first quarter, up from 873m. or 83

cents, the year before. Its catastrophe losses

fell to 86m. from $147m a year before.

Leaving aside catastrophe losses, Chubb’s
combined loss ratio in the latest period was
95.7 per cent, against 93.6 per cent the year
before.

Gillette boosts payout
as profits rise 20%
Gillette, the US shaving and consumer prod-

ucts group, yesterday accompanied its

announcement of a 20 per cent increase in first

quarter net profits with a 20 per cent increase

In its quarterly dividend to 30 cents a share,
writes Richard Tomkins.

Mr Alfred Zein, chairman and chief execu-
tive, told shareholders at the annual meeting
in Boston that first-quarter profits growth was
driven by a mix of new product development,
geographic expansion and Improved product
miv

Sales rose by 13 per cent to SL54bn, operat-
ing profits advanced by 11 per cent to
net income by 20 per cent to 8196.1m, and
earnings per share by 19 per cent to 88 cents.

Sales of blade and razor products were
“sharply" higher, the company said, and prof-
its considerably higher. So too were sales and
profits of Braun products.

Toiletries and cosmetics sales were above
those of a year earlier, while profits were con-
siderably higher. Sales of stationery products
were ahead of those to last year’s first quarter,
but profits were little changed.

Bell Atlantic confident
of Mexican investment
Bell Atlantic, the US telephone company,
remains confident in its investment in
Mexico's largest cellular provider, Grupo Iusa-
oeU, Reuter reports from Philadelphia.

The company reported first-quarter earnings
per share of 99 cents, up from 91 cents a year
ago, which included a charge of 4 cents a share
from the devaluation of the Mexican peso.

However, Mr Raymond Smith. Bell Atlantic

chairman and chief executive, said he
remained “confident in the long-term potential

of our investment In. Grupo Iusacell".

Revenues rose 3 per cent to S3L5bn for the
first quarter, and net income increased to

8434m from 8386m.

However, average revenue per cellular sub-

scriber per month fell u per cent to SSi com-
pared with the year-ago quarter. Part of the
reason was a temporary difficulty in imple-

menting the use of security codes for roaming
users from outside its region, and part was the

industry trend to more casual users attracted

by falling prices, the company said.

Wireless subscribers, adjusted for the
merged cellular operations, with Nynex, rose 53

per cent to 1.63m in the first quarter from a
year earlier.

“Our financial results for the first quarter of

1995 indicate that we are on target to achieve

our financial goals for the year," said Mr
Smith.

Domtar recovers
Domtar, the big North American pulp, fine

paper, packaging and building materials
group, continued its strong recovery in the
first quarter and expects a good performance
for the rest of the year, writes Robert Glbbens
in Montreal.

Higher prices and strong demand for nearly
all its products, plus the lower Canadian dol-

lar, resulted in first-quarter net profit of
C875m (US854.71m), or 58 cents a share,
against a loss of C$15m, or 12 cents, a year
earlier, on sales of C$679m. up 48 per cent.

Operating profit was C$142m against C$7m.
Domtar was heavily restructured in the

recession and its newsprint and groundwood
papers unit was sold off. Its turnround began
in 1994 when earnings were C$75m, or 56 emits

a share, against a loss of C$lllm, or 90 cents,

in 1993.

AlliedSignal ahead at $198m
AlliedSignal the diversified US
manufacturer, yesterday
announced net income of

$198m foT the first quarter,

compared with 8169m in the
same period last year, Reuter
reports from New Jersey.

The company said it expec-

ted income improvement to the

second quarter for its engi-

neered materials business, and

cited first-quarter pricing

actions and anticipated moder-
ations of raw material cost

increases for its rosy outlook.

Earnings per share in the
quarter were 70 cents com-
pared with 60 cents. Revenues
were $3.4bn compared with
©Bbn.
In the aerospace business,

net income rose to $5Gm from
852m, reflecting higher sales

and earnings for engines, aero-

space equipment systems and
commercial avionics systems.

In the automotive sector, net

income rose to 8G2m from |46m
a year ago. reflecting increased

car and light truck production
to Europe and North America
and increased use of turbo die-

sel engines in western Euro-

pean passenger cars and North
American light trucks, the
company said.

U.S. $100,000,000

JB.B.L. Internationa] N.V.

Floating Rate Notes Due 1999

Guaranteed on a Subordinated Basis
as to payment of principal and interest by

bhl
Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A./

Bank Brussel Lambert N.V.

Interest Rate

Interest Period

Interest Amount per

U.S. ^000 Note dus

23rd October 1996

6.4375% per annum

21st April 1985

23rd October 1995

US. $165.41

CS First Boston

PUTNAM EMERGING INFORMATION SCIENCES TRUST
Soeteteanefiyme

47. Boulevard Royal. L-S448tJ«enit»urB
. .

R.C. Luxembourg B 2SL516

Daarsnaraholdaf, .. -
' ^ ^muai General Meeting

WB haw the 28, 1995 at U.00am at ttwJvtfstMd

s.

Tha shareholder Staton rt tha majority vote of the shares

.

stare><nttied to

toartinc by proxy.
.

presort or repfe
^iatflm Meeting by pro**

eharehowa may act atsny
moating. kJndty^^ston and return

*
* Should you not be afc» »“ ^^^ * iMSttHto attention of

m of pn«y w
By order ofthe Board of Oiractois

bv is* arc wr

U.S. $300,000,000

Province de Quebec
Floating Bate Mouse Qua 2001

i GKKiwimm

narus.1 manwc u&i mu
wrUaBaCMHmi litHflUl

CS First Boston
Agara

BANQUE NATIONALE
DE PARIS

. USD 225,808,886
. Subordinated Ftoathw Rate

Hota dua 3902
Notice Js hereby ghen that tha rata of

Interest lor the period from Aprfl Ztst,

1995 to October 23rd, 1995 has Dean
load at &25 par canl. par annum. The
coupon amounte due tar this period are

USD 32-12 par denomination of USD
1000. USD 321.1$ per. dafiomirudlon

of USD Kumo and USD 3£n.8l par

denomination of U$D 100,000 end are

payable on ita Irarest payment data

October 23rd. 1995.'

Tha fiscal Agent

Banque Nationals de Parte

. .
(Luxembourg) &A.

Notice of meeting of

Marine and General Mutual
- Life Assurance Society

Notice lii hereby |hn to (be

'Members that the V43td Assort

GeflcMl Melting of tile.Sndeiy.mU
beheld at MGM Houtc, Heeae Rood,

Worthing, West Sussex on Friday 19

May 1995. at 12.30 pm for (be

fhSowingpUfjXKet.

I. To receive the Directors’ Report

.and Randal Snuouu for ibe

year ended 31 December 1994,
.

Z To consider the ejection of

dfcectm.

3. To nsgipdfit KPMG as andhom of

Uia Society and to nuibarlui dw
(Hrcsfcxx u> fix then remuneration.

4. To transact any uthtr Nsuuoa.

By OrderuftheBead

J. Sawn, Secretary

31 March 1995

EKhnsnbirMTaMdmlms to paseo

1 cr by ftaxy at tenting! Of to) SoCWy. A
jmyseednx t* tanberofibeSotiBjr.

REDEMPTION NOTICE
Note* la hereby given (hat SC
U.SA. CORPORATION has eh
to redeem a$ of Ha US $1^410,000
9% Notes dua December $1, 1987
(the "Natan”}. The Notes wfU be
redeemed on tiny 31, 1985 at a
redemption prtoe of 100% of the
principal amount thereof, logetfier

wflh intarest accruing to the date
of redemption, at the offica of
CHHniat (Bahama) Limited, (he

Fhcal and Paying Agent, In the
bank BwUoting. Thompson

BouJevsnd, Nassau, The Bahama*.
Payment of the redemption pries of

the Notes vM be made upon
presentation and surrender of the
Notes to be redeems!

h el appurtenant
maturing subsequent to May 31,
1986 at the aforesaid office

interest on the Nates wtB cease to

aocrus on or altar May 31, 1996.
AH Intarest aocniad to Hay 31,
1996 w« be paid at the aforesaid
ofBca on or after the aforesaid

date upon presentation and
surrender ofB» Notes.

OmauBT(BUMMU) UOTED
aa Muff of SO OSJL 00BP8M1KM

The Republic of Vanezueta

LLS.$968£62jOOO

CoBatarstized FtaaBng Rate
Bonds due 2020

USD Discount SeriesA
In eoeomaica oMi On provietant of ha
Bomb, noses a leratoy otvsn ttw for

Die Maren Period fcemSpru 2UB95 le

Octoba £3. (885 the Borde W cany
n hmraet fiats id7MTBHparem«n

.

Tta rarest paySHe en the letonra
fesmtl payment date. October 23.
WSwOlbe \J&. S3S£4pvU.& StflOO

principal wneuriL

fiy-.TheCtae Kanhanen Dank, NA
Ao-Bn* Q

toda was

The Republic of Venezuela

UJS.3298g69fto00

Rooting RateBondsdua2008

OSD Debt Conversion SeriesIL

hacconlarawfflitepnwtafmofihe
Bonds, nonce is hereby glwi ttnt tar

naMawPeriodtram April21,1695 to

October 29, KRtSjtW Bonos nfl cany
on Meres Rate of 725% per amun.
The fmaset payable on me relevant

enerw payment date, October 29.

199&vriMU£.537jSpar US-STAGS
principal amount

By-TbaCfwetHntedmnBtnM.NA,A
APR 2LIMG

• •

REDEMPTION NOTICE
Notes is hereby given that Cassia
Corporation ( mm sueoaaeor by
merger to Cafuatht Corporation)

has aiaoted to redeem afl of Be US
$1,088,000 3% Notes I

December 31, 1898 (the "Noted").

The Notes wfll ba redeemed on
Hay 31, 1996 ala redemption prioe
of 100% of (ha principal amount
thereof, together w8h Interest

accruing to (he date of redemption
as wrif aa a 3% pramhun (hereon,
at the office of CHtbint Bahamas)
Limited, (he Fteoal and Paying
Agent, In the Ctttbank Bidding,
Thompson Boulevard. Nassau, The
Bahamas. Payment of (he
redemption price of (he Notes wfll

bo marie upon presentation and
render of the Notes to ba
domed together with afl

appurtenant coupons maturing
subsequent to Hay 31, 1906 at (he

aforesaid offloe. intarest on the
Notes wffi oases to aoonie on or
Biter Hay 31, 19SS. Afl Interest
accrued to Hay 31. 1985 wU ba
paid at (ha aforesaid trifice on or
after the aforesaid date upon
presentation and surrender of tha

emnuST (MMMU) UHTD
aa HUT if CASCU CMMttnM

REDEMPTION NOTICE
Notes to hereby given thatMaroel
Corporation N.V. has etoclad to

redeem all of Hs US $1,701,000

Bk% Notes due December 31,

1B9S (the “Notes"). TheNotaswH
be redearned on May 81, 1996
redemption price of 100% of tha

principal (mount thereof toflother

with Interest accruing to tha date

of redemption ea Weil as a 3%
premium thereon, at tha offica of

Otitnat (Bahamas) Limited, the

Fiscal end Paying Agent, In Ihe

Citibank Bufldtog, Thompson
Boutovml, Kmy, The Behemns.
Paymentofthe redemption price of

the Notes wfll bo rads upon

presentation and surrender of the

Notes to be redeemed together

with aM appurtenant coupon
maturing subsequent to Hiy 31.

1999 at the aforesaid offloe.

Intereston the NotesWB cesse to

accrue on or after Hey 31, 1995.

All Interest accrued to Hay 31,

1995 wfll be paid at the aforesaid

office on or after the aforesaid
date upon presentation and
surrenderofthe Note*.

cmrauBiOHiaausj umied
MtelferiHIKB.COflf’OMnON KV,

• The FT is circulated In 160
countries worldwide, with a

readership In excess of

one million people.

• The weekday FT la read by

139,000 senior business

people In Great Britain

• Mare senior UK business

people read the FT than
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mtk its registered officem Groningen (the Netherlands)

Invitation ro attend

TheAnnual General Meeting

ofShareholders

to be held <m Wednesday, May 10, 199S as 2 p.m.

m Martadhal, L Sprmgertaan 2, Groningen.

The agenda for the annual general meeting is as follows;

1. Opening and announcements

2. 1994 annual report of the Board of Management

3. Approval of toe 1994 financial statements

4. Appointment of members of the Supervisory Board

5. Extension of ibe authorization of the Board of

Management to issue shares

6. Authorization of the company to acquire its own

shares

7. Questions

8. Cose

The complete agenda, including explanatory notes,financial

statements, the annual report and other information or refered

to m article 392 (l> of Booh 2 of the Dutch CrvU Code,

together with the other documentation for the meeting, is

available for inspection atKPN headquarters, Siationsplein 7,

Groningen and theABNAMRO Bank N Voffice,

Herengracht 595, Amsterdam and can be obtainedfrom these

addresses free of charge. The information as referred to in

article 142 (3) cf Book 2 of the Dutch Civil Code it available

for inspection by shareholders and other persons entitled to

attend the meeting at KPN headquaten in Groningen and at

the above office ofABNAMRO Bank N.Vin Amsterdam.

Holders of registered ordinary shares who
wish to attend the meeting must notify the

Board of Management in writing on or

before May 3, 1995.

Holders of bearer shares who wish to attend

the meeting must deposit their shares on or

before May 3, 1995 with ABM AMRO Bank

N.V. at the above office. The previous sentence

also applies ro persons who are entitled to

attend the meeting by virtue of a usufruct or

pledge established on shares.

The right to attend the meeting can be exercised by a

written proxy , for which purpose forms can be obtained

from the above addresses free of charge.

The written proxy must be received by die Board of

Management or the above office ofABN AMRO Bank
N.V. on or before May 3, 199S.

Persons entitled to attend the meeting may be asked for

identification prior to being admitted.You are therefore

asked to carry a valid identity document with a picture

such as a passport or driver's licence.

Arrangements have been made for transport

from foe main railway station in Groningen to

foe Martinihal conference centre.

The Martinihal is open from 12.30 noon.

Groningen,Aprril 21, 1995

The Board ofManagement

Appear in the Financial Times
on Tuesdays, Fridays and Saturdays.

For further information or to advertise

in this section please contact

Karl Loynton on +44 0171 873 4780 or

Lesley Sumner on +44 0171 873 3308

FINANCIAL TIMES

NOTICE
to the holders (the “Noteholders”) of

1^250,000.000 8% Notes due

October 2, 1998 (the “Notes”)

of

EXXON CAPITAL CORPORATION (the “Issuer”)

guaranteed by

EXXON CORPORATION (the “Guarantor”)

The Notes are issued subject io and with (he beneft of 2 fiscal and Paying Agency

Agreement foiled as of October 2, 1991 (*e “RscaJ zod Paying Agency Agreement")

among thf fopiw, riy» Bant nf Mranneal, as fiml and plying agent (the

•fiscal and frying Agenn-

suBsimrnoN of primary ohugob
NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN m the Noteholders dot, pursuant to Sections 6(b) and

6(c) of the terms and condftioia of the Notes, with effea on ami from April 24, 1995:

1. Exxon Funding B.V. (the Successor Corporation "), an tatfetetiy whofiy-owoed

subsktory of the Guarantor, incorpomcd under the laws of The Netberbnds,

wfll, pursuant to the prarisfams of a Supplement No. 1 to the fiscal and hjtig

Agency Agreement, dated as of April 24, 1995, among the Issuer; the Successor

Corpoatiofl, the Guarantor and tbe fiscal and Paying Agent, be substfluod In

place of the Issuer as the primary obligor in respect of the Notts and the

coupons appertaining thereto ('Coupons') and under die Fiscal and ftyiqg

Agency Agreement; and

2. the Guarantor wifl confirm is tncrooMe and unconditionai guarantee of the

due and punctual payment of the principal of, intp r^w on and other aiwimn

payrtde in cocnectkxi with the Notes znd Coupons.

No new definitive Notes or Coupons will be issued and the catering definitive Notes

and Coupons will not be oversainped or othcmisc modified to any way. The Notts

wfll, with effect from April 24, 1995, be fisted on the Luxembourg Stock Eirihangc

under the name cf the Issuer followed by the name of the Successor Corporation. .

A notice containing certain infbmutiao reganfing the Successor Corporation and a

copy ofthe Aitides ofAssocfetioo ctf the Successor Ctirpoorion has been lodged with

the Greffier en Chefdu Trfljunal tfAnootfissement de « a Luxembourg, where the

same may be inspected and copies obtained.

Any Noteholder who wishes to inspect copies of the fiscal and Raying Agency

Agreement or Supplement No. 1 m ibe fiscal and Plying Agency Agreement

mentioned above maydo so at the specified office ofthe fiscal and frying Agmr and

other frying Agents fisted below.

FISCALANDRWNGAGENT

Bank cf Montreal

11 WaJbtook, 2nd Floor

London EC4N8ED

Quanto fern lr

3 Montague dn Pare

B-1000 Brussels

OTHERWINGAGENTS

LuxembourgSA
2 Boulevard Royal

L2953 Luscjflboorg

Iramboug

Rtndepta6

GT8010 Zurich

Swtoedaod

Dated this 2) day ofApril, 1995. BANK OF MONTREAL,

as Fiscal and Paying Agent
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ROBECO N.V.
(otvesmaacompany *tik a variable capital)

Rotxeo N.V. mnonxs a cash ittvidaid oT Fb 152 paonto? stare «tf

Rs 10 (FIs 0J52 perair darel far too fimadaJ year iW.

MAKERSHARE WARRANTS WITH COUPONSATTACHED

Coupon Nc.ro B ‘
i
*ninp? iii"'1 by Ibc appropriate dam farm should be

presented to die Company's Paying Agnus. National Westmutsin

Bant PLC. NaiWesi lnvesunenrs, Centralised Securities Office.

Basement. Juno Court. 24 Preset* Street. Loutton El SBB on business

Jars hefweca Jr bows of 10.00 ur. an) ZOO pjo. Claims oust be

sobmiued hr pencnaJ presentation. Postal applications canooi be

acerpred.

The dividend will tv payable at FIs 3-52 per share, less tar as

appropriate, as from 28 April 1995 against surrender of Ctupoo NoJO.

Coupons presented bv. or on bebaf of, aharebaldcrs who are abject to

United Kingdom Income Tax will be subject to Netherlands DMdefid

Tax ai die rate of J 5*4 and United Kingdom Income Tax at (be rate of

5<5 on [be gross dividend. Forms IBM ORB will not be required in

respect of claims lodged within six months of the payment dale.

Coupon No. v? presented on or after 28 October 1995 mast be

accompanied by a completed Form IB92 ORB duly certified by the

tdivklra! shareholder's Inspector of Taxes.

If the ooupma presented at accompanied by (he appropriate certified

Forms 92 supplied by residents of Australia. Anson. Belgium. Cintaii .

Denmark. Finland. France. Germany. Indonesia i.redaction to 3KV
only |. the Republic nf Ireland. Israel. Japan, Luxembourg. The
Netherlands Antilles. New Zealand. Norway. Singapore, South Africa,

Spam. Surfnim (ictfBctuM lo 3ff5r only). Snttfcn or the United States

of America. Netherlands Dividend tax amounting to IS1! will be

whhbdd. Forms 92VS meet be submitted in dup! irate, signed by the

applicant, ba need not be authorised by the US Inspector ol Taxes.

Residents of Swu2crtmd can apply for J partial refund by snbmming a

Form R-NL [ to Dutch Fiscal Authorities. The form can be churned

Emm the Edgcaowische Stenerverwaltimg. Bern. Reduction lo lS'r.

Residents of [ta/y can have a fan refund by submitting form 92 fT.

certified by their krai Tax Inspecmr. to the Inspector of Corporation

Tax. Wibam StraaL 2-4, Amsterdam with the relevant dividend owe.

in all other cases Netherlands Dividend Tax at 2M will be deducted

from the Gross dividend.

Exemption from United Kingdom Income Tar mat be claimed by

lodging (be usual affidavit certifying noo-rcsideuct in the United

Kingdom.

SUB-SHARE CERTIFICATES REGISTERED IN THE NAME
OF NATIONAL PROVINCIALBANK (NOMINEES) LIMITED

[.failed Kingdom Banks and Members of (he Stock Exchange should

lodgedm social claim form with (be National Westminster Bonk PLC
NaiWesi talesmen is. Centralised Securities Office. Basement. Jnuo

Court. 24 Prcscw Street. London E 1 SBB.

Payment of the dividend most be marked an (he reverse sale uf the

certificate is acomdance with 'Marking Name' procedures.

Other dahrams must also complete the special claim harm and present

this at the abate address together with the relevant certificateisl for

marfcmg by the National Wesnmnsirr Bank PLC

All claims must be snbmirted by pcisnnal ptevrniaiion. Postal

applications cancor he accepted.

Income Tax requirements will be as shown above for Bearer Share

Warrants.

The Raxed Datea 20 April IW.

Payment will be made by National Provincial Bank i Nominees)

Limited on or after K .April |9Q$ and will be sribjec* to Marking Name
CnniiflKCiflti,

CONVERSION OF DITCHCURRENCY

The Dutch currency will be amvetted imo sterling cm 20 April 1995 A
further annoniKument wiD be nuk shortly giving fall sterting details

of the dividend in respect of FIs 10 ordinary shares and FIs I sub-

sham

SHAREHOLDERS IN THE REPUBLIC OF IRELAND

Approved Agents in the Republic of Ireland may present coupons to

the Company's Paying Agents there. Allied Irish Banks PLC.
Registrar'* and New Issues Department. Bank Centre, PO Bax 954.

BaJlshridrr. Dublin J.

Haims on sub-shut Certificates registered in (be name of The Munster

and Leinster Bank Nomine** I indict should be lodged with Allied

Irish Banks PLC. Registrar's and New Issues Department. Bank
Centre. PO Box 95 J. Ballsbridgie. Dublin 4.

CONVERSION OF BEARER SHARE WARRANTS .AND SUB-
SHARE CERTIFICATES REGISTERED IN THE NAME OF
NATIONAL PROVINCIAL BANK (NOMINEES) LIMITED

The Company is offering holders of Bearer Share Warrants tK-
Cenificatesi and Sub-Share Certificates the oppomunr- to have their

certificate* narvenn) hno CF-Fomt to be admnusered by their tanfc.

or other suitable uBliunon.

This action is being laken in an attempt to (educe the cost of

distribnling dividends. The CF sysiem uses more eflicieol and cost

effective methods than those presently employed in the paying of

dividends on Bearer Share Warrants tK-Cettifica«s) and Sub-Share

Certificates. It is also a very secure method of bolding shares.

Shareholders who are subject to Untied Kingdom fueomc Tax and who
have iheix shares held in ihe CF account of n Untied Kingdom bank,

will not be required to complete Forms UPC GRB in onta to obtain

relief bom Netherlands Dividend Tax at source.

Bearer Share Warrants (K-Cenificatest and Sub-Share Certificates

accompanied by the appropriate Conversion Forms can be banded to

the Company’s Paying Agents. National Westminster Book PLC.
NatWest Investments. Centralised Securities Office. Basement. Jnno

Conn. 24 Prescot Sheet. London El SBB, as from 2S April 1995. on

business days between the bouts of 10.00 am and LOOpa in order w
have dteir shares converted into CF Form. Couvcrskm requests most be

submitted by personal presentation. Postal applications cannot be

accepted.

Holders of Certificates will not be charged commission if (hey apply to

have that eettiTiates converted before 3l December <995.

Exchange Forms and further information on the conversion can be

obtained by writing to National Westminster Bonk PLC NatWest

Investments. Centralised Securities Office. PO Box No 10. National

Westminster House, Station Way. Crawley. West Sussex, RH10 UE <*

[etephorring National Westminster Bank PLC on 101293) 653241 Of

653224.

Farther iufotmia'on an also he obtained from Robeco l/K Lnnned. 4

Cartas Place. Mayfair. London W1Y 5AE. Telephone (0171)-W 3507.

The contests of this notice in respect of ihe conversion hove been
approved for the pupates of Section 57 of the Financial Services Aa
1986 by National Westminster Bank PLC.

21 April 1995

ROLINCO N.V,
fitnestmau company with a lurioHr capital)

Ratio® N.V. anmnnee a cash dividend of Fb 1.88 per ordinary share

of Fb 10 iFls U-188 ps sub share) for the financial year 1994.

bearer share warrants wtth couponsattached

Coupon NoJ5 accompanied hy the appropriate claim form dmld be

presented to the Company s Faring Agents, NaicmaJ Westmuser

Bank PLC. NaiWeit Investments, Centralised Securities Office.

p.PM^wu jam Cam. 24 Prescat Street, London El 8BB on business

days benreen (he boms of 10.00 ira. and 100 pan. Claims met be

submitted by personal presentation. Postal applications unroot be

secqnol

The dividend will be payable ai FIs 1.88 per share, less ax as

appropriate, as from 28 April 1995 against surrender of Coupon
No.’S.

Cunpons presented by. or 00 behalf of, shatrtoMen who are subject to

United Kingdom Income Tax wtil be stbjeo la Netherlands Dividend

Tax at the rate of IS** and United Kingdom Income Tax at tire rte erf

5*r on (he gross dividend. Fonts IB92 CRB will not be required In

respect of claims lodged vtibin six mowtbs of the payment date.

Coupon No. 35 presented on or after 28 October 1995 most be

accompanied by a completed Form ED92 GRB duly vurifiul by the

individual starehokkf's Inspector af Taxes.

If tbe coupons presented are accompanied by the appropriate certified

Forms 92 supplied by residents of Australia. Austria. Belgium,

C grata. Denmark. Finland. France. Germany. Indonesia (redaction to

2Der anh u tbe Republic of Ireland, Israel, Japan, Luxembourg. The
Netherlands Antilles. New Zealand. Norway. Singapore. South Africa.

Spam. SariKtm (reduction u 20‘r onlyL Sweden or the United States

of America. Netherlands Dividend Tax amounting to 15% wQJ be

withheld. Forms 92VS mast be submitted in duplicate, wgaed by (be

applicant. hn need not he authorised br the US Inspector ofTaxes.

Kcrideuts of Switzerland can apply fee s partial refund by sabtniniag a

Form R-NL I to Dalch Focal Amhoritiev This farm an be abamed
from (be Edgrouaisd* Sceucrrerwalnmg. Bern. Rednaaou to 151.

Residents of Italy can have a InD refund by submitting Form 92 IT.

certified by (heir local Tax Inspector, lo ihe Inspector of Ctsporation

Tax. Wiham StraaL 2-1. Amsterdam with the teleraat dividend sole,

in of! other eases Setbedmds DrvalnM Tar at 2$3- trill he deducted

from the Gross dividend.

Exemption from (failed Kingifam Income Tax mar be claimed by

locking (he usual affidavit certifying non-residence in tbe United
(kiocdoQi.

SLH-SU.ARE CERTIFICATES REGISTERED BN THE NAME
OF NATIONAL PROVINCIAL BANK (NOMINEES) LIMITED

United Kingdom Bonks and Members of tbe Stock Exduagc should

lodge the special claim farm with tbe National Westminster Bank
PLC. NalWcs Investments. Centralised Securities Office, Basement,

fund Court. 24 Piescot Street. Londoo El 88B.

Payment of tbe driidend must be marked >m the reverse xtde of lire

certificate in accordance with 'Marking Name' procahnes.

Other damrams must also complete (he special claim form and present

this ai Ac above address together with the relevant uertificncfr) far

marking by the Naihmal Westminster Bank PLC

All claims must be submitted by personal piescalation. Postal

appItauioiBam»[ he accepted

Income Tax requireraeais will be as shown above fur Bearer Share

Wanamx.

The Record Dale is 20 -April )<*>?.

Pay mem will be made b) Natiunal Provincial Bank iNomineexi
Limiied on or after 28 April l

Q'*5 and will be snirject to Markrag

Nome commission.

CONVERSION OF DITCH CURRENCY
Tbe Dutch currency will be converted into sterling on 2D April 1995.

A farther announcement will be made shortly giving fall sterling

denib of ihe dividend m respect uf Fb 10 mdhkarv shares and Fb I

sub-shares.

SHAREHOLDERS IN THE REPUBLIC OF IRELAND
Approved Agents in the Republic of Ireiand nay present coupons to

the Company’s Paying Agents there. Allied Irish Banks PLC,
Registrar's ami New" Issues 'Department. Bank Centre. PO Box 954.

Balkbnder. Dnbtia 4.

Claims on sob-share Certificates registered in tbe name of The
Munster and Lehbter Bonk Nrouacss Limited should be lodged with

Allied Insh Banks PLC Registrar's and New Issues Department. Bade
Centre. PO Box 95A BaUsbrnfee. DaWin 4.

CONVERSION OF BEARER SHARE WARRANTS AND SUB-
SHARE CERTIFICATES REGISTERED IN THE NAME OF
NATIONAL PROVINCIAL RANK iNOMWEESl LIMITED

The Company ii offering holders of Bearer Share Warrants |K-

Certificaiesl and SobShare Cenifiraies the opportunity to have iheir

cenificaics convened into CF-Fona to be administered by their bank,

re other suiahfc instimriore

This atlion is being laico in an anempt lo reduce (be com of

distributing dividends. The CF system uses more efficient and con
effective methods than Vane ptesaali employed iti the paying of

dividends ob Bearer Shore Warrants ikrCenificates) and Sob-Stare

Certificates. It is also a very secure method of boidug shares.

Shareholders who are subject to United Kingdom Income Tax and

who have their shares held in the CF account of a United Kingdom
bank, will not be required in complete Forms IB92 GRB in order to

obtain relief bran Netherlands Dividend Tax at source.

Bearer Shore Warrants (K-CettiCtatesi sad Sub-Share Certificates

accompanied by the appropriate Qmverskja Forms cm be banded to

Ae Company 's Paving Agents. National Westminster Bank PLC
NaiWesi Inveamvtns. Cewralised Seconces Office. Rmeinrat. Juno

Conn. 24 Present Street Loudon El SBB. as from 2B April 1995. on

business days between the bouts of lU.lU am and ZfiOpm in order to

have their shares convened into CF Form. Conversion requests must

be submitted by personal presentation. Postal applications cannot be

accepted.

Holders or Certificates will not be charged connmsaoo if they apply

to hove their ceftifirats converted before 51 December 1995.

Exchange Forms and further information on the conversion can be

obraiaed by writing to Nottotal Westminster Bank PLC. NsiWesr

Investments. Centralised Securities Office. PO Box No 10. National

Westminster House. Sratim Way, Crawley. Wesl Sussex. RHJ0 UE
or telephoning National Westminster Bank PLC on (UI293) 653241 or

653224

Further information cat also be obtained bran Robeco UK Lriniwri. 4

Cartas Place, Mavfair. London Wfv 5AE, Telephone (0171) 409

3507.

The contents of this notice in respect of tbe cunveraxtn have been

approved far (he purposes of Section 57 of the Financial Services Ad
1986 by National Westminster Bank PLC

21 April 1995

Preliminary
Results

itottr ended 31 December . <994 1993

Tatnopef

Profit before tax

£arnings per share

Dividends per- share

Net assets per share

£l&4.0m (54.6m

t ;£$~2in £7.6m
" 21.8p ' 20 0p

~ 74p *

~

: iO.84 . /1.73

Turnover Up 12%

Operating Prolit Up 12%

Dividends Up 9%
Record Pre-Tax Profit of /'8.2m

Henry Boot& SonsPLC
Banner Cross Sheffield S11 9PD
Teh 0114 2555444' Fax: 0114 ^55548!

. constructfon * HOUSING
PROPERTY'DBVELOPMENT « TRAINING

WANT HIRE

ALLIANCE
» LEICESTER

AlBunce& Lekeater Buildiiig Society

£150,000,000
Floaring Rare Notes

due 1998
For the Interest Period 19th
April. 1995 to J9ch July. 1995.

the Notes will carry a Rare

of interest of 6.&S75 per cent,

perannum with interest amounts
of £166.73 per £10.000 principal
and £1.667. 29 per £100,000prin-
cipal payable on 19th July. 1995.

tjggjwirteL«tofagiS»jjtEiAgp«.

J Bjiais«‘aTrqjt

Company.London Agent Bunk

FIRST NATIONAL
BUILDING SOCIETY
(A) IHE 11 %% Permanent

Interest Bearing Glares

(B) STG 11 %% Permanent

Interest Bearing Shares

NOTICE Is hereby given that the

Register of Members of me Society

holding (A) IRC 11’/*% Permanent
I merest Bearing Shares or (B) STG
nVA. Permanent Inlereel Bearing
Shares wfl be closed on 27 Aprt 1995

for one oay only for fhe purpose of

preparing the Interest Payment on 1

1

May 5895.

ByCMerarnieBoanf

P RevRe, Secratary

21 Aprt 1995

COMPANY NEWS: UK

E First-quarter dividend increase falls shy of analysts estimates

Sale puts SB sharply
By Daniel Green

Hie first-quarter performance

of SmithKline Beecham, the
pharmaceuticals company, was
boosted by tbe effects of more
than $7bn in acquisitioiis and
disposals in tbe past year.

Pre-tax profit rose to £872m
(£353m) thanks to an excep-

tional £5l2m gain on the sale

of its ?nhTtai health business to

US rival Pfizer. Preluding one-

off items, pre-tax profits rose.2

per cent to £360m.
The figures are not com-

pletely comparable because
there were five extra days in

the first quarter of 1995 com-
pared with 1994.

The company announced a
quarterly dividend of 3.2p,

below forecasts, and the shares

fell 6Vap t6 503p.

Mr Jan Leschly, chief execit

five, said the cash would be
put to better use In growing
the business and paying off

debts associated with last

year’s acquisitions.

Trading profits of continuing

operations in the first quarter

rose 15 per cent to £S83hl Sales

rose 24 per cent to £L7bivand
earnings per share woe up $
per cent to 9-lp.

Mr Leschly said the perfor-

mance was better than he had
expected given the expiry of
the US patent on Tagamet, the
ulcer drug formerly Smith-
Kline's best-selling product.
Tagamet sales foil by 49 per
cent to £78m. In the US, the fell

was 68 per cent to £3lm.

The company’s antibiotics

did well in a severe.Tin season

in the northern hemisphere.

The top selling drug was Au£.'

'

mentin, with sales of£236m, up
.

26 percent
The' acquisition of Sterling

Health last summer helped

boost the sales of over-the-

counter medicines by, 84 per _
cent to £266m. Mr Lesdaly said

most of the growth in OTC was
due to' Sterling, with underly-
ing growth at “three to six per ;

emit”. OTC is the biggest part _

of the consumer healthcare
division, where sales rose 45

...

per cent to £453&l —
The company’s third divi-

sion, rtlmimi laboratories, saw
sales rise 12 per cent to £2Q2m.

-

Jan Leschly: performance was
better than expected.

Eyecare Products
in loss after changes
Eyecare Products, formerly
Kitty Little, reported a 1994
pre-tax deficit of £3.03m on
turnover of £20.6m, reflecting

the considerable changes dur-

ing the year.

The comparable figures were
losses of £245,000 on turnover
of £4.09m.
In 1994 the company dis-

posed of its UK fragrance busi-

ness and in August acquired

Group L’Amy, the France-
based spectacle frame maker.
The pre-tax deficit included

losses of £2.9lm relating to dis-

continued activities. L’Amy
contributed operating profits of
£522,000 from August
Taking continuing busi-

nesses only and including
L’Amy for the fun year showed
an operating profit of £L7m,
the company said. L’Amy
reported profits before interest

and tax of £2.l3m for the year.

The company added that all

the main restructuring had
taVan place axiri that it expec-
ted "enhanced profits” as the
tumround continued into the
present year.

At the period end there was
cash of £i0m and net assets of
£15ul
Losses per share came out at

7.4p (24Jp). In line with the July
placing circular, a fiwai divi-

dend of lp is proposed for an
unchanged total of lAp.

AAH defence lacks

facts says Gehe
By Peter Pearsa

AAH. the UK pharmgftgttrinate

wholesaler and retailer fight-

ing a hostile £400m ($648m) bid
from Gehe of Germany, yester-

day Issued a last-ditch riposte

to its predator.

It continued to stress that
shareholders should not accept
the final offer of 445p a share,

increased on April 12 by 25p
and which doses mi May 2. .

AAH argued that there was
an “upside” in staying aboard
and little “downside” in reject-

ing the ofier. It that tire

information in its rigfenrp doc-

uments - notably cost savings
Of VIAm ymri fcha «tl<» of pon-

core businesses - underpinned
the value of its shares,' were'

the bid to lapse:

The shares (dosed down lp at

440p last night.
. ..

Gehe again railed at the
absence of information by
which shareholders could
-make a clear judgment on the
target's value. It complained of

the “wall of silence” about key
facts - on wholesaling operat-

ing margins, average debt lev-

els, free cashflow and .how
operating operating profits,

would improve.
AAH repeated that it had

offered to let Gehe review its

budgets, only to be turned
down.

Write-down

leaves

CentreGold

£4m in loss

By Pend Taylor

GentreGold, the video Wd
computer games developer,

publisher and distributor* yes*

terday reported pie-taxjosses

of £&88m ($&3m) for the six

months to January 31 and

-passed- its interim dividend.

Last time profits were £2.6m.

The group, which issued a

profits warning in February,

blamed the downturn inJbe
-cartridge video games market

in Europe and the US which

resulted in a E3.03m excep-

tional stock writedown'

CentreGold’s shares, which

were floated at 125p in Octo-

ber 1998, closed down lp at

49p despite reassurances from

Mr Geoff Brown, duef execu-

tive, who said the boani was

“confident that a significant

improvement in operating

profitability will be achieved

during the second half of the

current- financial year".

Underlying gross, margins

increased from 18.6 per cent to

21.1 per cent However, the

benefits of this were more
than offset by reduced vol-

umes and the need for the

exceptional stock provision.

As a result operating losses

were £3.47m compared with

profits of £2.55m.
Mr Brown said that the

announcement of new video

game hardware using the lat-

est CD technologies - which

-wfl] not be released in Europe
and America until the autumn
bad caused resistance among

consumers to purchasing older

machines aud cartridge video

games. •

PAPER, PACKAGMG AND PRINTING - By Neil Buckley

Higher costs passed on as demand increases

Results
season

Round-up

Increasing raw
material costs,

especially the
rapidly rising

price of pulp
and paper, was

the dominant theme running
through the results of the
printing, paper and packaging
companies.
However the increase In

demand for their products
reported by many companies
in the sector, which helped
them to pass on much of the

raw material costs, could be a
sign of better times ahead for

the UK economy, even if cost

increases eventually end up
being reflected in consumer
prices. The packaging industry

is seen as a barometer of eco-

nomic activity.

The impact of the increases,

in some cases of 100 per cent or

more, varied in the three sub-
divisions of the sector.

Printing groups were least

affected, with customers bear-

ing much of the material costs,

although printers also bene-
fited from unproved UK
demand.
Watmoughs. the Bradford-

based printer, reported profits

up 30 per cent to £20.lm as it

wan new contracts. Turnover
was up 20 per cent at almost

£180m. Bemrose, the promot-
ional and security printer,

reported a 47 per cent increase

in profits to £15-8m. with sales

up from £90m to £125.7m,

thanks particularly to strong

US demand.
Wace. the specialist printing

group, reported profits up 45

per cent to £23.1m, while turn-

over fell from £335.9m to
£323-5m after a streamlining of

Paper Packaging & Printing
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the business.

There was less good news
from De La Rue. the security

banknote printer, whose shares
fell after it issued a profit

warning because of a further

deterioration in the profitabil-

ity of its German subsidiary

thanks to tough trading condi-

tions.

Tbe performance of paper
groups was more mixed. Inver-
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esk.lthe Scottish speciality

manufacturer, reported profits

down from £9.28m to £8.13m
due- to the ^unexpected and
dramatic increase in', the price

of wood pute”.
However, Arjo. Wiggins

Appleton reported profits up 78

per cent to £217.1m: It said it

had so far successfully passed

-

on rising Pulp prices, but
wamed tbat it would:be diffi-

cult to keep pace with continu-

ing upward price pressure in

the short term:
Among the packaging

groups, the largest, Bowater,
beat off the effects of raw
material cost increases of
jbetween.50 and 100 per cent to

announce pre-tax profits up 6
per cent to £226m. Low &
Bonar also reported buoyant
demand for industrial and con-

sumer packaging. and
increased profits from £35m to

£46.4m.

British Polythene Industries

increased profits 25 per cent to

£19-2m, MacFarlane, the Glas-

gow-based packaging group; 28
per cent to £16Am, and Britton,

after its takeover of the larger
NMC last year, lifted profits

from £2.73m to ElO.Tm.

Both. Bunzl and Blagden
were hit by exceptional costs.

Blagden. the steel drum,
chemicals and protective
equipment group, had restruct-

uring charges of £7.27m, but
reduced losses from flftfim to

£5.6m.

Bunzl made a £49.7m charge
on acquisitions from the 1980s,

and a £35m goodwill write-off.

This pushed it £4.9m into the
red after £55.Sm profits last
year, but masked an underly-
ing 36 per cent increase from
its continuing businesses.
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North America helps
Albert Fisher advance
By Roderick Oram,
Consumer Industries Edftor

An upturn in .'its
'
North

American activities helped
Albert Fisher, the food proces-
sor and distributor, overcome a
flat performance in Europe in
the first halt Operating profitsm the six months to February
28 rose .11 per cent to £22.6m

Mr Stephen Walls, chairman,

.

said there was “a gathering
momentum in the group, with
the opportunity to grow vol-
umes in all divisions". This
was tbs key to profit growth,
because many operations were
working, under capacity.
Opportunities lay, for. exam-

ple, in pre-cut vegetables in
North America, chilled pro-
duce in Europe and seafood an

both sides of the Atlantic.
As the City expected, pre-tax

profits before exceptional items
slipped to E19.1ZQ <£20.1m).
Alter a small loss on a disposal
this year and a gain a year
earlier, pre-tax profits were
£12.6m (£30.6m) on turnover
from continuing operations up
30 per cent at £746.3ra
(£5745m).
European trading conditions

in produce and fish remained
difficult, hut benefits were felt

from restructuring over the
past few years and from recent
acquisitions. Rigfog exports to
Russia were a positive trend.

Operating profits from Euro-
pean fresh produce fell to
££L8m (£35m). food processing
was £55m (£5m) and swifood
£75m (£7.4m).

Rahbek, the Danish-based

seafood processor bought last

year, had made an "encourag-

ing start” Expansion into the

US, was achieved with the pur-
chase in February of Aqua Star

in Seattle.

Profits from North American
produce were £7m (£4.5m.) on
sales of £273m (£194m). The
division enjoyed a 48 per cent
rise to 345m cases of produce
distributed. The average sell-

ing price was $12.38 ($12.31).

Sales of pre-cut vegetables rose

5 percentage points to 18.8 per
cent of division sales.

Net debt rose to £106m
(£93m) for gearing of 56 per
cent (48 per cent).

Fisher declared an interim
dividend of 1.85p (l.Slp,

adjusted for the bonus element
of a rights issue). Earnings per
share were l.Qlp (3.44p).

Mirror Group sets date for

launch of 24-hour cable TV

icreases

By Raymond Snoddy

Mirror Group, the newspaper
publisher which is developing
its television interests, yester-
day outlined a £30m ($48.6m)
cable television strategy and
forecast that The Independent
newspaper, in which it has a 43
per cent stake, would return to

profit “within the year".

The group said live TV, a
24-hour cable television chan-
nel, would be launched . on
June 12.

“Bosnia it ain’t. We will

frankly be celebrity and event-

driven TV," said Mr Kelvin
Mackenzie, the head of Mirror
Television and former editor of

the Sun.

Mirror Group reported a 15

per cent rise to £84.7m.in prof-

its before pension fund recov-

eries and exceptional items.

After these items, pre-tax
profit for 1994 jumped to
£189-3m (£33L9m), largely due
to the release of EZlLlm .in

pension provisions.

The releases virtually end
the Maxwell effect on the com-
pany, Mirror payments to.

repair its pension fund will

involve £L&n annually up to

2004.

Live TV, which will be car-

ried in at. least 75 per.
cent of the near lm cable

homes in the UK, will cost

£30m over three years,' after

which it Should break even..'

About 80-per emit of revenues
are expected to come from sub-

scriptions, the rest from adver-

tising.

Apart from a spine of
national programming from
London, the aim is to develop
Live TV as a local network
with news and other input
from regional newspaper
groups. A deal has already
been done with the Birming-

ham Post and Mail and talks

are under way with about 12

others.

“There is no local TV in

Britain. It’s tantamount to a

national scandal," said Mr
David Montgomery, group
chief executive.

The channel will be pro-
duced from new £5m studios in

Canary Wharf, the Mirror
headquarters in London's
Docklands.

The cable television industry
in the OK has been encourag-

ing the creation of new cable-

exclusive channels as part of

its battle with satellite televi-

sion-

Assodated Newspapers, pub-
lisher of the Daily Mail, last

year launched Channel One, a
24-hour cable news Hiannri for

London.
. Mr Montgomery also prom-
ised that Newspaper Publish-

ing, the loss-making holding
company that owns The Inde-

pendent and Independent on
Sunday, would return to a
monthly trading profit within

the year.

He admitted that the return
to profit assumed charging “an
economic and reasonable"
price for The Independent The
paper’s circulation has stabi-

lised at about 290,000 following

David Montgomery: a scandal

there’s no local TV in Britain

a cut in the cover price from

50p to SOp in the national news-
paper price war.
Mr Montgomery said the

price would go up as soon as
planned editorial improve-
ments were complete.

Neither precise timing nor a
new price level had yet been
discussed, the Mirror chief
executive said. An autumn
price increase of XOp must,
however, now be a possibility.

Swiss BankCorporation
Schweizerischer Bankverein
Soctete de Banque Suisse

Dividend for 1994
The Annual General Meeting of our shareholders on 1 9 April 1 995

declared the following dividend for the 1994 financial year.

Registered shares of CHF 50 each CHF 8.-

Bearer shares of CHF 100 each CHF 16.—

The registered and bearer shares will be traded ex dividend on the

Swiss stock exchange from 24 April 1995

The dividend will be payable on 24 April 1995 as follows:

Registered shares

Gross -
.

CHF 8.-

Less35% Federal Anticipatory Tax
,

CHF 2.80

ZZ ~ : T : ~ CHF '520

Bearer shares

Gross . .

' ~

1 35% Federal Anticipatory.Tax

_ CHF 16.-

CHF 5.60

CHF 10.40

Bearer shares ,.

Coupons No. 6 attached to the bearer shares are payable, at no charge,

at th* counters of all our branches in Switzerland from 24 April 1995

Registered shares

The dividend payment orders win be-sent by mail and can also be cashed,

at no charge, at the counters of aB our branches in Switzerland.

For shareholders who have designated a depository bank, the dividend

will be credited directly to that bank in their favour.

Swiss Bonk Corporation

COMPANY NEWS: UK

Housebuilding

upturn helps

Ibstock to £14m

LEX COMMENT

Mirror Group

By Andrew Tuytor,

Construction Correspondent

Ibstock, Britain’s third largest

brick manufacturer which has

made an approach to buy Tar-

mac's brick division, moved
back into the black in 1994
with pre-tax profits of £143m
(£23,2m).

The company, which lost

£18.7m the previous year alter

£20.7m of reorganisation and
plant closure costs, was lifted

by increases in UK and US
housebuilding and a recovery

in its Portuguese forest prod-

ucts business.

Last month Ibstock announc-
ed plans to sell its 5&3 per cent
stake in Companhia de Celu-

lose do Caima, its forestry and
pulp company. Forest products
moved from a 24.17m loss to a

£5-28m profit helped by rising

pulp prices.

Mr Colin Hope, chairman,
said the market value of its

Caima stake was about £45m.
Even though pulp prices were
rising, it was thought to be in

shareholders’ best interests to

sever the group's exposure to

the highly cyclical pulp mar-
ket
Ibstock produces about 400m

bricks a year in the UK, about
11 per cent of the domestic
market. Tarmac, the fourth
largest producer, has the
capacity to manufacture about
300m bricks a year.

Ibstock's UK brick profits

more than doubled to £7£Sm
(£3.03m) helped by higher vol-

ume, increased prices and
lower production costs. US
brick profits also rose sharply
to £4£4m (£808,000) following

rationalisation and increased
US housebuilding.
The only disappointment

came from the Portuguese
building products company
which incurred losses of
£941,000.

Turnover from continuing
operations increased to

£21Q.lm (£186 -9m). Earnings
per share were 3.69p (5.60p

losses) and the proposed final

dividend is doubled to lp for a
total of 1.5p (lp).

Net debt stood at £27m,
equivalent to gearing of 14 per
cent.

Despite a 43j per cent rise in profits. Mirror
Group’s 1994 results are disappointing. Pre-tax
profit of £84.7m excluding exceptional items -

chiefly the write-back of pension fund provi-

sions - was substantially lower than the head-
line figure. Revenues fed slightly even after

allowance is made for the fact that 1994 was a
52-week year and 19B3 a 53-week year.

Furthermore, the pressures faced by the UK
newspaper Industry show little sign of abating.
The Mirror management’s assurances that the
price war is over ring a little hollow as the
Sun is still at a discount to the Mirror. The
writing of any peace treaty thus remains the
prerogative of Mr Rupert Murdoch. This year's

£20m rise in newsprint costs will squeeze prof-

its farther, with no prospect of relief from
circulation. True, advertising revenues are
still outstripping inflation. But even an 8 per
cent rise in advertising revenues would not be
sufficient to offset increased newsprint costs.

And the management's strong record in cost-
cutting leaves limited room for further
savings.

Still, the group’s core titles remain a solidly

profitable business. More worrying is its diver-

sification record. Hopes for the Independent

Mrror Group

Share price relative to the FT-SE-A AB-Share Index
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newspaper are pinned on a dubious price

increase, and the group's television interests

are proving expensive. A rights issue would
help redress its financial weakness relative to

other expanding newspaper groups, but the

company should demonstrate that existing

investments can perform before seeking fresh

funds.

Dissidents seek new
offer for N Electric

Gnindig moves into UK
satellite sector
Gnindig, the German elect-

ronics manufacturer, is buying
majority stakes in three UK
satellite-television businesses
from Gooding Consumer Elec-

tronics, a Wales-based private

company formed in 1993.

The two companies already
have a close relationship and
the deal is in line with Gron-
dig's intention to move
increasingly towards the UK

as the base for its satellite-re-

lated products.
Gnindig Is taking a control-

ling interest in GCE Manufac-
turing, which makes satellite

receivers, Gnrndig Satellite

Communications, a sales and
marketing company, and
Gooding Microwave Technol-

ogy, which makes components
for receivers. The terms have
not been disclosed.

Dissident shareholders in
Northern Electric said they
had delivered a notice to the

company’s management
requiring them to convene an
extraordinary meeting to allow
a new offer from Trafalgar
House, writes Michael Smith.

Mr Guy Wyser-Pratte, of
New York-based arbitrage firm
Wyser-Pratte, said he had
received the “tangible support"
of more than io per cent of

Northern’s share capital for

the meeting.
Mr Wyser-Pratte said the

meeting would urge the board
to “give immediately any con-

sents” necessary to enable an
offer of not less than 950p per
share to be made by Trafalgar.

The resolution would further

ask the board to refrain from
taking any action which would
deny shareholders the opportu-

nity to consider such an offer.

Mr Wyser-Pratte said there
had been indications of sup-
port from many other share-

holders besides the signatories

of the requisition notice.

Northern has three weeks to

call the meeting and a further

four weeks to hold it If it uses
the full timetable, it is possible

the meeting could be held at

around the time Professor
Stephen Littlechild, industry
regulator, announces his
review of power company
prices, expected before the end
of June.

Cairn Energy
in Dutch bid
Cairn Energy, an oil explorer,

is to make a bid for Holland
Sea Search Holding, a Dutch
oil and gas company, in a deal
worth about £17.3m ($28m).

Cairn is buying 55.4m shares

in HSSH from Command
Petroleum (Netherlands), the
Dutch subsidiary of Command
Petroleum of Australia. It also

has the right to buy 6.4m
shares owned by ABN Amro
Bank. If exercised. Cairn
would control 50.68 per cent of

HSSH going into the bid.

Mr Bill Gammell, Cairn's

chief executive, said the com-
pany would fund the deal from
cash reserves and bank loans.

The company had £l0.8m in
net cash at the end of last

year, with virtually no gear-

ing.
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Strength in engineering and manufacturing

excellence to succeed in the sophisticated

technological European markets in industrial

sectors such as Power Transmission, Anti-

Vibration Systems, Aircraft Carbon Brakes,

Dust Control Equipment, Sealing Systems,

Ball Valves and many more.

The FT can help you reach additional business readers in France. Our link with the French business

newspaper, Les Echos, gives you a unique nxmitmcnt advcrtisirig opportunity
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jofocmatioD on raft* and further details please telephone:

Joanne Gertard on +44 0171 873 4153
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A mood of stoic resigna-

tion has gripped
Tokyo’s back-street

bars where grey-suited busi-

nessmen are washing down
their salarymen blues with
sake and Scotch.

For the first time Japanese

employees are finding that

they cannot expect an auto-

matic annnal spring wage rise.

The steel industry unions, for

example, asked for, but did not

win, an increase in base sala-

ries this year. At NTT, the tele-

communications company
which sets an important
benchmark, workers agreed to

a wage increase trf 2& per cent,

the lowest since the company
was privatised 20 years

ago.

Considering that the country

is emerging from four years of

recession, any pay increase

might seem a luxury by west-

ern standards. But for Japa-

nese workers, the threat to the

annual salary increase they

regard as almost a light repre-

sents a wholesale attack on the
traditional employment system

that has supported Japan's eco-

nomic success and fed its work
ethic.

Companies, however, are
looking for more than a tempo-

rary sacrifice until the econ-

omy improves. They are seek-

ing fundamental changes to

JOBS: Western employment practices and the threat to the Japanese work ethie

The bitter taste of salarymen’s sake
the Japanese way of working.

Japan's salarymen have
grown accustomed to 12-hour

days, living In modest com-

pany housing and giving up
their weekends for the com-

pany. What has kept them
going is the knowledge that

they have shared in the

nation's growing prosperity.

Long hours spent on commuter
trains and poor living stan-

dards were tolerable so long as

things were seen to be getting

better.

Companies could expect

their employees to devote

themselves loyally to the cor-

porate goal because employees

were secure in the knowledge

that the sacrifices they made
would reap ever-rising salaries

and greater benefits.

Crucial to that system has
been the annual wage increase,

called shunto, carried out just

before the new fiscal year in

the spring. It became a tradi-

tion as early as 1956.

The payment system estab-

lished a pattern not only of ris-

ing salaries but also of indus-

try-wide increases pegged to

the level offered by the best-

performing companies. Blue
chip companies which have led

Japan’s economic expansion,

such as Nippon Steel, the
world's largest steelmaker,
NTT and Toyota, kick off the

wage negotiations to he fol-

lowed by lesser brethren in

less competitive industries.

This year, for example, Toyo-
ta’s management agreed to a
base rate increase of YS.700

(£80A3) which, at 2® per cent,

was higher than it had been
willing to offer at first The
management compromise was
Influenced by signs that the
electrical machinery compa-
nies were moving towards
agreement on a higher increase

of 2j9 per cent
This reflects a system that

continues to nurture strong
corporate loyalty among
employees. The long hours and
slavish devotion to work are so
ingrained that some compa-
nies, anxious to reduce annnal
working hours, must often
force employees to take time
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Business
Development Officer

Penis Office

The Bank ofNew York has an outstanding opportunity in its Paris Representative

Office for a Business Development Officer. The selected individual will be

responsible for expanding existing relationships and developing new business

opportunities with French financial institutions.

Candidates must have a college degree and at least eight years of successful sales

experience in a U.S. or Western European bank. Product knowledge of U.S. dollar

clearing trade services and securities processing is very important Credit training

and fluency in French and English is required.

We offer a competitive saiary and benefits package. Please send yourresume to:

The Bank of New York - Person nel/LR-E, One Wall Street, 13th Floor, NY, NY
10286 USA or fax to LR-E (212) 635-7445.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

ft Paribas
CAPITAL MARKETS

Proprietary Traders
As a recognised leader in the fixed income and equity markets, Paribas Capital

Markets draws on the expertise of over 2,200 people from over 18 countries

around the world based in London, New York, Paris, Tokyo, Frankfurt,

Singapore and other offices. Paribas Capital Markets provides a comprehensive

range of products and services in the primary and secondary bond and equity

markets, currency and interest rate swaps and options, fixed income and equity

derivative products and specialised instruments.

Continued expansion in our fixed income and foreign exchange proprietary

business has created exceptional opportunities for two individuals, one senior

(3+ years) and one junior (1 year) trader, experienced in this area to join our

team of three traders.

These roles are very much "hands on” and the successful candidates will have

up to 3 years proven track record in proprietary trading, a sound understanding

of the financial markets, including options, -futures, and derivative products.

The drive to succeed, a degree from a highly accredited university, good

analytical abilities and a working knowledge of Excel are also essentiaL

An attractive package and excellent career opportunities are offered to attract

the very best candidates.

Confidential enquiries enclosing a detailed curriculum vitae, should be

addressed and sent as soon as possible to our consultant, Steve Garlick at

GMBM, 27 Floral Street, London WC2E 9DP.

INVESTMENTS REPRESENTATIVE
Private Client Services - Israel

Competitive commission structure & hanlring benefits - City based

Our client is a leading US investment bank.

They are now looking for an experienced

Investments Representative to specialise in -

die Israeli private client market

Your brief win be to develop brokerage

business with Israeli high net worth

individuals and small institutions. As well as

identifying and exploiting new opportunities,

you will bring a substantial diem base

with you.

The successful candidate will have an MBA
from an internationally respected business

schooL You will have 3-5 years' relevant

experience in the Israeli market [dace and a

proven track record ofproviding

Associ

investment services to private clients

together with in-depth experience of a

variety of product areas, induefing equity

and fixed income. Fluency in both English

and Hebrew is essentiaL

Please write with your CV, to: Alastair Lyon,

Confidential Reply Handling Service,

Ref 198, Associates in Advertising,

5 StJohn's Lane, London EC1M 4BH.

Your application will only be sent to this

client However, please dearly indicate any

company to wkidiyour application should

not beforwarded.

off. Toshiba, for example,

issues “warning'' cards to

those who have Mien .behind

In rating up their annnal leave.

In return for their loyalty,

Japanese employees hare, tra-

ditionally been provided by
their companies with every-

thing from cheap housing and
low-interest loans to Informal

marriage counselling services.

For many Japanese who can-

not afford to buy their own
homes or join a sports dub, the

company is like a big brother
that provides them with not
only a living but also many of

life’s small comforts.

The pay-off in corporate soli-

darity and organisational
strength proved to be powerful
assets in directing collective

energies towards business
expansion as the economy
grew.
Today’s change of heart

among the top Japanese
employers reflects the tougher
export environment resulting
from the sharp rise of the yen
against other leading curren-

cies. Managers believe they

must bring down costs to

remain competitive in world
markets and Improve, their

profitability. As a result, busi-

ness leaders hare been urging

a restructuring of the employ-

ment system which encourages

Japan’s high wages. Employers
are saying that they can no
longer take care of their

employees from recruitment to

retirement or guarantee a
yearly rise in salaries. Instead

they want greater flexibility in

adjusting pay and employment
levels depending an individual'

performance and business con-

ditions.

A growing number of Japa-

nese companies are trying to

introduce merit-based pay to

replace the traditional 'senior-

ity system. Managers privately

admit that while some employ-
ees will see their salary levels

rise, many more will see cuts

In their pay under the new sys-

tem.
At the same time, some lead-

ing companies are adopting
more flexible employment
practices. Toyota and Matsnsh-

SWITZERLAND

THE BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL
SETTLEMENTS

an international institution located in Basle

with approximately 460 members of stafffrom 24 countries

has a vacancy in its

RISK MANAGEMENT AREA
The success fill candidate will work in a small team

responsible for development and implementation of risk

management methodologies.

He/she will have a university degree, ideally in finance or

mathematics. Strong analytical and statistical «viii< are

required and computer literacy is essential. Knowledge of risk

management methods and/or experience in a financial

institution would be an advantage. In addition to a very good
command of English, the successful candidate should have a
working knowledge ofGerman and/or French.

Recruitment will be on the basis of an initial two-year

contract

The Bank offers attractive conditions of employment in an
international atmosphere and excellent welfare benefits.

Candidates should send their application, together with a
recent photograph and references, to the Personnel Section,

Bankfor International Settlements. 4002 Basle. Switzerland,

quoting Reference No. 95238.

Corporate Finance
Manager

European Investment Bank requires a

corporate finance manager to work within

their emerging markets sector with particular

focus on Argentina.

The successful applicant will be a graduate in

either economics or mathematics and will

have at least two years investment banking

experience. He/she must have acquired

significant exposure to corporate finance and

equity capital markets and have gained

experience in privatisation. Fluency in

English and Spanish are prerequisite.

Please reply in enclosing a curriculum vitae

in confidence to Box No.A5509

Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge,

London SE1 9HL.

INTERNATIONAL FUND NEEDS
INVESTMENT BANKERS

To deal with high net worth inefividuafs, banks, Insurance co,

and funds. Excellent compensation and benefits.

Must have 10 yrs experience. Fax resume
New York 212-758 8137.
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tta, for example,"‘.hare started

to employ some - of their

research and development peor,

pie on. a contract: bads. :

The problem is that as com-
panies rush to adopt western-

style employment practices,:

the security and social cohe-

'

sfau of the traditional employ-
ment system are starting to

crumble before the advantages

of new - systems, such as
greater independence, more
choice and flexibility in life-

styles.' become available.

J
apanese workss are sud-

denly being 'asked to

become more indepen-
dent and self-reliant, with very

fittie guidance or public sap-

put.
The more seosfllre manage-

ments are introducing mea-
sures encouraging employees
to cut the umbilical cord with
the company and btrild a life of

their own. Companies are
Introducing flexible working
hours which aDow employees

to report to work and leave
any timi* as long as they are at

the offijce dming .the, core.

working hours, ' usuaUy-

between IQam and Spin.. .

.

Some employers Jure '.made.,

it mandatory for employees to

take “special" holidays ciff

after a ceriam number ofyKffs

of service. Others, Tike Fujitsu,

: hare introduced 'a system

support financially employees

who would- Eke- to -start. their

. Such efforts; Tiowevet need >

.holder steps by "government to

free Japanese” workers from

-dependence, on thefr. employ-

ers. Employment services and'

counselling still underde-

veloped in Japan. Headhunting.
.. is" rare. ; Strict .

regulations -set

out hy the Mmistry of Labour-

govem the!types of jobs that

private employment services

are -allowed to .handle: H

- People looking for jobs in

titha: categories must rely on
public employment agencies

whose effectiveness is ques-
tionable Less than 20 per cent

ofjob seekers find employment
through public agencies. --4"

Red tape remainsa big obst*

FRIDAY APRIL. 21

de to Ithe emei^enM

business® capahle :of-

Lug workers
-todostriefr that need to restruc-

tore their workforces- v. -

Ignite the fall to property

is still beyond tM reach-oHte.

average worker, leaving nmny
j^eemployee^depe^;.
onto* employer for towjgt

accommodation or low-interest

housing loans.

While Japanese companies

have so far managed to-awnd-

large-scale lay-offs anff toe-

unemployment rate remains

.
below"3per-ceBtj tfae-ecftwnuc- _

damage of the yen’s coniinainr

apprecte’tioa wiH mak^
increasingly difficult for Area.

.

blue-chip, companies to delay. ..

niort -radical restoTicturmg^-^

The spreading popularity of
-

anti-social reiigious cults -and

growing' incidence :
pf violent .

crimes are leading to conoras"

Tfeit the kind of social malaise

seen, in -western societies is

•beginning to take .
roof^m .

Japan.
- Unless the govenmttmt_aa£:. v

swiftly to ensure that^ptiBhc'

policy keeps up with the

changes occuring ..In the

employment system, farther

damaging social repercussiiBJs

seem inevitable-

Michiyo NaJbunoto

Portfolio Manager
Fixed Income

Nikko Capital Management (UK)Lni (NICAML the globaT: asset management arm of Nikko --

Securities, manages SI .4 billion of feed income funds on a global basis.
" '

Significant growth to this area in recent years owes much 10 our global decisionmaking process and

strategy. As our portfolio ofdrents continues to expand our basic managemeffli^kxsopby remains -

the saiTw “Top priority cm Client service'*, hi older to maintain our high standards .we now need Jp

recruir a Fixed Income Portfolio Manager.
J-

;- V
You should have a nwnjimnw of 2 years’ experience of investment and of managing a fixed income

'

portfolio. Skills in computer programming are essential. A -knowledge of derivatives is also-

desirable. The role is an innovative one, offering scope farthe.devdopmentof new ideas.
. . .

Working as pan of a small team you win be supported by a company which is at the forefront of .

irnrestmero technology. A' company wbere.a disciplined approach to investment management has
^

made ns a highly successful player in global asset management. In short a company which can offer
~

yon the opportunities needed to develop your career.

If you have the necessary experience, possess excellent communication and interpersonal skills

'

and are keen to move on 10 a more -challenging position then please rend your CV with current.
l

jY -~y j(
— — salary details to' David Somers. Director of Investment,

^ If /\ AA Nikko Capital Management (UKl-LuU IF Nikko-House,

.

lllV/XUVl 17 Godfiman Street. London EC4V 5Bp. ’
.

Equity Operations
To £40,000
Bb( CtatpOxj (used Bouse wttb mt enviable trade reconLMm to icaua an oEqxuuI Individual to bead up a
see businessm etaOhla «Q be pMtn«w
with 3-5 jeans" European Equityesperimoe. pined from an

operations perspective and are likely to be currently

employed by a major Investment bank. Exposure (a Stock

Lending wuulfl be advantageous.

Swaps Negotiation
c £30,000
We in currently nddog on a number of assignments

experienced denrannr ifannHuraHnn negotiators

vbb extermite EDA knowledge. The roles will involve

preperjoan and negotliUkm of master agmnnUf tram 1st

draft to exeenttao. Ttese are btgb proffle roles wtth superb

prospects towards management and therefore attract

errr IVir reraunrralUkfc

Compliance Offlcor

£35,000
. Leading OS Bank seeks to recrull a degree educated
professional with five-years compliance experience
incorporating 3FA and Bank at England.regulations.. US
Regutuoiy (sans and Company Secretariat: Tbe rofa writ

bnohe all dements of aanpftancr regulatory knots, data

.
protection, money laundering, product devdnpotent

aadnanagemonafstalL Agedto34 years : -

European Crotfit Analyst x2
£AAE.

. V tfi’.;:

A Blue CUp Investment Bank enrrently seeks graduate

calibre individuals with .2-3 years* credit analyst*
experience^ Based on mber the Cennan or itaBab corporate

desk, duties wlk encompass the provtsion ofcreiBt mm^Sa.
Tor relationship managers, preparation of industry
overviews’ and kkntt&caUon of narfcetlng opporfunlUea.

Ftaency In dilw German orKalian Is eeoenUaL

banking roeffuftmont consultants '

.

Joslin Rowe Associates Ltd Befl Court House II Btomfieki Street London EC2M 7AY
Telephone 0171 638 5286 Facsimile 0171 382 9417

A Mrmbrr of Iht Biomjirld Group L ‘

TOP OPPORTUNITIES
SENIOR POSITIONS IN GENERAL MANAGEMENT

Machine and plant construction for the wood processing industry

Managing Director

Joint Venture in China
Managerial role for technically oriented expert in machine-br pha*
construction with experience abroad, preferably in the Far East^-i

mdustndplanb for the dewed timber products industry. We are esfobfisbinau Wrt

wrwdi w*U^employ araswj 200 staff and begin operations next year. We are ihrisedb^a^au^er mtm^er/ who wiB organise the esfafaGshment irftfie company ina^d»n^nri wdh our Qunese partner aid assume the ovterai manageinurf^tarllia

We have had a marketing presence in

China for some years already. We now
wish to take more account of the market
conditions in the individual provinces with

ourown production site and to plan, manu-
facture and market complete industrial

plants for the wood industry.

To this end we are looking for a quali-

fied engineer, in his mid thirties to late

Forties, with experience in production tech-

nology and knowledge of business admi-

nistration, who already has some years of
management experience abroad. He, to-

gether with our Chinese partner, will assu-

me overall responsibility both for the com-

pany and for the technical aspects and
will apply the technical know-how ofdie
German parent company to this joint ven-

ture. Business will be conducted in

EngKvh

This is a role for someone witb:i~ -T
pioneer spirit looking for c&^eti^’whicfa

^

will allow him creative freedom beyond
the ordinary. The terms ofemployment are

•

consistent with those of an international
*

company.

Interested? Then write, with a tabular -

:

resume, to the consultant appointed; :•

^otrng reference B 568. Addriss: Post- -

^4071? I!’?40568 D^ldorf;(Fax: ' ^

bewli 1
71 74 62)

.-
Tl* consultant wilt

Just caU him on: tf ++4921 1 - 71 74 74

<Wtz + P«1narOMa .

for staff,"

«a«[laveJoorTww
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ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS

TREASURY MANAGER
international service sector croup

HOKE COUNTIES

• Sizeable pic with substantial businesses in the
UK and Continental Europe.

• Opportunity to support the GroupTxeasuier
in the development of a sophisticated treasury
operation, including Group wide controls,
procedures, monitoring and reporting.

• The position wili.comprtse a mnr ofroutine
responsibilities with ad hoc project work,
sometimes directly for the Group Finance
Director. The Treasury Manager will also provide
cover for the Group Treasurer when necessary.

• Graduate, probably a qualified accountant aged

0096 apply wrinng quoting reference 917
with full careermd salary deoils uk

Nigel Bxes
Whitehead Sdccdon Lknfecd

II HBISacct, London WlXtOB
TM--0I7I 2902045

cJt40,000 +CAR + BENEFITS

late 20's to early 30's. ACT Qualified or Part

Qualified. At least two years pic corporate

treasury experience will be essential and

exposure to the banking sector would be an

advantage.

• Personal qualities include a high level of

independence and flexibility, excellent

communication skills, computer literacy and a

preference for working as part of a small, highly

motivated team. German language ability would

be particularly useful.

• Potential for career progression is excellent.

Group
Finance
Director
Designate

Essex

Excellent Package

Negotiable

Our client is a rapidly growing (both organically and by acquisition)

and profitable, leading name is its niche market within the hi-
tech7electronics sector.

As part of the strengthening of the Board the current Group
Finance Director will be assuming new responsibilities and hence a
replacement is sought Initially the position is as Designate however
early achievement of key objectives will ensure that the
appointment is confirmed in* full

Reporting to the Board your responsibilities will Include:

• All aspects ofstatutory and external reporting

• Setting internally the direction and standards for financial
' accounting, management and reporting.

• Continuous enhancement and strengthening of firwnriai controls
and computerised systems in an environment ofrapid growth.

• Development ofkey relationships with the City.

Essentially you will be a Qualified Accountant and will have
operated at Pic level, preferably as Finance Director, in a small-to-

rnedhun size group. Previous experience of hi-tech/electronlcs is

highly desirable, as is a successful track record of dealing with the
City. Additionally you will be:

• Technically up-to-date with an active interest in applying new
legislation to the benefit ofthe Group.

• A good team leader with an ability to integrate well with the
Board and Senior Management Teams.

• Able to evidence a strong affinity with computerised systems.

To discuss this exciting opportunity you should -^
write to Karen Wilson at Hoggett Bowers, 7-9
Bream's Buildings, Chancery Lane, London, EC4A fQll W 1

iDY enclosing a recent CV and a note of current

salary quoting Re£ HKW/9375/FT. J

Bowers
EXECUTIVE SEARCH AND SELECTION

3))evro
UOtflNATIOeMLpIC

Group Controller
International pic

c.£60,000 + Substantial Package Near Glasgow
Devro, the world's leading manufacturer of edible collagen casings has agreed in principle the

acquisition of Teepak International Inc., a US based irniitmationaL This will create a truly

international business ofsome $500 roilKoosales with worldwide manufacturing facilities.

This is a key nde with the remit to maximise the profitability of the Group through strategic

financial planning. • •

THE POSITION
<+> Financial management of the Group’s assets to

improve profitability and enhance cashflows.

Responsible for Group budgeting, financial analysis

and capital expenditure and investment apjwaisat

W- Extensive liaison with international operating Financial

Directors to integrate and develop the worldwide

business- . .

"
• ••

Appraisal of strategic business opportunities.

QUALIFICATIONS
Senior management operating company experience
vital, ideally multisite with an international dimension.
Qualified accountant.
Experience of developing and implementing financial

strategy within a PLC environment
Proactive and influential style. Committed to
developing finance’s contribution to business
profitability and effectiveness.

Please send full cv, stating salary, refGPI53&, to NBS, 42 Frederick Street, Edinburgh EH2 IEX

- -
i**'1 ” _

:
“ ^ . s?w ' * * _ -T

’

*
'

Boyden
Boyden International

24 Queen Anne's Gate,

London 5W1H 9*A

45 offices in 36 countries

HEAD OFEUROPEANAUDIT
Btue Chip UKMultinational

Package: c£75,000pa pfus benefits

This appointment provides an excellent entry point for a qualified accountant aged

around 30, to build a career with a highly regarded UK multinational Group trading through

over 2000 high street outlets In over 2D coontries-and undergoing exciting change.

Based at attractive Thames Valley offices and reporting to the European Finance Director,

you wiB manage a team often canying out routine and special audits of dispersed business

units in the UK and; mainland Europe employing 10,000 people and generating sales :

approaching £1 billion. • * •

You wHI be a last track'.manager -probably a Chartered Accountant employed by a large

UK practice - with exposure to substantial international audits, ideally in retail, distribution

or seivIc^ OryxJu'rnayaJreadyhavemwed out ofthe profession. A period Dying and

woridngrn maiWaritf Europe wiU be'S^isficiaL Rea&onaHe fluency*in another major

European language and wilRognessto fravel extensively are essential.

The job hoTder wiB receive anexcsHent compensation package comprising an attractive

salary, -a performance related bonus arid a range of benefits including the provision of a

folly expensed company car.

Please write in strict confidence, stating current salary, quoting reference 95/1852

Pro-active

leadership in a

growth business

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

c.£40,000 Package

+ Banking Benefits

London Based

Our dient has embarked upon a period

of dramatic and exciting change, re-

evaluating and expanding its business

areas in a drive to become the best

performing financial services group In

the UK. Operating In a highly

competitive marketplace, our client's

Global Custody epitomises their

commitment to growth.

As Financial Controller, you will head a
professional team responsible for

providing a pro-active management and
financial accounting service to the Global

Custody business unit As well as

assinflatbig, interpreting and presenting

financial information, and implementing

best practice initiatives, the role win
involve a considerable amount of project

work consistent with the changing needs

of the business. \bu wiH also be a part of

the unift mutti-dsctplinvy, senior

management team expected to

contribute across a broad range of issues.

JM Mana

With a professional qualification (ideally

OMA), you will have 2-5 years'

management accounting experience

probably gained in a self-accounting, fee

earning business. Preference wfll be

given to those candidates demonstrating

a good understanding of the Securities

industry and its accounting

methodology. Strong leadership,

analytical and communication skills are

essential as Is an appreciation of IT-

driven accounting systems.

The role will be based in London
although travel to other UK locations

may be required.

To appV, please write with full career

details - quoting ref. 320 - to Kaari Lehti

or Steve Clayton at JM Management
Services, Chandos House, 12-14 Berry

Street London EC1V OAQ.

Fate 0171 253 0420.

If you have any queries, you can call

during office hours on 0171 253 7172.

Services

Accountancy In Capital Markets I

Salaries to £50,000 + Substantial Benefits

In financial markets the roleofexceptional productaccountantswho
can utiSse their sltiBs to sendee developments acrossawide range of
business areas is vitaL The provision of financial expertise and
management information isno mereback room rote^ bat plays a key
partin driving the business.

This is why financial markets institutions look for the best graduate

accountants to helpinaeseegrowth. Every projectis businesscritical

and thedemandsyou w3! have to meet «*fll be high. Ideally aged 25-

30 and educated to degree level you will be a qualified accountant
(ACA/ACCA/C1MA). Your experience win either have been pined
working as a Product Accountant in the front or bade office of a

financial markets institution or, alternatively, working for a major

accountancy practice with a banking portfolio.A strong mathematical

background, accompanied by computer literacy (experience of

spreadsheet technology would be particularly advantageous), is a

prerequisite. You wffi also have excellent communication and

potential leadership skills. asyou wfll be working «n wall teams and

will be expected to take responsibility as necessary.

WearecunaitlypartneringmajorAmerican, European, British and

Japneae banks with various business requirements for ambitious

accountants. In addition to the skills listed above, you mustbe able to

demonstrate irvdepth experienceofone ormoreofthefollowing areas:

equities; risk monitoring; P & L measuremetX and analysis;

derivative products; tradersoppoft/Thepotentialnewanls-m terms

ofboth careerand remuneration str uctures -are optstanding.

Forfarther information, please contact lisa Brice on 0171-
247 7444. Alternatively, send your CV, quoting reference

L1FF02, to McGregor Boyall Associates, 114 Middlesex
Street, London El 7JH. Fare 0171-247 7475.

McGregor Boyall
Business & Technology Selection for Financial Markets

Head of Information Systems Audit
A key appointment with outstanding prospects

Home Counties c£45-£S0,000+car+benefits

Our client is a world-class aerospace organisation with a turnover in excess of f7bn. The company has

undertaken a comprehensive reorganisation and development of its computer systems throughout all its

operations - a process that is still ongoing. They are now seeking a high calibre IS auditor who can oversee

and monitor this development.

This is an exceptionally challenging role with a high profile and Group-wide remit. You will need quickly to

establish good working relationships and professional credibility with the company's senior management in

order to advise on the introduction of new systems and procedures, internal controls, security issues and

project management.

You will be a graduate, aged between 30 - 40 years and have an audit or IT background. You must have

a sound knowledge of system development methodologies in addition to proven project management
experience. Confidence, tenacity and excellent communication skills are also essential. Previous exposure

to prime contracting and manufacturing industry and SAP/UNIX experience would be a distinct advantage, as

would computer audit experience within the profession or industry. Excellent career prospects exist within

the Group, including the opportunity to diversify into the mainstream business units.

Interested candidates should send comprehensive CV's and salary details, quoting reference B273 to

Janina Harper at KPMG Selection & Search, 1-2 Dorset Rise. Slackfriars. London EC4Y 8AE.

KPMG Selection & Search

Financial Director
The Business To Win. The Culture To Enjoy.

When you move this fast, there can be no barriers to growth. No formality to slow the pace. Nothing

to limit success. Our client's young team thrives on winning. Revels in the lade of boundaries. The

largest of its kind in the UK, it has been growing by 60 per cent every year. It is the place for someone

who wants to be more than a Financial Director, someone who can contribute across all areas and

functions of the business.

With such high turnover and narrow margins, flexibility and speed are vital, in a business driven by

sales and deals, the fundamental areas are cash movement and credit control. As a key member of

the business team, you will manage a financial department of 60 staff, reporting through five

managers, controlling the Treasury function, dealing with bank relationships and liaising with

European counterparts.

You must be an established Financial Director - a qualified accountant with a clear understanding of

Treasury, and experience of running your own department. Able to identify and control key financial

parameters, you will be hard working and fiexfole: responsive and committed. As a good people

manager, you will be prepared to take responsibility for your own decisions and capable of being the

custodian and conscience of the company. In an organisation characterised by a 'can do' mentality, it

is important that you can absorb the pace and informality of such a young team.

We offer excellent remuneration, comprising a substantial salary, plus Directors* profit-related bonus

and benefits including a leased car, contributory pension scheme, fife assurance, private health

insurance and a social chib which boasts hot air ballooning amongst its activities.

PteasB send your CV iq Mike Flanagan at Macmillan Davies. 239 Old Marylebone Road. London

NW1 5QT.

Hampshire

£80,000

package

including

bonus

BIRMINGHAM • BRISTOL • HERTFORD • LEEDS LONDON • MANCHESTER MacmillanDavies
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European
Financial Controller

Central London c £50,000 + Benefits

Our client is the European division ofone of the leading

global publishing and information companies. From a well-

established US base, the European businesses have grown

dramatically in recent years and now operate in twelve

applicant to develop and lead the European finance team to

maximise the efficiency and value ofdie department to the

businesses and the Group. .

An outstanding opportunity has been created for a European

Financial Controller to report to the European CP? and

have responsibility for ehe financial management and

reporting across the division. There Is direct staff

responsibility for a high calibre head office team and tor each

regional finance department. Key dudes will include the

development and maintenance ofGroup control procedures,

the production and presentation of periodic consolidated

financial statements and delivery ofbusiness performance

commentary to senior management. Other important areas

Involve dealing with external advisors, and the

Implementation of"a new accounting system. The

position offers considerable scope for the successful

Candidates will be technically strong, commercially focussed

qualified accountants with a minimum of 5 years post-

qualification commercial experience. Applicants must also

demonstrate strong international exposure, working in a

multi-national environment with expert knowledge ofUS

GAAP. Experience in the publishing or information

industry seccore will be a distinct advantage.

Opportunities for personal career advancement are

excellent, bearing In mind the Group’s global reach and, in

particular, the impressive growth in Europe.

Applicants should forward a comprehensive CV, quoting

ref. Z30709 to Jon Boyle ACA orMark Harley

ACMAt Executive Division, Michael Page Finance,

Page House, 39-41 Parker St, LondonWC2B 5LH.

Michael Page Finance
Specialists Id Financial Recruitment

London Bristol Windsor St Aftua lethcAead BfaminghMn
Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow Edinburgh & WoriMde

Finance Director
Central Germany c £60,000 + Bonus + Car

Our client, a publicly quoted, British based multi-national,

is one of Europe's leading textile and clothing companies.

With 50% current turnover derived overseas, they are

committed to becoming a major force worldwide. As part of

this expansion, they are now seeking a highly commercial

Finance Direcror ro control one of their German
manufacturing subsidiaries.

Working closely with the Chief Executive, the appointed

candidate will be a key member of an established

management team, with overall responsibility' for finance

and administration. You will be instrumental in the long-

term growth and success of operations by formulating and

implementing the company's plans and strategies.

You should speak German and be able to demonstrate self-

motivation and leadership qualities. A track record of

success with technical commercial and product costing

issues in a fast moving production environment is a

prerequisite. Experience with working in Germany would

be an advantage, but above all you must have the

intelligence, strength of personality, and flexibility to

succeed in an expanding international business.

This is a senior appointment within the international

group and is expected to offer significant long-term

potential in financial or operational management overseas

or in the UK.

The candidate will probably be aged 30-45, a graduate,

qualified accountant, who has worked in a senior

financial role with a major international company.

Interested candidates should send their curriculum vitae to

Dean Ball at Michael Page Finance, Clarendon House,

81 Mosley Street, Manchester M2 3LQ.
Please quote reference 229159.

Michael Page Finance
Specialists in Financial Recruitment

London Bristol Windsor St Albans Leatherhead Birmingham
Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow Edinburgh & Worldwide

;;

;

;
On line

'V and onto the

exchang
AFPOIMMENTS
ADVERTISING

NYNEX CablsComma, the UK subsidiary' of the highly successful NYMEX
Corporation, is approaching another new era of development. Embracing the

opportunities and continuing the massive investment which has positioned us as a

leader in the digital information market our impending flotation on both the London

and New York Stock exchanges will amplify the dimension and volume ofour activities.

This has created an immediate need for us to recruit for the following positions:

US REPORTING
ACCOUNTANT

up to £28k
Following our recent application to the SEC we now require a qualified accountant

with 1-2 years experience in the preparation and review of statutory accounts for group
companies. Exposure to US GAAP and SEC reporting will be a natural advantage.

appears in the UK
edition, every

. Wednesdays&
Thursday,

and inthe

International edition

.every Friday

: V Forfnrthor

information*please

. -"cafl: ' -•
.

UK REPORTING
ACCOUNTANT

Andrew

.

. Skairaynski

• '
•" "/mi

*449171 873 4054

up to £25k
Similarly we require a finalist or recently qualified accountant ACA/ACCA. with

strong statutory accounts experience to analyse the UK requirements of our LSE
flotation and provide timely and accurate information to meet reporting requirements.

Both positions are within the Corporate Finance Division based at our recently

relocated UK headquarters in Toiworth. They hold a high degree of influence and in

addition to ensuring we meet our listing requirements, the successful applicants will

also be involved with other aspects of tax and financial reporting, helping to ensure

best practice is maintained within the organisation.

With a growth potential of such magnitude awaiting us, we are naturally looking for

dynamic, highly motivated individuals who can apply their skills to take

responsibility for and maximise this opportunity.

To apply, please send your CV. with covering letter to Pamela Gordon, Human Resources.

•iVHEX CablaConms Ltd.. 8th Floor. Tolioorth Tozver. Ezpell Road, Surbiton.

Surrey KT6 7ED.

Joanne Gerrard

. ... on
4449171873 4153

c FRIDAY 1995
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(Generalmanagement opportunity)

North London c £40000 plus performance bonus

r 1o be consider you should^• Our dient is pvt of a well established leading *To be considered you
proven track"

international manufacturer -anddistnbutorin the '
. ^accountant,-- aged"30~W -department,

food sector. The UK operabon is responsible for the record of managing
f

m
.

. neeodati6n "T
sales and marketing bf the Croup's range of semi- preferably in the food industry. S ^

.

finished products hr the food industry. Itnow offers ' and commuriicatiOn sivtis must
awareneiS and '

an opportunity toran entrepreneurial'accotintant to"', die flexibility, ' commercial

nove into a fmance/general management role. determination to succeed as a VJ . . ...IS move into a finance/genera/ managementVole.

wm . Reporting to, and working closely with the

. Directors of the parent company, the successful

» incumbent will be instrumental in the future

I development of the expanding UK business, to

f addition to having responsibility tor all financial

management this person will have accountabilityJor

the administration and overall running of the

company. On the finance side tins will indude ..

the accurate and timely provision of consolidated }'

accounts and toe preparation, dose monitoring

and control of budgets and forecasts. In

general management terms, this wilt involve a' a
considerable input into the company's acquisitive £
pro-active strategy. ..

aetErminauvn uj .
, wMn. fo

• a torivingshkUcompany environment
The ab fy

(hterfra effiotrve/y at culomer fewI ««*, *•„. ;

aptitude to provide innovative solutions

issues are essential_attributes. sought

• Phase
.
write, outlining your

.

position and enclosing a cumadom
details, to OdurdPoqleyat Ernst

Resources, Bote House, 7 Rote BuIhBngs, Fetter Lane,

London FC4A1NH, quoting reference RP633.

International Pic

c.£50,000 + Benefits Wessex

Proactive role for treasury professional to operate in acquisitive blue chip environment.

THE COMPANY
Diversified engineering group with manufacturing
operations worldwide.
Prestigious international customer base; strong balance

sheet.

Acquisitive culture. Complex funding and FX
requirement.

THE POSITION
Full responsibility for all aspects of Treasury
Management in multicurrency environment. Report
direct to FJ^.
Develop funding strategy, negotiate and administer

banking relationships. Active role in overseeing tax

management and Hairing with third parry advises.

Opportunity to manage potential, acquisition projects

and their subsequent integration into foe group.

QUALIFICATIONS ...
Graduate calibre Treasury professional, ideally

accountancy or ACT qualified) with extensive cash

management and FX experience.

Proven record in hands-on Treasury rote. Previous tact

«nd acquisitions exposure an advantage.

Commercially minded team player. Influential -at

senior leveL Keen sense of humour.

send fuU or, stating salary, refAPI 423 to NBS, 37 Queen Square, Bristol BSI 4QS

Brand 3tt7 929 1142- London 0171493 6392

Aberdeen * Birmingham • Bri«ol *City

Edinburgh * Glasgow • Leeds *.London

Manchester • Slough • Madrid • Puis

Processing and Engineering

Attractive Package Dependent on Experience North West

Excellent opportunity for ambitious ACA. Considerable scope
for career progression within substantial British Group.

THE ORGANISATION
Major Division of £lbn Group with preeminent
reputation in its field. Subject of significant capital

expenditure. State of the art technology.

Strong international order book. Continuing to build

worldwide strategic alliances.

THE POSITION
Review Divisional financial reporting systems in die

light of business needs and Group procedures. Ensure
continuing development of all financial pofides.

Financial Accounts preparation. Consolidation of
Divisional results. Quarterly reports preparation.

Extensive internal and external liaison. Ad hoc project
work including joint ventures and acquisitions.

QUALIFICATIONS
Robust, technically excellent Accountant, probably
ACA. Substantial financial accounting experience
gained in Profession or tightly controlled commercial
Group. Ideally, exposure to substantial processing^
engineering or utilities companies.
Strong interpersonal and team skills. Intellectually
rigorous. Influential and credible at all levels.

Self starter. Ideally abk to progress within Group.

Please send full cv, stating salary, refMP1421, to MBS, CouriMfl House, Water Lane, WHmslow Cheshire SK9 SAP

Financial ControllerUnited Arab Emirates to £35,000 tax free ft generous benefits

We are a prominent and much respected financial institution

based In United Arab Emrates. In order to further enhance our

control function, we seek to appoint experienced internal

auditors.

CentralLondon c£35,000 + fell benefits

TECHNOLOGY IN ACTION GROUP LIMITED

GROUPACCOUNTANT
BANBURY, SALARY NEGOTIABLE

THE COMPANY
A profitable and rapidly expanding international expert software development and consultancy

organisation with subsidiaries in Europe, USA and South Africa. The company has many Blue Chip

clients for its world leading products in distributed intelligence.

THE ROLE
To assist a high energy team to realise significant and profitable growth targets. Each subsidiary has its

own accountant and the primary task is the consolidation and analysis of monthly accounts^ cashflow

and financial information. The position reports directly to the Chainnan/Managing Director.

THE CANDIDATE
This position would ideally suit an ambitious and energetic accountant who is highly qualified with

some experience and is now looking to assume greater levels of responsibility in an international

organisation.

In addition to auditing a varied Investment portfolio, you wffl be
responsible for the evaluation of the adequacy and effectiveness

of compliance procedures, systems and controls.

Aged between 28 and 40, you wifi be a UK qualified Chartered

or Certified Accountant and possess a minimum 4 years’

relevant experience gained within the financial sector.

Experienced to Treasury products, you should be computer

Uterete and have the necessary communication skills to work to

a multinational environment and be comfortable in dealing with

all levels of management. Knowledge of EDP auditing wifi be an

Our dient, an international freight forwarding company, has-enjoyed dramatic
growth since its inception in 1990 and now has operations in Betaium Franr»
Holland, USA, the Middle and Far East as we!) as Eastern Europe and the OS.
Continued expansion has created the need to appoint a high calibre Financial
Controller.

Reporting directly to the Chief Executive, the role revolves around orovidino ttm
highest level of financial reporting as well as commercial Input ^

Please send your CV to: Company Secretary

TECHNOLOGY INACTION GROUP LIMITED
72 Kings Road, Windsor, Berkshire $L4 2AH

In addition to a tax free salary, the comprehensive expatriate
benefits package Includes a renewable two year contract,

furnished accommodation, medical treatment, education

aflowances, generous annuel leave with return air tares etc.

If you are interested to this chaflenging opportunity please said
your curriculum vitae to strict confidence to:

Write to Box A551Q Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

within fifteen days of this advertisement. Only those selected for

interviews will be contact by us.

and review systems and procedures* current and new offices and review
the commercial implkattons ofnew bustaess contractual ob^ T
Technically strong with good IT skats, the ideal caralidatewtillteahtohlvrnotivalaf
graduate quailed accountant whose next career move will be as

operational activities with their acute business acumen.

Please forward your CV, quoting Ref2004,1b:

P<r
worldwide

Reader
Executive RecniltmentSendees
PanneU KerrForsterAssociates

New Gartten House
78 Hatton Garden, London EC1N 8JA

Pannell Kerr
Forster
Associates
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
MARKET REPORT

Frost fear pushes
futures to 4-week

*,!?4
*' i~> .*7 '+4? *

e.

f r, V.

COFFEE prices rose sharply

?h?
e?ay

•??
*** aPP«»ch of

the Brazilian frost season
encouraged buyers and kept
“Veri 011 **1® sidelines. The
July futures contract on the
London Commodity Exchange
touched a four-month high of
$3,163 a tonne before chains at
$3450 a tonne, up *61 on the
day. while in late trading the
July position in New York was
19 cents up at 174,6 cents a
pound.
“[Investment] funds and

speculators are now jumping
an the bandwagon and fa»WnF
more frost, protection” one
London dealer said.
Traders had said on Wednes-

day, however, that it would be
far too soon for frost to hit

Brazilian growing ares and
frost at any time was rare.

LCE COCOA prices were also
Ann, following New York's
lead. The July futures position
gained £16 an the day to reach
£976 a tonne.

White SUGAR was another
buoyant LCE market as prices
were lifted by news of an Egyp-
tian physical purchase and
talk of buying by China,
Yemen and Vietnam. In late
trading was up *3.20 at *311.50
a tonne.

Base metal prices recovered
from heavy losses Wednes-
day and early yesterday on the
London Metal Exchange on
short-covering and US buying,
traders said.

COPPER survived a test of

coffee

highs
critical technical support at

the 1995 low of $2,780 a tonne,
for three months delivery and
bounced convincingly from
*2,790. At the close It was
quoted at *2.842.50, still $20
down on the day.

The London SILVER market
had what dealers described as
“a healthy shake-out” after

soaring to six-year highs ear-

lier in the week. A fall to *5.74

a troy ounce in the morning
sparked “enthusiastic buying”,
they said, and the price closed

at S&SO'A, down 14 cents an
balance. The GOLD price,

which has been following sil-

ver, closed *3.20 down at
*393.50 an ounce, while PLATI-
NUM was *6 off at $452.75.

Compiled from Reuters

Spanish smelter chief looks
forward to strong zinc market

EU membership brings Austrian milk shake-up
Price cuts are putting enormous strains on farmers and dairies, writes Eric Frey

=«i

i. S. • y.

Zinc prices are likely to rise on
strong fundamental factors, Mr
Rafael Benjumea, -chairman
and chief executive of Spain's
Asturlana de TSne, said yester-
day reports Renters.
In remarks made at an Asso-

ciation. of Mining Analysts pre-
sentation in London he said
strong demand and falling
stocks should push prices
higher “sooner or later”.

"It is clear that prices are
not reacting in a way that they
should be,” be said. “There is

no sign that the ablation is

changing, and if it stays, my
feeling is that the price sooner
or later wRL react”
Zinc prices on the London

Metal Exchange rose strongly
last year as industrial rtpmnnii

from all regions improved. But
the scale of the rise failed to
match that in other metals,
such as copper and nickel.

Three months zinc futures
readied to a high of $1,239 in
January this year, up from a
low of *872.5 in October 1993.

They have since declined to

COMMODITIES PRICES

around *1,070.

Asturians budgeted on a zinc
price of *1,263 for 1995, against
a realised price of $998 last
year, according to thB compa-
ny's presentation.

Benjumea stressed the need
for reducing production costs
so that the company could
cope with fluctuations in zinc

prices. Asturiana’s director
general Jose Luis Gomez said

recently that with lower costs
the company should be profit-

able at around $900 a tonne.

Asturiana’s San Juan
smelter Is the largest in the
world, with a capacity of
820,000 tonnes a year.

Benjumea said Asturlana
had been forced to buy metal
from LME warehouses recently

in order to meet rtemanri The
strength of the Spanish
hart taken the rompany by sur-

prise, be said.

While LME stocks were still

close to 1m tnnmw, they were
“going down at a fairly inter-

esting pace,” he said. He noted
a shortage of quality zinc in

LME warehouses, adding that

producer and consumer stocks
were also low.

Strong offtake was reflected
m high spot premiums, which
Benjumea said were $40 to $60
a tonne on the LME price
in Europe and *176 a tonne in
the US.
Mr Benjumea suggested that

more Japanese zinc smelters
would be forced to close if the
yen remained strong against
the dollar. “If the yen/dollar
situation stays where it is,

many Japanese smelters will

have to close down because
they are losing money. There
is no doubt about that”
The surging yen has already

caused Mitsubishi Materials
Corporation to decide an with-

drawing from zinc smelting.
The company had planned to

produce more than 95,000

tonnes of refined zinc in
1995-96 at its Akita smelter, but
low yen prices and smaller
returns for treatment charges

paid in dollars had led to

heavy iosses.

W hen Austria joined

the European Union
on January 1 and the

government changed its price

support system to conform to

the common agricultural pol-

icy the first impact was felt in

the dairy market
Milk, butter and sour cream

prices tumbled by 20 to 50 per

cent overnight as dairy proces-

sors started a price war to

protect their market shares
against Hm of potential

foreign competitors.

The price cuts are a boon to

consumers, who for decades
had to pay some of the highest
prices in Europe. But they are
putting enormous strains on
farmers and dairies and will

accelerate the dramatic shake-
out in the dairy industry. As
the price of a litre of milk on
supermarket shelves dropped
from SchI2 ($1.26) to about
Sch9, dairy formers saw their

revenue per litre foil from Sch6
to less than Sch5. Even
the government h»« promised
to pay farmers Sch60bn in

income support schemes until

1999 to compensate for losses
from EU membership, many
say they cannot survive at
such price levels.

Milk processors face even
bigger problems. Until the and
of 1993 the industry was
heavily regulated and each
dairy was only allowed to sell

its product in a certain region
at a fixed price. The huge Raif-

feisen co-operative bought the
milk from the farmers, passed
it mi to the dairies and did
most of the distribution and
marketing. The result was a
preponderance of rtairips

with massive overcapacity and
an average productivity rate
estimated at 40 per cent below
that of thgif much larger Ger-
man, Dutch and Danish com-
petitors.

Their products were conven-
tional and bland, as many Aus-
trian producers missed out on
the trend

.
toward dessert

cTeams and speciality
yoghurts. Cheese counters had
more similarity to eastern

European counterparts than to

those in Switzerland or France.
Most imports were banned
under a strict quota system.

in 1990 Raiffeisen combined
all marketing and distribution

activities under a new bolding.
AMF, but that did little to cut
costs or improve quality.

E verything changed in
1994. when the govern-
ment deregulated the

dairy market, eased price con-
trols and allowed dairies to

market their products all over
the country. Import quotas
were increased, allowing for-

eign producers such as the
German diary giant Alois
Mueller capture a share of the
markets for speciality prod-
ucts.

The move was designed to

prepare the milk industry for
EU membership. As intended,

the sector went through a
shake-out as many small
dairies closed down and some
of the larger ones merged to

improve their economies of

scale. Since January 1990, the

number of dairies has more
than halved from 93 to less
than 40. Two of the largest

dairy companies in eastern
Austria. Schaerdinger . und
Wien Milch, formed a joint
holding last year and are pre-

paring a frill merger. Deserta, a
Styrian dairy group, is in talks

to join the new combine, which
is processing more than half of
Austria's annual milk output
of 2 _2m tonnes.

Still, the restructuring has
not gone for enough, experts

say. They predict the closure of
another 20 dairies in the
medium term. Ultimately,
there might be only three daily

groups left, in which other
European food concerns would
hold significant stakes. They
point to a similar development
in the sugar industry and the
agricultural warehouses,
which are both in the hands of

German groups.
Imports are projected, mean-

while, to take up to 30 per cent
of the dairy market. Food

giants like Danone of France,

NestlS of Switzerland and
Kraft of the US have only
started in recent months to

make inroads in Austria. Sued*

milch, Bavaria's largest dairy

group, is also looking south to
Austria.

The topography of the Aus-
trian Alps will always be a

drawback for the Austrian
dairy sector. In the mountain-
ous regions, dairy forms have
on average only eight milk
cows and their costs are bound
to remain higher than on the

broad acres of northern
Europe.

Still, experts say that Aus-
trian producers could compete
on quality if they would only

improve their marketing tech-

niques. Austrian dairy formers
could make up some of their

losses in Italy, where Bavarian
producers are selling 1.4m
tonnes of milk annually With
£U membership, they are able

to compete on equal terms and
take advantage of closer prox-

imity.

Cash famine hits research into 'orphan crops’
John Madeley on funding cuts that are holding back semi-arid cereals programmes
The International Crops
Research Institute for the
Semi-Arid Tropics could notbe
blamed for feeling as aban-
doned as “orphan crops"
on which its research effort is

concentrated. Over the past
three years funding has been
slashed by 30 per cent, the
heaviest cut suffered by any of

the 16 institutes that are sup-

ported by the aid-funded Con-
sultative Group on Interna-
tional Agricultural Research.
The institute's mandate is to

conduct research in the semi-

arid tropics into three cereal

crops - finger millet, pearl mil-

let and sorghum - and three

legumes, chickpea, groundnut
and pigeon pea. Grown mostly

in Africa, Asia and Latin
America, these can often sur-

vive drought and other adverse
conditions; and they serve as
staple foods for a sixth of the
world’s population.

“They are called ’orphan
crops’, because there has not
been a long history of research
into them,” pypifline Dr James
Ryan ICRI&AT’s director-gen-

eral.

Based in the southern fadum
city of Hyderabad, the institute

is grappling with the problem
that aid donors are expecting it

to do more with less. Donors,
mainly Western government
and development agencies,
want centres Like ICRISAT not
just to improve crops to yield

more, but also to ensure that

any increase in yields «>n be
sustained.

Dr Ryan refers to this as “an
added challenge1*.

“What we have to do," he
says, “is to sustain and
enhance the natural resources
on which food production
depends”. His institute is try-

ing to improve the “yielding

capabilities” of the crops by

malting use of plant breeding
and biotechnology and also by
building diicoasA and pest resis-

tance into thani u
go that farm-

ers will not have to spray them
with expensive chemicals that

sometimes have adverse effects

of the environment and on
their health".

Dr Ryan says ICRISAT tries

to choose research activities

“that will gwraratB new inmmp
for the poor, provide more
secure and higher food produc-
tion and increased incomes,
and which also bring benefit to

the environment”.
Improved varieties of all its

crops have been developed in
recent years, says the insti-

tute's director-general, but the

funding squeeze means that
research into finger millet -
more suitable for highland
areas pearl millet — may
have to be dropped. “We do not
have enough for it from our
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1941 28416 7,840

10.17 184»1 2710
1829 14230 1363

3MW18MB.

price ctaape H*
m 2078 +037 2002

Jm 2038 -035 2042
Jet 1007 +034 2000
MB 1030 +0.14 1960

ftp Ift27 +009 1928

Od 1005 +00* 1107

ToM .

CRUDE OtL >P6 (5/berreQ

ft 11215 +040 11223 11200 148 54

Sip 103 £6 0.15 10250 10350 148 5
Baa 10450 5.10 - - 579 -

Jan 10655 -MO 106.75 106.75 206 16

tor 108.00 - - - 108 -

*ft 10875 - - - 15 -

TaM 1400 74

SOYABEANS C8T (5500bu mh; enmb btaM)

Mm - 588/2 +5/2 570/Z 888/4 25557 10583

Jta 581/2 +3/4 982ft 578ft 58783 27481

«ug ' 5884) *m 587A 583/2 8,781 1478

sw 589/0 *3/2 5900 58BH 4.782 880

tie* 588/4 +4/0 587/4 503/4 38.6*2 74»
Jan 6054) +4/4 806ft 602ft 2582 163

3174 40 3187 3152 8507 3707
3151 +81 am 3112 13A60 4JS
3118 +83 3120 3070 9578 7B1

3088 +80 3090 3050 1,778 108

3066 +63 3050 *023 319 0

3045 *88 - - 8 -

ft 40450 -0700 41500 40400 3456 885

Jta 40125 -0600 40600 40050 0298 996

tag 30000 -0122 30550 30000 752 177

Fab 50475 -0875 50300 50.000 136 28

tar 48400 -0800 40700 48.800 18 1

Mft
ToM

81400
7JBD 2488

2880-

1 2842-4

2881-

2 2882-3

2BS3/2B6Q 2850/2768

9853-4 2830-1

- 2847-6

__
233^77

Total Italy turnover 121.894

LME AM OHkfti O* "*
’J*

143

U0 porinfl C/8 rates 1-8136

dose
PrevtaUB

HbMow
AMOflkta
Kerb dam
Open Int

price tame Hfc* law .MM
18J3 +023 1&B2 1060 60367 28.817

1020 +022 1832 1018 2D26B 6406
1726 +016 1738 1738 15291 4496
17.73 +014 17,75 17.84 M14 - V5B
1736* +O.T1 1731 1735 8305 1355

1745 -roil 17/49 1735 2383 158

141380 44583

8ft
Ota

Total

HEATffta OB. uncx (42300 US gpftiCWSgtaU

itroR
*oc131fi0 3 B*Kt6147 6 *6*13117 9rt«13061

H)QH GRADE COPPER (COMSQ

Oft* _

me

Obi

Total

13035 +000 131.80 13050

13000 +060 18130 12025

12335 +075 13090 1.2020 13»

12075 -

IffiT5 +130 12030 12820 3.775

Ope"

u Vta

644 254

16488 1.607

1430 7#

15,782 1407

489 85

3.775 320

4541B 4464

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION!

««W«r
by N M Ported**

$prte« Epijulv.aRetMv

3RL30-38S-70

*££"'•$*** 44*00
243.138 444.W

304.10-30430.
382.50-S92JJO

__ r+soan

(Price

OoW(Troyo4

. ttaeta Da»ta Open

price Mge Uwr M VW

Hft - 5070 +055 5093 5010 24,122 T2444

Jan 5080 +040 51.15 5040 26458 7400

Jta . 5140 +085 5140 5050 191236 34*5

8125 +025 5140 5i.w 2«a
5145 +026 8210 5145 5476 3

Ota - - 8250 +005 8240 5260 *44) 16

Total 121,154 VfiW

OASOB.rEanonrei

SBfl Oft* Open.

pries taroage Ift* Urn tat Pol

ft 18250 +275 153J5 16075 25,101 14J0Z-

Jm - 16000 +240 16140 158.75 22589 .12873 -

Jta 15U0 +140 15075 15000 9413 7405

158125 +075 150.00 15840 3J96 1478

Sep 16025 +060 161.23 16025 4,704 125

16050 +030 10640 18540 13460 ,2485 .

TPM 8702 48488

NATURAL GAS IIYH6X 00000 mafita.;

(atari Dft* (ftB

(MB MM tear U Vta

146,798 444BB

SOYABEAN OB. CBT CBO.OOOtte: eenarib)

Ift) 2534 +017 2548 S52B 19388 SJDB
Jta 2534 +015 2520 2136 32284 10tKB

*2532 +012' 2518 3435 8.445 1,488

2530 +008 28.10 2433 8,403 1,44?

3430 +OOr 2407 2485 8250 7»
3474 +004 2435 2470 14487 1370

Total 90380 20722

ft SOYABEANMEAL COT (100 tone; Vton)

1847 +14 1648 1832 20210 10785
* :i863 +12 1893 1602 33,715 Z3^23
1713* +T2 1723 1705 93*8 1316

ftp 173.7 +13 1740 1723 7.467 1.707

Oct 1753 +12 1753 1742 10387 1,199

Dm 178.7 +1.0 178.1 177.7 12304 1.782

Total ..

TBlal 83317 8,188

COFFEE *P CSCE (37£Q0bs;

Whj 16920 +005 17220 16830 2388 atBO

Jta 17115 +035 17530 17230 15774 9341

17435 +045 17725 17460 7214 1333

DM 17530 +055 177.75 17535 5453 2lB

ir 17830 0 17875 17830 1334 174

Ifty 17000 +035 61

TeH 3331B173E7

COFFEE 6Cg (US ontaAxxinta

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strike price S tonne — CaBe Pule—

-

ALUMINUM

Ipria
coop, daft —
iBtftrawrags

.15071

,
15723

Am ero
15839
1SB3B

Ne7PREMUM RAW SUQAff LCE (bena/lbta

Ota

Hay 1333 +028
36 ' 1138 -051

Ota 1238
Jaa 1325
MV 1233
TOM

WHITE 9UQAH LCE (5/tonne}

1257
2300

2300

Mg 34010 +530 3413 3342 12331 1345
Del 31130 +830 3123 3083 4*Z7 546

Dec 30420 +420 3045 3023 2287 80

Mar 30410 +330 80*3 301J 1242 81

May 30430 +430 3053 3033 200 10

hag 80010 +340 9043 8007 138 10

TOM 21388 0328

-aUQAR *11* CSCE (112300«>s; cetataj

ftB.7W)LME Jta Oct JU Oct

1750 - 143 175 56 101

1B00- 115 123 7B 125
16S0 -...- 80 ISO 104 151

COPPER
(Grate A) LME Jta OCt Jta Oct

2000 1 . 1 1
— 67 06 04 120

2850 - — . 84 68 88 ISO
2900 46 GO 110 183

OOFFEELCE May Jta May Jta

3060—... — 241 304 140 233
S1D0 215 280 104 204
3160- ... 190 261 189 295

ft COCOA LCE May Jta May Jul

800 88 117 12 21

825 70 89 19 28
BSD 54 83 28 3/

BRBfT CRUDE PE Jta Oci Jta Oct

1790 10B 86 36 80
1BOD 79 SB 64 ill

1850 55 52 82 144

LONDON SPOT MARKETS

Hay . 3084 •64 3054 3004 170 25 My 1348 +827 13.13 1340 32463 8437
Jta 1149 +0.12 1147 1143 57411 8251

Ota 1127 +0.12 1141 1121 34,141 2212
Nhr 1146 +0.14 11.10 1142 12740 1210

1220 * 210 *48- Map 1044 +044 1048 1096 8476 387

ft
1PM

mo
301 78

Jta

TaM
1042 +042 1048 11X86 5263 384

15448021278

ft FREIGHT gBFFEX) LCE (SIQ/Max point) ft COTTON NYCE (SOJXMto*; cents/tba)

Apr 2290 *18 • 673

Has- 2285 -30 2810 2270 1388 *4

Jaa - 2160 -44 2205 2154 225 87

Jta
’ *1996

.
-20 2005 1090 1,074 SO

Her 1063 -28 1075 *1068 T.W* 10

JM . 1885 -25 1905 IBM 408 14

Trial • 4300 175

Jta

Ota

Dee

113J9)

105.73

8473
7948

Her -* 8050

Hey 8035
TIM .

ORANGE

+230 11150 11350 5,793 1.154

+230 10837 10530 18357 3303
+1.40 8430 8180 72B7 685

+077 7050 7930 25.704 2398
+068 BOSS 8020 7428 341

+035 80S 8042 2412 100

JUCE NVCE (153001m; eente/bta

2288 8271

Opening

Morning fe

Aftsmoon «*

Day’s hSflh

Day's Low
previous

J

LocoLdn
1 month —
2 months

«

3 months .

Star fl* -

ippnt

3 monthe.

6 (norths

1 year

Grid Odes
Krugerrand

Maple La*
New SSN*rd&

GoW lta*B»«P,,l5ua
.630 fl morths Tzi

12 months——*22

'*53
'Jt

Ss ss-

« orice : E •‘A*'1

SB* 246-248

--1.734 +0017.1745 1718.17,6791^821

I* 1.790 +0325 1300 T.765 2A531 10772

Jta L788 +0314 1300 1JB5 .16388 4753

Mg 1785 +0018 1.780 1JS5 15£Z7 2JX0

$b ' 1778+3010 1795 17B0 -M268 1710

Ant ' 1300 +0000 1305 lJML.lljHI

Wta 156779 4178

UNLEADQ3 QASOUNE *

Latact Days OpM
price cfarege Hp l»

.
U M

tam BUS -0.10 S&50 8235 29332 23/447

.jb ' 6230 +020 8Z25- 613S 29770 18734.

M 1 8050 ' +030 0075 8070 13387 . 8303
*

AM
* ‘ 5045 +025 5020 Aft 5,786 2,490

Sm 5730 +039 5830 57.75 3.101 7t»

Oct - 5835 +02) 18.15 5005 1739 144

-nata
"

wifin 51,we

wool
No wool suctions hm been held Mb week
and hdtieya affect much of tha trade. Thb b
‘not atoaya accompanied by poor tracang In tha

proceasfrtg and ntanutactumg eectore of. the

wsal-ueing industry, but this year there la

tnaueay enpMOe mention o( the fesencs e(

Turing internet. Ftataatence Wffl ratalflrn to

prieh'rbee remains datamaned and niBodtaad
with A era. uncartaWaa about the peoe and
wan continuation of recovery torn racesdon.

Btiremtay tsrge eunency changes tanuring tha

strong and inferrinkig the week have great

importance nta]uta to tinea mabed wtthtiw
r» material But to those Involved with monu-
fectuBferoiporL Uneertalmy note back busi-

ness everywhere and there b the addMonta
anxiety about Interest rate rises to chal wfeh

currency raias which might hm adverse
eftecta an economic recovery Beelf.

May 10930 -130 11030 10180 7,103 1388

Jta 114.40 4)30 11525 114JS 13720 2351
lap 11735 -135 11830 11730 8481 198

He* 11135 330 11230 11225 2202 157

Jaa *
. 11255 -035 11330 11255 2,757 112

Mr 11435 -035 - - B13

Total 82344 4394.

VOU/kC DATA
Open Merest and Voluma dtaa shown far

contracs traded on COMEX. NYMEX, CffT.

-NYC& CAC. CSCE and IPE Crude 08 we one

day in aneere.

INDICES
ft REUTERS 6k 18/9/31*10®

Apr 20 Apr 10 month ego year ago
23103 23043 2323.4 13143

CUB Riture* (Base: 1967*100)

Apr 19 Apr 18 morth ago year ago
236.81 236.32 23448

ft CRUDE OB. POB (per barrel/Jun) MX-

Dubta S1744-rjB4w +0.105

Brent Bland (datecQ 41920-024 +061
Brant Blend Hun) S18.73-8.75w +029
W.TJ. (1pm eeQ S2022-024W +040

ft OB. PRODUCTS NWEprwnpt deSrery OF (tome)

Pnsreltan Qasotine S20P201 +3
GaeOI 5166-161 *1

Heavy PUel Oil . S1DB-107 -1

Naphtha Si70*171 +1

Jet fuel $178-179 +3
Dtaeal SI 70-171 +14
PmaUum Apia. Tri Lonaon pin} 3S9 87SZ

OTHER

Odd (per troy ca)$ S3S340 -32

Sfcrer (per troy az)f 58050c -142

Platinum faer boy ozj S452.7S -840
Pattadhan (per troy ozj SI 7125 +1.00

Copper (US prod.) 134JDc <6

Land (US prod) 41.75c
Tin (Kutaa Umpu) 1<05m -0.16

Tei (Ne«» Yoric) 20040c +54

Cattte Rve wtagWJT 123.12p 091’
Sheep Rve 134.79p +8l30*

Rgs p» welghtft HMOp +028*

Lon. day sugar (raeO $329.8 +2.7

Lon day sugar (wte) *3500 +44
Tate & Lyte export £31 BJ) +3.0

Boday pig. feed)

Mate (US No3 Yetiow) Cl43.0 +24
Wheat (US Deric htorth) £1654

Rubber(May* 117,76p -0-2S

Rubber (Jinjft 11725p -045

Rubber (KLRSSNol) 4504m -1.5

Coconut 01 (Phlfi. seio.oy +122
palm Ol (Matey.)§ S6074q
Copra {PhB>§ 5403.Ou

Soinbem (US) £1664
Cotton OutioakfA' index 11640c +14
Wootops fBAa Super) M»4p

E per tome istaaa tahamba atatat p pem/hg. c cwssflh.

r riigtaMv. m lilrieiilai Gentari*. u ApiMnr Jwl z Apr.

yMM. q May 6 Lendsn PtqeiciL $ CF Rtaurtm. f
Bitaan marker dose. 4 Bheeo (Uve wmprit prices). *

crania an week 1 Pitas, ere lor pnwaa did.

Nbi.-^sswAS-jr’-H
‘

core funding. . . but we are
are searching for money from
other sources.”

Donors also recommended
that ICRISAT phase out it

research on pigeon pea because
this is largely an Indian crop.

“But pigeon pea has great
potential elsewhere,” says Dr
Ryan. With reduced funding
the institute is continuing
research into the crop, and has
developed varieties that grow
in only three months, com-
pared with the normal six to

eight

It Is also working on a

hybrid pigeon pea that offers

the prospect of greater yields

but means that formers have
to buy fresh seed each year.

“We are now working on a
scheme that will halve the cost

of hybrid seed,” says Dr Ryan.
He believes that pigeon pea

could make a significant con-

tribution to helping African

countries, especially in the east

and south, combat food and
energy shortages. More nutri-

tious than ordinary green peas,

pigeon pea can survive in an
areas that have only 300mm of
rain a year. It develops thick

leaves that help to restore seal

fertility when they foil and it

grows to a height of about
three metres, providing seven
to ten tonnes of stickwood a
hectare when harvested.
In areas where wood fuel is

short, the availability of pigeon
pea stickwood could reduce the

time that people spend search-

ing for wood, and ease the
pressure on forests and wood
lots. “A hectare of pigeon pea
gives a family a significant

part of its wood fuel require-

ments.” estimates Dr Ryan.
With support from the African
Development Bank, ICRISAT is

now working to adapt the crop

to African conditions.

CROSSWORD
No.8,741 Set by CINCFNNUS

ACROSS
1 Naval vessel expected to be

overpowering (G)

4 Papering mnall fish, we bear

(8)

10 Ring has odd embellishment

CO
11 Sap crossing street for fair

Play (7)
* lk Begin without disguise (4)

13 A heartless falsehood and a
swindle for a fan (10)

15 Take away tar on pipe (6)

18 Hooter set off by insects (7)

SO Father is child? What a thrill!

(7)

21 Setback for one who won't
admit being checked? (6)

24 Wanting yearly inclusion is

hopeless (10)

26 Came down a hill (4)

28 Delayed arrival drawn out (7)

29 Investor's capital invested in

fruit is relevant (7)

30 Calmly submissive, did not
keep appointment (8;

81 listen to a tiptop nurse (6)

DOWN
1 Malay garment is turned up

for foreign ladies (8)

2 Liquor salesman has to stop

entering exchange (9)

3 A stogie thing discovered by
fool after university (4)

5 ....a thing, alternatively, he
doesn’t accept (8)

6 Maker of reductions? (10)

7 One haring little business
With a Spanish resort (5J

8 Proceeds from fores (43)
9 Refuse tea very loudly (5)

14 I can get ski resort to provide
winter sport 0-7)

17 Green ain't turning orange (9)

18 Dish served in prison (8)

19 One did lose out, being wor-
shipped (8)

22 Journey round - round to
journalist (6)

23 Old Peruvians of a certain
caste (6)

25 Classes out of which one is

unwell (5)

27 Mark a place (4}

Solution 8,740

uBucibid auGunnMu
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Long-dated US Treasuries lose early gains
By Maggie Urry In New York
and Conner MUdebnann
In London

The US Treasury market
rallied yesterday morning on
farther indications of a slowing

economy from the Federal

Reserve Bank of Philadelphia,

and a finning in the dollar.

However, the market was
unable to hold on to most of

the gams at the longer end and
the yield curve steepened

again to 93 basis points from 90

basis points in late Wednesday
trading.

Near midday, the benchmark
30-year Treasury was up 4 at

1Q3&. to yield 7343 per cent

At the short end of the mar-

ket, the two-year note was up

& at 1QQ&, yielding 6.414 per

cent
The Phflly Fed report of busi-

ness activity showed a decline

in March of 16.7 in the general

activity index, the lowest read-

ing since February 1991.

The previous month saw a

rise of 3.3. The prices paid

inriflg fell to 31.7 in April from

4L4 in March, while the prices

received index dropped to 3J3

In April from 16.4 in March,

indicating a favourable infla-

tionary outlook.

Treasuries and gains in their

recently battered currencies.

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

The dollar was trading

firmer against the yen at

VR9.Q7
, compared with the late

Wednesday level of YB130. It

rose against the German cur-

rency to DM1.3800.

Several European govern-

ment bond markets yesterday

recouped some of the losses

sustained on Wednesday,
underpinned by firmer US

French bonds were mixed,

with the long end of the yield

curve unchanged and the short

end recovering from its ham-
mering on Wednesday.

A good reception for the gov-

ernment's latest two-year note

auction lifted sentiment at the

short end. Activity was light,

however, with dealers awaiting

fiie first round of presidential

elections on Sunday.

Matif, the French futures

exchange, will hold a special

trading session on Sunday
night (8pm to 10pm, Paris time)

on its Globex trading system.

If, as many expect, prime min-

ister Mr Edouard Balladur Is

knocked out and Mr Jacques

Chirac and Mr Lionel Jospin,

enter the final round, the band,

market is expected to register

small gains. However, moat

would still favour Mr Balladur
over Mr Chirac.

"There may be a slightly pos-

itive reaction, especially if Mar

Chirac shows that he is trying

to unify the right wing with a
programme which is a .bit

closer to the views of the peo-

ple who voted for Mr Balla-

dur” said Mr Dominique Bar-
bet, bond strategist at Paribas
in Paris.

UK gilte were lifted by ster-

ling’s recovery, firmer US Trea-

suries and short-covering after

Wednesday’s slide.

Prices dipped in the monriing

when budget deficit data
showed a larger-than-expected

deficit in March and an over-

shoot of the public sector bor-

rowing requirement for the- fis-

cal year 1994-35. However, gilts

.

soon recovered and the long
gilt fixture on Lifie ended at

ft German bonds ended .

a

quiet session slightly higher,

with the June bond futures
contract on li^'endtag (U0
point higher at 92.45. Dealers

reported scant investor activity

and forecast more technical

and currency-driven trading.

Many remain optimistic on
the near-term projects for

bunds, in spite ofseveral days
of range-bound trading. Td
stm be reasonably confident

about German"bends rallying

further,” said Mr Julian Cal-

low, economist at Kleinwort
Benson.

,

Although ' bunds 'are 'having

trouble breaking below the 7
per emit yield level, which cor-

responds roughly -to 93.00 on
the future, ;‘T am looking for.

German inflation to go to 2.1

.

per cent, in April and. below 2
per cent by the summer, which
could help the bund breach the

7 per cent mark," he said.

Roche sets

record with

$2.15bn

LYON deal more r ;

By CotrnerMWtfebnann

Dresdner abandons

fixed price for BNP
NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

By Antonia Sharpe

The difficult conditions in the

eurobond market prompted
Dresdner Bank to abandon the

fixed-price reoffer method
when it arranged a DM25Qm
offering of five-year eurobonds

for Banque Nationale de Paris

yesterday.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

Dresdner said it was still

committed to using the fixed-

price reoffer when it arranged

deals targeted at institutional

investors. However, It said the
pricing method was not appro-

priate for a retail-oriented

issue such as the one for BNP
which would take some time to
place.

Wednesday's D-Mark deal for

the Council of Europe has
highlighted the difficulties

which lead managers can

encounter if they fix the price

of a deal when the underlying

bond market is volatile and
when institutional investors

show no interest in buying the

bends immediately.

ABN Amro had priced the

Council of Europe deal to yield

16 basis points over German
government medium-term
notes, but by launch the
spread had narrowed to 12
basis points because of a drop
in the bond market When the

bonds started trading the
spread widened again because
of the lack of investor demand.
Yesterday, the spread on the

bonds stood at 18 basis points.

Dresdner said that by not
using the fixed-price reoffer it

hoped to protect its syndicate

members against price volatil-

ity and give them more flexibil-

ity when placing the bonds.
The prices on the screens indi-

cated a yield spread on BNP’s
bonds of 31 to 32 basis points

over German government

Bottoww
US DOLLARS
ACCMT 1L Sorias 19B5-G(a1#
Lamar US PartnareM

D-MARKS
Sonquo NaHonaio da Parts

GUILDERS
Eu opeen toves&nert Bank

Enartfa Beheer Nagaland

LUXEMBOURG FRANCS
Rabobank Nadartand
AsSc-Cgar Bco

CANADIAN DOLLARS
Fdrxf Credit Canada®

Amount Coupon
«ol %

Book runner

9084255 Jun20Q2 Safomoa. Bretons
Morgan Stanley

Dresdner Bank

99.7SR May.2005 0525R +8{7*'%-05 ABN Amro Horn Govett
99.60R May.2001 0275R +14(BV4%-01) Rabobank/ Swiss Barrie Carp.

Jun2005
Jun2Q01

BGL
Banquo UCL

£605 10&22SR DecJZQOC O30R *45{8H%-OCt ScaOaMcUBOeS

BOATS-I (UatombcxJBlWtt! iQbn (dl) 100.00 Dac.1988 unfed. - Banco Ori/Banco Ftoancto

Ftoal term. non-ce**blo unless stated. Yield spread (aver relevant government bond) at launch supplied by toad manager. $
Roatfng-ralfi note. R: food re-offer price; fees shorn at re-otTsr tovsL 4 Adranta Own Card Mas&ar Trust n. Legal maturity. Janjo&

«1> Tranche A 3-mth Ubor +20bp. a2) Tranche B: 5S4Vtm, JuL02. 3-mth Ubor +S4bp. par. 4 Stnjcturad Notes' Series 1995-1.

7-tranche deaL c) Short 1st coupon. d) Sand Obigatfon Asset Trust Securities. Secuad on domestic pubfle debt of AAA-ratad BJ
member stales. dl) 6+ntti LBmt +20bp-

Banco Cto&Banco Ftoancta

notes. However, the break-even

level for co-managers was at 35

basis points.

Dresdner said it had under-

written about half of the deal

and by the late afternoon it

had placed about one-quarter

of its position. However, other

syndicate managers were scep-

tical and added BNP's issue to

the stockpile of unsold bands
in the market In the late after-

noon, BNP's bonds traded at

99.35, above the break-even
level of 99.25.

ABN Amro had little luck
with its FI 300m offering of 10-

year eurobonds for the Euro-
pean Investment Bank which
was tightly priced, as is usual

with EIB deals. Syndicate man-
agers said the yield spread on
the bands of 8 basis paints over

Dutch government bonds was
closer to 414 basis points if the

delayed-rate settlement was

taken into account. ABN said

the spread on the ElB's deal

was unchanged at 8 basis
points in the afternoon,
although others said it had
widened by several basis

points.

EBN. the Dutch state gas
group, tapped the enrogaflder

sector for FI 250m through an
offering of six-year eurobonds.

The proceeds of both deals

were kept in guilders

.

Roche Holdings, the Swiss
lrfiarinfli»iikalsgroup,yest®:

day completed the largest

issue of liquid yield option,

notes CLYONs) by a non-tlS

issuer. LYONs are essentially

long-dated zero-coupon con-
vertible bands. -

The transaction was pri-

vately placed in the US under
the- Securities and Exchange

'

Commission's Rule 144a,

which allows companies not
registered with the SEC

;
to

place paper with' qualified

institutional investors.

The principal amount of the
issue is $2.l5bn, ralsing gross

proceeds of 3766m for Roche.
The. notes, which- were sold

at a deep discount of 35.83per
cent of the principal amount,
have a maturity.of- 15 years,

with put options after four and'
eight years.

The yield to the fonr-year

put is 5% per"cent and the'

yield to the eight-year pot and.
maturity is T per cent- - -

The notes are convertible
Into American depositary
shares at an tn«Pni conversion

premium of 30 po cent (the

second-highest premium ever
on a European convertible),

reflecting Roche's confidence
in future share price gaiinC
The highestwas set by Roche's
previous LYON issue in Sep-

tember 1993, at 33 per cent
“The goals of this transac-

tion are twofold: strategic
and economic," said Mr
Philippe PQlanel, Swiss cheat
relationship manager at
Merrill Lynch, arrangers of
the deal.

Merrill has developed the
LYONS market and has under-

writtensome38 per cent of tile

$20bn LYONS outstanding.
Not only does the structure

offer Roche very low-cost fund-

ing. it also enables it to fto-

ther expand its US investor

base, MrPfllonei says. "...

Last week, observers: of 4ke\

.

. derivatives . marktjfe ^were..
waiting fer -y. simple decision

i; pi*. which French products:

would be electamicafly

: to thefr Genrian ebunterpai*^.-

; Instead* _.'.theji--daft -.>.an

j

,

announcement whidi - could

radically change-the- fnture

. shape
-

, of- European finan cial

• .markets.-':. ^

- initially
,
there,was confnstoa.

!'at‘ the delay"' in', the. lcmg;';

:

awaited- decision ah which two..

from. four French...derivative,

products : would be offered .to

j

the Oennan -Jderivatives^.-

Bom^Francaises, «*«££**-
tEe pans S
anoirird owner of

the dlscussiOTS,^ befcf£«Mhe-.

- <wmmfdry” 'is being restored ^

with Ithe newly-^pM^O- ;

tures forthe wr&g
fiirrHe sees;?? bkelfeood^of-

eqnrralait changesto
foaOTm.

and governance of&fenf
.

^Ualro brings forward discus^

sums scheduled for feter this

year on the more strategic

-

third phase of Matifs link-up

'
’

j
. r _ *

r. . tJu—

.. *-.-*** -

IcaDy by screen-, ;;
.'j

Mitif, the- French' futures ;

exchange, said it bad cuwisd
far more amhitiduB, wide-rabg-, •

idg: talks, with the-^aris bourse

and the two equivalmt bodies ,

in Frankfurt. --

The" aim was a more exten-

sive. co-operatibn which, could

lead to shares as' weB as deriVr.

.

atives being availafite fo nmm-
bers of the.dlfi&rent exchanges

.

across borders. .
" r

: '

‘

- Mr Dominique Depras, head
of .Aprim. the assoedation ot.

members of Mktif Ihat Was
debating the choice 'Of Mcdif
products -to. be-vOfibred to ' this

German exchanges, expresses

enthusiasm.
-

It ds as though Wp were
askedto recammend the choice

of engine -for.a Falcon, and
now find we are going to be
flying a Jumbo jet," he said

yesterday. “This is' d^nltely
good news'. fia; pur membere..
But we cannot make a decision

nntil we -know " what the ezxvi-

romnent will behke.*'
Mr G&ard FfeuiwadeL head

of Matif, says' the action to
open broakir negotiaticmfl vp^s

-caused by the recezrt dedslon
of. Deutsche Tbrminbbrse, the
Frankfurt 'derivatives
exchange, in affect to become a
subsidiary (rf-Deutsche BPrse,

!
the sty’s stock exchange. "•'•

By bringing fiie Sdctttfr deS

It is as though - -y.r*

we^ere asfcea tp- •

r^ominend the
"
^

.

choice of engine

fof a Falcon, aad
now we find we pxe

going to be flying

a jumbo jet
5

: _ _; , 4_ \ j

j,_ r*“4.

,
•. J •

withiTTB. Phase one, already-

in place, Involved the choice of.-

two DTB products being>yiafi-l

able in Paris. Phase two,, the .,

reciprocal Matif products, ft efr

schedule for the end of this

year, Mr Pfauwadel says. ;

For the- future, -he argues

that a new agremait mriud-

ing the stock exchanges pould

have broader implications:

moving from the development

of trading to clearing and set-

- tteneot involving a wide range

^products.
- It might- ultimately lead to -

Some' degree of shared “corpo-

rate governance" between the

/exchanges. ’ : :

‘v -*

:

“There will be intensive, dis-

cussions over the next -two to
' three months," be -says.- MOur-

overall aim - is a strategy- to -

-address the. shape of what'
Europe will be like in the mat

"

few years "
•
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BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS BOND RJTURES QPTIOWS QJFFEj DMZSOJJOO pototo of 70096

Australia

Austria

Belgium
Canada *

Denmark
Franca

Germany Buvi
Ireland

Italy

Japan No

Netherlands

Portugal

Spain
Sweden
UK Gats

US Treasury
’

ECU (French Govt] 6.000

London efcang. "New York mu-dsy

Coupon
Red
Data Pnce

Day's
change Yield

Week
ago

Month
ago

9.000 09/04 95.4300 +0.110 9.75 9£0 1023
7.500 01/05 100.6300 -£100 7.40 7.44 755
asm 02W35 903200 +£050 7.94 7S1 £33
9.000 12/04 102.1500 +0.200 £88 £66 £68
7500 12/04 8£7000 +0.150 £78 8.79 9.19
B500 05/BB 101.0900 +£050 7.59 7.60 727
7300 04/05 975700 +£050 7£9 7J9 H9Z
7J75 01/05 101.8800 +£110 7.09 7-15 743
6 260 10/04 83J000 +0.150 8£3 £82 £80
9.500 01/D5 803000 +aioo laisr 12.91 13.12

4.800 06/99 KWB290 -0.020 2£8 2.80 351
4.600 09/D4 109^090 _ 3^2 356 4.18

7.750 03/D5 103.7800 +£060 720 726 758
11.875 02/05 975000 -0500 12J1 1222 12.14

10.000 02/05 87.7600 +0.430 12.17 12.09 1253
£000 02/05 6£0350 -0/480 11.63 1159 1131
£000 08/99 92-01 +2/32 825 £24 £63
8.500 12/05 100-25 +10/32 £39 £45 £73
9.000 10/08 104-31 12/32 £38 £45 £71
7^00 02/05 103-10 +0/32 702 7.10 7.31

7.625 02/25 103-07 15/32 7.36 7.40 754
£000 04/04 6£4200 +0.410 £19 £25 £73

Strike

Prica May Jun
CALLS -

Jti Sop May Jun
PUTS

Jul Sep

8200 £47 0.83 £73 1.04 £02 £40 £83 1.14

9250 0.08 058 £51 £80 £13 £61 1.11 1.40

8000 £01 035 £34 060 £56 £90 1.44 1.70

PT-ACTUAnES FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Pricalndoas Thu Oayfe Wad Acouart xd a4

Apr 20 changa 16 Apr 18 kmr«M
— Low coupon ytold— —Mortium opupgw >Wd —High couponytaMr*
Ape. 20 'Apr 19. Yr. ago Ayr 2Q Apr IB Yr. ago Apr 20. Apr IS Yn ago

EaL «0L totu. Caps BOOB Plis 866a PnmIoub day's span It. Crib 176713 Puts 198265

Italy
NOTIONAL ITALIAN OOVT. BOND (JSTPJ FUTURES
(LffTET Ora 200m IQOtha ol 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low Est vol Open hit

Jun &L20 0024 +CL20 83-34 93.10 22534 461 BS

Sep Base +020 0 130

ITALIAN OOVT. BOND (BTF) FUTURES OPTIONS (L1FFE) Ura200m IQOltw of 100%

SMS* — CALLS - PUIS —
Price Jut Sep Jun Sep

B300 1.37 2.16 1,13 2^7
9350 1.11 1^4 1J37 Z8S
9400 088 1.74 1.64 8.15

EsL vet. eotri. Me 4518 Pub 837. ftvrtna day4 open HL Cob 49417 Pub 36672

1 Up to 6 yaare (ZS)

2 6-15 yaara (21)

3 Over 15 yaara

4 bredeemabtoB (Q
5 Ail stocks (53)

+0.03 11839
+023 141.01

+032 157S6
+0.17 182J2
4018 137^0

427 5 yre

4.13 ISyra
474 20 ym
1S7 toed,t
431

829 - 829 7JB : 826 ' 827 . 7JT 8149 ' 851 7J8
823 626 7.80 &40 844

”
' 728 860 - 8.66; 820 . ..

822 BM -721 -. 840 844 723 - 854 80 8M -

826 828 . 728 .
• .

-bilWini.m—— . : v
•

AdieMuu. j :.r.

Apr20 'Apr TB'Yc spo JApr 20, ;»pr T9'-Vlr- ago .
- •

5 Up to 5 years (2) 191.89 +4L05 19120 025 227 l4>to 5yre 832 '.323 323 '
; T.78 r -1-78 ' -223 =

' •

7 Over 5 yarns (11) 17725 +0.18 17722 024 1.73 Over 5 yra 321 322 845 . .
'/ 860 321 826

6 AH stocks p3) 17829 +ai7 178.09 021 121 1 1.

Amagt gnm redemption yWkb ere etewm above. Coupon Bmtc Low. 0%-7Wii toduK IM-IOWM; Hglt 11K bid oer. t Rtt jMU. jrid'Yosr to te' 7
:

v
.

•

J uYH

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES GILT EDGED ACTIVITY INDICES .

Apr 20 A(r 19 Apr 16 Apr 13 Apr 12 Yr ago Kgh- LW Apr 19 Apr 18 Apr 13. .Apr 12 April

Govt Sees. {UK) 92.11 92.12 9223 9221 3221 9526 9223 9022 Gtt Edged Irergstoa 882 762 ' 722 - - 772 880
Fixed Interest 11120 11128 11123 11021 11024 115-10 11123 10877 5-dny nvege ' 79A 70S 802 84.1 872
- tor 1BB5. Govoownont SacurtOaa higti aUce conphoore 127.40 (Vl/S). ton 49.16 Fbed Itomm Ngt* eboe campBuflorc T3S87 (2W94 to* 0tL3S (SrttTS) • Saab 100: Ctovemmant BecuWeelsniir -

26 and Fixad knareat laZB. SC ecdvt)r Indent rebased 1074
YWda: Locri mertret aaretnL

t Gross fnekKSng watoaOng bx at

PncexUS. UK -n JSnds. oflaars tn t

i by nenreafcbnW
Source IWUS Mnritnt

US INTEREST RATES

Spain
NOTIONAL SPANISH BOND FUTURES (MOT]

Open Settprica Change Ugh

Jun 8225 8227 +041 82.61

J

Low EaL vol. Open toL

82.17 49263 48434 FT/ISMA INTERNATIONAJ. BOND SERVICE

Prime rm
arefcer loan ram
Fauunk
FMJunde m MEfwaan-

Treiaury BUs end Band YMds
0* nafli 5BO Two jeer

9 Two math 5.82 Tlrae jo»
R'a Tteaa borth— 877 Rreynr
5U Sk north 528 10-jwr

- One yew — 817 XHfor

NOTIONAL UK GILT FUTURES (UFFQ- C502Q0 32nda ot 100%

Open SettprloB Change High Low EsL vol Open tot.

Jun 103-18 103-27 +0-14 104-02 103-13 41538 88715

Sep 103-10 103-18 +0-13 103-14 103-10 370 428

B LONG OLT RJTURES OPTIONS (LFFE) E5020084tt» of 100K

Ltatad are too bast haurtoral bands tor whtoh [here Is an sdequria asooidby matat Lateet prtoaa a 7100 pm on April 20

beued BM Ottar Chg. VMd haued BM OBer Cfcg. YWd hewed BM OBer Cbg. JWd

mm
-v- . a
T* %
•-*

U2. DOLLAR STRMW1S Urtad Kingdom 71? 9T _
Abbey Nad -tosHiry O 1000 93% Stfy *** 723 \MmagenW Ro 7 03

.

AMaiDwB*7%23 500 91% 82 8M WpMBeokOl5

. 5500 103*8 103V

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

Strfu
Price May Jwi

CALLS -M Sep May Jun
PUIS —

JUI

103 £56 1-26 ISO 1-SI 0-02 0-36 1-00

104 (MB 0-53 0-63 1-80 O-10 0-63 1-33

IOB 0-01 0-27 0-40 1*05 1-11 1-37 2-10

France
NOTIONAL FRENCH BOND FUTURES (MATIF) FFr500.000

Est- vet total. Crib 3074 Pub Z3B2. Prevloua daya opan W., Ob 38571 PUb 52223

Open Settprica Change High LOW EaL voL Open toL

Jin 11250 11252 - 112.68 11244 111573 109582
Sep 112.18 112.12 -0.02 11224 112.12 1.435 7286
Dac 11T52 11156 4.03 111.02 111.92 2 963

Ecu
B ECU BOND FUTURES (MATIF) ECU100200

Open Settprica Change Ugh Low EaL voL Open toL

Jun 8320 83.52 *032 8322 8324 2282 7.674

LONG THW FRBICH BOND OPTIONS (MATIF)

Strike

P«oe May
- CALLS —

Jun Sep May
— PUIS

Jun

ill - - - 0.05 £35
112 £74 T.17 1.75 020 £61
113 0.1 B £61 - £87 1.06
114 £04 028 £81 _ 1.67
115 052 . 009 - - -

a US TREASURY BOND FUTURES (CS1) *100.000 32nda oMOOK

Aberta Prarince 7% SB—
AiamaB^OO
Boden-Wfortl L-Hn 8% GO .

Ba*NedGen«rtan7 99 ,

BaiaVmsUtfiiOD—
BrigumS^OS
BFCE7V97
BrttehCt*ntte7VD2
ateti Qbs 0 21

CmadaS^W
Oieung tog ftj 5^98 _
China 8^04
Ccuari Eucpa 6 90 __
Qw* ftxeriffBlj fa

DatmakSli 86

East .kpai Rainy ft 04.

asefta
fficfta
EB7*«

.500 91% 82 e*2 8M WpMBankOlS-
1000 toil 10ft ft 699 Watt Bat* ft 03.

1000 Bft ft . 7J6 Atom Lake 1ft 87 T.

6J4 AMtoy Nauweuy 8 IQ 2 __ TOB 8ft 94 ft 111

, 2000 2ft 2ft 734 BtoiUndftae.

. 400 10ft 10ft ft 7J09 wnuarttftao.
1000 10A 104 ft 7.16

. 3000 Bft BlH ft 723 Dmnkftac.

.1290 lift lift ft 630 BB 803 C

.1000 10ft 10ft ft 682 SWISS FRANC STRAIGHTS

„£DD 10ft W ft 7.13 Aetoi Dw B»* 6 W
WOO Bft 8ft ft 757 AattaftOQ

_ 150 101*8 W2 ft &78 Court ElKpeft B8

_BOO 10ft 10ft ft 7^2 Denmark ft B9

.1500 1ft 1ft 823 BBft 04

WD 10ft Mft

HaBixIft 87 2 -
Hanoi lift 97 £

&» WBCHttoga 1159022,
.WOO 10ft 10ft ft 441 Mylft'142—

_

-ho 101*2 iQ2 ' ft 4i7 'apwowteyooE

_ WO 10ft . 1®% ft M7
_1fiV 8ft 9ft. VI 10H
-BOO 9ft 95V ft’ 846
.WOO- 9ft 9ft'

1

ft £84
_100. Wft 104 .8.18

.900 10ft 10ft 885
_T55 Tift lift 982

. 400 10ft 10ft . ft 998

.WOO 10ft 10ft ft 421 UKfSacSftWE.
-=-200 * 93

.2000 8ft 99>2 ft 080 Bee de Fiance 7l( 06

.

_ £00 91 91% ft 86) finhntfftSS

.WOO aft eft ft £36 Hyundai Iter fir ft 87.

, 100 101% wi% BSl batand7%00.

- 300 107% 108 ft 7.11 KobaftOI
.1000 97% 97% ft 878 OrMoftOa
-608 8ft B4 ft 753 Quefcac Hytfo 5 08

.

183 W2 10ft ft 888 SNCF704.
: WO 101% 101%

. 250 101% 101%

£83 Watt Bo* 5 03
£72 MattBa*701

.300 1C9
‘

-5i50 ' CwariolftOlE
.100 111% 112% 5JB Powwgenft 03 £
: 800 10ft lift ' 478 .8nm i

ftanr11%88£ J*.

.100 107 108* - S28 Tfl%pBacRnrer11 01

E

100 10ft 1W ft £49 ttt*yNrtnl0 9BKB-
240 106% 107% ft 559 TCNZFhft 02 NZS
WO 105 10ft ft £44 Credk Local 601 FFr_
WO .91% 91% £98

.
Best* Ranee 8% 22 FR.

45D 112 112% £36 9NCFft97ffr —

.

160 101 ft 495

: 200 '100% W0% ft- ,94j-
,
100 109% Wft

. 250. Bft 98% . ft £12

.WO .91% 91%

. 450 112 112%

.160 101

-15D 10ft -JOft -•"a8T-
--160 108% 10B%_% : £94
-WO 88V 89 ft 897
_. 76 103% 104% ft . 850
,7000 - 90% 9ft -ft '7J90r

.3000.10ft 101% ft. 858
4000 raft .742 ’ swr’

.600 110 lift ft 499 RJOATHQ RATE NOTES

Open Latest Change High Low EsL voL Open tot Bee de Frsve 9 98— 2D0

Jun 104-27 104-30 +0-02 105-05 104-26 432524 367,140 Brim Bark Japan BCE 500

Sap 104-14 104-18 +£03 104-22 104-11 4205 19,492 EvwfDwCBpftse 150

Dec 104-05 104-02 +£06 104-08 104-02 1.031 1,953 Fedari NoB Mat 740 04 __—.1800

£88 VENSIRACH1S
* tort BM

.
OBar.. . Capn

.78000 W8% 10ft ft 277 —L ^WOD . 8966 . 9674 £9500

Esl Ml. totsL Qrie 11.71+ Pub 1?^S1 . ftntre open kit. Crib IMM Pub 216,106.

Germany
a NOTIONAL QBmAN BUND FUTURES (UFFg* DMZ50.00Q lOOtosrtlOOK

Open Settpriee Change High Low EsL vol Open W.
4un 9251 92.46 +aiO 9258 9232 88700 161937
Sep 9155 91.90 -*0.11 81.80 91.82 118 5171

Japan
B NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT. BOW) FUTURES

(UFFQ YlpOm IPOths of 10096

Open Ctoee Change Hgh Low EsL vol Open toL

Jun 1 16.86 117.05 116.42 3962 0
* UFFE Urn rise naded tn APT. At Open Ktmat are tor previous day.

UK GILTS PRICES

—VH— -1995-
iwm W Wed PitoiEeb- Woh law

-Hfltt- IBS —Mm » Ibd Price e^ar- l^yi Lmr
-VMd- _1B»_WB 0) E) Price E +V- Mgh Law

Stab" (Umqi to Hue nan)
&diia%pcioe5
Tnasl2%0Cl995tt„
iripcisas

15J+PC lOBetf
Enhl3<«pctBB8H—
ConrenSan lOpe 199B-
Treat 13%(K 1897ft—.

Tmm Qw 7pe 19B7fl— 7.11

Tb»8%pe 198744-

btS15pcl907
9%pe1998

Trate7>«pci9BBt4-

Tn3aafl%pc1995-98«_ 7.00

1VM»15%pc
,

9fttt 12.74

l2pc 1996— 10.77

Tiaa9%pGlS8&tt £14
TmRlB Rata 1999

Be* 12^1999 1095
tons iftpc 1999 9.77

TtW 6pc 1999 652
Cmostan lftpc 1999_ £57
Qjn»9jc2000tt 8.7B

£31 1D1

657HQ4W
£93 105%
7.07 loan
7.12 tOSAal
7.48 103%xl

7.63 109

758 104B
772 98U
755 10l{i

758115%*!
£07 104

£06 97jj
867
£13 121J4
£2411145*
£23 IDS!

- 100%
£30 112U
£3T107Btt
£23 92i
£37107,W
£29 1029

— 101%— 104%

-A 106%
-* 109%

107%

-it 1031$— 10,1— iosa4 «U— W2— lied— 105H— 8ft

+& 122A
+A nifi

104i
TOW*— ll»AA 107H

A 107b
+i 103i

Trees MrtKaJM#. 756
'01 Caov 9 % pc 2005 £59

IS? 8 %pea»sft a44
’•Sa Treaa 1E%k 2003-6 10.17

10M 7%pc20(»tt £13

iSg Bpeaxn-a« aa
icm TrtxSV^xZX&J— im
1os* Iron 82i»c 2D07 tt £43
87% 13%fc 2004-8. 1041
iow Trees ape ana 857

1D2%

'

An>^c20(B £27

954
Mil
12ft
10»
10ft OwRflWttM
SSS Tibbs 6 "Wpc 2010 751

QraBpcLnamtt £54
Tbaitoanat* £5i

,S* TtosS%pc200B-12#- 729

iora
Ttortpczmstt BJ6lw" 7%pc2012-1S» £23
IPC201S £25

TMB%pG2017$$ £38

BO 12|>e 2013-17 958

£39 89%af +-&

£48 10BH *4
£37 10ft +*
85612ft 111 4*
858 664 +\
£41 97A ft
689 7768 +d
£37 10ft +ii

B5G 128% +ti

£37 104JJ ft
638 98% ft

904 *i«
ung 103%
101% 87%

12ft 119JJ

96% 92%

97B 96%

117B 11331

101% 97J!

130% 128*

106H 101%

87D 94

2x96 (B7J* 153
4%CC9m-~.(1K5) 251
2»jpcVl (7£3) 351
Ejects (785] 3.41

4%peV4tt;—(1365) £44
2DCV5 (695) 350
2hDCV9 (785) 255
2%pcT1 (745) 358
2i;pcT3 ma 351

2%K1B ffiM £63
pjfc'a m® £66
2%jttW«___5I7.7) as
4%pc-3(W—(135.1) 357

Rraopecrilw real redbivOon rote

and 0 SK. lb) Rgurea to pa
tottering (leB rnonttis prior to to

reflect rebaatog of RR to TOO
(actor 3546. RPl for Auguat 19TO£30 82%d +%

857 1KH ft
£38 fOSB ft
£15 75£ ft
£32 96% ft
£33 94% ft
£30 97 ft
£30 IMA ft
£52 132% ft

824 7ft
I05U 101B
10SA 10SA

731 72%

93B
94% BIB
874 93B
109A lOOfi

132U 127*

3.16 207Q
350 1093(1

17B 1KS1
3J9l85«jrt
ITBIIDBed
£78 17®
1791664*1
350 161%
350 13343

£81 1«A
351 73843

179 113%

ft 20ft 2017

+% 10ft 108f

ft 188il 16®
+% 1664 181

1

ft IWfi I0£j

ft 173d 188j

ft 1S6H 15S
+% 1624 1577

«£ ^ i«ii m
iiZii +% 112H WBA

cn protected tofladon of fi) 1Q9t

FHand6% 97

Fan) Motor Oats 6% BB

.

Gen Bee Cspial 9% 93 _
MBkJnsnFta7%97 .

WerAnwDBv7%0B-^.
tad fame 5% 99 -
BdyS%23
Japan Dev » 8% 01 —
Korea Bee Power 6% OB.
LTCBfaBB7
Mttajd«aBac7‘»02_
Norway 7% 07

Ontario 7% 03 —

-

Oaar KcrtnNw* 8% 01

,

Pe«H3aiwila7%B6—
FWugri5% 03

OotocHmh)B%®—
Owbaenmoss
Sahaoury9%9B —
SAS 10 99

SNCF9%98

Stab Bi NSW 8% 98—
Toiqn Bac Power 6%
WW>Mrtn*o*#8%96-
Toyota MotoS% 98

Unted Wu*in7% 02-
WMdBa*B%l»
YlftrtJ &r* 8% 97

100% 100% 4% 754 E»-lni Jepw4% 03 — 106000 107% 107% -% 334

.3000 89% 8B7 War Auer Den 7% 00.

. 1300 88 98% +% 7.18 bdy3%01.
. 300 102% 103 668 Jtpai Dw Bk 5 99

.

.90000 12fft 120% -% £87
300000 98%. 90a -% £57

.200 101% 101% 4% 7.18 J®»Da»Bk6%01
. WOOOO 1W% 110%

.200 101 101% 660 %pcnWW5%96.
_ 500 94% 94% 4% 853 Ncrway 5% 07

.3800 81% 61% 4% £83 94CFfl%0Q„
.500 W5% 105% 7JS total 5% 02 .

,1350 90% 90% % £12 8*wd^4%06—
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R?^ar rallies ahead of G7 meeting
The^US doflar rallied yesterday
astratofoughtshyofgeu^
greenbacks ahead of the G7
.meeting of finance ministers
and central bank governors on

‘TSKSf'KS1* Cô
Agtfnst the D-Mark, the dol-

lar edged up 1% pfennigs to
DML3704, from Wednesda^
gpig-ig 1*^ 3881,181 the

rffl?£5W"*
JEuropean currencies gener-

ally strengthened against the
weaker D-Mark, with the
exception of the Swedish krona
which. suffered after a report
that the government had indi-
cated there would be no net
new savings in next week's
mini-budget
The Bundesbank, as expec-

ted. left the discount and Lom-
bard rates unchanged,
although it did not rule out a
cut in the repo rate.

B The dollar continued the
rally which began after it
plunged to a new post-War low
of Y79.75 in Tokyo trading on

POUND SPOT FORWARD AGAiNST THi

Wednesday morning
Anaiysts said that traders,

who had sold the dollar short,
were covering positions ahead
of the G7 meeting. There were
also rumours that a large US
fund was buying the currency.
However, commentators

nttle expectation that the G7
meeting would lead to any
action. “On the whole, G7
meetings tend to be more effec-
tive before they take place
than when they have
wcuiTed” said Mr Jeremy
Hawkins, chief economist of
the Bank of America in Lon-
don-

Statemeats from politicians
and bankers yesterday brought
little hope of a round of dollar
support Mr Helmut Kohl, the
German chancellor, was
reported as saying that it was

Pound hi Hm Yortc

Apr 20 —UPM— ~Pm». dose
EapiB 13115 1.6085
1 mth 1.8114 13084
3 mth 1-6066 13071
i»r 1-5968 15940

up to the US not to let the

dollar sink and to get its bud-
get deficit under control. Mr
Hans Tietinfryer, the president
of the Bundesbank, said that

countries with weak currency
had to solve their own funda-
mental problems.
Analysts warned that the US

dollar could start to decline'
again, once the G7 meeting is

out of the way. "Fundamen-
tally, nothing's changed” qrM
Mr Neil Macknmon, chief econ-
omist at Citibank in London.
"The US is still the world's big-

gest net debtor."

Germany and Japan seem to

feel that, by cutting interest

rates, they have played their

port in stopping the dollar's

decline. They seem to expect
the US to raise rates, as well as
tackling the budget deficit

But analysts said the mar-
kets were doubtful over
whether the US Federal
Reserve would act to raise
rates. “There is a large and
growing perception that the US
economy Is enjoying a soft

Swedish krona

Against the D-Mark CSKr par DM)

4.7 - *~

Jan 1996 Apr

Sougk FT GraphBa

landing” says Mr Avlnash Fer-
saud, currency strategist at J P
Morgan in London “and this

will act as a constraint on the
Fed." Yesterday's Philadelphia

Fed index offered further evi-

dence of a slowing economy.

B In the UK, a quarterly sur-

vey from the British Chambers
of Commerce found evidence
that the UK economy was

slowing significantly.

But, as usual the pound was
caught in the crossfire between
the dollar and the D-Mark
rather than tnfiuenced by fun-

damentals, even the disap-
pointing public sector borrow-
ing requirement figures.

The pound climbed two pfen-
nigs against the D-Mark from
Wednesday's close to reach
DM2.2096. from DM2.1896:
against the dollar, the pound
weakened slightly to Sl-6125.
from Wednesday's $1.6169.

The Bank of England sup-
plied assistance to the money
markets of £690m, compared
with a forecast shortage of
£850m. Overnight rates moved
within the range of 4*/* per cent
to TA per cent

A Reuters report quoting a
Swedish government source, to

the effect that next week's
mlnl-Budget would contain no
new net savings, caused the
krona to reverse an initial
advance against the D-Mark.
As with other indebted

nations, the market remains
very nervous of any Sign that

the government is not pre-
pared to take action to cot its

deficit. The krona fell to

Skro.394/DM. from Skr5.3S4/DM

on Wednesday.

The French franc gained
modestly against the D-Mark
amid continued debate about
the policies of likely President
Jacques Chirac. The Bank of

France, which was criticised

by Mr Chirac last week for
meddling in economic policy,

issued a statement saying that

“in the long term, and at all

times” it would “ensure the
maintenance of the purchasing
power of the franc." The franc
closed at F£r3.543/DM. from
F£r3.548/DM on Wednesday.

ripiawl•tir/Vr'iifpk .
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rate

4Q 5* 5J Sfl S 7.40 4.00 _
week ago 41b 64 B’k Si 58 7.40 430 -

Ranee 7*> a 73 n 7V. 5.00 “ 8.00

weak ago 7
fl 8 71b 7 6 vb 5.00 - 8.00

Germany 4Vt 4fc 4H 4J» 6.00 4.00 431

week ago 4 Jj
4'6 48 414 4% aoo 4.00 430

Ireland &4 e»b 6% 7 7W - - 825
wank ago 53 69b 6* 88 7fl

- - 0.25
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week ego 4.40 4 j 468 430 5.04 - 535 “

Switzerland 3* 32 3« 35b 34b 6325 3.00 -
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US 6 64 6 ft 68 654 - 535 -
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Japan Zft w IN Tib 194 - 1.00 -

weak ago 24 1 H 1£ 1 » 154 - 1.75 —

S LIBOR FT London
Interbank Rates _ 61* Shi 614 64 - - -
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Hungvy 18aJEW - 190.101 117809 - 117300 Belgian Franc 413 - 4|i 5 - 4^ 5ft -5 5ft - 5ft 5K - 5ft a - 5ft

ban 281457 - 2821.00 174500 - 775000 Danish Krone 73s- 6% 7 - 6% 7 - 6ft 7ft - 0JJ 7ft -eft 7A
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-,l
- 4 ft
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-

4ft 5 - 4 |*
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Eurapa
Austria

BeEghm

3 Denmark
Finland

France

Germany
Greece
Ireland

Italy

(FM) Ogata +0.0821 BOB - 927 B.B16G 5.8400
JFFt) 7.8292 +0.0585 258 - 326 7.5484 7.7890
|DM) 24006 +0.02 064 - 108 22207 2.1076
(>) 360-641 +3.503 469 - B22 382208 358279
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to - 84.5
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123.785 -3.1 124.49 -33
7.4068 -25 74395 -25
1.1296 2.7 1.1248 2.7

1.6123 OI 1511 04
13329 03 13324 03

Argentina (Pud 13000 - 999 - 000 13000 0.9999 - - -

Brad (RS) 0.9175 +0.006 1B0 - 190 0.9190 0.9160 - - - - -

Canada (CS) 13708 -03002 703 - 708 13719 13870 1 3731 -2.1 13767 -1.8 1 388 -1.3 80.8
Mexico (Now Peso) 8.1150 -031 000-300 8.1300 63800 81173 -0.4 6.1204 -84 6.12S3 -82
USA (S) -------- 88.0
PacMc/Mdtfle East/AHcu
Amtrata (AS) 13928 +0.0056 524 - 633 13874 1.3560 13844 -14 13883 -1.E 13895 -23 79.1

Hong Kong (HKS) 7.7311 +03001 306-313 7.7313 7.7305 7.7293 03 7.7288 81 7.7448 -82
mdta (Ffct) 31.4350 +804 300 - 400 314400 31-4050 31315 -3.1 31.76 -4.1 -

Israel (Silty 23578 +80122 553 - 603 23630 23512 - - - ..

Japan (V) 823650 +1385 300 - 000 833500 80.8500 8234 4.7 81.395 4.7 78675 43 1763
(MS) 35880 -00007 841 - 879 43010 35659 - - - - - Malaysia (MS) 24720 +03063 716 - 725 24740 24630 247 13 24876 0.7 2482 04 .

Now Zeeland (N2S) 24013 -00071 988 - 037 24037 23984 2-4068 -2.7 24157 -24 24299 -13 97.6 New Zeeland (NZS) 14882 -0.0002 861 - 903 1.4936 1.4856 14828 -2.7 14994 -2.7 1.5187 -2.0 .

PhHptees (Po») 415399 -0.1T44 476 - 322 423354 415375 - - - - - PhtBpteeo (Peso) 283100 - 600 - GOO 26.0600 255600 . _ _ _ .

Saudi Arabia (SR) 20477 -03183” 468 - 497 20677 63253 - - - - - - - Sai*fl Arabia (SR) 3.7606 +0.0001 504 - 508 3.7508 3.7503 3.7515 -03 3.7538 -03 3.7656 -04 a

Shgapare (SS) 23326 -0.0002 512-539 Z25B5 22417 - - - - Stegspora (SS) 1.3970 +00037 965 - 974 1.3975 1 3940 13018 45 13835 3.9 1357 2.9 -

South Africa ra 53085 +0.0036 068- 113 55272 5.7722 - - - - - South Africa ra 3.6023 +0312 015 - 030 3.6061 3.5906 3.6203 -6.0 3.6570 -51 3.8516 -63 -

South Korea (Won) 123256 . -292 254 - 338 1237.12 1220.13 - - - - - - South Korea (Won) 784.850 -22 600 - 700 767.300 764.600 767.85 -4.7 771.15 -3.4 789.65 -33 -

Taiwan TO 405934 -03113 723-144 41.0244 408730 - - - - Taiwan TO 253810 +0.062 550 - 670 253670 253360 25381 -09 25.421 -0.P - - -

Thaitand - - (84 393534 -80029 282 - 80S 303780 393610 - - - -

T ROM tor Apr IB. BMfeder epieefle to toe Poitod Spot table »how only tee fret three deamel riecta- Ftouerd rata— nouWncdy quoted a the market but
ora knpM by euienr horn rata. Staring kidac criairaed by DM Bonk of Moral Bam average 1M0 - 100. index tetamd 1/2/95. Bd. Oflbr raid

Md+etts to both Me and the Deaar Spot tabtoe derived tarn ife WkMtajTHB CLOSMS SPOT RATES. Soma vetoes am ranted By the F.T.

Thailand (BO 243300 +0385 200-400 243400 24.4780 24.551 -13 245775 -03
1 90R ranpw S tot Apr 18 auraib'u**1* M 4w Doaw SpoMdUa atm only tM Imt ttma dacknol ptoco. Foraord imee
mraket but era kiyjIuU by oarers enoraat none. IHt, Wend 5 ECU ere quoted in US cunancy. IP. Morgra, nonrawi hdcas Apr

24 665 -03
e ran dtaoiy quoted to me
18 Bern auera^ 1890-1 DO

CROSS RATES AHO DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

*. *2

Apr 20 BFr DNr FFT DM - - K ft R NKr Es Pta SKr SFr C CS s Y Ecu

Beigtum (BFr) loo 19.17 1733 4365- 2.164 6144 5439 2132 515.1 4383 2624 4317 2201 4.885 3351 2934 2383
Denmark PM 52.18 10 8392. .2338 1.129 3205 2338 1144 268.7 228.7 1339 23B6 1.149 2338 1.BS3 153.1 1390
Banco (PFr» 5003 11.12 10 - 2823 1258 3685 3.168 12.72 2983 2543 1523 2331 1277 2323 2360 1703 1348
Germany (DKQ 2056 3340 3343 1 0446 1263 1.118 4308 1053 9038 5384 0828 0452 1300 0.730 8032 0348
Ireland dQ 4622 8358 7384 2248 1 2839 2314 1013 2383 2023 12.13 1357 1317 2248 1.641 135.6 1231

Italy to 1328 0312 0281 0379 0035 100- 0099 0357 B384 7.134 0427 0065 0038 0379 0358 4.778 0343
Bl,.TlmairwMfa •NeniGfiEfiaB <H) 1639 3324 3.188 0894 0396 •1180 1 4330 94.70 8037 4324 0739 0405 0.894 0653 6336 0490

Norway P«rj 45-62 8.743 7361 2219 0987- 2802 2481 10 2353 1093 1137 1333 1304 2219 1320 1333 1215

•J Portugal (Ety 1B41 5.721 3346 0944 0420 1193 1.056 4256 100. 8539 5.DEM 0780 0427 0344 0689 5637 0517
- Spain (Pta) 22-82 4373 3.832 1.110 0494

.
1402 1241 5.002 1173 100 5387 0817 1.110 0810 6836 0608

Sweden (SKrl san 7305 6368 1354 0825 2341 2373 ” RUflS 1963 167.0 10 1331 0839 1.854 1353 1113 1315

Switzerland (SR) 24.69 4.771 4290 1211 0339 1529 1364 5457 1282 109.1 6332 1 0348 1211 0.884 7334 0.883

UK to 4543 8.707 7.829 2210 0983 2791 2471 0359 2343 189.1 1132 1325 1 2210 1313 1333 1210

Canada (C*) 2056 3.940 3343 1300 0445 1263 1.118 4306 1053 9009 5394 0828 0462 1 0.730 8032 0648

US to 28-16 5388 4354 1370 03D9 1730 1332 8.174 145.1 1234 7390 1.131 0620 1370 1 82.84 0750

‘Japan. » PO 3436 BS3P 5373 1358 0787 2094 1354 .
7471 1753 1484 8342 1389 0750 1358 1210 100. 0908

Ecu 3735 7.196 8470 1328 0812 2307 2342 B231 1934 16*3 9351 1308 0328 1.826 1333 1102 1
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Z16214 236837 +000208 -3.B8 730 -

Balghan 383880 38.0204 +03747 -348 736 28
Germany 1.91007 1.84784 +000229 -026 aao -

Austria 134383 13.0015 +03187 -325 079 -

Portugal 195.792 195.447 +0044 -018 330 1

Denmark 72B580 727S57 -000345 -0.14 348 1

Franca F.Arvim 833172 +000294 136 133 -17

Spain 162483 165.787 -1.186 2.03 128 -14

Ireland 0792214 0318488 -0000227 332
.

030 -22

NON ERM MEMBERS
Qreeca 292367 301345 +0544 330 031 -

Italy 2106.16 232079 +7.74 1019 -824 —

UK 0788652 0.BWW4 -0305783 633 -238 -
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1328 832 939 936 0.02 843 879
1350 ' 633 7.11 7.48 817 035 139
1375 4.41 528 - 5.78 853 1X9 237
1300 \ 2.64 3.72 439 136 841 331
1325' - 1.42 234 &CB 2.47 3.B0 427
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RRS (MAT7F) Parts Interbank oflered rate (FFrSmJ

Open Sen price Change High Low Esl voi Open InL

Jim 92.43 9248 +0.07 32.63 92.43 31250 39262
Sep 9328 93.30 +005 93.41 9328 8.133 34.725

Dec 9335 93.34 +002 33.JO 93.33 3.140 21249
Mar 9327 9323 -0.01 9328 83.21 1278 14230

THREE MONTH EURODOLLAR (UFFET Sim ednts ol 100%

Open Sett price Change «gh Low Est. voi Open bn.

Jun 93.72 +003 0 565
Sep 93 59 83.62 +0,08 9329 9329 20 329
Dec 9344 +0.09 0 255
Mar 9347 +0.10 0 0

THREE MONTH EUROBBAHK FirTUUS (UFFE)’ DM1m points of 100%

Open Sen price Change Htyh Low Eat voi Open InL

Jun 85.35 9528 +0.01 B5.37 95.32 14088 150516
Sep 95.18 95.17 - 06.19 95.12 19830 18B178
Dec 94.90 9427 -002 9421 9423 20599 121154
Mar 94.62 9420 - 9422 94.58 BS41 69602

THREE MONTH DBOUHA HfTJBATE PUTURO (LIFFE] LI000m pomta Of 100%

Open Sett pries Change High LOW Est. voi Open tra.

Jun 8826 88.66 - 88.77 8822 unyi 38574
Sep aaos 8828 -0.01 68.71 8827 3428 23524
Dec 88 68 6824 -004 88.68 8053 1217 13504
Mur 8824 8848 -012 8065 88.46 1B3B 7720

THREE MOMM EURO SWISS HIANC FUTURES (UFFE) SPrlm points Of 100%

Open Sett price Change rtgh Low EBL vol Open bit

Jun 9626 96.51 -0.05 9628 9820 1915 23813
Sep 96.45 9640 -0.06 98.45 9628 1138 9820
Dec 9621 9824 -008 9621 9022 358 8287
Mar 96.07 96.06 -008 96.11 9005 221 1B67

THREE MONTH ECU FUTURES (UFFE) Eculm points o> 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low Est vd Open M.
Jun 9323 9321 +023 9325 83.48 1826 8897
Sep 93.44 9344 +003 93.45 9343 245 4480
Dec 9320 93.19 +0.02 9021 93.19 88 2486
Mar 93.02 93JJ1 +021 93.02 93.02 35 1496
* UFFE fuojrai aao trodod on APT
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FT^AAR^hmlml«

Cautious rally encouraged by currency trends

Equity shares traded

TLmwur'by

By Terry Bytend,

UK Stock Market Editor

Fears of an early rise in UK base

rates receded a little yesterday and
the London stock market steadied

from the setback of the previous

session. Sterling rallied behind the

US dollar and a quarterly report

from the British Chambers of Com-
merce suggested slower economic

growth and reduced pressures for

an increase in base rates.

But it was a very nervous session

with global currency prospects con-

tinuing to call the tune for equities.

The Bundesbank left its key rates

unchanged and the chief economist

of the German central bank stressed

that an increase of one basis point

in the variable repos rate did not

imply any policy change.

The FT-SE 100 Share Index closed

a net 4.6 up at 3,174.7. Although

encouraged by a 6.92 gain in the

Dow Jones Industrial Average in

UK hours, London stocks were

unsettled in late trading by news

that Richemont, the French luxury

goods group, may bid for the out-

standing equity in Rothmans, the

tobacco manufacturer.

It was a patchy trading session,

with the market falling at one time

when news of an unexpectedly high

Public Sector Borrowing Require-

ment of £10.35bn in March cast

some doubts over chances for the

cuts in UK taxes for which the

stock market is looking. With the

G7 countries due to meet in Wash-

ington next week and the fust

round of the French presidential

elections this weekend, many inter-

national funds were unwilling to

take on new positions in equities in

London or other major European

stock markets.

These important international

currency and political uncertainties

left UK stocks looking tired at the

close of business. The improvement

in the stock market was largely

focused around the blue chip dollar

stocks. Oil shares again stood out

well as investors responded to bull-

ish trends In crude oil prices. Drug

stocks edged higher, the exception

being SmithKUne Beecbam which
eased as it reported trading figures

for the first quarter.

But the easing of base rate ten-

sions failed to bring much relief to

the consumer and retail sectors,

which will face the official retail

sales data for March when the mar-
ket opens this morning.
The market expects to see evi-

dence that retail sales are continu-

ing to stall - the median prediction

is for a rise of only D2 per cent
compared with the rise of L2 per
cent in February. Such a figure

would help check concerns that
base rates may soon he forced
higher, while leaving the retail sec-

tors under a cloud. Analysts do not
expect the stock market to respond
very strongly to the UK sales fig-

ures, however.

The FT-SE Mid 250 Index chznbed

6.7 points to 3,489.3 as the broad

range of the market took its lead

from the blue chips. Trading vol-

umes remained good yesterday,

with 655.4m shares moving through

the Seaq network, compared with

532.7m on Wednesday.

Once again, the Footsie listed

stocks dominated trading, and busi-

ness in non-Footsie issues made up
only about 53 per cent of the day's

totaL On Wednesday, retail, or cus-

tomer, business in equities was
worth £l-25bn.

;
F«b

Source: FT Graphite

Indices and ratios

FT-SE 100 3174.7

FT-SE MW 250 3489.3

FT-S6-AS50 1578-7

FT-SE-A AB-Shara 1558.49

FT-SE-A Afl-Share yteW 4.11

+4£
+6.7
+2.5

-+2.34

(4.11)

FT Ordinary Index .
24211.4

FT-SE-A Non Rns p/e J™*
FT-SE lOOFut Jun 31P°£
lOyrGHtyleld ^
Long gfli/equlty yW ratio: 2.00

+1J
(17.1Q)
+8.0

(
8.72)

(2-09)

Best perforating sactcro
1 Tobacco
2 Gas Distribution

Oil, Integrated

,+1.5
,+1.3
+17

Worst perforating sectors

1 Extractive Industries

2 Property -

Ofl Exploration & Prod~ +1.0
HetaBera, Fbod +0.9

3 Electron & Beet Equip-

4 BuBdhig & Construct

5 BuBcHng MatiS & Merch

Tobacco

lit up
The share price of Rothmans
shot up yesterday as the mar-

ket got wind of developments
within the tobacco group con-

trolled by Richemont of

France, the luxury goods

group.
There was fevered specula-

tion that either Rothmans
would announce a special divi-

dend or Richemont would buy
out the remaining equity.

Share prices quoted on trad-

ing screens were declared

indicative in the afternoon

and. shortly afterwards, Riche-

mont announced it was intend-

ing to buy the 39 per cent it did

not already own for 625p a

Unit. Subsequently, the quoted

price moved up again to end

the day ll3p higher at 606p on
turnover of 4.5m.

The reception in the market
was mixed. Some analysts
applauded the move and added
that it was likely to lead to an
injection of around El.Sbn into

UK equities. However, Mr
Clive Richardson of Henderson
Crosthwaite said Richemont
could have picked up the stake

significantly cheaper last sum-
mer, when the Units were
around 350p each.

Such a move would leave the

tobacco sector with a single

quoted company; only BAT
Industries, the international

insurance and tobacco con-
glomerate. would be left. Bat’s

share price eased a penny to

443p on heavy trade of 10m.
Telecoms shares featured

prominently at both ends of

the Footsie performance charts

yesterday following heavy
switching out of Cable and
Wireless.

C&W ended the session 11

lower at 403p as investors

stampeded into mobile phones
group Vodafone which
advanced 4*'* to lST'.-ip and BT.

up 41 - at 387p. All three shares

were heavily dealt with com-
bined volume topping 34m
trades.

The switch advice came from

a plethora of investment
houses (Nomura Securities,

SCGT and SBC) and followed

markedly divergent recent

runs for the shares. Over the

past month C&W had run
almost 5 per cent ahead of the

market as a whole In contrast

to underperformance of 11 per

cent by Vodafone.

Shares in C&W have been
buoyed cm hopes for the dis-

posal of the group's Mercury
operation which had net assets

of El.Tbn in the last accounts.

US giant AT&T has been hotly

tipped to buy all or part of
Mercury.

Dealers said the switch into

Vodafone was partly prompted
by a fading of competition
concern. Nomura felt worries

about a fifth mobile phones
operator entering the
UK market had been over-

played.

Newly-issued General Cable
closed 4 below the flotation

price at I86p. Turnover was
7m. Cables rival TeleWest,
floated last November, eased
2,

<i to 151p.

Shares in Northern Electric-

ity gained 10 to 777p, on strong

speculation that Trafalgar
Blouse will make a revised 950p
a share offer.

The talk followed confirma-

tion from Northern that it had
received a demand from
dissident shareholders claim-

ing to speak for about 10 per

cent of the equity, to call an
extraordinary general meeting
(EGM) to consider a new offer

from Trafalgar. The company
said it was considering the
request.

Trafalgar originally bid UOOp
a share but allowed the offer to

lapse after the industry regula-

tor announced a review on
price controls in the sector last

month. The UK Takeover
Panel turned down Trafalgar’s

wish to proceed with a 95Qp bid

without Northern's consent.

Mr Kevin Lapwood at Smith
New Court said: “I believe
Trafalgar will come back and
put an offer on the table that

appeals to shareholders at

more than the level of the

current share price, though not
necessarily as high as 950p."

Northern has seven weeks in

which to hold the meeting and

it could be held around the
time the industry regulator is

expected to announce the
results of his review. Shares in
Trafalgar hardened ft to 52p, in

trade of 1.4m.

Bid talk enlivened the rest of

the regional electricity compa-
nies sector following the news
at Northern. Yorkshire,
thought to be the sector’s lead-

ing bid candidate, jumped 11 to

679p in trade of 1.4m. East Mid-
lands also appreciated 11 to

654p. while Midlands gained 8
to 646p, and Southern hard-
ened 7 to 647p.

RTZ, the world's biggest min-
ing group, fell 8 to 799p in the

registered shares as S.G. War-
burg made cautious noises

about the prospects for metal
prices in 1997.

Pharmaceutical group Smith-
Kline Beecbam slipped 6

'/* to

503p by first quarter pre-escep-

tional profits of £360m and a
3-2p dividend. Analysts said

that although the headline

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
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To the Holders of;

Olympia & York Maiden
Lane Finance Corp.

IOWA Secured Notes Doe 1995

Notice of Additional Distribution

Ai the direction of all of the members

of the Olympia & York Maiden Lane

Noteholders Commiitee lihe 'Com-
miliee"). NationsBank of Tennessee.

N.A.. as successor trusire (the

Truster"! under (he Indenture Uhc
“Indenrore "). dared as of December 23 .

1985. of Olympia & York Maidcu Lane

Finance Corp. (ihe "Issuer"!, purauffl id

which the Issuer's 1QV5- Secured Notes

Dne 1995 Mhe "Noies'l were issued,

will be distributing oo April 27 , IW an

additional sum of 520 ,000 ,
000 . or in

other lerms. 5100.00 per each S 1.000

original principal amount held by each

holder. That sum is to be applied pro

rata oo account of principal and interest

payments oo the.- Notes, in accordance

wiih Section 5.03 of the Indenture.

Unpaid ini crest has been accrued to. bin

does not include, the dale of the

distribution. Based on its calculations,

the Trustee believes that, pursuant to the

Indenture, each SIOO.OU received should

be apportioned and applied, 572.07

towards principal and 527.93 towards

interest. Each holder is urged. however,

to consult with tts own legal, tat and

financial advisors in determining the

proper allocations, in its particular

circumstances.

The 520
,
000.000 amount is being

distributed from excess Cub Flow
generated by 59 Maiden Lone, the

building securing the Notes. The
distribution will be nude to all holders

of record on the Record Dale of April

2b. IWJ.

As virtually all of ibe Notes are in

bearer form, die Trustee does not haw a

complete list of Noieholders in order to

cornmuiucaie to the holders from time to

time, as necessary. Accordingly, we ask

each holder who has not previously done

so to write to Mr. John S. Hioti. Vice

President of NationsBank of Tennessee.

N.A.. I.VI Gervois Street. SCT-23(W4-
02, Columbia, SC 29201 (fax number
1 803 ) 929-5922 ) and indicate the

principal amount of Notes owned by the

holder and ihe holder's name, address,

contact person and telephone number:

As we informed you in our pnor
Notice dated August 18 . 1994 . at ihe

direction of all ihe members of the

Committee, ihe Trustee commenced
foreclosure proceedings against 59

Maiden Lane on August 12. 1994 . On
December 29. 199-1, the Truslee served a

motion for summary judgment, which

motion is pending Wore ihe Court. The

Trustee will continue to advise

Noteholders relative to the foreclosure

proceedings as well as ihe status of

discussions between the Committee and

ihe Issuer regarding a consensual

reorganization, as circumstances may
dictate from time to time.

Capitalwed terms used herein and not

oihcrwiM: defined hove the meanings

assigned therein in the Indenture.

NationsBank of Tennessee. N-A„

n» SincrfW Tnuree

Doled: Arril I
1
*. 1995

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

CALL FOR
REGISTRATIONS
OF INTEREST

SPATIAL INFORMATION
INDUSTRY DEVELOPMENT

A substantial opportunity exists for organisations to partner with the South Australian Government in

the development of a new, export-focused industry with the intent of becoming a leader in die

provision of spatial information technology and services, especially to Asia. The South Australian

Government has made spatial information a key element in its information technology strategy to foster

economic development and will provide major commercial opportunities for private sector

involvement in spatial information systems and services development throughout the government sector.

Significant market opportunities exist, both locally and oflshore, for the provision of services using

spatial information technology, especially in the areas ofinfrastructure management (e.g. public utilities

and transportation}, land administration and property development, primary industries and
environmental management.

To build on South Australia's, considerable expertise and capabilities, the Government is calling for

registrations of interest from internationally-oriented organisations with:

• the capability and willingness to invest in South Australia

the ability to tap into this rapidly growing global market, particularly in offering services and expertise

to Asia and possibly Eastern Europe

• a track record in major infrastructure or other economic development projects

• an established international market presence, especially in Asia

• a strong desire and capability to utilise spatial information technologies and services

the ability to attract other organisations to South Australia.

Registrations of inrerest should be marked:

Registration of Interest - Spatial Information Industry and addressed to: Project Manager;

Spatial Information Industry Development Project, Office of Information Technology, PO Box 1464,

Adelaide SA 5001 by 5 pm Australian central standard time on Friday, 19 May 1995.

Enquiries on the Registration oflnterest and requests for an information package should be directed to

Peter Croft at the Office of Information Technology, telephone (08)226 3558 (international

61 8 226 3558), facsimile (08) 410 2981 (international 61 8 410 2981} or via the internet on
crofi.peter@statemaiLsa.gov.au

Enquiries relating to industry development should be directed to Barry Orr at the Economic
Development Authority, telephone (08) 303 2527 (intematkxul61 8 303 2527). facsimile (08) 303 2410
(international 61 8 303 2410).

-SSI

PETROLED BRAS/LEIRO S.A.

PETROBRAS

EXPLORATION DEPARTMENT
INTERNATIONAL BIDDING FOR
SEISMIC SURVEYON LAND
DEPEX-103.0 .001 .95.7

POSTPONEMENT
The Exploration Department of PETR6LEO
BRASILEIRO S.A. - PETROBRAS, the Brazilian oil

company is calling bids for seismic survey on land,

starting in Potiguar Basin (onshore). Contractual
conditions, written in Portuguese, remain on sale for
interested companies at Av. Repilblica do Chile, 65,
Room 92$, Rio de Janeiro, RJ, Brazil, phone
55-21-534-3933, and for view at 1st Floor, 197
Knighsbridge, London, England. The envelopes will

be open at Av. RepCiblica do Chile, 65, Room 907,
on May, 4th, 1995 at 10:00am.

BIDDING COMMITTEE

LEGAL
NOTICES

1CB COMPANY LIMITED
iFoonertj latmutfaml
CnnatUSnk Pki

(IN MEMBERS' VOLUNTARY LIQUIDA-
TION!

COMPANY NUMBER 911691

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, panaam m Rule
4 .I82A of the Insolvency Rates 1166. till tie

r nf (be itarve company in lends mak-

( 31 May 1005 I1W5 by amt-

fte mona be dra to ttemtam

Doled: 21 April 1W5

NCAiUdsod
UtpadoKif

TmdK Row A O)
POBnSIO
GsdrteHoa*
8-9 East HanQsg Street

London
EC4A -US

!

number was near the top of the

range, and pharmaceuticals
were higher than expected,
there was some disappoint-
ment over the dividend which
bad been forecast to come to at

33p.
The bid battle for pharma-

ceuticals wholesaler AAH by
Gehe of Germany hotted up
yesterday. AAH published its

final defence document and
Gehe argued that it had not
disclosed sufficient informa-
tion. The German group now
speaks for around 28 per cent
of the AAH shares but has so
far failed to convince the three

main shareholders, which
between them account of 30
per cent of the equity, to sell

out. AAH was slightly easier at

44Qp
Cantab Pharmaceuticals

tumbled 20 to 113p after

announcing it was cutting its

workforce by a quarter and
concentrating only on its most
advanced clinical programmes.
The cutback comes on top of a
decision in March not to pro-

ceed with Phase 3 trials of its

most advanced product, a

transplant drug.

Motor parts fitter Kwik-Fit
added 1QV* to I58p for a

two-day gain of close an 10 per
cent following a recent review

of the motor sector by Smith
New Court. The shares, held
back of late by a sizeable stock

overhang, were SNC's best
value buy ahead of estimated

growth in earnings per share

this year of 20 per cent.

Mirror Group lost ground
after including a cautious
statement with top of the
range results. The newspaper
group said that although price

competition bad abated, it has
been replaced by sharply rising

newsprint prices. Also there

was disappointment over some
of the accounting procedures.

The shares, up earlier in the
week, fell 5 to 135p.

Turnover in House of Fraser

soared to 9.3m and the shares

fell 8 to I44p, as brokers down-
graded profit expectations, fol-

lowing publication of disap-

pointing full-year figures.

Several brokers also said

they were putting the shares
on the sell list. BZW was
among those that turned seller,

cutting its current-year profits

forecast by 27 per cent to
£33hl It cited the poor outlook
for current trading and weak-
ness in gross margins.

British Aerospace jumped 8
to 506p, dragging prospective

bid target VSEL 3 higher to

160Sp at which level the sub-

marine maker still sells at -a

discount of 3 per cent to the

notional value of the BAe offer.

Rival bids for VSEL from BAe
and electronics giant GEC are

still awaiting final monopolies

recommendations. A final rul-

ing GEC dipped 4'4 to 298Vap In

7.1m turnover.
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fttoGD 024407 2885lCS% 28»« 23% %
Drug fmpo 008 10 79 4% 4% 4% -*4

D5 Bancor 1X12 14 25 24 24% -%
tonal 046 24 1Xu22% 21% 21jj
Dynalecb 16 2076 17 15 17*-1%

- E -

EagteFfl 1 355 2% 2% 2% -%
EastrICp 3 44 2% 2,\ -*

8

EDdErerea i 70 % fl78 1 +4
EQT« 002 15 1340 15% 14% 15% *.*2
EW»W HI 452 9% 8*j

Bftsoa 1 142 1% 1% 1%
BectrSa 17 1<37 24 23% 23% *%
BeOAiB 1917860 22% 20*2 71 "e

Emcon/ta 18 17 4% 37. j% J,

Ermticn 32 4X 19% T7^ I8*s -*
B

EngyVms 37 1100 14 14 14

Envtrtoa IB 278 1,\ 01% 1?„

Enanlnc 4 274 2% 2,1 2,1

EflurnrOa 110111 293 3*2 3% 3,i -%
ErfcsnB 146 34 3131 64% G3% 63,%

Eihcl 96 232 C% 6% 6%
Evans SO) 23 39 15% 15% 15%
Exabyte 8 5049 12% 12% lj% *%
baNtM 15 IX 1? 11% 11% %
EmteOec 13 x 16% 16% 16% *%
Expeddl 010 211290 23% 23 22% -%
LTorpAmr 45 44 7% 6% 6% -*4

044 15 66 18% 17% 18 -%

22 711 37% 36% 37

15 3608 17 15% 17

1 12 7»? 7% 7*2

134 12 1477 19*2 18*2 *9*2 +1

124 32 9242 ja 36’; 36% +%
15 260 3,'j 3% 3%

002 B 102 7*2 7% 7% +,*s

- B -

B El B QX M 62 5% 5*2 5% +%
Baker J 105 7 647 13% 13% *3% -*a

BktaTJL B 124 4 43 16% 16% 16% -%
Banoec 10 56 16*j 15% 15% -*2
BnkSauOl 156 I521335u23% 21% 22% -1%
Banunto 148 11 211 16% 16% 16%
Bvtiantli 002 fl 15 25*4 24% 24% ~%
Sana Geo 156 14 185 33% 33 33% +%
Basel F QX 14 587 26% 25% 25% -*2
BayNMi 3634000 34*2 33% 33% *&
Bay View IX 11 13 23*2 Z2% 23 +%
Baytanks 000 10 1363 61*2 50% 61*2 +1

BEAhu 11 SI 7% 7% 7% ~%
BeaunCos 042 15 6 12% 12% 12%
BenSJeny 48 134 12% 12% 12%
BerUeyWfi 048 27 307 30 38 39 +%
BHAGrpi 012 15 374 13% 13*2 14% +T

Bine 23 47 6% 6*2 6,%

Big B ai6 13 IX 13% 13% 13*2 +%
BtadtayW IX 11 306 15% 15% 15% -%
80901 260 7706 39*4 36% X +1*2

BtonM 2614240 17% 17 17% -,1,

Bloch Dig 1.X 14 9 35% 35 35 -*4

BMCSaOnr 21 3945 5B% 55*4 58% +2%
Boatmen S IX 93268 32% 31% 32% %
Bob Evans 029 1611X 20*2 20 20,%

BwiieAB 33 84 29*2 X 28*2 -%
Boland 4 587 6% 8 8% +,*«

Baton Bk 076 6 103 33% 33 33% +*2

Boston Tc 23 2011 14% 14% 14% -%
BradyWA OX 17 52 u53 S3 53

Branco 124 12 44 13*2 13% 13%
buioS 026 IS 1705 9% 9% 9%
BSBBncp 008 9 30 X 27% 28

BTSHpng 148 2 3 2% 2% 2%
Bullets 13 223 10% 9% 9%
BufidenT 14 23 ii7a 11% n%
BrerBnwi S 727 u26 24% 24% -%

Butties* 14 71 33% 35% 33 -%
BuferfUKg 040 II 162 35% * 35% +%

» G “

C Tec 122 308 20% 20% 50% +%
crest Mad 33 2113 U7% 5% 7,% +ft

todSdMpt 107 14 339 26*8 27% 27% -%
CarhHBtomMO 20 108 17% 17% 17%
Caere Cp 48 IXZ 8% 8% S% +*4

Ctfgora 025 421X 6% 6% 6*2 -%

Ca/Hcro 224757 29% »% 29% +2%
CtodetaL 9 IS u3 2% 2ft +A
Cndtas 01451 1% 1% li
tonal he 157 X 5fl 84% B3% 83% %
CafflanCm 170 22 7 X 29% X +*g

toacade 000 15 7B 16% 15% 18 -%

Catty S IX 19 1O30u16% 16% 16%
COHA 070 X 69 17% 17 17

Moene 5 222 5,\ 4JJ 5ft

(S4Cp IS 82 12 11% 11% -%
Centacr* 5KKC1 14% dl4 14%
Mil Rd 1.12 11 451 25% 25*4 25%
CnWSpr 17 111 19% 17% 18% -%

mwtier 13 2B 5 U4% 5

Chapter 1 176 7 1835 22 21 21% +%
CtimSh OX 13 2022 5% 5% 5%
Diemtab 2D Bu16% 16*2 1B% -

Cnmpawre 28 2 9% 3% 3%
20 3339 8% 7% 8,%

104 1X7 55% 54% 55%

CM|n&Te

Chsitii Cp

Qnnfin IX 13 477u54% 53% 53% +*2

Doras to 120 X 789 39% 38*2 39% *%
CtansLgc 1910138 37% X 35% +%
C&Todi X 504 2% 2% 2% +ft

CbcofiffC 3221846 39% X% 38ft +ft
CBBanqj 1.12 13 7B d2B 27% 27%
OonHDr 25 178 3% 3% 3% .%
core. Dr 17 13 14% 14% 14% +%
CMbeslin 31293 3% 3 3

CocaCotafl IX 19 1M 29% 29*4 29% -%

42 2643 06% 6% 6% -%
15 14 9% 8% 8%
27 378 30% 27% £7% -%
SB 731 21*4 10% 20% -1%

22 578 28% 26% 27% -%

Coda Eng
CodaAtom

Cagnev Cp

Cnpn
tohmid

Cofaxn 115 S 7B3 X% 19% 20 +%
toMGas 1X 14 44 20% X 70

Centalr 102 12 602 18% 17% 17ti +ft
CrncSA DJB 44 1619 14%d14% 14% -%

CmcdASp OX 4S10367 14% 14% 14% -%
0emnBkstis072 10 X 30% 30% 30ft +,%

ComrenC 16 356 26% 26*4 26% +%
tomprUU 1093 413 10% 10% 10%

CUtttan 110 572 17% 17 17% +%
Comma* 54 1224 xft 3% 3ft +A
CDnsmn IQ » 7% 7% 7% +ft
tonreitor 1262030 aft 25ft 25ft

cxeaa 12331 U8% 8% 8% +%
Coosa -OX 12 976 16% 15% 16% +%
Capitate X 294 7% fii2 7% -%

Codsto 27 4068 78*2 73 73% -1%
Cracker B (UC 20 2611 21% 20% 21% +%
Cray Com 02941 /* ft ft -ft

Ommfte 18 779 5% 4% 4^ -&

Cj&iBCT 31145 4JS 4% 4% -A

-D-
DSCCra 2546417 35% M% 34^ +2%
Dart Gnu 113 2 2 94 94 94

Da&SwK/l IS 2184 3ft 3ft 3tl +ft

totala 10 277 0% 8% 8% -%

Oatecopa 30 1070 21 19% 21 +1%

DxphtaDp 1.00 10 326 23% tfZ3 23ft +ft

DXSMX 020 19 27 4% 4 4

DetatibEn 032 33 1024 23ft 23ft

DetctiOGa 000 19 2l6nX% 34% 36% +%
DeUrenpg 044 17 IX 19% 17% 19% +%

- F -

FanCrp 36 252 5% 5*4 5%
For Cp 034 » 74 7 6% 7 *%
Faaenal 102 45 14X 27 36 26% -%

FHPIX 1312622 24% (C3 23% -ft

fifOiTJrt IX 13 3736 51% 51% 51% -%

Fifty 011 1 521 1% 1ft 1% +ft
Fkjgrf A 124 1 4312 8% 8% B% +%
Fflawl 25 2826 35 33% 34% *2%
Rrar Am 150 9 1667 35% 34% 34% -%

Fsl Seely 1.12 81S53 24 23% 24 +%
Fa Tam IX 9 107 42% 42 43%
FcdcdMc OX 8 ITS 24ft 34% 24ft +ft
tabor ' 104 10 12 Il34 33*4 33%
Fstment U» 10 81 23% 23 S% +%
tatntics 134 605ul3% 11% 12% +%
Fherv 29 708 28% 27% 27% %
Sow tat 16 157 3% 7% B +%
FonLAi 110 156557 5% 5]i 5%
FmdLB x QX 17 3501 5% 5ft 5% +%
Foreman IX 13 157 37% 37% 37%
Frnchner 9 as II 10% 10% -ft

RaterA 72563 4% 3% 4

FitilFm 104 11 1886 32% 3131%
FdFH 048 8 340 15% 15*« 15%
Fat Heim 1 18 11 163 35% 24% 25

FitterX 008 16 85 37% 37% 37ft -ft

FdtonRn 068 12 63u20% 30 20 -%

Rimn 124 15 315 19% 19% 19%
FutmedAOR 7 X 7ft dl% 1%

- G -

EH A» 2 117 1% dll', iJi -%
G&KSarv 007 21 310 10% 15% 15 -%
Mtoa 3 563 3% 2% 3 -%
Samel Bs 4 110 3% 3 3

GeMCo 116 91491 u8% 7% 7%
EatiBhd 042 18 507 19*4 IB 18% -1%

Geniyto 12 54 5 4% 4%
EatoaRi I 1886 2}| 2ft 2ft -%

Genoa Cp 4X171153 18*2017% 17%
GHiBhc 322318 11 10% 10% +%
Ganzyma 32 1486 39% 38% 39% +%
Gteson a ax 52000 10% 10 ID -%

toUngst. 112 II 3349 16% 15% 16 -ft

Gtoart A ax 7 X 13% 12% 13 +%
QttlBlam 14 40 7% 5% 7%
Good Guys 9 439 10*2010% 10%

GouktaPmp OX X 3023025% 33% 25ft +1ft

GradcoSys 34 61 4% 3% 4% *ft

Grartiw 020 12 800 20 19% 20 +%
Green AP 128 12 18 u21 19*2 21+1*2

GrassnosB X 431 2% d2 2%
Gmd Wlr 17 49 13% 12*4 13% +%
GTI Carp S 549 12% 11% 12 +%
CUNY S*g 211X8 U9% 8% 9%

- H -

ttamngA ib 11 6*2 6 6% +%
Hanevyui 008 17 54 25 24% 24% -%
Harper Gp 002 17 228 17% 17% 17% +%
HanteCrap IS 1149 13% 13 13% +*2

HBO&CD 116 51 9157 44 41% 44+2%
Heantcar 2022E69 31029% 20% -1%

HeaMiciE OX 14 380 12 11% 11% -*4

Heamdyn 248 348 id% 9% 9% -*4

HfcMnoer 116 43 2B9 10% 10 10% +%
Hfcttm) B 29 9% 8*j 8% +%
HefcnTroy 10 44 10% 18*2 *B% -%

Haul IX 7 1050 11% 11% 11% +%
HogwSys 115 277627 X% 6% 7% +1%
Hc/cglc 17 IX 13 12% 12 +%
Horn Ban! OX 0 X 19% 19% 19%

Hon tmls 148 15 336 26% 35% 36*2 +ft

HDfflbeek 34 4977liM% 13 14% +1%
Horarttites 144 16 17 5*2 5*a 5% -%

Hirer JB 020 17 878 18% IB 18% +%
Hufltingtn OX 10 297 16% 16% 16% +ft

HtROto QX 4 32 3% 3% 3%

Stack 5b E 10b Mgk tt* lire nog

- K-
KSwSS. OX & 74 14*2 014 13% -%
KamanCo Q44 13 132 nl2 11% 12 +ft

KfiOySy 072 202289 35*4 33% 33% -1%

Kentucky 011 27 15 6% 6% 6%
bnurefl 004 14 6 ZT 26% 27

ALA bar 31 2976 60% 58% G0% »%
KoOA 01SC3 ft % % -ft

ftomaghc 137693 34% 32% 34+1%
KufekeS 23 3064 34% 327s 33% -%

- L -

Laum 172 31 <2 13% 13% 13*2

LXd Fun Q12 36 396 5% 5% 5%
lam Rack 21 7189 <7 44% 46 +%
laraster 006 15 304 34% 34 34ft -ft
Lance be OX 19 614 17% 17% 17% -*&

LanorafcGWi 157 2255 u22% 20% 22+1%
Lamms 21 49 10% 10% iD% +%
Laswscpe 28 472 3% 03% 3% -%
laBcoS 3013442 27% 25% 27% +%
Lnren Pi 048 17 23Q 26% 26 26%
LCDS 2612101 25% 24% 24% +%
LDIto aiB 1 165 3ft 3% 3% -%

ucftm 77 486 16 15% 15%
LegatiCp 18 4182 28% 26% 27ft +1%
Lite Tech 120 16 IX 21% 21 21 -%
iJWne 19 ZJ4 6% 6% 6*2 %
LdiyindA 002 13 916 14% 13% 14% -%
U1B1 11 4404 124123*2120% -%
Lincoln T 056 14 250 15% 15% 15% -%
iinrtayW 13 256u3l% M% 31/2 +ft
UnearTec OX 32 3044 59 57% 58% +1%
IrjmBtn 140 17 0 35% 35 35% +%
Lrxwen Gp OX a 1578 28% 26% 28% +%
Low SOI 775 460 7?e 7% 7%
LiBusO 7452139 34% 31 32% +2%
into 46 5T8 5ft 5*2 5ft
LWH 145 22 2B7u39% 37% 37% -1%

MO Cm 005 17633591123% 33,

%

22%
MS tors 16 33 24% 23% 23%
I4ac Mfl) 0X21 81 13% 13051105
MaosonGE IX 13 52 31*4 031 31%
Magna Grp IX 121011ii21% 21% 21%
MatiBoi

H SK

Stack Db. E in agh law lact Ong

toadraLPQ 6 61 5% 4% 5 +%
DuakUCM Q£8 17 28 18 17% 17% -%

Otfli Food 020 151547 20*2 20 20 -%

(teaman

Quttsfc

8 6973 16% 17% 17% +ft

17 234 20% 197fi 31

-H
-%

-%

HacftTedi

Hyrar BVi

13 675 31% 29 31

13 29 4% 4% 4%

FBSys

KtaH
hnucor

humreooei

Hopei Be

tadhs

WBas

+%
-%

X 25«I4% 13% 14%
3 IX 2% 2% 2%
X 343 u7% 7 7

0 33 lJi <n% IK +ft
040135 IX 17 16% 16*4

024 13 12 11% 11% 11%
X 2172 13% 13*2 13ft -ft

3818*08 37% 37 37% +%
166 11 25 10% 10% 10%

1 329 2% 2jf 2ji -ft

1919127 37% 35% 3606 *.55

33 391 21 20*4 20%
7X2% 2 1t2 -ft

024 1548710 9*% 92% 93 -ft

6 60 2ft 2% 2% -ft

040 42 1575 10% 9% 9% -%

21 747 12% lift 12% +%
024 17 144 14% 14% 14% -%

72826 12% 11% 12 -%

2 ESI 5% 5% 5ft +%
6 572 14% 14% 14%

107 850 16% 16 16% +ft

14 IX 18% 18% IB *2

OJE 5 22 % 1 1 +%
105 2125551)39% 37% 39+1%

1X4881 10% 9% 10% +%
bora® II 3 14% 14% 14%

luftkXa 1.17158 52u216*2 216 216

- J-

hOM
Hagrfta

hWSys
MgtaNta

tad

had
HtadB
Her Tel

UrafceA

wgpfi

tatswic

HDanyOA

tit Has

+*4

+%
n 49 912 9*& 9*6 -*4

Uartamto 4313D9 14% 12% 14% +i7t
kbrmeOr 23 1719 4% 3% 3ft -ft

Market Cp 15 73 50% 49% 50*2 +%
Mamma 17 X 11% tl 11

MarstCirkA 0 4d 10 47 10*; 10 10% -%
Mortal 060 21 430 20% 19?e 20% +%
Masse 22 122 107{ 10% 10% -%
Marini kd 37 X70 37% 34% 35% -%
MarecrCp 2 876 4% 4% *% +ft
Mc6ramHyl48 10 5 16*2 16*2 *6*2

Mctonrec ISC 28 4646 22% 22% 22% +%
Matte* he 116 14 57 10% 10*4 10% -%
MedOneS 156 16 41 31% 30% 30% -%
Mttantina 124 14 7i B% 8 8% -*2

UoiwCp 120 17 1470 23% 23 23 -%
MertrG 024 X 6880 18% 15% 16*4 +*2

MocarlB IX II 577 21% 21% 21% -%
Money G IX 12 441 31% X% 31% +%
Mertdan IX 11 9B2 32% 32% 32% -%
Mertsrt 14 927 5% 5% 5% +ft
Uettnde A 112 17 24lul7% 16% 16% -%

WS Cm 141218 36% 35% 35% %
tikdottF 120 18 317 13 12%. 13 +%
HicbNatfl 020 9 3020105*4104% 105,*, +ft
Ucrortth 2 54 3% 3% 3%
Heritage 7 1840 9 8% 9 +%
Hcnrcom 42 547 11% 11% lift

Hagrab 161360 6% 6 6ft +ft

Hcnxfls 2 370 5% 5 5 -%
Mkafl 3251824 76% 74 75% -%
MUAdM 15 41B 20% 017 17% -1%
MkBarOc IX 62370 35% 35 35% +%
MdwGram 150 10 143 16% l7*2 IB +%
MttarH 002X 723 70% 019*4 19%
Mttem 4307 26% 25% 26% +%
Mhrtmh 16 X 15*4 14% 15% +%
MoMeTef 30 4174 23% 23% 23% +%
Modern Co 120 20 20 u8% 7% B% +%
Uodtaa MI oa 16 717 33% 32 3Sft +ft
HtiaiA 004 464 34% 33*2 33% -%
Mate* kK 104 24 1069 36 35% 35% -%
Mospore 004145 432 B% 8% 8% +%
Mashes P 136 16 121 29 28% 20 +%
MTSSys 056 IS X 25 24 25

wmed 16 1998 38% 38% 38%
Myiregen 86 571 10% 9*4 9*2

- N -

NACRe H6 16 498 32% 31% 32% -%

NtaiFndi 172 11 436 16% 15% 15%
ttUCirnpl 006 18 326 16% 15% 16 +%
Wrs are 120 17 391 11% 10% 11% +%

600 5 42 14ft 14% 14% -%

042211 :1C0 55 55 55

28 1X1 43% 42 42ft

35 219 II 9% 11

27 3532 25% 24% 24%
131223 10% 10 10%
8 3 4 3% 4

15 220 31% 30% 31%

> R -

tO 238 17 10% 16ft -|
l
c

2 182 3% 2% 3 +%
1 774 4% 4% 4%
12 366 10% 19% *8% +1

14 422 16 15% 15% +A
1 320 lU 01% Tji +£
B 490 3% 3ft 3%
24 323 18 17% 17%

OX2B3X5 46% 46% 46%
4 132 5% 4% S

<UD 11 94x37% 36% 37

1A0 OS 1471 4fl% 47% 4?*2 -%

112 15 23 6% 8% 8%
RochSvGk 140 6 2GG 18 17% 17*«

ftooseveO 156 23 5570 16% IS 16ft +ft
024 6 185 IO%0TD% 10% -%

RnKUMed 28 494 U33 31% 32% +*2

House OG01Z9 IX 18%017% 16% +ft

RPUhc. 056 191204 X 19% 19JJ +%
RSFta IX 17 363 U34 32 33% +1%
RywiFntiy 11 1098 6% 6% 6% -%

-s-

Raymond

Rbcpmi

H«p«en

Hep Wane

Resrchtad

Reuara

Heamlnc

RbarFst

ReadwS

Rbbgnt

Safeco IX 12 407 56 55% 55%
Sandrom OX 9 38 12 11% 11% -%
ScttimhgiA 034 21 1030 30% 30*4 30ft -ft

SQSyrem 17 4038 20% 19% to

Scks a 801 7% 6% 6% -%

Seres to 002 11 650 17% 17% 17%

Score ted 1 140 47, 4>i 4}J -ft

Seated 1X127 97 37 36 37

sa to 016 19 384 18% IB 1B% +%
.SekMbB OX 4 142 1% 1 1% -A
Setecflns 1.12 10 134 29% » 29% -%
Sequent 15X99 16% 15% 15% -%
Sequoia 6 469 3ft 3ii 3%
Sen Tech 6 38 9 0*4 8%
Sevenson 122 11

9rMU
SHL Sygrra

smrewood

ShoumaP

Sierra On

9erraTuc

SgmAI

SlgmaDes

SttcnVBc

SttaiVGp

Staipsan

SmtaCiWT

SntitttiU

SXwareP

Sonoco

Soutwa

9 PauSc

9u16% 15% 15%

ttwlgaBr

NEC

Neficor

NMXlK

NebrKGen

Nourogen

New Image

JU Snack 14 32 11% 11 11% +%
JBnninc OX IS 6 8*2 8 8%
JLfifind OX 9 124 20% 19% 20*2 +%
Jehnamw 22 149 23% 22% 23%

Junaetat n 245 14% 14% 14% +%
Jones Ned Q10 1511X uB*2 8% 9% +*2

Jostyn to IX 15 41 25*< 25 25 +%
JSBFtii IX 1& 78 30% X 30% +%
JunLtg 028 18 1418 20% 20% 20% +%
Jretin 116 7 649 10% 10 10

k
+%
%
-%

+%
+%

NewprtCp 104 18 32 6% 6% 8% +%
NnitieOri 6215432 u7% 6% 6?a +%
Nortson 084 22 211 56% 55 56% +1ft
btetrai 050 155300 39 38% 38,^ -ft

Nors&nl 14 12 23 22% 23 +%
NStarUn 78 X 5% 5% 5% %
KorUmTa 1.04 11 369 37% 37% 37% +%
NWAf 8 4154 27% 25% 25% +%
HOWS 3424143 20% 19% 20,1 +ft

Nonius 17 5400 X 56 56% -%

NPC A 10 X 5% 5% 5% -ft

NSC Core 9 2 2% 02% 2%

- O -

OCtorteyi 19 119 11% 11 11% +&
OreUCoe 4414528 20% 018 20 +1

OIKUS A 14 38 5 4% 4*2 -%
OrteeLg 12 B76 13% 13 13%

bay N 100 5 19 83% 32*2 32% -%

OhloCs 102 11 239 33% 32% 32% -ft

DM Kart 124 92440 31% 30% 30% -%

OUNaOB USB 16 092 34%H34% 34%
OWaiKOre 1 12 92 1649 26% 25*2 26 -%

toe Price 306 447 6% 6 6%+%
OractaS 3525036 X% 29% 29% -%

Orb Sores 58 3106 17%d16% 16% -%
Ortaoucb 009 IS 5 11% 10% 11%
OrdaSepp 57 & X% 9 9%+%
OragottM 001 44 1191 ri>4 7*2 6

V 14 84 2% 2% 2%
OstttBA 128 X 35 ul5 14% 15

OrtkDStlT 150 10 32 13% 12% 12%

OttnTal 1.76 13 X 32% 32% 32 -1

- P- Q -

Faccra IX 8 1250 43% 41% 43*4 +1ft
PacOutiop 183 12 78 10*2 10% 10% -%
Platan 102 14 298 29% 29*2 29% +ft
Peanoe T0 1159 66*4 82% X -1

ftranac 34 BM1 45% 43% 45% +%
Paychex 036 37 1167 45% 44% 46 +ft
Payed Am 16 44 B 7% 7% +%

lea 150 B 14 12% 12 12% +%
Perm Trty B 4B 17% 17 17%
Perm Wg IX 10 94 33*2 32% 33 +%
Penalr OX 15 41 45% 44% 45 -%
Pertedil 11 401 4% 3% 4 +%
PenrnsU 020 19 52 22% 20% 20% -%

PecftiesH 044 8 382 13% 13% 13% +%
Feboaw 1.12 41 27 29% 27*4 26% +1

Pharmacy 27 406 ul8*4 15% 15% -%

PXemTX 51013 7% 6% 7% +%
Ptaadtt 048 17 7 B% B% B%
Rama 1529693 44% 40% 44% 40%
PMbtX 12 468 16%d15*4 IB +%
PftneerSp a40 IB 773 24 22% 2a +%
PttKWHI 068 161355 37 38*4 35% +%
PueeiSt 014 11 4« 18% 17% IB -%

ftceUi 020 fl 114 0% B% B%
Rhttfi 13 11 B% 5% 5%
PreeLHa 109 5 280 5% 5% 5% +ft

Presstsk ,328 3422 B3% 77 82+1%
Pi/CH 154860 15 14% 15 +*2

PTtitePal 26 894 8% 7% B +%
Pnmnl 17 61 19% 16% 19% +%
Prod Ops* 034 21 107 26% 25% 20% -%
Parttre B 0.12 331501 22% 21% 22% +%

184 23 3195 36% 3&% 36 +%
45 XI ur% 6tl 6% -%

1 13 175 16*2 15% 15% -%

316 148 9% 9*2 B% -%

80 4426 X 21% 21% +%
9 223 3 3 3

136 19 3288 42 40% 42 +1

4 705 5*4 4% 5 -%

ax 14 67 iris 14% 15 %
36 3450 26% 25 2S% -A

040 12 127 10% 10% 10%
366 6% 5% 6% +%

11 !51 29 22% 020*4 22% +1%
9 717 3% 03% 3% -%

006 16 2 23% 23% 23%
am 10 1316 21% 21% 21% -%
IX 38 1448 9% 08% 8% -%

040 2AI9822 43% 40% 41% -1%

ax 13 722 23 22% 22% +%
1 1473 % % % -ft

40 3851 25% 24% 25% +iS
8:2598 16% 18 16% +%

a72 11 101 17% 17% 17% %
ox 15 505 13% 12% 12%

ox 6 392 5% 5% 5% ft
20 833 1/23*2 22% 23% +%

1.10 10 219 20 19% X +1

17415338 12% 12% 12% -%
ax X 5841 45% 44% 44j£ +%

18 134 18*2 15 15% +%
am X 3 24% 23% 23%
064 27 1124 19*2 19*4 19% +%
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IBM results Paris auto stocks excited by Peugeot

lend support

to US stocks
Wall Street

Share prices were mixed in
morning trading yesterday as

blue chips again outperformed
the broader stock indices,

writes Maggie Urry in New
York. The main force behind
market mores came horn first

quarter earnings figures, with
pleasant surprises outweighing

disappointments. Strong prof-

its from ISM pushed up its

shares and led the Dow Jones
Industrial Average higher.

By 12.30 pm the Dow was
1L07 higher at 4£L8.56, while
the more broadly traded Stan-

dard & Poor’s 500 weakened
0.11 to 504.18. The American
Stock Exchange composite was
up 0.28 at 471.06. Meanwhile
the Nasdaq composite was 0.06

lower at 816.49. NYSE volume
was heavy at 187m shares.

Leading the corporate earn-

ings news were IBM and Com-
paq Computer. IBM's first

quarter earnings were well

NYSE volume

Dafly (milBon)

400

350 *

300

250
10 11 12 13 17 IS IS 20

Apr* 1985

ahead of analysts' expecta-

tions. The shares rose $2% to

SS9/<. Trading in Compaq had
to be halted for 20 minutes
after it published an optimistic

view for the current year. The
shares were $3% higher at

S35Vi. a gain of 10 per cent.

However, other technology
stocks continued the recent

trend of underperformance.
Motorola shares dipped SI to

$52%, and Digital Equipment
fell $1 to £42%.
Raraings news from General

Motors cut S% from the stock

at $437®. Meanwhile, Chrysler

dropped $1% to $44% after Bear
Stearns, the investment hank,

said it would not act for Mr
Kirk Kerkorian in his proposed

bid for the car maker.
Oil shares rose ahead of

profit news due next week.
Occidental Petroleum shares

gained $% to $23% and Chev-

ron, a constituent of the Dow
index, was up $% to $48%.

Drug stocks were also active

on earnings reports, but after

recent outperformance only
Bristol Myers Squibb of the
four large companies reporting

managed to rise further. Its

shares were ap $% to $62%,
while Warner Lambert dipped
$% at $79%. Schering-Plough
$% to $76% and American
Home Products $% to $76%.

Sears Roebuck, the retailer

and insurance group, rose $%
to $52% after reporting net
income of $1.41 per share,
recovering from the earth-

quake losses in the comparable
quarter.

After Wednesday’s gain of

$4% at Eastman Kodak the
shares slipped $% to $56% as
profit-taking set in. Similarly
General Electric failed to hold
on to its gaing from the day
before, down $7* to $54%.

US Healthcare continued to

tumble, falling $3% to $29%. On
Wednesday it dropped $6%
after the managed care com-
pany said it would be more
price competitive to offset a
slowing in its enrolment.
Quantum Health Resources, a
provider of chronic disease ser-

vices, said its margins would
come under pressure from a
cut in reimbursement by the
California Department of
Health, and dropped S2% to

817%.

The better trend in the dollar

until the European afternoon

gave bourses a reasonable

start, writes Our Markets Staff.

However, the day’s gains
seemed tentative, based on
trading rather thfln investment

decisions.

PARIS was excited by Peug-

eot which reported 1994 results

in excess of expectations, and
the shares shot up FFr30 or 4.6

per cent to FFr682. The news
helped some other stocks in

the automotive sector initially

although Renault, which had
risen as high as FFr170, lost

momentum and closed off

FFrL20 at FFrlKL50. Michelin

made FFr6J0 to FFr213. while
Valeo, the parts manufacturer,

lost FFr5L50 to FFr269.50.

The CAC40 index was pro-

pelled higher, helped by a
firmer dollar. finished with
a gain of 7.10 to 1.882.00.

Mr Chris Will, automotive
analyst at Lehman Brothers,
said that the Peugeot results,

the strongest in the sector,

demonstrated that with operat-

ing costs reduced and volumes
on the upturn, operating mar-
gins could surprise the market
Prior to detailed talks, particu-

larly on currency fluctuations,

he was revising his earnings

per share estimates for 1995 up
from a previous FFr60-70 to a
possible FFr80.

LVMH fared less well on its

first quarter figures, down
FFr33 or 3.5 per cent at FFr906
as investors took account of
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lower cognac sales to Japan as

well as the effect of turbulence

in the currency markets on
overall performance.

Euro Disney, up FFrl.00 or

7.8 per cent to FFrl&SO, was
another of the day’s strong per-

formers, investors concluding
that today's first half 1994/1995

results would show a consider-

able improvement
FRANKFURT liked the dol-

lar and Wall Street's late gains

cm Wednesday, the Dax index
rising to 1,955.77 on the session
and holding tO dose the post

bourse 11.45 higher at an Ibis-

Indicated 1.955.33.

However, turnover eased
from DM48tm to DM4.4bn and
the day’s over achievers
mostly >iari the look of conven-
tional current response: defen-

sive and consumer stocks, and
special situations featured with
Commerzbank and RWE, the
electric utility, rising by just
imrtor 2 per cent and Kaufhof,

the department stores group,

and Degussa, the specialist

chemicals group with pros-

pects in catalytic converters.

up by slightly more than that.

In construction, Hochtief

rose DM23, or 3 per cent to

DM778. Mr Michael Geiger,

German strategist at CS first

Boston, said that the group

had been relatively strong, if

occasionally vulnerable this
month; it W3S DM708 OH Marrh
30. He said that the group’s full

1994 results were due next
month but that initial indica-

tions suggested that Hochtief
hari done well pithnugh

, hold-

ing net rash in the order of

DM2J5bn, it sh/mld have been
hit by bond market losses.

Order books were said to be
very encouraging and the

absence of bond market losses,

said Mr Geiger, could enhance
earnings prospects for 1995.

AMSTERDAM was lifted by
strength in the dollar and the

AEX index finished with a gain

Of L60 to 405.94.

ABN Amro featured with a
loss of F1L50 to F15&50: the
bank reported a decline in prof-

itability during the first two
months of this year compared
with the same 1994 period.
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CS Holding bearers recovered

SFr7 to SFr4S9. after WednfS-

dayY-drop in reactton-to the

bank’s postponement of Euro-.

- pean presentations.

Georg Fischer bearers rose-

3.2 per emit to -SF!rl,3Q0
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Sousa: NaWast Securities

Equity turnover in twelve of Europe's biggest stock market?-

climbed by 23J per cent in March after a 3J5 per cent fell m
February. The accompanying fell of 0.4 per cent in the FT-Actat -

axles Europe index looks faffiflT**1**"* but, says -Mr James Cor-

nish of NatWest Securities, which produces the data, the .figure

cloaks a fall of 8.9 per cent in German share prices on the

month, and gains of 4.3 per cent and 3.7 per cent in the UK and

French Indices. -
.

These three countries saw rises In turnover of 49.1 per cent, -

31.6 per cart and 22L3 per cent respectively^German turnover on
London’s Seaq Tntt>matinn»i screen-based,market was up by an

even more massive 68.1 per cent, says Mr Cornish, suggesting a
continuation of active international selling on the 6.6 pw cent

drop in the US dollar, which encouraged investors to switch out
of the currency-threatened German economy, and into France

and the UK. •

Brokers noted some switch-

ing out of ABN Amro into

other fmamaaig: Aegon was up
FI 1.80 to FI 118.80 and ING
FI 1.00 to FI 80.40.

KT.M was helped by news

that its US partner, Northwest
Airlines, had seen a rise in its

first quarter earnings, and put
on 50 cents to FI 46.50.

ZURICH was mixed in indi-

vidual share price terms.

registered fell SFrl5 to SFr660

as the airline combined for®;

casts of higher profits, and. a

dividend for 1995 with -the

warning that its break-even.;:

.point was stfll rising- . .

"—

- MILAN was driven higher by
short covering ahead of local

elections. The Mibtel index--

advanced 89 to 9,907 "and the

Comit 2.73 ta 618.46- . .

*

•WARSAW traders noted a;

-return of retail investors to the
;

market as tibe Wig index, in

spile of some mild profit-tak-

ing. rose 410.1 or 5" per cent to

B£35.7..

ISTANBUL set two more new
records, the composite index

closing 1,847.52. or 3.6 per cant

.

higher at 52,711.16 and turn-

over rising from TL19|5Q0bn to
r
7T42,77tHm. -ATHENS reflected

'

its interest in the Ionian Bank
deposit rate cut this week to

the banking sector which,

along- with other blue chips,

helped the general index to a

rise of 9.40, or 12 per cent at

81151. . . . .....

Written and edited by WQBaro

Cochrane and John Pitt

ASIA PACIFIC

Nikkei average rises 1.6% helped by a firmer dollar

Tokyo

Canada

Toronto golds were pressured

at midday by overnight profit-

taking and a stronger US dol-

lar, and the heavily weighted
shares in this sector pulled
others lower as the TSE 300

composite index sank 21.50 to

4,261.90 in volume of 34m
shares valued at C$365m. The
gold and precious metals index

fefl 13424 to 10212.16.

Buenos Aires rises
Buenos Aires opened with a
strong gain in early trading,

helped by a 4 per cent rise on
Wednesday. By mid-morning
the Merval index was up 1724
at 39023. Investors were seen
taking an interest in Astra, the

oil company, while banks were
also being heavily traded.

Turnover was moderate, hav-

ing reached 18m pesos on
Wednesday.
MEXICO, in contrast, was

weaker amid fears of disap-

pointing first quarter results

due to be published soon. The
IPC index was down 1427 at

1,778.48.

BRAZIL remained in positive

mood, the Bovespa index up
630 at 33.937. following a
speech by President Fernando
Henrique Cardoso in the US in

which he said that he was com-
mitted to the privatisation pro-

gramme.
CARACAS closed slightly

lower, with the Merinvest com-
posite index slipping 0.39 to

90.78, with Electriridad de Car-

acas off 120 bolivars at 177.00

bolivars.

The decision by the govern-

ment earlier this week to pro-

hibit the listing of Venezuelan
Brady Bonds on the exchange
also contributed to the nega-

tive tone.

S African golds retreat

Gold shares fell back in quiet

trade following disappointing
first quarter results from
Anglos. The gold index lost

512 or 3.3 per cent to 1207.7,
the overall index 22.4 to
5,417.4 and industrials rose 3.3

to 6,697.3.

Anglos shed R2.50 to
R207.50 on its results, while
Vaal Reefs dipped R19 to R244
and West Deeps R8 to R125. De

Beers gained 75 cents to
R97.75.

Freegold. the country’s big-

gest gold mining company,
slipped 2.7 per cent to R4520.
Elsewhere Kloof was 50

cents off at R42.7, Sappi, the

paper group, lost R2 to R73 as
profits were taken following
recent gains. Engen made 50
cents to R27.50 and Sasol
added 50 emits to R32.50.

Wednesday’s decline in the US
trade deficit prompted hopes of

an easing in the downward
pressure on the dollar,

lifting

equity sentiment, and the Nik-

kei index closed up 1.6 per
cent, writes Bmiko Temzono in

Tokyo.
The 225 average rose 266.99

to 16,643.06 after a low of

16.430.37 and a high of
16.66520. Higher futures prices

triggered arbitrage buying and
banks bought large-capital

stocks, absorbing profit-taking

by domestic institutional

investors.

The Topix index of all first

section stocks gained 1448, or

1.1 per cent to 1221.04 and the

Nikkei 300 added 2.72. or U
per cent to 244S2. Advances
overwhelmed declines by 848 to
177 with 132 unchanged.
In London, the ISE/Nikkei 50

index rose 6.01 to 1,095.62.

Volume rose above the 300m
level for the first time in four

market days, reaching 300m
against 252m on Wednesday.
Following the release of the US
trade figures, the rebound of
the dollar to the Y81 level

encouraged institutions. All

sectors gained ground, active

trading supporting electric

power utilities, large-capital

steels and high-technology
stocks.

Electricals, which had been
depressed an the yen's recent

volatility, regained ground.
Toshiba rose Y8 to Y563 and
Hitachi added Y15 to Y875. Car-

makers, which have also been
hit by the yen’s recent
strength, were firm. Toyota
Motor rose Y40 to YL710 and
Nissan Motor rose Y7 to Y621.

The dividend policies of elec-

tric power utility companies
attracted banks. Individuals

and dealers. Lower interest

rates have added to the charms
of the sector, which offers

higher yields relative to the
whole market Kansai Electric

Power rose Y10 to Y2260 and
Shikoku Electric Power Y10 to

Y2240.
Speculative interest sup-

ported oils and mining compa-
nies following a rise in the

commodities markets over-

night. Reports that Iraq had
rejected an UN plan for its lim-

ited return to the oil market
helped the sector rise 2.4 per
cent, with Mitsubishi Oil gain-

ing Y18 to Y882 on active trad-

ing. Sumitomo Metal Mining
rose Y9 to Y758 and Mitsui
Mining and Smelting added Y2
to Y349.

In Osaka, the OSE average

rose 22728 to 18,145.70 in vol-

ume of 13m shares. Shima
Seiki, the machinery maker,
rose Y60 to Y4240.

Roundup

The region was mhtpri yester-

day.

WELLINGTON concentrated

on the bid by International

Paper for Carter Holt Harvey
as the NZSE-40 capital index
rose 10.56 to 2,12323. Turnover
was a moderate NZ$44m.
After the close of trading it

was announced that IP had
succeeded in its bid for control

of CHH, unchanged at NZS320,
the country’s second largest

company.
Elsewhere. Femz gained 15

cents to NZ$5.45 on news that

it had purchased an Austrian
agricultural nhPTninpl iriaTnifatv

turer.

SYDNEY was lower in the

absence of buyers. The All
Ordinaries index lost 14.4 to

2.026.0, in turnover of A$458m.
The downturn in commodity

prices kept mining issues

weak.
Among active issues BHP

lost 16 cents to A$19.60. CRA 26
cents to AJ19.44 and WMC 27
cents to A$728-

In the media sector. News
Corp shed 15 cents to A$628
and Seven Network, which is

facing a takeover bid. 14 cents

to A$3.35.

TAIPEI moved higher in

modest trade. The weighted
index touched 6,167.56 before
closing up 26.94 at 6.136.54.

Turnover was T$2&5bn.
Financial stocks were sought

out, the sector index rising 1.4

per cent The big three banks,

Chang Hwa, First and Hua
Nan, all rose by TS2, to TS118,

TS117.5 and TS122.5 respec-

tively.

MANILA made gains on
selective buying by foreign
fund managers of blue chip
issues. The composite index
finned 1124 to 2,48920 after an
intraday low of 2.4T6J4
Turnover was moderate at

857.1m pesos.

BANGKOK made a late gain

on buying of telecommunica-
tions stocks. The SET index
put on 121 to 1460-29, having
fallen to an intra day low of

1.148. Turnover was an average

Bt3.2bn. TelecomAsia added
Btl.50 to Bt92 in heavy turn-

over of Btl49.6m.

KUALA LUMPUR finished

mixed as sellers re-appeared
after a firmer morning spgrinn

and the composite index ended
down 148 at 962.64 with for-

eign funds remaining ahaant

ahead of nest week's elections.

Lower-priced speculative
stocks dominated activity, led

by Mulpba International which
rose 2 cents to MS3.40.

Faber Group, part of the
politically-linked Renong sta-

ble, finned 10 cents to MS225.
SEOUL remained hesitant

with a debt default by- the
unlisted Youoce Construction
hitting financial and construc-

tion shares and the composite

index lost L13 to 908.73, off a
high of 91401.

In spite of the weaker tone,,

many blue chips maintained
their strength- Samsung Elec-

tronics gained Won3,000 to

Wonl20200 and Hyundai Motor
added WonSOO to Won48200.
Samsung Construction, one

of the candidates rumoured to

take over Youone, gained
Won200 to Won21200. -

SINGAPORE was- supported
by demand for property and
banking issues and the Straits
Trmpg Thrftretrial fndegfinished

3.13 higher at 2,03920.

Brokers attributed the firm-

ing of some property stocks to

a more upbeat outlook for

home prices after reports of
high prices being paid for a
new homes project DBS Land

closed up,18.cents alSSS.TO.

.

HONG KONG was moder-
ately higher in dull trade in
the absence of fresh news and
the ' Hang Seng index , climbed -

49.51 to 2,63127 in . thin turn-

over of HK$22bn. up from
. Wednesday's HK$L7bn.

Then share index ofChinese

companies dipped 19.65 or 2 pec
cent to to 97628. Yizheng
Chemical fell 17 cents to
HK*2275. :

. 1

.BOMBAY received some
early support as speculators

bought to cover short positions

oa ths last day of the monthly
account but the market subse-

quently tarried lower and the

BSE-30 index finished 28.78
-lower at 3255.74 .
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